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THE NEW ANTEX TCSU-D
temperature control digital soldering unit

has joined the Antex range
advancing the science of soldering
With the New Antex TCSU-D High-Value high-performance unit. Its
simple design incorporates an LED display and a unique ULA integrated
circuit, custom built for ANTEX by Ferranti.
Tight temperature control can be maintained by setting the stationthen removing the knob, preventing any further alteration, for laboratory,
for workshop, for production-line. Joins the most sophisticated range of
soldering equipment. Irons, bits, kits, stands, units and accessories - each
at the forefront of soldering technology. It's just one more advance from
Antex.
For the very latest in the science of soldering send for a catalogue now.
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Our products are
widely distributed by
wholesalers and
retailers throughout
the U.K. Please try
your local dealer.
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TCSU1 Soldering Station

For safe 24 volt temperature-controlled
miniature soldering iron, variable tip
, t emper ature 65-430 oC. antistatic
earth connection, wit h XSTC or CSTC iron .

SK6 SolderIng Kit
Cont ains model
XS230 iron and the
ST4 stand
SKS-BP and SK6-BP
Soldering Kits
Fitted with safety plugs.
SK5-B P kit
SK6- BP kit
TCSU-D temperature control
soldering unit
• Temperature range - ambIent to
495 °C. • Bit temperature maI ntained
to ± 5 °C. • Zero cr ossing switching •
Detachable sponge- tray and Inclu des the
world- famous ANTEX Iron

Model CS
- 17Watts
Available for 240
and 11 5 volts
50. 24 and 12 volts

50. 24 and 1 2 volts

Model XS-BP
- 25 Watts
Fitted with safety
plug 240 volt s

Model CS-BP
- 17 Watts
FItted with safety
plug 240 volts

ANTEX (Electronics) Ltd_,
Mayflower House, Plymouth, Devon . Telephone: 0752 667377

Telex: 45296
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LOWE SHOPS
Whenever you enter a LOWE ELECTRONIC'S shop, be it Glasgow, Darlington, Cambridge, London or here at Matlock, then you
can be certain that along with a courteous
welcome you will receive straightforward
advice. Advice given not with the intention
of "making" a sale but the sort which is
given freely by one radio amateur to another. Of course, if you decide to purchase
then you have the knowledge that LOWE
ELECTRONICS are the company that set the
standard for amateur radio after-sales service. The shops are open Tuesday to Saturday and close for lunch 12.30 till 1.30pm.
In Glasgow the LOWE ELECTRONICS' shop
(telephone 041 945 2626) is managed by
Sim GM3SAN. Its address is 4/5 Queen
Margaret's Road, off Queen Marga ret's
Drive. That's the right turn off Great Western Road at the Botanical Gardens' traffic
lights. Street parking is available outside the
shop and afterwards the Botanical Gardens
are well worth a visit ...
In the North East the LOWE ELECTRONICS'
shop is found in the delightful market town
of Darlington (telephone 0325 486121) and
is managed by Don G3GEA. The shop's
address is 56 North Road, Darlington. That
is on the A 167 Durham Road out of town. A
huge free car park across the road, a large
supermarket and bistro restaurant combine
to make a visit to Darlington a pleasure for
the whole family.
Cambridge, not only a University town but
now the location of a LOWE ELECTRONICS'
shop managed by Tony G4NBS. The address is 162 High Street, Chesterton, Cambridge (telephone 0223 311230). From the
A45 just to the north of Cambridge turn off
into the town on the A1039, past the science
park and turn left at the first roundabout.
After passing a children's playground on
your left turn left again into High Street.
Easy and free street parking is available
outside the shop.
The Capital City also has a LOWE ELECTRONICS' shop managed by Andy, G4DHQ.
Easy to find, the address is 278 Pentonville
Road, London N1 9NR (telephone 01-837
6702) and the shop is located on the lower
sales floor of Hepworths. That's only a 3
minutes walk from Kings Cross railway station. So, when you're in the Capital City,
visit LOWE ELECTRONICS.
Finally, here in Matlock David G4KFN is in
charge. Located in an area of scenic beauty
a visit to the shop can combine amateur
radio with an outing for the whole family.
May I suggest a meal in one of the town's
inexpensive restaurants or a picnic on the
hill tops followed by a spell of portable
operation.

We cannot seem to k_p the TR9130 in an "in stock" situation. No
sooner has a shipment arrived than we are "out of stock". I must say that even I
am surprised by its popularity. Based on the renowned TR9000, the TR9130 has
additional features that make it the most popular multimode on today's market.
We are still getting requests for second-hand TR9000's and even they are a rarity
on our second-hand shelf. Having a clear green readout, reverse repeater, the
ability to tune whilst transmitting, 25 watts output, 6
memories and of course
memory scan: TRIO's two
metre
multi mode,
the
TR9130.
TR9130 £442.52 inc. VAT.
carriage £6.00
There are two schools of
thought regarding two
metre mobile FM equipment. One group are of the
opinion that the simpler the
rig the better and refer to the TRIO TR7500 as the ultimate mobile transceiver
ever made. There are others who require their mobile rig to have memory
channels and all associated facilities in order to gain operational flexibility.
TRIO cater for both.
The TM201A and the TM401A are simple rigs. designed to fit into the
smallest of today's cars and provide
the simple functions that make mobile operation a pleasure. Repeater
shift and lockable reverse repeater
are included as well as superb receive performance. 25 watts from the
2 metre TM201A and 12.5 watts from
its 70 centimetre cousin, the
TM401A, ensures a strong transmitted signal. A separate 77 mm (3 inch)
speakers in a solid enclosure gives L..:..:.:.=:...:.::,,;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----l
high quality receive audio even
whilst mobile.
TM201A ... ............ .. .. .... ..........£269.00 inc VAT. carriage £6.00
TM401A .......... . .... ..... .. .. . ... . ....£299.00 inc VAT. carriage £6.00
A remote controller with a green backlit LCD frequency readout is also
available as an optional accessory. The FC10 simply plugs into the side of the
transceiver and comes complete with mounting bracket and velcro pads to ease
fixing without drilling
holes in the car's
dashboard.
FC10 .... £41.20 inc
VAT. carriage £6.00

For a mobile tramlceiver having more
operating features

the TR7930 is the
model to choose. The
TR7930 is TRIO's logiTW4000A
cal progression from
the very popular and
reliable TR7800. The design of the TR7930 takes into account the minor and
justifiable criticisms levelled against the TR7800. You will now find the frequency
readout is a green backlit liquid crystal display that can be read in the brightest of
sunlight. The memory allocation has been increased to a total of 21 channels and
the rig can be instructed to hold on the received signal for either a timed period or
until the signal disappears. Programmable band scan is also available between
user defined limits. To make mobile operation safer the transceiver is preprogrammed so that if you select for example, 145.450 then the rig will adopt the
simplex mode, if you select 145.650 then, automatically, you will get repeater
mode. Of course TRIO have made it easy to over-ride this feature as you would
naturally expect. I can say no more about the TR7930, a comprehensive rig for
the mobile enthusiast.
TR7930 .... .... ... .... ..... ...... ........£312.00 inc VAT. carriage £6.00
To improve mobile operation there is the TRIO MC55 boom microphone. Not
jut an electret condenser microphone but having a transmission timer, up/down
frequency shift switch, adjustable microphone gain and fitted with either a 6 or 8
pin microphone plug. To monitor the swr/output power of your mobileinstaliation TRIO have produced the SWR100AlB. (model A: 1.8 to 150 MHz and model
B: 140 to 450 MHz) Compact and easily fixed to your dashboard, be the first to
know something is wrong with your mobile station.
MC55 .. . ........ ... . ................ ..... £38.64 inc VAT. carriage £2.00
SW100AlB . . .. .. . .. ....... ...... ... . .. ... . £37.26 inc VAT. carriage £2.50

LOWE IN LONDON,
Open monday to saturday, six days a week
lower sales floor, Hepworths, Pentonville Rd, London. telephone 01.837.6702
LOWE IN GLASGOW,
Open tuesd8¥ to saturday
. 4,5 Queen Margarets Rd, Glasgow. telephone 041. 945.2626
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For the real VHF/UHF enthusiast there is only one FM mobile
rig that in one compact unit has both 2 metres and 70 centimetres.
The TRIO TW4000A. Not a cheap piece of equipment, the
TW4000A has to be seen to be appreciated. Having many features
to assist mobile operation the TW4oo0A also speaks. Unless you
have actually operated the rig with the optional VS1 voice synthesizer fitted, then you cannot really make a considered judgement.
It is easy to say that such a feature is a gimmick but I, on my
journeys up and down the country, have found that having the
frequency, memory number etc announced in clear distinct voice
is much better than stealing a glance at the display. A recent
review in AMATEUR RADIO magazine (December 1983) tells
more.
TW4000A ... . . . . ... .. .. .. . .. £469.00 inc VAT. carriage £6.00
VS1 .. . .. . . .. ... . ... . .... . . .. £24.50 inc VAT. carriage £0.75
(in fact the VS1 is not a voice synthesizer, it is the digitally
recorded voice of a Japanese girl programmed into a dedicated
chip, her Japanese diction can be had as an alternative by moving
an internal switch on the VS1 board frorn position EN to JA.)
Don't let us forget the two handhelds from TRIO, the 2 metre
TR2500 and the 70 centimetre TR3500. Both very popular pieces of
equipment. Reliable and functional. Each having ten memories,
memory scan, programmable scan, repeater and reverse repeater
shift and a comprehensive range of accessories compatible to
both models.
TR2500 ......... £237.82
inc VAT. carriage £6.00
TR3500 .. . . ..... £256.45
inc VAT. carriage £6.00
Two general coverage receivers are available from
TRIO, the R600 and the
R2oo0. The R600 is the basic
model and covers continuously frequencies from 150
KHz to 30 MHz having AM,
CW and SSB modes. The
R2oo0 is more sophisticated
having the same coverage
but FM in addition to the
usual modes found on a
high quality general coverage receiver. Ten memories,
memory scan, programmable band scan between
user defined limits all add to
the enjoyment to be had
from a TRIO R2000. To
create the perfect receiver an optional VHF converter covering
again continuously 118 to 174 MHz and fitting inside the receiver is
available. The nice thing about the VHF converter is that the
frequency readout of the R2oo0 is also corrected so that if you are
tuned to 145.600 then that is what the readout displays.

R600 .. . . . .... . ... . ... .. . ... £263.00 inc VAT. carriage £6.00
R2000 . . .. . ... ... . .. ... . .. . . £421.20 inc VAT. carriage £6.00
VC10 . ... . . . . ... .. ... ..... . . £113.00 inc VAT. carriage £6.00

HF equipment from TRIO provides you with a choice, solid state
or valve. The NEW TS530SP from TRIO is the choice for those who
require a rig that will give them world wide communication
without frills. The TS830S has a receiver with variable band width
and a transmitter having an RF speech processor. Both the
TS530SP and the ' TS830S use a pair of the well known 6146B
valves. There are also the four solid state rigs. The TS130 V and S
amateur bands only, 25 watts and 200 watts PEP respectively, the
TS430S covering the amateur bands and also being a general
coverage receiver and the " FLAGSHIP" of the range, the incomparable TS930S, a piece of equipment whose specification and
performance are well known.

TS530SP . . . .. .... .. ...... . . £638.00
TS830S ..... . .. . .. .. . ...... £731.40
TS130S . . . . .... . . .. . ...... . £555.45
TS430S .. . .. . ....... .. ..... £752.10
TS930S ... .... .. ... . . . ... . £1150.00

inc
inc
inc
inc
inc

VAT.
VAT.
VAT.
VAT.
VAT.

carriage
carriage
carriage
carriage
carriage

£6.00
£6.00
£6.00
£6.00
£6.00

So that a full amateur radio station can be set up, rAlO have a
comprehensive range of microphones, headphones, separate
VFO's, aerial tuning units, for the TS430S and TS930S, the ATU's
can be automatic, etc.
The items are too numerous to list, full details and prices can be
obtained from any LOWE ELECTRONICS
*******************
*The LOWE TX40 CB transceiver is now well known on *
* the band. Many have bought other rigs, only to be dissatis- *
fied. They have then heard about the TX40 from their
* friends, bought one and been delighted. The rig performs *
* as a well designed rig should. And for those who think *
*otherwise, the CB frequencies are now populated by opera- *
* tors having pleasant contacts. The band has come of age. *
The LOWE TX40 has been available for some time now for
*the sum of £29.50 inc VAT, carriage £3.00.
*
*
For the discerning a deluxe version is available for an *
*additional £8.50.
*
This rig has an extra filter fitted to enhance listening when
* the band is busy. Take this opportunity to buy at this special *
* price a LOWE TX40 CB transceiver.
*
*******************

LOWE ELECTRONICS
Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire. DE45LE.
Telephone 0629
2817, 2430,4057,4995. Telex 377482.
(Delivery of stock items normally by return of post)
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HF Equipment
1C-751
All band AM,FM,SSB.CW
32 Memories
P535
SM6
HM12
EX310
AC10
CR64
FlJ2
FL6.'J

FL33
FL70
Fl52a
Fl5.3a
1C-745
P$35
SM6
HM12
£X310

EX242
£X241
EX243
Fl45
Fl44a
FL52a
Fl53a
FLS<
1e-7oW
PS740
SM5
EX241
EX242
EX243
Fl44
FL45
Fl52
FL53
FLS<
1C-730
PS,S
PS20
SM5
HM7
EX202

Gen COy Ax.

1049.00
149.00
34 .50
Hand mlcroohOne With up/down scanning
16.50
Internal SWitched mode power supply

EX203
EX205
EX195

FL44

Desk mICrophOne

Fl45

VOice synlt'1eSller module
Frequency conlroller unil

FM04
1e-720A
PS15
PS20

500Hz
9MHz CWI ATTY nanow finer - 250Hz
9MHz AM lifter - 6KHz
9MHz SSB wide filter - 2 .8KHz
455KHz CWIRTTY Mter - 500Hz
455KHz CWIRTTY narrow lilter - 250Hz
All band SSB.CW.AM(Ax only). Gen COy
Ax. 16mems
Internal SWllched mode power supply
Desk mICrophone
Hand mICrophone With up/down scanning
VOICe syntheSizer UM
FMunrtTx&AIC
MaOterunl1
CurtlskeyeruM
SMHz Cw hIler - 500Hz
455KHz SS8 narrow 1IIIer - 2.4KHz
455KHz CW/RTIY Mer - 500Hz
455KHz CWIRT'T"V narrow finer - 250Hz
9MHz CWI RT'T"V narrow tiller - 270Hz
No longer available. Aces still In slock .
tnternal SWitched mode power supply
Desk mICrophone
Markerunll
FM unll
filter _ 2.4KHz
9MHz Mer - 500Hz
455KHz CWIRTTY liller - 500Hz
455KHz CWIATTY narrow l iller - 250Hz
9MHz CWI ATIY narrow liner - 270Hz
10--80 MtrS compacllranscelver
ElCternal power supply - 20amps
External power supply wllh speaker
-20 amps
Desk mICrophone
Hand microphone With pre amp
LOA unltlor use wilh AT100lSOO

39.00
29.95
49.95
39.00
39.00
32.50
35.50
79.00
79.00
839.00
149.00
34 .50
16.50
39 .00
32.50
15.95
39.00
45.00
79.00
79.00
79 .00
39.00
149.00
34 .50
15.95
32 .50
39.00
79.00
45.00
79.00
79.00
79 .00
659 .00
119.00
176.00
34 .50
14.95
13.50

CFI
SM5
FL32
Fl34
BClD
FM03
IC-R70
EX257
Fl6J
Fl44a
CK70
7072
IC-R71
RCII
1C-2Kl
2KLPS
IC-AT100
IC-AT500
IC-PS30
IC-AH1

CW audio filler

Transver10r unit
Marker unit
455KHz SSB Il1ter - 2.4KHz

9MHz CWliller - 500Hz
FM unit h& Ax

14 .50
14 .00
17.00
79.00

45.00
49.00

No longer available " Accs stili available.
EXTernal power supply 20 amps
119.00
External power supply With speaker
- 20 amps
176.00
:oohn9 lan lor PS20
24 .00
)ask microphone
34 .50
C w narrow IIUer
39.00
AM xtalhlter
34 .00
Memory back up unit
5.95
!=MuMTx& All
89.00
General Coverage Aecelver O. I - 30MHz
549.00
FM unit
32.50
CW narrow IIl1er
3900
<155KHz SSB 1IIIer
79.00
DC cable kll
5.75
Interlace uM 10 transcelve wllh IC720A
97.50
All mode Gen Cov Ax. l(pad entry.
32 memories
64900
Hemote con tr ol unit lor above
T.S.A
, KW PEP linear. aulO band sWltchmg.
tomplele With Power supply to run 2KL linear
1303.33
l00Wan Automatic antenna tuner
269.00
SOOWan Aulomatic antenna tuner
369.00
Systems power supply . 25 amps COO\lf1i.IOUS 229 .00
MotIlle anlenna. 3 .5MHz-30MHz
199.00

VHF Equipment
1C-271E
1C-271H1E
PS2S
EX310
AG20
SM6
1C-290D
1C-27E
EX310
1C-2St-!
BU'

Mulllmode base slallon. 25w. 32 memOries
.... Igh power verSion 01 above. lCOw
Internal SWitched mode power suppty
Speech syntheSizer unit
Internal receIVe pre·amp
Cesk m icrophone
2SW Mulllmode mobile. 5 memones
Sl:annmgmlc
25W FM mobile . 9 memOfles, mult!
l .. nc1lOn display
VOice synthesizer unit
4<;W FM mObile. high power verSion 01
old le2SE
Memory back up unlllor mobites

The 1C-751 now has an interesting and useful addition, a
remote push-button frequency selector pad, so you car. either
twiddle knobs or press buttons.
The 1C-751 could be called the flagship of the ICOM range
as it features 32 memory channels, full HF receive capability,
digital speech synthesizer, computer control and power-supply
options. The 751 is fully compatible with ICOM auto units such as
the AT-500 and 1C-2KL.
Standard features include : a speech processor,
switch able choice of J-FET pre-amp or 20dB pin diode
attenuator and two VFO 's, marker, 4 variable tuning rates , pass
band tuning, notch, variable noise blanker, monitor switch, direct
feed mixer in the front end , fu ll break-in on CW and AMTOR

629.00
T.B .A
69.00
39.00
49.00
34 .50

1C-2E
IC-02E
MU
BP3
BP,
VP'
BP5
BP7
BP'
DC'
CP,
FA2
LC,
LC2
LC3
l CIl
Ti lt
BC25E
BC25U
SCI6E
BC30
BC35E
HM9
IC- 202S
Be15E
BC20
l C25
FA'

359.00
24.50

4.50
.30
30

169.00

229.00

to ..... all booster unit lor 2E
Standard battery pack
low volls high capacily (long hie)
Empty battery pack. lakes 6 x AA size cells
High vol1s high capacity (high power)
capaclly (Ior use With
ONL V)
I 2v charger lead lor cigar lighter
Helical an tenna
lealhereUe case (BP5)
l eatherette case (BP4)
lealherelle case (BP3)
Case lor 02E (BP3)
Heavy duly leather case (all b:LII packs)
240v wall Charger lor 2E
1 10vwallcharger lor 2E (USA)
240v wall Charger lor 02E (BP8!SP7)
Oesk lop drop in charg er (Iasl and slOW)
old packs
Desk Charge r all packs new & old
(IaSl!SIOw)
Speaker microphone
SSB Ponable.
CW. 3 wall output
AC Charger 240...
DC Charger 13.8v
DC lead
TelescopIc antenna
lealherene carrymg case
Helical screw in antenna

69.00
25.00
38.00
7.95·
48.00
59.00
49.00
12.50
4.95
7.50
5.00
500
5.00
5.00
21.27
6.69
6 .69
9.95
56.35
56.35
16.50
199.00
41 .80
41 .80
1.75
1.50
8.25
7.50

UHF Equipment
1C-471E

469.00
299.00
39.00

DC leads (lIal 4 pin or square 6 pin)
DC Plugs (lIal 4 ptn)
DC Sockets (lIal4 pin)
Synthesl.zed hand portable. 1.5 watt s
hand held. key pad entry.

PS2S
EX310
SM6
IC-490E
1C--45E
BU '

Mulllmode base station. 25wans.
32 memOfles
Internal switched mode power supply
VOice syntheSizer uM
Desk microphone
Mulllmode mobile. 10 wat1s . SIT.em ones
FM mobile. 10 walls . 5 memofles
Memory back up unlllor mobiles

699.00
89.00
39.00
34.50
495.00
329.00
24.50

AG,
IC-4E
IC-04E
FA3
1C-402
BC15E
BC20
LC25

Spare DC leads (lIat 4 pm or square 6 pin)
DC plugs & sockets (lIal4 pin)
Mast heao pte-amp lor 471 1451 1490
Synthesized hand portable. 1.5 wans
hand held, k'pad entry.
Flexl 1.'4 wa ve antenna
AcceSSOries same as IC2E102E
SSB portable'" CW. J wans output
AC charger 240v
DC charger 1J .8v
DC lead
Carrymg case

1.2 QHa Equipment
le-l20
BT23E

FM mobile. 1 wan output.
40MHz coverage mems
Bit Zero 23e. 1296MHz hnear.lw '"
- 718w oul

50 MHa Equipment
1C-5S1
EX10ti
EXt07
EX108
IC-SOS
EX282
BP10

se"
lCl0

Mult imode base station, lupplied
SSBlCWonly
FM unit
VOXunil
Pau band tune unit
Mulhmode portable. 3/ 10wan. supplied
SSB only
FM Unit
Nicad pack
C.hafgerunlt
Carrymg case

MMB5

Mounllor 251 E. 451E. 720A. 730
Mount lor 240
MOunllor 245E
Mount lor 25SE. 260E
Mount lor 290E . 490E
Mounllor 25E . 45E . 120
Mounllor 22U. 24G
Mount tor R70. 740. 271E. 471E
Mount lor 2E . 4E. 02E. 04E
Mounl for 751
Shoulder strap for handhelds

49.00
219.00
T.B.A
750

257.00
41.80
4180
1.75
8.25
439.00
1i9.00
379.00
11 2.00
49.00

97.50
382.00
28.50
59.00
6.50
22.50

HM3
HMS

4 Pin hand microphone (tC240)
4 Pin hand microphone nOise cancetllng

12.50
12.50
12.50
12.50
12.50
12.50
12.50
12.50
6.95
T B.A
7.50

Microphone.
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Mobil. Mounttng Br.cketa
MMB6
MMB7
MMB8
MMB9
MMB10
MMBll
MM812
MMB16
MM818
SS '

compatibility. First IF is 70.045 MHz. XIT and RIT adjustment is
displayed . The transmitter features high reliability 2SC2904
transistors in a low IMD (-32dB @ 100W) full 100% duty cycle.
Power is restricted to 40W on AM and adjustable from 1OW on aI/
modes. FM and the IC-FL44A crystal SSB filter are both fitted as
standard.
You can get what you want just by picking up the
telephone. Our mail-order dept. offers you: free, same-day
despatch whenever possible, instant credit , interest-free H.P. ,
telephone Barclaycard and Access facility and a 24 hour
answering service.
Please note that we now have a new retail branch at 95,
Mortimer Street, Herne Bay, Kent. Give it a visit, BCNU .

4

4.50
30

12.50
20.00

HM 7

HM9
HMI O
HM 11 E

B Prn hand microphone (IC- 24G.
730. 720A)
Speaker microphone lor hand helds
6 Pin microphOne With up/down scanning
6 Pin microphOne with up/down scanning
+ tone call

HMI 2

mic for new sels
4 Pin base microphone
8 Pin base microphone
Base microphone for new sets
(2 71147 1n 51 n 45)

8M2
8M5
8M6

E_t Spe.lI.r/H ••clphone./H •• d ••••
SP3
SP4
HP1
HS10

speaker for lCOM sets
Mobile speaker wJ1h magnetIC mount
Good quality headphones
Headset anCf boom mic tOf tCOM
hand helds
HS10SB
PTT SWitch box for HS10
HSIOSA
VOX umtlor H5 10
ICOII Globel dlgll.1 clock

14.95
16.50
29.00

2M90G
2M130G
4M60G

22.50

16.50

34 .50
34 .50

34 .50
45.00
19.55
26.50
16.40
18.40
20.70
59 .00

144- 146MHz. 10-tSWdnve. 70-90Wout
AX p,e ·amp
t44-146MHz.IO-I5Wdrive.110-130W
OUI. RX pre·amp
430MHZ. 3- 1SW dflve. 4Q-.60W oul. AX
pre·amp

160.00

2 melre mast head pre·amp & control box
70 cm mast head pre-amp & control box

65 .00
70.00

TONOPr•.• mp.
RX1«
RX430

CWR685E CW/RTT Y/ASClltermlnal & k'board. wllh
VDU, T)(JAX
730.99
CWA675E RX only verSIOn 01 685E. with Inbuilt
pflnterlVDU
599.00
CWR670 E CWIRTTYIASCII RX onty. use with
TV or VDU
349.00
t 2 pin plug lor 67016751685
6 .00
CW! ATTY decoder . stow morse practice
CWR610
15900
CWA610E As 6 10 wdh adJs baud rale from lront panel
(45-600)
175.00
13 pm plug for 610/610E
4.75
CM40PS
40 Character dol malnx pnnler . I 1.5cm
paper rOll
199.00
123E
122E

ASCII. TXlAX
S50
CW/RTTY decOder. me CW practice. and
CWlransmit
5000E
Comunicalions terminal & k ·board. Inc
AMTOR. VDU .
9100E
As9000Ewilhamtor
CRT1200G High quality video mOnitor with green
display

TONOLln . . r.
MR250W

MAI50W
MR100W
2MSOW

669.00

ASP3976

799.00
699.00

ASP3936

136.00

144-146MHz. 10-15Wdrive. IB0-2ooW
out. AX pre·amp
325.00
144-t46MHz. 10-1SWdllve.120-140W
out. AX pre·amp
169.00
144-146MHz. to-1SWdnve,BO-90Wou1.
RXpre·amp
99.00
144-146MHz, 1- 3W drive. 3O-4SW out.
nopre·amp
59 .00
144-146MHz. 1-3W drive. 2O-3SW out.
AXpre·amp

ASP2016

299.00

NEW "'Q . . . . rie.
2M4OG

12 Inch With green display. good quality
12 Inch With amber display . good Quality

TAL. ASP S.ri •• Sy.t.m6

ATTY. CW.

159.00

TELEREADER Equipm.n'

ZENITH Moni.or.

TONO CW/RTTY/ASCII Termln.l.
9000E

115.00

138-512MHz 1/ 4 wave whip wllh threaded
adaptor
66- 138MH z 1/4 wave whip With threaded
adaptor
130-174MHz 112 wave whip wllh
barrel/sprlng.3dB

Moun •• tor .bov.
K57
K4"
K145
K65
K47
KR47
K220
K220A

79.00

F!IS 112 wave. 318
hole. snap-in Iype
Fits 1/ 4 wave . Jl6 Inch hole. snap-In type
Fits 112 wa ve. 314 inch hole. snap-in With
claw mount
Fits 114 wave. 3/4 inch hole. deepc!aw
With 17t\ cable
Fils 112 wave, 3/4 lOch hole, wing mount
Fits 112 wave. 314 inch hole, nallow
wmg mount
Fils 112 wave. magnellc mount
With 17t\ cable
Flls 114 wave. magnehc mount
wilh 17tt cable

The best has just been made better! The ICOM IC-A70
receiver has had some important additions made to its
specifications and this model is named the IC-A71 E. Here are
some details:100 KHz- 30 MHz all mode (with FM option). Quadruple
conversion superhet. IF frequencies 70MHz 9MHz and 455 KHz
with continuous band pass tuning and notch filter. Virtually
immune from adjacent channel interference with 100 db dynamic
range. Adjustable AGC , nOise blanker and sWltchable preamplifier. Direct entry keyboard Into twrn VFO 's With 32
programmable memories 5 year lithium memory backup cell

109.25
125.00
2.56
5.2 1
IB .63
3.10
1.55
5.43
9.31
7.17
12.42
12.10
12.10

Fits 112 wave. boot hp mount. needs KS7
Mt6t
Fits 114 wave. boot hp mount. needs K440
MI61
Fits 1/2 wave. sWivel ball mounl
KR193
Ground plane klllor all whips
K67
3000 Seri •• SY.'.m 6
TAP3006 60-110MH z. 1/4 wave whip With
thleaded hinge
TAP3016 110- 512MHz. 114 wave whiP with
threaded hinge
TAP3026 144- 174MHz, VHF 112 wave, 3dB gain .
Ihreaded hinge
TAP3676 144- 174MHz, VHF 112 wa.. e. 3dB gain,
wlthSpflng
TAP3456 420-4 40MHz. UHF 3dB gain. With
threaded adaptor
TAP3466 450-470MHz. UHF 3dBgaln. With
threaded adaptor
TAP3696 420--440MHz, UHF 5dB gain. With
shock spflng
TAP3666 45O-470MHz. UHF 5dB geM, with
Shock spflng

Mount. for above

Snap In adaptor tor Jl6 Inch hole
Snap In adaptor With claw Ilts 3/4 mch hole
Wmg mount With 17ft of cable. hts
3/4 Inch hole
K66
Claw mount With 17" ot cable, tits
314 Inch hole
K6S
I f2 Inch deep cla w mount wllh 1711 cable.
3f4" hole
K220
Magnetic mount With 17ft 01 cable
ASPR332E Guner clip with 10ft of cable
M161
Boot lip mount needs K68
KR223
Durallex noiseless spring
K67
Ground plane kll

K.8
K145
K72

a •••• t.lIon ent.nn ••
ASP655

t30- 174MHz economy base . 112 wave
With g·plane

•

3.BB
3.88
4.03
16.30

ASP2002
ASP2021
ASP4005

162- 174MHz dome shape . -3,5dB
162-173MHz fin shape. - ldB
450-470MHz dome shape. -O.5dB

ASM37E

7.76

ASM38E

112 wave unity gain. deck mount. with
20ttcable
Colinear 3dB gain. deck mount. with
20ttcable
1/2 wave unity gain. mast mount.
with 3tt cable
As above with 60" of cable
Dipole, With declcJbulkhead mounl &
20tt01 cabte
112 wave unity gain. lightweight whip style
Emergency antenna. (CH 16)
Clw special brackel

Merln. en ••nn•• 156-182MHa

7.76

ASMne

10.86

ASM88E
ASM98E

12.42
14.74

TAM100t
TAM1003

14.74

Mount./Acc ••• orle. for .bov.:

18.63
16.63
2.32
5.43
11.64
7.76
9.31
12.10
11 .79
3.88
10.66
16.30

27 .94
50.45
194.00
ASPE682UK 164-172MHz Colmear. 4.5dB gain
194.00
ASP0700 4S0-460MHzColinear. 7dBgam
163.00
ASP2006 156.174MHz Unllygaln
47.44
Low pro.II./H ••vy.du''1enlenn••
ASP2001 6&-88MHz dome shape. - 12db
55,69
ASP2000 105- 108MHl TX - 138- 14 1MHz RX dome
shape. -4.5d8
73.74

TAM108
ASM93
CS100

Heavy duty ,achet mount all angles
Ver1ical deck mounl. lold over
Stand oH brackel (l3cm)
lor 1001 . 1005. 1006. BBE
Anlenna extenSion rod (1 .5m)
Antenna support bracket
Good quality extension speaker

AMUloo
AMU400

1.5-99MHz 200 walls pep
t .5-60MHz 400 wailS pep

ASM42
ASM91
K509

An •• nne matching uni ••

55.89
55 .89
31.05
26.90

39 .32
19.67
27.83
24.21
24.84
23.28
25.88
10.35
5.74
31 .05
5.16
11 .37

99.00

116.43

Cu. D•• Antenn •• :

4144A
::n
10144
15 element 14dbd gain 2m VHF yagl,
15144
17 element 14.5dbd gain 70cm. UHF yagl.
17432
Accessories:
MatChing cable 10 stack 2 x 15t 44 's
tSL2
Clamps and boom to Slack 2 x 15144 '5.
15S2
10L2
MatChing cable 10 stack 2 x 10144's
Clamps and boom to stack 2 x 10144 '5.
1052

£24 .93
£45.16
£63.00
£48.00
£77 .00
£72 .00
£75.50
£65.50

PrICes mctudeVAT at 15%
Items listed are subJect 10 availability.
We reserve the 'l9ht to change pflces without 9rVlf19 prIOr notICe.
MODULES. MUTEK. LAR. WELTZ. YAESU. JAYBEAM. TAl.
G,WHIP . ORAE . S.N.O .S.. 8EARCAT. TAIOand many other
accessolles

Memory and band scan with auto-stop. Tuning rates 10Hz, 50Hz
and 1 KHz with 6 digit readout. AC mains operation . Auto squelch
tape record function .
OPTIONS :- Synthesized voice readout, infra-red remote
controller, 12 V DC kit, mobile mounting bracket, two CW filters
500 and 250 Hz, FM unit, computer interface, headphones.
The IC R70 will still be available at £549.00. Ask for a
leaflet glvrng the full details of these two fine receivers
Agent Gordon G3LEQ, or telephone Knutsford (0565) 4040.
Please telephone first, any time between 0900 - 2200 hrs.
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Mail Order - All stock items same day service
When you buy from Amateur Electronics UK you are dealing with the FACTORY APPOINTED
IMPORTER with the largest stocks of equipment and spares in the country. Our delivery and aftersales-service is second to none and for your convenience we offer the following facilities. Onthe-spot credit sales (against recognised bank or credit cards) .'nterest free finance (50% deposit
- balance over 12 months) • Free Securicor delivery on all major items. FACTORY BACKED
EQUIPMENT • Extensive showroom demonstration facilities • Private large car park • Your
one for all the detai ls.

How do they do it? - To get so much in so small a
package - Just look at the features .
•

•
•
•

All-mode operation SSB. CW. AM and FM are included as
standard features. •
Full CW break-in . •
Dual VFO plus
eight memories. •
Programmable memory scanning .
600Hz CW filter fitted . • Iambic keyer w ith dot-dash memory.
IF shift and width filters . •
TX coverage 160 thru 10 metres.
High performance general coverage RX 500 KHz - 29.999 MHz.

OptionaIP .S.U .'S FP-757 (plinth type) FP - 700.

FT-77 HF transceiver

Not just a mobile rig - with matching PSU and ATU this
makes a first class budget station . FT- 77 s - (lOW versio n)

FRG-7700 General coverage receiver

The superb 102 - Sti!1 the buy of a lifetim e

FT-980 All-mode HF transceiver

Attention FRG-7700 owners!
See us for your special requirements in converters and
active antenn as - complete range ex stock - Post free .

6

The ultimate HFrig - Superb all - m ode o peration plu s ful l
general coverage re ce iver. Roll s Royce perform ance

Practical Wireless, May 1984

LATEST!

COMING SOON - FT-203R
NEW COMPACT 2m FM HAND·HELD

FT-726R
VHF/UHF
multi-mode
Fitted 2 metres with
70cm, 6 metres or HF
ns. Satellite unit
available provides
complete satellite operation
with full Duplex.

-F-T---2-3-0-R-2-m-e-t-r-e-2-S-w-a-t-t-F-M-m-o-b-il-e----t

i

I

.Two independent VFO' s .10 memories
• Priority function. Memory and band scan
.12.5/25KHz steps

Now the finest value on the market
back in town by popular demand!

125/ 100Kf-'z FT-730R)
• Large lCD readout.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-1

FT -290R 2 metre multi-mode portable

FT-208R 2 metre
FM hand-held

W

.

XIV Olympic
Winter Games
SarajeVQ 1984

The finest hand-held
bar none

ACCESSORI ES:

e NC-7 - Standard charge r

e NC - B - Slandard/ quick charger/ DC Power supply

10 memories,
2 VFO's, LCD display,
C size battery, easy car mounting tray.
FT-290R 05 low/2.5 high watts out

eNC · 9C - Compact charger 1220-234V)
ePA-3 - Car adapte r
eYM - 24A - Speaker/ microphone
eFl- 2010 · 10 watt power amplifier for FT-20BR
eFl ·701O - 10 watt power amplifier for FT- 7 0BR

BRANCHES
For your convenience we now have. fully stocked branches at-the following locations
where you will be assured of prompt and personal service.
NORTHERN
YORKSHIRE
SOUTH-WEST
Amateur Electronics UK/
Amateur Electronics UK/
Amateur Electronics UK/
Holdmgs,
Uppington,
Hooker, 42 Nether Hall Rd.,
Doncaster.
45 Johnston St., Blackburn. 12-14 Pennywell Rd.,
Tel: 030225690
Bristol. Tel: 0272 557732
Tel:025459595
Contact Harry G3 LLL
Alan G40EM has a large
Call Peter or Bert G2BAR
for all your requirements
stock of our product rangefor prompt and
why not give him a ring and
and ecialised advice.
friendly service.
save yourself some petrol?
open: 9 am - 6 pm.

l

Sat: 9 am - 1 pm

AGENTS

Wales & West
East Anglia
North Staffs
Shropshire

-

Ross Clare, GW3NWS (0633)880 146
Amateur Electronics UK, East Anglia, Dr. T. Thirst(TIM) G4CTT Norwich (0603)667189
Bob Ainge W5MJQ (0538) 754553
Syd Poole G3IMP, Newport, SALOP (0952) 814275

For lull details 01 these new and exciting models , send today lor our latest
SHORT FORM CATA LOGUE. All you need do to Qbtain the latest inlormatlon about these exciting developments Irom the World's No .1 manulaclurer 01 amateur radio equipment is to send 36p in stamps and as an
added bonus you will get our credit voucher value £3'60-a 10 101 winner!

!....... -.... "R....n ft"to.

ftUUU-Dll"mlngnamD

As factory appointed importers we offer youwidest choice, largest stocks, quickest deal and
fast sure service right through-

Telephone: 021-327 1497 or 021-327 6313

Telex:334312 PEILEe G Open: 9.30 to 5.30 lues. to Sat. CLOSED all day Monday.

Practical Wireless, May 1984
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R WITHERS

COMMUNICATIONS
ii{i Our workshops are equipped up to 3GHz and have the advantage of G4KZH's expert crew
::'.'::

(CO CENTRE BIRMINGHAMI

:::)
:;:/

of engineers under his supervision, and Ray also has the help of our new spectrum
analyser.

:::.::::

Just some of the
KENWOOD/TRIO
KENWOOD/TRIO
KENWOOD/TRIO

:::;:::
:::/

lines presently in stock:
DFC 230
TR 7950 45 watt FM mobile
TR 7800 45 watt FM mobile

£59.95 Look at the Saving!
£329.00
£249.00

THE SCANNER YOU CAN BUY!! AM FM REVCO/GEMSCAN 60 MHz to 515 MHz with
airband
£249.00
DIAWA
DIAWA
YAESU
DIAWA
DIAWA
DIAWA

Auto ATV CNA 1001
1.2 K/watt CNW 518
World Clock OTR 24D
CN 510 Cross Needle
CN 560 Cross Needle
2030 30 watt FM booster

Special Price £139.00
Special Price £189.00
Only £29.95
£39.95
£49.95
£55 .00

- - SPRING SILLY PRICE ROTATOR OFFER-KOPEK straight through rotator
Only £38.95
NEW KENPRO HANDHELD 140-150 MHz 2 watts h/power out £159.95 includes Nicad pack
& charger.
PLUS hundreds of main line items from ICOM,
YAESU, FDR, KENWOOD TRIO, WELZ, TONNA.
Some of the these lines are available at
London

ca

G4HXZ & G6DSS
G4KZH & G6KZH
10 MERTON PARK PARADE
584 HAGLEY ROAD WEST
KINGSTON ROAD
mOLDBURY. BIRMINGHAM
IJUNCTlON MERTON HALL RD.)
B68 OBS
LONDON S.w.19.
D
TEL : 021-421 820112
TEL: 01-543 5150/4212
CLOSED MONDAY
MON-FRI 9.30-6.00. SAT 9.30-4.30
TUES-SAT 9.30-4.00
STOCK ITEMS NORMALLY DELIVERED WITHIN 7 DAYS

mllCROWAVE mODULES ITD
MM2001

THREE OF THE BEST...............,=-=
MMS1

RTTY TO TV CONVERTER

THE MORSETALKER

This converter contains a terminal unit and a
microprocessor controlled TV interface and requires only an audio input from a receiver to
enable a live display of "off-ai r" RTTY and ASCII
on a domestic UHF TV set. or vidt:o monitor.

This unique product is a self-contained speaking
morse tutor and, as well as a random morse
generator, the MMS1 incorporates a microprocessor speech synthesis system which provides talk
back of the random morse. This product is a truly
cost effective means of obtaining a full class 'A'
amateur licence, without having to rely on a third
party for instruction .

** RTTY
- 45.5, 5, SO, 75, 100 band
ASCII - 110, 300, 600, 1200 band
* Switchable input filter.
•

Parallel printer output.

*
*

UHF and Video outputs.
16-line, 64 character display.
12v DC operation.

*

* Wide speed range :2-20 wpm.
* Segmented alphabet choice for novices.
* Variable group length - 1, 5, 50 characters.

* Truly random and accurate morse.
* Internal loudspeaker.
* 12v DC operation.

The MMT 144/28 2 metre linear transverter is
intended for use with a 28MHz transceiver to
produce a high reliability transceive capability at a
reasonable cost. By using this transverter all the
features of the prime mover are retained, resulting
in a first-class system for the 144MHz band. As the
transverter is linear, it is suitable for SSB, FM, AM,
CW and will work in conjunction with transceivers
such as: - FTl0l , FTl02, FT902, FT-l , TS120 /130,
T5430, T5830, TS930 etc. IPlease specify when
ordering).
10 Watts RF output power.
Low-noise receive converter-2.5dB N.F.
Ultra-Linear transmit convener.
Highly stable regulator controlled oscillator.
RF Vox provides automatic changeover.
13.8v DC

***

**
*

ALL MICROWAVE MODULES PRODUCTS ARE FULLY GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS (INCLUDING PA TRANSISTORS)

MICROWAVE MODULES Ltd.
Goods normally oespatcned
within 10 days

8

BROOKFIELD DRIVE, AINTREE, LIVERPOOL L9 7AN, ENGLAND
Telephone 051 5234011 Telex 628608 MICRO G
CALLERS ARE WELCOME, PLEASE TELEPHONE FIRST

E.&O.E.
HOURS :
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
9-12,30, 1-5.00
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INTRODUCING THE
Why you'll want to make it your club.
Ever wished you could have first priority
on news about the latest radio equipment?
First priority to buy at very special prices-or
a 2-year Warranty option?
All this kind of exciting news and

information is now available-on an exclusive
priority basis-to members of the Amateur
Radio Exchange Club.
We can also arrange for Radio Clubs
affiliation-Club Secretaries, please write.

For details of how to join- come into
any of the A.R.E. shops. Or phone.
LONDON
373 UXBRIDGE ROAD,
ACTON,
LONDON W3 9RH.
Tel 01-992 5765/6

Practical Wireless, . May 1984

NORTHERN :
38 BR IDGE STRE ET.
EARLESTOWN, NEWTON LE WILLOWS.
MERSEYSIDE WA12 9BA.
Tel 0925229881
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--------____________ FEATURING ___________________
Lectures on Propagation,
Forum for VHF and
VHF and Microwaves.
Repeater Enthusiasts.
RSGB stand with book
Introduction to Amateur
sales and representation by
Radio for Beginners
RSGB HF
many of the Society's
Convention
committees.
Bigger nea market as a
Major Exhibition of
Amateur Equipment &
result of last year's
Components.
success.
Entrance Fee £2 (Children 1Iz price) Car Parking Free
R¥B

+
&

Organised by the Radio Society of Great Britain

MAIL ORDER
AND RETAIL
MON-FRI. 9-12.30/1.30-5.00
SAT. 10.00-4.00 p.m.
H.F. TRANSCIEVERS
£
(c&p)
TRIO
TS930S ...... . .. • •... . . •.... 1150.00 ( - )
YAESU FT980 .
. ... . .•. . .. . . •.
1265.00 ( - )
ICOM
IC751
..•....•......•.... 1049.00 ( - )
ICOM
IC745
... ... •. __ ••. . . . . .
839.00 ( - )
TRIO
TOO0S . .. . • • . . • • . . . . • • • .
752.00 ( - )
TRIO
TS830S
... •. .. .• .... • • •.
731 .00 ( - )
YAESU FTl02 . . ........ .•. .. .. •..
685.00 ( - )
YAESU m57GX ...... . . • . . . . • • • .
685.00 ( - )
TRIO
TS530S .. .
.. . • .. .. • • .
638.00 ( - )
TRIO
TS130S ..... • .. . • • . . . • • •.
555.00 ( - )
459.00 ( - )
YAESU m7 .... ... .... .. .....

ANTENNA TUNER UNITS
ICOM
IC-AT SOO Auto ........ .. . .. .. 369.00 ( - )
269.00 ( - )
ICOM
IC-AT lOO Auto ......... ... .
273 .00 ( - )
TRIO
AT 250 Auto .. .. ........ . . .
231 .00 ( - )
YAESU FC757 Auto ................ ..
YAESU FC 102 High Power .. ....... .
179.00 ( - )
138.00 (2.00)
TRIO
AT 230 ..
.. .. .... .. . . .
AT 130 .
TRIO
. .... .
95.00 (1 .50)
YAESU FC700
.. ..
98.90 (1.50)
69.00 (1 .50)
WELZ AC38 .......... .
YAESU FRT 7700 Short W ave listening
46.00 (1.00)
H. F. RECEIVERS _ __ __ __ _ __ ----:------:ICOM
R70
...
549.00 ( - )
TRIO
R20oo .... .. ....
421 .00 ( - )
TRIO
VC 10 VHF Conve rter for R2000
113.00 ( - )
YAESU FRG 7700M with memory .. . . .. 435.00 ( - )
YAESU FRG 7700 without memory .. . .. 369.00 ( - )
YAESU FRT 7700 antenna tuner for FRG
7700 .. ....... .... ....... . .. .
46.00 ( - )
YAESU FRA 7700 active antenna for FRG
7000
41 .80 ( - )
R600 .. .. .. .. .. .
263.00 I - )
TRIO
V.H.F. RECEIVERS
J.I.L.
SX200N .
. .....
A.O.A. AR2001 25-5OOMHz .
F.D.K . ATC720 Handheld Autoband
F.D.K. RX40 Handheld 141-179MHz

299.00
325.00
159.00
132.00

(
(
(
(

-

)
)
)
)

2M F.M . TRANSCEIVERS - - - - - - £
TRIO
TM201A 25W Mobile ..... •• ... 269.00
ICOM
IC27E 25W Mobile . . . .. ... .. .
299.00
YAESU FT230R 25W Mobile. . . . . • .
259.00
TRIO
TR2S00 Handheld ......... •.
237 .00
FDK
Multi 725X 25W Mobile .
215.00
YAESU FT208R Handheld .. .......•.
199.00
ICOM
IC2E Handheld ....... ...•.
169.00
ICOM
IC02E Handheld .
229.00

(c&p)
(- )
(- )
(- )
( - )
( - )
( - )
( - )
( - )

2M MULTIMODE TRANSCEIVERS - - -- - -TRIO
TS780 2M & 70cm Base
795 .00 ( - )
YAESU m26R 2M fined (70cm option) 739.00 ( - I
ICOM
IC271 E 25W Base
579.00 ( - I
ICOM
IC290D 25W Mobile
433.00 ( - )
TRIO
442.00 ( - I
TR9130 25W Mobile ..
399.00 ( - )
YAESU FT480R 15W Mobile .
FDK
Multi 7SOXX 20W Mobile
.. . _ 315.00 ( - I
Y AESU FT290R Portable
. . ..
269.00 ( - )
70cm F.M . TRANSCEIVERS - -- TRIO
TM401A 12W Mobile . ...••.
TRIO
TR3500 Handheld
YAESU m08R Handheld .. ..... • . ..
ICOM
IC4E Handheld .

- - - -299.00 ( 256.00 ( 179.00 ( 219.00 ( -

)
)
)
)

70cm MULTIMODE TRANSCEIVERS - - - - -249.00 ( - )
YAESU FT 790R Portable .
495.00 ( - )
ICOM
1C490 Mobile
2M170cm MULTIMODE BASESTATIONS - - - - TRIO
TS780
. .. . _ 795.00 ( - )
YAESU FT 726R (2M only fined)
739.00 ( - )
2M170cm F.M . TRANSCEIVERS - -- - - - TRIO
TW4000A Mobile.
469.00 ( - )
Also in stock :

Datong products - BNOS linears - AKD TVI filters
AKD Wavemeter - Microwave M odules - Jaybeam

POWER
YAESU
YAESU
TRIO
TRIO
ICOM
ICOM
ORAE

SUPPLIES _ _ _ _ __ _ _ £
FP757 ... ............ .. .. ..
149.00
FP700 .... .. .. .. .. ...... ..
125.00
POO0S
.. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .
115.00
PS20
.. .. .. .. .... .
59.95
PS15 . . .
.. . ... 119.00
PS20 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
176.00
4 amp £34.00 ( --:- )
12 amp 79.50
6 amp £53.00 ( - I
24 amp 110.00
24 amp 125.00
B.N.O.S. 6 amp £48.30 ( - I
12 amp £86.40 I - )
40 amp 225.00

(c&p)
(1 .50)
(2.SO)
(2.SO)
(2.00)
(2.SO)
(2.50)
( - )
(- )
I - )
(- )

SPEAKERS
TRIO
SP230 ITS830, 530) . . .. . •. .. . .
TRIO
SP430 (TS4301 ... .. . .. ... . .. ..
TRIO
SP120 (TS130, 120) ......•.. . ..
YAESU SP102 (FT102) ... . . . .... • .. ...
TRIO
SP40 Mobile sp eaker . ... •. ...
YAESU FSP-1 Mobile speaker .. . . ••. ..

42.00
29.90
27.14
52.50
14.49
11 .15

11 .501
11.501
(1.50)
(1.50)
10.75)
(0.75)

WORLD CLOCKS
HC10 - Digital
TRIO
Globe Cl ock - LCD rea dout . . .
YAESU OTR 240 - Analogu e quartz ....

69.40 (2.00)
49.00 12.001
34.50 12.00)

ANTENNA BITS - -- - - - - - - - - - - . , .
HI Q Balum 1:1 5k w p.e.p. .... . .. . . ....
9.95 (0.75)
W2AU Unadilla 4: 1 Balun . . ... . . . ..... . 18.99 11 .201
7 .1114/ 21 / 28 MHz Unadilla Traps ..... pair 18.99 (1 .201
7.1 MHz Ral-Traps - Epoxy .. . . . .. . . . pair 8.95 (1 .50)
Self Amalgamating Tape 10m x 25mm
3.80 (0.751
T piece Poly prop. Dipole centre . . . . . . . . . 1.50 10.30)
Poly prop Strain Insulators . ..... .
0.40 (0.10)
Small ceramic Egg Insulators . . . .
0.40 (0.10)
Large ceramic Egg Insulators ......... . .... 0.75 10.10)
750hm Twin Feeder - Light duty
per Metre 0.16 (0.04)
3000hm Twin Feeder .. .. .. . ... per Metre 0.14 10.04)
UR67 Low Loss Coax - SOohm . per Metre 0.60 (0.20)
UR76 500hm Coax - Dia 5mm . per Metre 0.25 10.05)
UR70 700hm Coax . . . ... .. . .. .. per Metre 0.30 (0.05)
4mm Polyester Guy Rope Strength 400Kg
per Metre 0.18 (0.04)

.- - - - - - I
GOODS NORMALLY DESPATCHED WITHIN 24 HOURS.
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PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS
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The ultimate text
communication machine

AMT-1

AMT-l Specification Summary

Modes: AMTOR (ARO mode)
RnY (1-99 Bauds)
AMTOR (FEC mode)
ASCII (110 Bauds)
AMTOR (mode L)- ARO listen
CW (1-99 w.p.m.)ITransmit only]
Tones : 170Hz shift (IARU tone frequencies)
Computer/Terminal interface: 75 or 110 Bauds, serial ASCII at RS232 levels. Full of half
duplex.
Tuning indicator: 16 LED "panadaptor" typegated display.
Electronics: Microprocessor based; 4 pole input filter to discriminator/limiter; crystal
controlled transmit tones via programmable sinewave function generator.
Equipment compatibilities: Almost all modern transceivers will operate on Amtor with

little or no modification (except FTl02). Any KSR or VDU terminal with serial ASCII
interface of the correct Baud rate will work with the AMT-l , as will any personal
computer with a suitable serial interface. Programs of varying complexity are available

from ICS for the most popular micros.
Mode control: Via ESCAPE or CONTROL commands from the terminal or computer.

Mode status is displayed on the AMT-l front panel.
Options: CW receive board.
USA high tone frequencies available to special order.

The I.C.S. AMT-' AMTOR/RTTY/ASCII/CW Terminal Unit is extremely powerful in its own right, but combine it with a Commodore 64 computer and our new split screen
program and it forms probably the ultimate amateur radio data communi cation system.
Designed to get any home computer or ASCII terminal on the air with error-correcting data transmission with minimal difficulty, the AMT-l is leading strong worldwide

build-up in AMTOR activity.
EVEN W1AW IS NOW SENDING NEWS BULLETINS ON AN AMT-1!
This is what an independent test laboratory in America said of its AMTOR performance :- "I have a rather expensive commercial SITOR/FEC system, actually two of them
(Philips and RCA) and your AMT-l tends to maintain as .much as 10 per cent less repe at exchanges, which is quite significant. I have compared your system with HAL's new
entry, a prototype of same, and with the Microlog software for the 6800, and as far as I am concerned, there is no comparison , as your unit far outperforms them. I use baud
optimised terminal units an:f under adverse conditions with injected noise transients , I have yet to see more than five per cent additional hits with your system compar ed to

the standard I am using. Mind you , this is comparing it with a $2000 plus terminal unit. "
Copies ofthe unsolicited letter from which this is extracted are available on request. On normal RnY, the AMT-l has been described as being "as good as HAlo " G3PLX
(who coined the term AMTORI, took three years to write and prove the software in the AMT-l and to the best of our knowledge, no company has written comparable
software which is bug free. For the moment therefore the AMT-1 is the definitive implementation of AMTOR. Others are trying to emulate it, but still have a long way to go!
To make using the AMT-l even easier, I.C.S. have recently commissioned a really professional software package for the COMMODORE 64. At present this computer is
probably the best value for money for use with the AMT- l. Among the features the program offers are : Split Screen with transmit buffer; Message Editing; Multiple
Message Storage; CW Ident; RY; CO; OBF; US OS and Automatic Operation. Th e system can even store and acknowledge messages whilst you are qettinq on with other
things in the shack, with no human intervention! SIMILAR SOFTWARE IS AVAILABLE FOR THE BBC MODEL B MICRO (on E-PROM).
For £55.00 including VAT, you get a manual, the software in a cartridge, an interface cable with built-in RS232 drivers (for RFI immunity) and labelled keyboard overlays.
You can .use your computer for other applications simply by unplugging the
cartridge.
The price of the AMT- l IS unchanged at £269 .00 Inc VA I, and with It'S bUilt-In tuning and status Indicators; tour section audio fitter/discriminator and crystal controlled
tone generator, offer superb value for money. Incidentally, the AMT-l will work with any computer or terminal which has a 110 or 75 Baud serial RS232 interfac e.
For those still unfamiliar with AMTOR, it is a unique, error correcting data communications system which gives perfect copy through Noise, DRM and fading . It is on th e
way to replacing RTTY in Amateur applications, just as it already has done in marine ship-to-shore applications (termed SITaR in this instance .) Once you try it, RTTY will
never be the same again!
£55.00 P & P £1.00
PRICES :
Commodore 64 Software, interface

AMT-l Amtor/RnY/ASCII/CW Terminal Unit
CW Receive option
Other products available from ICS
See (.) for special price reductions
Model
Description

£269.00 P & P £2.50
£25.00 P & P (1.00

Model

CP-1 "COMPUTER PATCH"
CP-l Computer Patch
Commodore 64 RnYICW I ASCII software,
interface kit for CP-l
VIC-20 RnY/CW/ASCII software, interface
kit
BBC Model B RnY software, interface kit

Price
linc. VA TI

P& P
& Ins.

£179.00

£2.50

£39.00

£1.00

Commodore Pet Amtor software
Commodore 64 Amtor software

£39.00
£25.00

£1.00
£1.00

kit

£69.00

£1.00

The AEA "Computer Patch " is an excellent modulator/demodulator requiring
code conversion in the host computer. Our software is some of the best in the
business. USA manufacture.

THE "MICROPATCH"
A new low cost method of getting the VIC-20 or Commodore 64 on the air with
Uses

the

same

excellent

software

as

" Computer Patch". One hardware/software module does it alii USA made.

Please allow up
to 14 days
for delivery

the

Price
line. VA TI
£129.00
£129.00

P&P
& Ins.
£1.50
£1.50

£135 .00
£45.00
£69.00

(1.00
£1.00
£1 .00

£149.00
£119.00
£95.00

£1.50
El.50
£1.50

£179,00

£2.00

MORSE KEYERS
MM-2 Morsematic Keyer . The ultimate keyer
CK-2 Contester memory keyer
KT-2 KeyerlTrainer
Probably the best range of keyers in the world.

From AEA Inc. Made in USA.
MORSE/RTTYICW READER
MBA-RO Reader

Completely self-contained - just plugs into the speaker output of your receiver.

A very unique product. Made in USA.
Send SAE for further information

I.c.S. Electronics Limited, PO Box 2
Arundel, West Sussex BN8 ONX Phone: (024 365) 590
All prices include VAT at 15% plus 12 months parts and labour warranty
Callers by appointment only

Practical Wireless, May 1984

£55.00 P & P £1.00
£25.00 P &P £1.00

Description

Commodore 64 "Micropatch"
VIC-20 "Micropatch"
LOW COST AM TOR
Mk 11 AMTOR P.C. board, assembled kit

Commodore 64 Amtor software, interlace

RnY.

BBC Model B software, interface
IBM PC software, interface

Registered Office:

42b Carfax, Horsham,
West Sussex.
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SENnNEL 2M LINEAR POWER/PRE-AMPLlFIERS
Feat ure either POWER AMP alone or PRE-AMP alone or both POWER AND PREAMP or STRAIGHT THROU when OFF. Plus a gain control on the PRE-AMP from 0
to 20dB. N.F. around ldB with a neutralised strip line BF981 .
Ultra LINEAR for all modes and A.F. or P.T.T. switched. 13.SV nominal supply.
50239 sockets.

SEMFACT 3. We were first to offer you, r.t. switched pre-amps.
amp, pre-amps. The EZITUNI:, etc.

power

S.E.M. TRANZMATCH. Now has wider range on 160m. Th e best aerial matching
system. Matches 15-5,000 ohms BALANCED & UNBALANCED up to lkW. Air
coupled BALUN means no connection to equipment which can cure TVI both
ways. NO TOROIDS. 50239 & 4mm sockets for CO-A)(, ENDFED or TWIN FEED,
3.5-30MHz £74. 1.S-30MHz £83. EZITUNE buitt in £29.50 extra . (See below for
the much acclaimed EZITUNE) All Elt Stock. Please note that 90% we sell have
the EZITUNE option.
S.E.M. IMABIC KEYER. We have replaced its plastic box, with an attractive
plated steel case. No better fully auto keyer anywhere. Uses Curtis chip. A.F. proof.
£3&. A first class twin paddle key £15 Ex stock.
BRAID BREAKER/HI PASS FILTER. Stop TVI at TV. £6.50 Elt atock.
RF NOISE BRIDGE. Adjustable 0-1,000 ohms, 3" x 11" x ZO only. S0239s, 1170MHz. Neat, accurate & economical. £29.50 Ex St ock.
3 WAY ANTENNA SWITCH 1Kw S0239s. Good to 2 metres. £15.00 Ex atock.
Or 4th poaition to eerth output £17.50 Ex atoek.
S.E.M.2 METRE TRANZMATCH.

51" x

2",3" deep. S0239s. £24.90 Ex atock.

S.E.M. EZITUNE. New circuit. Gives MORE noise & bomb proof operation.
Because no similar unit is made, it's usefulness is not appreciated until you have
used one. Eliminates need for S.W.A. bridge.

POWER SUPPLIES for our linears 6 amp £34. 12 amp £49.
SENnNEL AUTO 2 METRE or 4 METRE PRE-AMPLlFIER IR.F. Switched)
ldB N.F. and 20dB gain, (gain control adjusts down to unity) 400W P.E.P. power
rating. Use on any mode. 12V 25mA Sizes: 1l" x 21" x 4". £29.50' Ex atock.
PA5 Same specification as the Auto inclUding 240V P.S.U. £33,00'
SENnNEL STANDARD PRE-AMPLlAER. No A.F. switch. £15.00' Elt .tock.
S. E.M. AUDIO MULnFILTER (A very good filter at a very good price).
To improve ANY receiver on ANY mode. The most versatile fitter available. Gives
"passband" tuning, "variable selectivity" and one or two notches. Swnched Hipass, la-pass, peak or notch. Selectivity from 2.5KHz to 20Hz. Tunable from
2.5KHz to 250Hz. PLUS another notch available in any of the four switch positions
which covers 10KHz to 100Hz. 12V supply. Sizes : f5' x 2l" front panel,:W deep, all
for only £57.00 Ex atock.
SENnNEL AUTO H.F. WIDEBAND PRE-AMPLlFIER 2-40MHz, 15dB gain.
Straight through when OFF, 9-12V. 21" x 1\" x 3". 200W through power. £19.55'
Ex atock.
SENnNEL STANDARD H.F. PRE-AMP. No R.F. switching. £12.62' Ex stock.
S.E.M. VISA 80 METRE RECEIVER
Already a great success. If you want an 80 metre (3.5-3.SMHz) Rx. Only 21" x 6" x
3". 12 volt operation. l.w. alp. This is for you. £45.

Clean up the bands by tuning up without transmitting.

12 MONTHS COMPLETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING ALL TRANSISTORS.

Connects in aerial lead, produces 59 + (1 - 170MH,) noise in receiver. Adjust
A .T.U. or aerial for minimum noise. You have now put an exact 50 Ohms into your
transceiver. Fully protected, you can transmit through it, save your PA and stop
ORM. S0239s. 3" x 11" x ZO. £34.50 Ex stock. P.c.b. + fixing + instructions to fit
in TRANZMATCH or any ATU £29.50 Ex Stock.

Prices include VAT and delivery. C.w.D. or phone your credit card number for same day service.
°Means Belling Lee sockets, add fUll fo r S0239s or BNC sockets. Ring or write for more
information. Place orders or request information on our Ansaphone at cheap rate times.

ilt

*

Three Models:
1. SENTINEL 35 Twelve times power gain. E.G. 3W IN 30W OUT. 4 amps. Max.
drive SW. 6" x 21" front panel, 4!" deep. £65 Ex stock.
2. SENTINEL 50 Five times power gain. E.G . lOW IN SOW OUT. Max. drive lOW 6
amps. Same size as the Sentinel 35. £79.50 Ex stock.
.
3. SENTINEL 100 Ten times power gain. E.G. lOW IN l00W OUT. Max. drive 16W.
Size: Ell" x 4" front panel. 3!" deep. 12 amps. £115 Ex stock.
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HAVE YOU an IC4E1
Would you like 10W output?
Then you need our
NEW 70LlN10 UHF Linear

This module is based on our popular 701lN3/1 OE pcb which incorporates nol only a
well designed linear amplifier stage but also a temperature compensated bias
network and full r.t. chanlleover facility. The pin diode circuitry allows a straight
through path during receive periods or when the power supply is disconnected
making the unit failsafe to accidental damage.
If you wish to use it for SSB transmissions the internal 'hang-time' will be
advantageous as will the hard switching capability. Just apply 1.5W of drive for lOW
output or lW for typically 7W output!
The board is available as a pcb kit or assembled tested module without external
hardware although boxes and heats inks are available if desired.
INTRODUCTORY PRICE
Kit: £32 .50
Assembled : £44.25

Have you seen our package offers?
500mW TV Transmit
2. 500mW TV Transceive
3. IOW TV Transmit
4. lOW TV Transceive
5. 70cms SOOmW FM Transceive
6. 70cms IOW FM Transceive
7. unear/Pre... mp IOW
8. unear/Pre ... mp '15W
9. 70cms Synthesised IOW Transceive
10. 2M Synthesised lOW Tronsceive

(70FM05T4+ TVM1+BPF433)
(As 1 above plus TVUP2+ PSI 433)
(As 1 above plus 7OFM10+BOX(5)
(As 2 above plus 7OFM10+ B0X351
(7O'T4+ 7O'R5+ SSR1)
(As 5 above plus 7OFM10)
(l 44PM/S+ 144l1N10S)
(l44PM/S+ 144l1N25B)
(R5+SY+AX+MDO+SSR+70FMIO)
(R5+SY+SY2T +SSR+ 144FM10)

Kil
30.00
50.00
50.00
70.00
70.00
90.00
36.00
40.00
120.00
100.00

Delivery of our products is usually from stock but due to the heavy demand we have
experienced in past months please allow 28 days maximum. Please include 75" .'or
postage and handling on your total order and an SAE wrth any wrrtten enqumes.
Telephone orders are gladly accepted or try one of our many agents such as:
ANNLEY TECHNICAL SERVICES
Bristol 632622
AlRCOM
Abergavenney 2566
DEWSBURY ELECTRONICS
Stourbridge 390063
J . BIRKETT
lincoln 20767

Try • Kit - _

Goods normally by return.
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,TOWERS, MASTS, AERIALS ;. :
AQ6-20 4 BAND
.',
*SPACE SAVER*/
,
16M to 20M , / ,/. .
I
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. /'
______

I

• Unique full
sealed coils for
max. stability
• Doub)e insulated
elements
• Easy trim alloy
spokes with lock nuts
(spares incl.)
• Only 1.9M turning
radius
• Engineered to 8.5.1.
standards

I

Resonant length
reflector and
driven elements
for improved
V5WR (1: 1 min.)
• Maximised FIB
performance by
selective detuning
(no gimmick " quad"
needed)
• Minimized wind load
and weight (only Sib
•

I

I

wt.)

ITS BRmSH! ECONOMICALLY PRICED! £114.50
UK p&p £4,50
______ Send SAE (9x6) for full details of these and manyother Attron Products. - Callers welcome. Open
.' Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-12.45pm.
/ . WE DESIGN - WE MAKE - WE SUPPLY. DIRECT.
/' YDU GET BEST VAlUE AND SERVICE - SAVE ££Ea "
Prices include VAT & UK Carr. C.W.O.
THE ONLY MANUFACTUREIIS Df AlTllDN PRDDUCTS
I

I

ALL WELD ENGINEERING

know you will enjoy it!

UNIT 6, 232 SELSDON ROAD,
SOUTH CROYDON, SURREY CR2 6PL.
Telep/lone:

UNIT 13,
YOUNGS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
ALDERMASTON,
READING RG7 4PQ
Tel: 07356 5324 T elax: 848702

IlIiIIIiIiI
I.=::J

/

OHilII 2995 (2411r)
01-art 67J4
Nonnally despatched within 7 days
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GASFET DRESSLER PRE·AMPS
power
using 4C x 150 or 4C x 250 or 4C x 350 Eimac
Tub..
using the grounded Grid system.
Fully protected. no thermal damage to PA finals possible.

DRESSLER AMPLIFIERS
I'

,

',. ,.

,

070 70cm 200wfm 400 PEP
0200 2mtr 300wfm 600w PEP
0200S 2mtr 400wfm 1KW PEP
0200C 2mtr 100w. Few left at
"

£700.00
£595.00
£695.00
£275.00

..

W2
W2GAAS 150W
W200GAAS 750W
W200GAAS 1KW
VV2RPS S0259
VV2RPS N Type
VV7RPS S0259
W7RPS N Type
New W200 VOX

£44.00
£75.00
£85.00
Non switching £22.00
£24.00
£22.00
£24.00
£84.00 250w PEP VOX

Powered by the linear or with
0.7· 0.9dB signal to noise
0.2dB insertion loss

FRG 7700

SPECIAL OFFER
TRIO/KENWOOD
TR913025W

MUL TIMODE COMPLETE
WITH TONNA 9XY
ANTENNA

INC. 70CMS + SATEUTE

With or without memory
For price phone 01-5561415

£430.00

IC02E
Leo

COMPUTERISED
ROTATOR

Push

bUIIDn
up 10

t.Il!r

SWfM

1portable

POA

rzmD

FT1 Gen. Coverage Tx/ Rx
FT980 Gen. Cov. Cat System
m57 Gen. Coverage
FT102 150W 10m-160m
FC102 AT.U.
FV102 V.F.O.
SP102 Speaker .
NEW- onc. MIC
FC700
FTV700 D.M .
FRG7700 Gen. Coverage Rx
FRG7700 M
moo FM/SSB
FT200R with mods FM/SSB
FT208 2mtr portable FM
mOB 70cm portable FM
FT230 2mtr FM mobile
m30 70cm FM mobile
m26 16-20-70 (X Band)
FRV7700A118-150
FRV7700B 50-60/118-150
FRV7700C 140-170
FRA7700 Active Antenna
FFS Fiker
MMB11 FT290 Car Mount
NC11C Charger
NCB Base Charger FT2081708
FT203 New Model

070 Morse Tutor
PC1 Gen. Coverage converter
Fl1 Agile filter
Fl2 Active fi ker
FL3 Angle filter 8< notch
ASP Auto clipper
075 Manual clipper
RFC Speach clipper
AD270 Indoor active ant.
AD370 Outdoor active ant.
RFA Wide band AMP
ANF Auto notch 8< fiker

NOW'

CN620A
£57.00
CN1001 . Auto A.T.U.
£150.00
CNW419. 500W PEP. Gen. Coverage
AT.U.
£130.00
AF406. Active filter
AF606 P.L.l. Active filter
£60.00
OR7500X
£110.00
OR7500R
£120.00
OR7600X
£160.00
DR7600R
£170.00
Kenpro KR400 inc lower clamps £110.00
KR250
£45.00
Hirshman Hitro 250
£55.00

V

YAESU

In
w w
!et
:!
..J cc:

It)

> a.. ;;:

cc: cc: ...
w w

>

w

...I

:z:: w

cc:

...
Cl

cc: C

f2

£56.35
£137.00
£79.35
£89.70
£129.37
£82.80
£56.35
£29.90
£47.15
£64.40
£33.92
£67 .85

TRIO/KENWOOD
TS930 Gen . Coverage RxlTx
AT930 ATV
TS530 H.F.
R2000
T5430 H.F.
TR9130 + 9XY Tonna
TR2500 2mtr portable
AT230 ATU
PS430 PSU
R600 Receiver. AM/ SSB
TR3500 700m portable
SMC 25 speaker mic
PB 25 battery pack
MSI Strand mobile
R2000 Receiver
VC10· Converter
R600 Receiver
SWR 100A
SWR 100B
SWR 200
MC55 Mobile mic
TW400 UHFIVHF
VSI Voice synthesizer
TM201A2HTR
FC10 Remote display

£139:00
P.O.A.
£385.00
£690.00
£430.00
£219:00
£135.00
£110.00
£230.00
£245.00
£16.00
£25.00
£30.00
£380.00
£110.00
£220.00
£37.00
£37.00
£78.00
£45.00
£425.00
£24.00
£259.00
P.O.A.

Bf.id.t·!;j.J

See the new Standard C5800 Multimode
25W
£359.00
SSB/ FM/CW 2mtr
C58 2mtr FM/ SSB/CW
C78 70cm portable
£239.00
C7900 70cm mobile
£219.00
2mtr mobile
C5800 2mtr FM/ SSB 25W
£359.00
C1100 2mtr portable
£139.00
Plus All Accessories

casoo

iU1WO
50 5 ele
144 4 ele
144 9 ele
144 9 ele cross
144 9 ele portable
14413 ele portable
432 21 ele
435 21 ele ATV
432 19 ele
432 19 ele cross
1296 23 Ble
144/432 9+ 19 ele cross

£34.00
£14.00
£17.00
£32.00
£20.00
£31.00
£29.00
£29.00
£20.00
£34.00
£25.00
£34.00

Power splitters and portable masts in

stock.

1M·I;Mi3tM

Morse keys Swedish brass key
HiMound HK707
HiMound MK705
HiMound HK702
Kenpro squeeze key KP100
electron ic key
Kenpro KR200 Memory keyer
Daiwa DK210 Electronic

la

IC751 HF
IC745 HF
IC271 2 HTR

Practical Wireless, May 1984

£49.00
£12.95
£11.50
£12.95
£65.00
£149.00
£47.00

P.O.A.
P.O.A.
P.O.A.

IC251 Special
ICR70 Receiver + New R71 soon
( Infra-red)
IC290E
IC200M
1C25E
IC120 1296
IC2E
IC02E
IC4E
ICATSOO
ICAT100
IC2KL Linear
IC2KLPS
SP3 Speaker
HP1 Headphone
SMS Base mic
PS35 IC751 PSU
Voice Box 7511271/471
IC DC1 DC Car, IC2E
IC CP1 DL Lead
All ICOM Accessories Stocked

PHONE DRESSLER FOR
lATEST PRICE - 01-556 1415
TONO SPECIAL OFFER TASCO
TERMINALS
CWR 685E VDU TX / RX Keyboard
RTTY 1 Morse
£695.00
CWR 675 As above reader
£425.00
CWR 670 Reader No VDU
£285.00
CWR 610 Basic model
£160.00
6550 RTTY/ CW Terminal
£285.00

SCANNING RECEIVERS
JIL SX200N
CD6000 Air

£285.00
£99.00

JAYBEAM ANTENNA
All Jaybeam Antenna In Stock

P.O.A.
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GAREX

RESISTOR KITS a top-selling line for many years. E12 series, 5% carbon
or
(slate which).
film, 10!} to 1M, 61 values, ratings
Starter packs 5 each value (305 pieces) £3.10
Standard pack 10 each value (610 pieces) £5.55
+ !W (610 pieces) £5.55
Mixed pack, 5 each
Giant pack, 25 each value (1525 pieces) £13.60
SR-9 MONITOR RECEIVER 2m FM with 144-146MHz full coverage VFO
+ 11 Xlal controlled channels; ideal for fixed/MIP use. 12V DC operation
£47.50. Mains adaptor £9.50
CRYSTALS FOR NR-56, SR-9, SR-", HF-12, TM-56B All 2m channels
from 0 (145.00) to 33 (145.825) inc!. also 144.80, 144.825, 144.85 Raynet
at £2.60 (+ 20p post per order). Over 40 popular marine channels for SR9, etc at £3.00 (+ 20p post).
DC/DC TRANSISTORISED INVERTERS 12V input, 400V 200mA, output
£9.50. These are chassis section's cut from used R/ T equipment, tidied,
fully wired & tested. Free-standing but no luxuries like cabinets. 24V
version - same price. S.A.E. for details of this and others in our range.

SPARE PARTS FOR PYE RADIOTELEPHONES
WESTMINSTER & PF70 SERIES, also Cambridge &
Vanguard, etc. SAE. List
GAREX FM DETECTOR & squelch conversion for Pye R/T equipment.
Ready assembled, full instructions. Tailor-made, easy-fit design, replaces existing squelch board, with minimum of modifications. For AM
Cambridge £6.30; for Vanguard AM25B (Valve RX) £6.10; for Transistor
Vanguard AM25T £6.95.

(G3ZVI)

J.I.L. SX200-N

THE SUPERIOR SCANNER
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CHOICE OF THE PROFESSIONALS
*** THE
AM & FM ALL BANDS
WIDER COVERAGE: 26-58, 58-BB, 108-180, 380-514MHz; includes 10m, 6m, 4m,

** SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR EUROPEAN
DIRECT ACCESS
MARKET
** SEARCH
2 SPEED SCAN & SEARCH
BETWEEN PRESET LIMITS UP AND DOWN
* 12V DC 230V AC OPERATION

* FACTORY
BACKED SPARES & SERVICE, 12 MONTH WARRANTY & THE ALLIMPORTANT PRE-DELlVERY CHECK BY GAREX. THE MAIN SERVICE & SALES
AGENTS.

£299 INC. VAT Delivered

REVCO RS-2000 SCANNER

* Covers
60-90MHz. 108-180MHz, 380-520MHz (90-108MHz also, by programming
tricks)

** 70AMMEMORIES
& FM ALL BANDS
** COUNT
SEARCH & STORE ACTIVE CHANNELS
ACTIVITY ON A CHANNEL
* ALL THEOFUSUAL
SCAN & SEARCH FUNCTIONS
* 12V DC & 230V AC OPERATION

* REVCONE *

A suberb quality 16·element, all British made, VHF/UHF broadband fixed
station aerial from Revco. Ideally suited to SX200 and other VHF/UHF receivers.
Covers 50 to 500 MHz.
PRICE £24.95 inc.

MAIN DISTRIBUTOR OF REVCO PRODUCTS
PRICES INCLUDE UK POST & PACKING & 15% VAT.

£259 INC. VAT Delivered.
REVCO RS-160 POCKET SCANNER
available soon, 'phone/write for details
J.I.L. SX-400 PROFESSIONAL SCANNER
available April, S.A.E. details.

Ask for our list of Second hand Scanner Bargains
Goods normally despatched
by return

GAREX ELECTRONICS

7 NORVIC ROAD, MARSWORTH, TRING, HERTS HP23 4LS.
Phone 0296 668684. Callers by appointment only.
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Pl-:ase send your brocl1url without any Ob li gat ion to

I am inte rested in "

RADIO AMATEUR LICENCE
MICROPROCESSORS
OTHER SUBJECTS
please state below

•

COLOUR
BROCHURE

COURSE IN ELECTRONICS

as described above

NAME

ADDRESS

BLOCK CAPS PLEASE

OR TELEPHONE US

1
1

1

_______________________________
=i...JI
ScbooI Readlng,Berks.RGIlBR
L Britl;hONationalBadio&Electronics
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Mixed Types
300 Carbon Resistors H Wan Pre-Formed
200
150 Wan Resistors 100 ohm-l M Mixed

i

A flexible shaft screwdriver for those awkward
to get at screws, Overall length Blinch, Order
No: FS-l Rat blade 4mm FS-2 Cross point no. 1
£1.75 each,

Miniature be.nd nose pliers insulated handles 5!inch

100 Mixed Ceramics Disc, lpf - 56pf
100 Mixed Ceramic Disc. 68pf - .015pf

I

length. Order No: Y045.
end nippers -

Insulated
handles 4Jinch length.

100
60
50
50
50

GRIP-DRIVER

Order No : Y046.

8ioch long screwdriver with spring loaded
grip on end to hold screws in position

Miniature snipe nose pliers with side
cutter and serrated ja'INs - insulated

while

handles 5inch length, Order No :
Y042,

SO.2

All AT £1 .25 each

50 Wirewound Res. 9W lavg) Ass, I ohm
- 12K
50 Metres PVC Covered Single Strand
Wire Mixed Colours
30 Metres PVC Covered Multi Strand
Wire Mixed Colours
40
Strand
6 Rocker Switches 5 Amp 240v
20 Pcs. 1 - 2 & 4 mm Plugs & Sockets
Matching Sizes
200
Copper Clad Board

Cross point no.O. £95p each.

13 PIECE TOOL KIT AND CASE
.rr======================="\1 13-piece tool set housed in
attractive moulded plastic
case with clear sliding cover
1_ _ .
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No,llwith

off precision

i

1----------------..,..--------------1
Sizes from lmm to 3.5mm •

ONLY £7.50

PRECISION
JEWELLERS' TOOLS

Rustproof. Tempered Handles and Blades.
Swivel Heads for use

OROER No. VPI02

BRAND NEW LCD
DISPLAY MULTITESTER

6

RE IB8m
LCD 10 MEGDHM INPUT IMPEOANCE
'3j digit ' 16 ranges plus hFE test facility for
PNP and NPN transistors ·Auto zero, auto
polarity ·Single-handed, push button operation

5T3l NUT DRIVER SET

·Over range indication *'2.Smm (,.inch) large
LeO read out ·Diode check ·Fast circuit

5T2l SCREWDRIVER SET
precision screwdrivers in hinged plastic
case. Sizes - O.B, 1,4. 2. 2.4. 2,9 and 3,Bmm £1.75
5 precision nut drivers in hing ed plastic case.
With turning rod. Sizes - 3, 3.5. 4, 4.5 and
5mm
£1.75

5T4l TOOL SET
5 precision instruments in hinged plastic case.
Crosspoint IPhilips) screwdrivers - HO and HI
Hex key wrenches, Sizes - 1.5. 2 and
2.5mm
£1.75
5T5l WRENCH SET
5 precision wrenches in hinged plastic case.
Sizes - 4. 4.5, 5. 5.5 and 6mm
£1.75

1 ________________..
MULTlTESTER
1.000 opv including test leads &
Banery
AC volts - 0-15-150-500-1 .000
DC volts - 0-15-150-500-1 .000
DC currents - 0 ·lma·l50ma
Resistance· 0 ·25 K ohms 100 K
ohms

Dims - 90 x 61 x 3Omm,

OlNo. 1322 OUR PRICE £6.50 ONLY

20 Assorted Slider Pots. Mixed Values
10 Slider Pots. 40 mm 22K 5 x log. 5 x

"Alien" key drivers 7rnr
2.5mm; 2 off cross-"oir,t.

,I

buuer.
continuity. One "AA"
Test

included.

VP29

VP30

range :

VP31
VP32

.gff

c==-

VP34

D.e continuity tester for circuit checking on all
low' voltage eq uipment and components.

VP35

VP36

protection ·Test leads, battery and instructions

included.
Max indication
1999 or -1999
Polarity indication Negative only

145mm.

Positive readings appear
without + sign

Input Impedance 10 Megohms
Zero adjust
Automatic
Sampling time
250 milliseconds
Temperature range -5"C to 5O"C
Power Supply
1 x PP3 or equivalent 9V
banery
Consumption
20mW
Size
155xB8x3lmm
RANGES
OC Voltage 0-200mV
0-2-20-2oo-IOOOV. Ace. 0,8%
AC Voltage 0-2OO-1OOOV
Acc. 1.2% DC Current 0-200uA
0-2-20-2oomA, O-IOA, Ace. 1.2%
Resistance 0-2-20-2ooK ohms
0-2 Megohms. Ace. 1%
BI·PAK VERY LOWEST PRICE
£45.00 each

OINo. VPloo

50

Presented with a Professional Approach and Appeal to ALL who require
Quality Electronic Components, Semiconductors and other Accessories
ALL at realistic prices. There are no wasted pages of useless
information so often included in Catalogues published nowadays.
Just solid facts Le. price, description and individual features of what
we have available. But remember. BI·PAK's policy has always been

to sell quality components at competitive prices and THAT WE
STill DO.
We hold vast stocks "in stock" for fast immediate delivery. all

items in our Catalogue are available ex stock. The Catalogue
is designed for use with our 24 hours "ansa phone" service
and the Visa / Access credit cards, which we accept over the

VP47

NPN Transistors Good

50

Good
Gen. Purpose Uncoded
10 Silicon Power Trans, Similar 2N3055
Uncoded

Ideal for: 1X!1-MI5-FBI-CIA-KGB etc.

REGULATED VARIABLE

transformer.

This collection of Components & Semiconductors for the hobbyist
is probably the most value· packed selection ever offered. it consists
of Resistors, carbon and wirewound of various values. Capacitors:
All types, sorts and sizes including electrolitics. Potentiometers single. dual, slider and preset. Switches, Fuses, Heatsinks, Wire,

Plugs.

Sockets

etc..

PLUS

a

selection

of

Semiconductors for everyday use in popular Hobby Projects.

These include: SCA's. Diodes. Rectifiers. Triacs & Bridges as well
as a first class mix of Transistors and I.C.'s. In all, we estimate the
value of this in current retail catalogues to be over £25! So, help

yourself to a great surprise and order a Box TODAY for ONLY at BI-PAl<.
Remember, stocks are limited so hurry! You can call us on
0920-3182/3412 and order with your Barclaycard or Access Card -

www.americanradiohistory.com

£1

+ KIT

Variable from 2-30 volts and 0-2 Amps. Kits
includes 1 - VPS30 Module, 1 - 25 volt 2 amp

TECASBOTY THE

telephone.

£1
£1

MODULE

Stabilised POWER SUPPLY

I - O-SOv 2" Panel Meter. I - 0-2 amp 2" Panel
Meter.
1 - 470 ohm potentiometer. 1 - 4K7 ohm
potentiometer. Wiring Diagram.
No . VPS30 KIT

Board,

£1

£5.50

POWER SUPPLY OUR PRICE £4_25
Power supply fits directly into 13 amp socket
Fused for safety. Polarity reversing socket.
Voltage switch, Lead with multi plug
Input - 240V AC 50HZ. Output - 3. 4. 5. 6,
7,5. 9 & 12V DC Rating - 300 ma VPI09.

P.C,B.

£1

01N0. VPI28
ONLY

Leather Case for l88rn £2.50 EACH

OUR GREAT NEW 1984 CATALOGUE

VP46

DINo, VP79

Freq: 95·IOOMHz, Range: I mile
9v ban.

lin
10 Slider Pots. 40 mm 47K 5 x log, 5 x
Un
20 Small .125" Red LED'S
20 large .2' Red LED'S
10 Rectangular .2" Green LED'S
30 Ass. Zener Oiodes 250mW - 2W
Mixed Vlts. Coded
10 Ass. IOW Zener Diodes Mixed Vlts,
Coded
10 5 Amp SCA's TO-66
Coded
20 3 Amp SCR's TO-li6 Up To 400v
Uncoded
200 Sil. Diodes Switching like IN4148 0035
200 Si/. Oiodes Gen. Purpose like 0A2oo1
BAXI3/16
50 I Amp IN4000 Series Si/. Oiodes
Uncod ed All Good
B Bridge Rects, 4 x 1 Amp 4 x 2 Amp
Mixed Vlts, Coded
.
8 Black Instrument Type Knobs With
Pointer I" Std
10 Black Heatsinks To Fit TO-3. TO-220

50

Red plastic case with adjustable fixing
bracket Emits high-pitched wailing note of
varying pitch - 100 cycles per minute, Dims 90mm Idia.) 60mm Idepth), Power - 12v DC.
O/ P 90dBA lm type.

Our

ElectroYytics - All Sorts
Bead
Polystvrene Min Caps
Silver MICa Caps Ass. 5.6pf - 150p.!
Silver Mica C'1f;s Ass. llOpf - 47DOpf
isc,
- BKv

Answerphone Service NOW. Order No. V.P. 85,

just £6.50

If yOtJ are ::0'. ..-':;
R70 ...
AMCOMM .. . WE'VE NEVER HAD ONE!
This says it all for the high pertormance and dassy appearance
of the R70, "YOU BUY IT TO KEEP IT" . We keep repeating
it ... PEFORMANCE SILKY SMOOTH , APPEARANCE SILKY
SMOOTH, OPERATION SILKY SMOOTH ... PRICE? we think
alSo SILKY SMOOTH , certainly smooth enOtJgh for you to call
us on 01-422 9585 and become one of lhe "YOU BUY IT TO
KEEP IT" R70 owners.

Are you REALlY
with the pertonmance of your
station? Getting OPTIMUM PERFORMANCE? Or is that mICrophone not Quije doing what you expected? It's not S<Jrprising,
most of the microp, _"es used in communication today were
designed for use With paging systems. Usten to the MARVEL·
LOUS AUDIO from the other side of lhe Mantic, that's not
surprising either for a large number of the American operators
are USing the HElL MICROPHONE CAPSULE, THE KEY ELEMENT in reproducinQ communication sound as ij should be.
Not for them the "thiS is mic one, this is mic two, this is mic
three etc." syndrome, all you get from that test is three different
available in the UK. The HC 3 is a tiny capsule which rolls off
sharply under 350Hz and above 3100Hz and virtually flat in
between. If you care about PERFORMANCE, INTELLIGIBILITY
and BEING LISTENED TO RATHER THAN JUST HEARD, then
the HElL HC3 capS<Jle is for you. Easily fitted in a matter of
minutes to almost any microphone case and available at £17 .99
induding VAT and post.
BRITISH MADE and MADE TO LAST and PRICED TO SUIT
YOUR POCKET, thousands already in use throughout the world.
Rated al 300W pep the 300B is suijable for all coaxial fed or
random wire antennas. Whats more ij comes wijh a twin meter
(3.5 to 170Mhz) S.W.R. bridge ABSOLUTELY FREE. Compare
the price With anything else available and YOu'll see why it has
ilecome OtJr STAR BUY.
CALL AMCOMM 01-422 9585 . . FAST DELIVERY.

£49.95 Ine
earr. '" V.A.T.

YAESU FT290RB MULTI MOOE TRANSCEIVER
Looking back a year or so we're extremely surprised that the
200 has not had to face up to any competition. TRYING to see
the other manufacturers attitlJde to it isn't easy, could they
better ij? or did Yaesu GET IT RIGHT FIRST TIME. We know
they did, why else has il become the world's Biagest and fastest
rig of all time? CAN IT BE IMPROVED? functionally we
can add a few refinemB<lts, you might like to add the MUTEK
board if you feel you need ij, we'd be happy to do anyth
that for you but it still adds up to Yaesu's team dOing th
GETTING IT RIGHT FIRST TIME and leaving the op
STRANDED. AND YOU'LL GET IT RIGHT FIRST TIME. The
FT290R fitted with MUTEK BOARD and complete with Ni·CAD
CHARGER and carrying case £299 VAT. and carriage paid.
CALL AMCDMM 01-422 9585. FAST DELIVERY.

There are many on the
and it must be difficult
for the buyer to make a .
. . . DON'T LET IT WORRY
YOU for we have exactly the same problem ... ' We've
searched the specs, tested the pertormance and analysed the
reliability and our findings are simple . ' . THEY ARE ALL
GOOD . . . some have this and some have that. some are
black. some are grey but they all have one thing in com·
mon ... VALUE FOR MONEY. If you like rt and rt suits yotJ then
rt's the one for you .... It leaves only one problem ... THE
PRICE. We're atways helping where rt hurts - Try us on 01-422
9585 Now. We'll ease the pain .
WHAT INFLATION
cast your mind back seven or eight years to the introduction of
the Yaesu FT IDlE, rt proved A WINNER FOR YAESU and a
DELIGHT TO OWNERS. At £579 it was considered to be GOOD
VALUE THEN . Reflect on this! and ask these Questions: Did it
have GENERAL COVERAGE . . . IF SHIFT/ WIDTH CON·
TROL . . . TWO VFO'S . '. MEMORIES ." A KEYER ...
FM ' , . UNRESTRICTED RIT . . , AN RF PREAMP ... FULL
BREAK IN ... SWITCHABLE AGC ... SCAN FACILITY? Both
you and we know rt didn't. Yet despite the passing of the years,
and MASSIVE INFLATION affecting other maI1<ets Yaesu can
still offer you a transceiver with all these facilrties AT VIRTUALLY THE SAME PRICE AS THE FT IDlE WAS ALL THAT TIME
AGO. Amateur radio expB<lsive? Answer that one yourself. Oh!
By the way the transceiver we are talkino abOtJt is the FT 757GX .
ROTORS
HIRSCHMANN 250. .... There is no better buy on the market
than this. . .. A lightweight Rotor suijable for most VHF
antennas. . It's yours for £45 ... carr and ins. £1:50.
SKYKlNG SU4DDD .. .. An outstanding Rotor for large VHF
amys or light HF beams .... A delightful illuminated compass
readout. .. . NICE ONE AT £85:00 CARR & INS. £1 :50 .
SKYKlNG 20.00. .. . A super little rotor ideal for the smaller
VHF amy, already in use at GSVS and doing a grand job, he is
delighted and so will yotJ be at the pertonnance and PRICE
£39.95 ... CAN YOU BELIEVE IT? Add £1 .25 carriage and you
will, we'll have rt off to
at once.
ANTENNA PARTS AND KITS
Indudes the world's finest traps - REYCO, which are guaranteed for five years no condB<lser used - no blow up possible.
Precision moulded coil fonns with stainless hardware aluminium irridite finish - fully waterproofed and suijable for
wire. vertical and beam antB<lnas, rated at 2.5Kw and weigh
only 40z per trap - available for 7Mhz (KW40) , 14Mhz (KW20) ,
21Mhz (KW15) and 28Mhz (KW10), £16.99 induding VAT and
carriage.
The BALUN - The Unadilla W2AU is famous because rt's the
best, same rating as the traps and has a buin·in lightning
anrestor - available 1:1 and 4:1 - get it right fir.;t time With
W2AU Balun - guaranteed for five years. £16.99 induding VAT
and carriage.
THE KITS - AMCOMM 40 - 1 pair KW40 traps, 1 PL259 , 1
W2AU Balun, 1 pair insulators and of course 120ft soff drawn
copper wire - coverage 80·10 metres (induding 1OMhz) . Full
instructions induded. £43.50 induding VAT and carriage.
AMCOMM 20 -1 pair KW20 Traps, 1 W2AU Balun. 1 PL259, t
pair insulators and 65ft soft drawn copper wire - coverage 4(}
10 metres, full instructions induded . £41.50 including VAT and
carriage.
AMCOMM 3B - 1 pair KW10 traps. t pair KW15 traps, 1
PL259, I, W2AU Balun, 1 pair insulator.; and 30ft soft drawn
copper Wire - coverage 20m, ISm and 10m. Full instructions
included. £47.50 induding VAT and carriage.
NEW WARC TRAPS - KW12, KW17 and KW30 now available
from stock. £16.99 including VAT and carriage.

If you've been enjoying your annual winter breaK in Uu\N
BATOR you've probably missed the VOLUMES OF SUPERLATIVES being liberally dispersed about the YAESU 726R . ' .
They're coming from all sources ... THE REVIEWERS .
LUCKY OWNERS ... FRIENDS OF LUCKY OWNERS ... even
from the VERY UNLUCKY DREAMERS . .. LImE WOflDER! ... ALL OF 2 MTS ... ALL OF 70cms ... and a large
portion of the HF SPECTRUM . . . MORE . .. ij rumOtJrs
coming from JA prove correct rt won't be too long before we
have a 1296 FACILITY .. . add the SATELLITE DUPLEX ER to
that lot and you really have yourself a DREAM OF A RIG
Pertonnance figures? Uke the rest of it TOP NOTCH . ..
don't take our word for

THE HANDHELDS
As we said last month " It's been a great year for the handhelds,
especially the Yaesu FT208R , they are all extremely versatile
BUT THE 208 HAS THE EDGE. Did you see the reviews? They
certainly told you a lot .. . WHAT THEY DlD'NT TELL YOU
WAS HOW TO OPERATE YOUR HF RIG FROM lHE 208, from
the garden, from the car. even the bath if your are willing to
chance rt. Whichever hand held you're interested in - Marine
P.M.R. or Amateur. call us and we'll tell you, we'll even SB<ld
you the infonnation. Gall 01-422 9585.
YAESU FT98D
GENERAL COVERAGE TRANSCEIVER
Yaesu said the FT1 was an advB<lture in electronics and we
agreed. The FT980 is something Quite diflerB<lt .. . Irs AN
ACCOMPLISHMENT IN ELECTRONICS providing the operator
wrth a briltiantly designed transceiver with a wearth of features.
Every feature has been carefulty
in to ensure the
operator has MAXIMUM BENEFIT Without gimmicks while
allowin9 INCREDIBLE EASE OF OPERATION . We'd need more
than thiS page to do justice to the FT980 so we suggest yotJ call
in and try it for yourself or call 0.1-422 9585 for a beautrtully
illustrated leaflet With a full descnpbon .... Yes it IS experr
sive ... the best uS<Jally is unless a way can be
..,"'"
the pain ... AMCOMM ARE EXPERTS AT THAT
UNION ELEC. WORLD TIME
INSTANT TIME AT HOME AND
ABROAD ... simply tum the globe
to the required country and rt
displays a red FLASHING LIGHT on
that country .. ' . BB<leath. IT DISPLAYS lHE TIME IN lHE UK AND THE
COUNTRY OF YOUR CHOICE . . .. Long
life of batteries guaranteed by automatic !
switch off after 30 seconds . . , a !
beautijul and practical addition 10 the /
shack at any time , .. £39:95 post ,
Call now 01-422 {

DON'T FORGET THE OTHERS IN THE YAESU FAMILY . ' . THE
FT230 THE 730 AND OF COURSE THE 790 ... ALL IN STOCK
LOOKI'NG FOR A GOOD HOME AT NEW REDUCED PRICES .
COMPETITORS PLEASE CAll. AFTER 6 PM OR ANYTlME
SUNOAY OR MONDAY.
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IFs and Buts.
MANY READERS will have heard t he recent GB2 RS News Bulletin
broadcast which voiced concern over proposals for the choice of
int ermediate frequencies.for domestic satellite TV (DBS) receiving
systems to operate at 12,\3 H,z.
The choice of intermediate frequencies in any radio system is, of
course; always a compromise, particularly in domestic equipment
which must be mass-produced at reasonable cost. The avoidance
of i.f. breakthrough and image interference are only the beginning
of the designers' problems, but even here decisions have been
made in the past on the basis of "if s not perfect, but interference is
only likely to affect listeners in certain fairly limited areas".
Take, for example, i.f.s in t he range 450-4 70kHz which are the
norm for domestic long- and medium-wave receivers. Anyone who
has ever lived in coastal regions will know about i.f. breakthrough
from telegraphy transmitters in ships and marine coast stations,
,many of them running at kilowatt-plus levels. Receivers with the
antenna feeding straight into the frequency changer stage don't
have very good i.f. rejection, and often an i.f. trap at the input is the
only way to kill the background "chirping".
The avoidance of image or second-channel interference is
something which affects the selection of frequencies for Band II
f.m. transmitters. Band 11 runs from 88 to 1OaM Hz (though the top
end is currently used for other services in the U K). This means that
with the local oscillator running above the signal frequency and an
Lt. of 10· 7MHz, image interference can come from aeronautical
stations in the range 109 ·4 to 129-4MHz. The broadcast

frequency planners work with a map showing aeronautical
assignments, and try to select channels that aren't 21'4MHz lower
than anything on that map in the same area. They don't always get
it quite right, though. For instance, there's an area north of
Bournemouth where transmissions from aircraft passing a'
navigational beacon break into local radio programmes.
Getting back to those.satellite TV i.f.s, the potential for
interference is f(lr more widespread than in either of these
examples. The receiver system will be dual-conversion, With a
proposed first i.f' ,inthe range 950-1350MHz, and a second i.f. of
134MHz with a bandwidth of 27MHz,spanning the amateur
1·3GHzand 144MHz bands and other frequencies too, notably
those used by airport radar systems, but not too many people live
'ama,teur
close to these, The chance of a satellite TV receiver
radio station being close together will be far higher though-in the
UK the proportion of licensed radio amateurs to the general
population is approaching 1 in every 1000, some other countries
already far exceed that figure. '
The RSGB is involved .in discussions on the problem with the UK
authorities and is liaising with all amateur radio societies in Region
1. Let us hope that common sense will prevail, and that a whole
new range of interference problems is not unnecessarily to be
thrust upon us.

QUERIES
While we will always try to assist readers in
difficulties with a Practical Wireless project,
we cannot offer advice on modifications to
our designs, nor on commercial radio, TV or
electronic equipment. Please address your
letters to the Editor, "Practical
Wireless", Westover House, . West
Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1JG,
giving a clear description of the probiem
and enclosing a stamped self-addressed
envelope. Only one project per letter please.
Components for oUr projects are usually
available from advertisers. For more difficult items, a source will be suggested in
the "Buying Guide" box included in each
constructional article.

PROJECT COST
The approximate cost quoted in each constructional article includes the box or case
used for the prototype. For some projects
the type of case may be critical; if so this
will be mentioned in the Buying Guide.
\NSURANCE
Turn to the following page for details of
'the PW Radio Users Insurance Scheme,
exclusive to our. readers.

Practical Wireless, May 1984

CONSTRUCTION RATING
Each constructional project will in future be
given a rating, to guide readers -as to its
complexity:
Beginner
A project that can be tackled by a beginner
who is able to identify components and
handle a soldering iron fairly competently.
Generally this category will be used for
simple projects, but sometimes for more
complicated ones of wide appeal. In this
case, construction and wiring will be dealt
with in some detail.
Intermediate
A project likely to appeal to a wide range of
constructors, and requiring only basic test
equipment to complete any tests and adjustments. A fair degree of experience in
building electronic or radio projects is
assumed.
Advanced
A project likely to appeal to an experienced
constructor, and often requiring access to
workshop facilities and test equipment for
construction, testing and alignment, Constructional information will generally be
limited to the more critical aspects of th:e
project. Definitely not recommended fora
beginner to tackle on his own.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
SUbscriptions are available at £ 13 per annum to U K addresses and £ 14 overseas,
from "Practical Wireless" Subscription
Qepartment, Room 2816, King's Reach
Tower, Stamford Street, London SE1
9LS. Airmail rates for overseas subscriptions can be quoted on request.
BACK NUMBERS AND BINDERS
limited stocks of some recent issues of PW
are available at £1 each, including post and
packing to addresses at home and
overseas.
Binders are available (Price £5.50 to UK
addresses, £5.75 overseas, including post
and packing) each accommodating one
volume of PW. Please state the year· and
volume number for which the binder is
required.
Send your orders to Post Sales 'D epartment, IPC Magazines Ltd., Lavington
House, 25 Lavington Street, London
SE1 OPF. All prices include VAT where
(lppropriate.
Please make cheques, postal .orders,. etc.,
,payable to IPe Magazines limited. '
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Pg,.RADIO UseRS INSURANCE ScHEME
Practical Wireless Radio Users Insurance Scheme was devised by Registered
Insurance Brokers B . A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LIMITED following consultation
with PRACTICAL WIRELESS to formulate an exclusive scheme designed to meet
the needs and requirements of : Amateur Radio Enthusiasts. CB Radio Users. Taxi .
Companies and Fleet Users with Radio Telephones. A copy of the Policy can be
inspected at the offices of B. A. Laymond & Partners Ltd ., or of Practical Wireless
in Poole .

• All Risks Cover • "New Lamps for Old" Cover (as defined in policyl • Index Linked Cover to combat inflation • Includes Personal Liability
cover aga inst damages payments of up to £500000 to members of the public. Licence protection-covers legal costs arising from any breach
of your licence conditions. Equipment covered ,my where in the UK. Channel Islands and Isle of Man, but not Northern Ireland and Eire. Fixed
Antennas (Aerials) covered • Frequency, Power and SWR Meters and similar radio-related test equipment covered • 30 days cover on Western
Europe included Free of Charge • Absolute Security as this scheme is underwritten by a leading member of the British Insurance Association on
the London Insurance Market. Practical Wireless radio receiver and transmitter projects covered (when stated in feature) • Available to Clubs and
Organisationst • Available to Companiest
Cover for property contained in vehicles is subject to a Limit of Liability of
tWrite directly to B. A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LTD . for a special application
form and full details enclosing the coupon below.
B. A. Laymond & Partners Ltd., Practical Wireless and the Underwriters
wish to make it clear that it is an offence to instal or use a radio transmitter
in the UK except under the authority of a licence gra nted by the Secretary of
State and it is not their intention to provide cover· for or to encourage or
condone the illegal use of CB and/ or other communications equipment.

£250, increased to £750 where the vehicle is protected by a reputable
audible alarm , correctly set and operational.
When the vehicle is unattended, mobile equipment secured so that tools
or a key are required to remove it must be disguised or concealed from
view. Portable and mobile equipment not so secured must be removed and
placed in a locked boot (or removed and adeq uately concealed from view if
the vehicle has no boot/. or removed from the vehicle entirely. Equipment
not in a secure building or vehicle must not be left unattended.

Claims will be settled after deduction of an excess in the following manner:
Sum to Insure
Annual Premium

The premium is charged on sums insured in pre-selected
bands. Thus equipment totalling £3750 would be in the
band up to £5000, and the premium would be £45 . Quotations for larger sums available on application.

Type of Loss

Excess

From saloon cars and hatchbacks with fully concealed
luggage compartments

15% of claim
(minimum (25)

From estate cars, vans and hatchbacks without concealed
luggage compartments

25% of claim
(minimum (25)
£25
£50

Sums insured up to £3000
Sums insured up to £5000

All others :

Complete the application form b e low to obtain immediate insurance cover. Photocopies will not be accepted

[A'PPLICATiONFORPRACTICALWIRELEsSRADIOuSERSINSURANCESCHEME- - - - - - - - - - P'W5i84J
I Name in full (State Mr, Mrs, Miss or Title)
Address
Post Code
A ge

Oc c upation

I
I (/)
Iffi
I§

(Wor k)

Phone No. (Home)

!/We hereb y apply to insure the equipment detailed below
Manufacturers
Name

Model

J
Description of equipment to be in sured
e.g. Ba se station; Mobile ; CB ; etc.

Ser al No .

VALUE

I

(

1

:

2

3

I

Please contin u e list of equipment on a separa te sheet if necessary

I
I

Antennas (Aerials), S.W.r. meters, etc.

I

I

TOTAL SUM TO INSURE £

.

DECLARATION . I/We hereby declare that. 1. The sums Insured re present the full repla cemen t va lue of the equipment. 2. I/We ha ve not had In surance
cancelled . declined. re stricted . or o ther term s impos8d in any way other than the normal Policy terms. 3. This proposal shall be the basis of the contract and
that the con tract w ill be on the Underwriters norm al terms and conditions for All Risks and Legal Costs/ Expenses cove r unless otherwise agreed . 4 . I/We
have not· sus tained any loss or da mag e to any radio co mmunications equipment or been involved in litigation relating to use of radio equipment during the
past three yea rs. whether insured or not. 5. All the above sta teme nts mad e in connection wi th th is proposal are true and no material information has been
wit hh eld. 6 . I/We understand no liabil ity shall att ach until this proposal shall have been accepted by Laym ond 's and the premiu m paid in full and a
Certificate is,ued.
• If you have, please give detai ls on a separate sheet.
Date

I

Rush us details o f PW Club Insurance 0
PW Company Insurance 0

Signed

DELAY IN ARRANGING COV ER COULD COST YOU A GREAT DEAL OF MONEY COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION AND POST WITH
YO UR PREMIUM MADE PAYABLE TO " LAYMOND ' S NOW ADDRESS TO : PRACTICAL WIRELESS ( INSURANCE l. B , A . LAYMOND

L&

1.:.,... _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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No. 28

Roger Hall
G4TNT(Sam)
More and more people are using scanners, or so it would
seem from the number of letters that I get on the subject. It
could be that scanner owners tend to write more than
other amateurs, but I am inclined to believe that scanning
has become a very popular part of the hobby. Whenever I
talk to the importers of scanners, their sales figures always
amaze me. Admittedly a large number are bought by the
various authorities who need to be able to check on several
frequencies, but there are still many thousands being used
by private individuals.
The legality of their use is not entirely clear, so instead
of trying to define the situation I must rely on your knowing the various Wireless Telegraphy Acts and not making
use of any mods that I may pass on in a way that could be
construed as contravening these Acts.
Most scanners cover a large portion' of the radio spectrum in five or six bands and the mod that is usually requested is extending the coverage to fill in the gaps
between the bands. With some makes this is quite easy and
I am indebted to Liam in Ireland for first telling me about
it. He wrote in some time ago to tell me that pushing the
buttons on a Beareat 250FB in a very strange order would
make it receive outside its pre-programmed ranges. I first
mentioned this in our March '82 issue but as the program
is so short I will pass it on again.
First press MANUAL to stop the set scanning. Then press
1 4 6, then LIMIT. Punch in 1 4 6 again and then press
LIMIT again. Now press STORE, then open and close the
SQUELCH and then press MANUAL.
Now press 1 7 4 followed by LIMIT, then 1 7 4 again
followed by LIMIT again. Now press SEARCH and then
RECALL. Press SEARCH again and the set will then search
down from 146 to 133MHz.
The above procedure can be varied by substituting 5 1 2
for 1 4 6 and the set will then search from 512MHz all the
way up to 999MHz. Of course this is well outside the
design specifications for this model so the sensitivity
figures quoted in the handbook do not apply.
To enter one of these "new" frequencies in one of the
memories requires another strange operation. First use one
of the above procedures to reach the frequency that you
want. Then open the SQUELCH, switch the set off and then
on again and the frequency will then be entered in the
memory.
The Bearcat 220FB can also be persuaded to receive
out of band and in the same issue I showed how this is
done. First press 8 8 then ENTER. Then press LIMIT
followed by 1 4 4. Press LIMIT again and then press
SEARCH and then LIMIT again. Press SEARCH again and the
set will then receive between 88 and 108MHz. In fact it
can be made to cover its entire range without any gaps.
I have now found yet another way of receiving out-ofband signals with a scanner. This method is applicable to
those models that cannot be persuaded to operate outside
the pre-set limits, such as the SX-200. It's called Image
Reception and it involves listening not to the main signal
but its image, which is a product of the main frequency
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IMPO.RTANy\·'The ideas presented here are suggestiOns
and as they are untried by this magazine. we cannot accept
, respolisibility for any resultant damage. however caused. Before
alterations are attempted. care should be taken to ensiJre that any
. guarantee is not invalidated. alid it should also be bome in. mind
that modifications usually have an adverse effect on resele prices.
In cas llS
skills or equipment are needed. most
dealerS will undertake the work for a
fee.

and the intermediate frequency inside the set. Most scanners use 10· 7MHz as an iJ. but some use 10·8 or
10·85MHz so you must first find out which one your
model uses.
Sometimes this is written in the handbook but if it is
not, there is another way to find out. First tune around the
144 to 146MHz band until you find a very strong signal
and make a note of the exact frequency. Then listen
around 166MHz until you can hear the same signal. Make
a note of this frequency and then subtract the first one
from it. Divide the answer by two and that is the intermediate frequency of your radio. Armed with this
knowledge you can now listen to signals that would
otherwise be outside the range of your receiver. For instance, if your radio will cover 405 to 465MHz but you
want to listen to a signal around 390MHz, simply add
double your iJ. to the frequency of the signal that you
want to hear and then tune to the new frequency. If the
signal is reasonably strong, you should then be able to
hear its image at around 410MHz. This method is not as
flexible as the previous ones as it only allows you to tune
to signals that are within 20MHz or so of the band edges
of your receiver, but it does allow those of you with sets
that cannot be modified to hear just that little bit extra.
Lots of people have written in with the a.m. mod for the
Bearcat 220FB. This set covers the aircraft band, which is
a.m., but it does not provide facilities for listening to any
other bands in that mode. It is possible to hardwire a
switch on the back to give a.m. whenever it is needed and I
will probably publish details in a future issue but for now,
here is a way to make the set switch itself to a.m. whenever
you want it to. If you are tuned to say, the lower end of
144MHz and you happen to hear someone using a.m.
(yes, some people do still use it), it is possible to trick the
set into switching to a.m. Simply punch in any frequency
in the aircraft band and then press LIMIT. The set will not
change frequency but it will change to a.m. The peculiarity
of this model is that while you are setting up the band
edges that you want it to search between, it carries on
listening to the last frequency that was entered in that
channel. If it thinks that you are about to search a portion
of the aircraft band, it changes to a.m. while it is waiting
for further instructions. Therefore when you entered a
frequency in the aircraft band, it thought that you were
going to follow that up by entering another one and then
search between them. The only disadvantage of this
method is that you cannot see the frequency that you are
on once the new one has been entered, but I prefer to do it
this way as it saves having to delve inside with a soldering
iron.
I have just been told of a "button juggling" way of making the Bearcat 100 operate out-of-band, but you will have
to wait until next month for that as I have now run out of
space. If you know of any interesting tricks that can be
done with scanners, any models, please write to me and I
will be happy to pass them on-and probably make use of
them myself on one of my own machines.
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The OTI has issued licences for the
following voice repeaters on 16
February 1984.
VHF: GB3BB at Brecon, Powys on R4
(probably on air by the time you read
this). GB3PA at Paisley, Scotland on
R 1 (operational 18-2-84). GB30C at
Kirkwall , Orkney Isles on R2
(operational 17 - 2-84), GB3LU at
Shetland Isles on R3 (operational 172-84). and GB3BI at Inverness on R5
(should be on air in a few weeks) .
UHF: GB3HK at Hawick, Borders on
RB14 (operational 18-2-84). GB3KR
at Kidderminster on RB4 (operational
18-2-84). GB3BE at Bury St. Edmunds
on RB 15 (could be on air by the time
you read this), GB3CA at Carlisle on
RB 13 (probably on air by the time you
read this). GB3GU at Guernsey on
RB 13 (probably on air by the time
you read this), GB30M at Omagh,
Northern Ireland on RB 15 (on air in
few months). and G B3 PP at Preston on
RB 15 (date not known).
Eight other u.h.f. repeaters submitted in this batch have yet to be approved by the OTI. It is believed the
delay is due to the proposed operating
frequencies.
Microwave ATV: The UK's first batch

of 1 ·3GHz (24cm) ATV repeaters were
also given the go - ahead on 16
February 1 984.
GB3GV at Leicester became the first
operational ATV repeater on 19
February 1984. This device has its
input on 1276· 5M Hz, output on
1311 · 5MHz with sound channel
+6MHz and uses a.m . video.
Following the release of the licence,
the big switch-on day for the Worthing
TV repeater GB3VR was 4 March.
Situated just north of Worthing, the
repeater is expected to give good
coverage along the south coast from
Brighton to Chjchester.
Two horizontally polarised Alford
slot antennas are used for the input on
1249MHz and output on 1318·5MHz.
Frequency modulation is used for both
sound and vision channels, with a
+6MHz separation. The callsign is
transmitted every 10 minutes in vision
and sound (Morse). Further details
from G6AIW OTH R.
GB3TV at Luton is due on air in
about a month , followed by GB3UO at
Stoke in about two months. No date is
available for GB3UT at Bath.
Further proposals for 1·3GHz ATV
repeaters will be considered by the

RMG after six months of operational
evaluation of the new units.
Miscellaneous: With three out of the
ten licensed UK 1·3MHz f.m . voice
repeater/beacons now operational and
the remainder progressing well, the
RMG will be considering a second
batch of submissions to the OTI in late
1984.
A proposal to establish a single
channel store and forward 256 byte
packet data repeater in the Bedford
area is under consideration by the
RMG.
Letters of intent to establish
430MHz f .m. repeaters have been
received for Sunderland, Scunthorpe
and West London.
The u.h .f. RTTY/Oata repeater
GB3MT is due on air by August 1984.
The v.h.f. repeater GB3YJ on R7, is
due for a site change to Edge Hill and a
new callsign GB3WK (Warwick).
An RMG open meeting is to be held
in the Hull area this Autumn and in
the Borders in Spring 1985. Anyone
who is happy/unhappy with any
repeater/proposal should write to the
RMG via RSGB HO. All user feedback
is appreciated and will be considered in
future planning .

noise GaAsf.e.t. preamplifier first stage.
OSCAR News, the official journal of
AMSAT-UK, now contains day-by-day
predictions for all currently active
amateur transponders/ experimental
space vehicles. It is planned to make
these 10-page, A5 format inserts
available to non-members, at nominal
cost, from the AMSAT-UK stand at
most of the major rallies during the
coming season.

the RSGB National Amateur Radio Exhibition on 28/29 April 1984 at the
NEC, Birmingham.
Further details from: The Microwave
Society, 81 Ringwood Highway,
Coventry CV2 2GT.

OSCAR-10
OSCAR-10 continues to provide excellent worldwide coverage via its
144/430MHz mode-B transponder.
Activity on the twice weekly activated
mode-L transponder is progressively
in'creasing, with many well known
e.m .e. stations setting up skeds.
Graham Taylor G8HVY recently sent in
a list, compiled by KORZ of Boulder,
Colorado, of 55 stations known to be
active on mode- L.
Of these Graham has worked (as of
February 1984) 19 stations in 14
countries including ZS, VE, K6, WO, OE
and 15. Equipment used by G8HVY for
the 1296MHz uplink provides 100W
into 4 x 25 element Yagis and appears
to be " middle of the road" with listed
stations between ORP at 2W into a
single Vagi (PAOSSB) and at the other
end of the scale 400W into 16 x 23
element Yagis (OJ5BV) . It has been
noted that 430MHz band downlink
signals are often modulated by the c.w .
beacon, an effect that can be virtually
removed by biasing the transponder
with a strong off-frequency carriernot a recommended technique!
The main conclusion reached and
the key to successful mode-L operation
is that the downlink antenna and subsequent receiving system must be of
the highest quality, usually involving a
high gain beam- or beams-and low
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Micro wave Society
The Microwave Society looks after the
interests of all those interested in, or
operating on, frequencies above
10GHz.
The society's newsletter Waveguide
keeps members up to date with society
affairs and also includes updates for
their Datapack, a publication which
provides sufficient information for the
reader to build a complete system
for under £40. Many elements of
Datapack are based on the highly successful PW Exe project.
Some indication of the growth of
microwave operating is the fact that
nearly 200 new members joined the
society during 1983.
Th e so c iety looks forward to
meeting as many microwave
enthusiasts as possible on its stand at

Radio Rally
Kelso, which sits right on the AngloScottish Border and is easily accessible
via several major roads, will be the
venue of the 1984 Anglo-Scottish
Rally to be held on Sunday 6 May.
Organised by the Kelso Amateur
Radio Society and supported by all
three major border radio clubs, the
event is expected to attract radio
enthusiasts from the North- East and
North-West of England, from Dumfries
and Galloway, as well as hardened
rally-goers from farther afield.
I n addition to all the traditional rally
exhibits and stalls , full catering
facilities and licensed bar will be
available.
For further details, contact either:
Bruce Cavers GM4UIB, Chairman
KARS, cia Community Centre, Kelso,
Scotland, tel: (0573) 24654, or Andre
Saunders
GM3VLB / ex
5Z4KL ,
Secretary KARS, c/o Community
Centre, Kelso, Scotland, tel: (0573)

24664.
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New Catalogues
Bi-Pak Semiconductors, the Ware ,
Hertfordshire, component suppliers,
have their new 1984 catalogue
available. The catalogue is jam-packed
solid with information on the vast
stocks of components, tools, etc. that
Bi-Pak carry, and is designed for use
with their 24-hour "ansaphone" service and the Visa/Access credit cards,
which they accept over the telephone.
To obtain a copy, send 75p plus 25p
postage, to : Bi-Pak Semiconductors,
PO Box 6, Ware, Herts.
Electrovalue
announce
the
availability of their latest catalogue entitled A-Z Product List.
As the title suggests, its pages are
crammed with information on the Electrovalue product range, from Adhesives
to Zener diodes.
The A - Z Product List is available,

free, on request from: Electrovalue Ltd.,
2B St. Judes Road, Englefield Green,
Surrey TW20 OHB. Tel: Egham (07B4)
33603. Or from their Northern Branch
at: Burnage Lane, Manchester M19
1NA. Tel: 061 -432 4945.
Greenweld's latest catalogue has
been increased to 84 pages and includes many new product lines. Also
supplied with the catalogue is their
latest Bargain List, Bulk Buyers List
and Wholesale Discount List, as well as
pounds worth of discount vouchers.
The catalogue will appeal not only
to the home constructor, but also to
schools, colleges, universities and
small manufacturers, is priced at £1 ,
which includes postage, and is
available from: Greenweld Electronics
Ltd.,
443
Millbrook
Road,
Southampton SO 1 OHX. Tel: (0703)
772501 .

The Intermediate Technology Development Group , the charity founded by
Mr. E. F. Schumacher, author of Small
is Beautiful, is seeking 'the help of a
creative person whose personal interests closely conform to the subject
material of this magazine.
Ideally the group is seeking
someone with the skills and facilities
required for the construction of the
self-build articles who is wiUing to
spend a few hours each week
researching through back numbers.
Later, several models will need to be
constructed at low cost for demonstration purposes.
It would be helpful, though not essential , for such a person to be located
within easy access of Waterloo Station
in London . Please write to : Mr. B.
Padgett, Head of ITDG UK Unit, 6
Avonmouth Street, London SE1 6NX.

Radio & SW Listening, the syllabus will
include an outline of the RAE , some
basic theory, receiver operation plus
practical points concerning construction techniques and antennas. In short,
a useful preliminary for the aspiring
RAE candidate .
After the RAE is the title of the other
course and will run for five weeks
starting Thursday 17 May, between
7.00 and 9.00pm. Designed principally
for the licensed amateur, s.w.1. and

technically competent CBer, the course
will deal with the hobby in general and
include many aspects barely touched
on in the RAE, such as, valves and
their use, antennas, power, v.s.w.r.
measurements, and interference-or
how to come to terms with your
paranoia of men in yellow vans.
For enrolment and further details,
apply direct to Arnold and Carlton CFE,
Digby A venue, Mapperley, Not tingham. Tel: (0602) B76503.

Manchester. Anyone who is able to
devote some of their time to this work
is asked to contact the RAIBC 's Hon.
Sec.: Mrs Frances Wooley, 9 Rannoch
Court, Adelaide Road, Surbiton, Surrey
KT94TE.

as well) . The programme includes a
variety of speeches, workshops, films,
exhibits and tours.

EDXC Conference 1984

Members of the Vale of the White
Horse Amateur Radio Society will be
establishing a special event station at
Didcot Railway Centre in Oxfordshire
from 1 5 to 23 April 1984. The special
callsign GB4GWR will be used during
this period.
The radio station will be established
in a former Great Western Railway
Saloon , carriage No. 9005 , built in
1930. It is hoped to make contact with
other radio amateurs throughout the
U K and, if conditions permit, the world.
Activity will be in both the v.h.f. and
h.f. bands.
Special QSL cards, provided by the
Railway Centre, will be sent to all contacts, and visitors will be able to collect
their cards personally.
For further information, contact :
John O'Hagan G4PFY, Tel: Didcot
(0235) B 12565.

Amateur Radio Courses
Think .you would like to know more
about amateur radio, or perhaps you
have just passed the RAE? If you fall
into either of these categories and live
within striking distance of Nottingham,
you will probably be interested to know
of two short courses organised by Alan
Lake G4DVW.
A four-week introductory course for
beginners will start on Wednesday
6 June, between 7.00 and 9 .00pm.
Entitled An Introduction to Amateur

Can I Help You!
Are you the secretary, organiser or
general dog's body of your local radio
club or any other group whose functions may interest readers of PW? If so,
let me know and I will endeavour to
publicise your rally , get- together
whatever, through this column .

RAIBC Anniversary
February this year saw the Radio
Amateur Invalid and Blind Club
celebrating its 30th Anniversary, having been founded in 1954.
The object of the RAI BC is to help
those with a genuine interest in
amateur radio to help themselves in
pursuing their hobby. The success can
be seen in that almost 100 members
obtained licences last year.
The club has been running nets for
the last 27 years on 3750kHz, on
Tuesdays at 10.00am and Wednesdays at 2 .00pm . These nets boast an
ever-increasing audience .
There is still a need for representatives who can assist and encourage
members, and the areas most in need
are London, Birmingham , Liverpool and

The European DX Council is an umbrella organisation of the shortwave
radio listening clubs of Europe. During
the past 17 years the annual EDXC
conference has developed from an informal meeting of DX club leaders into
the forum for DX clubs and international broadcasters to discuss questions of mutual interest. Attending the
conference will be representatives of
the listener clubs which can now boast
more than 30000 members.
The 1984 EDXC conference is to be
held in Stockholm between the 8 and
11 June 1984, and will be organised
by Radio Sweden International and the
Swedish DX Federation. It will be a
m eeting for everyone who enjoys
listening to shortwave radio, and not
just for the specialists or club leaders
(although there will be plenty for them

Special Event StationGB4GWR
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New CB Dual Bander
In the vanguard of a series of products
dedicated to the CB market, comes the
" Minster" an up-market dual bander
that provides full transceiver operation
on both the 27MHz and 934MHz
allocations.
Uniden (UK) Ltd. are the makers,
and Cravenminster Ltd., who are the
marketing organisation for Uniace
Telecommunications products in the
UK, are handling the Minster home
base unit that should be available
shortly.
Housed in a stylish black and instrument grey cabinet, measuring 340 x
234 x 120mm, Uniace will present a
second generation 27MHz set-up
featuring crystal filtering in the receiver
section to enhance selectivity. The
receiver section will also be very sensitive at O· 51.N for 20dB of quietening.
On the u.h.f. side the Minster has an
ultra low-noise GaAsf.e.t. receiver front
end together with twin cavity antenna
filter for really low spurious presentation. A single loop synthesiser system
is provided.
The Minster will operate on the
original UK CB frequencies of 934 ·025
to 934·975MHz-until May 1984and on the new frequencies of
934·0125 to 934·9625MHz which
come into effect after M ay.
On 934MHz the maximum permitted r.f. output of 8 watts is available, as

is the 4 watts maximum on 27MHz. A
10dB attenuator for 2 7M Hz is selectable via a push button on the front
panel.
Other functions controlled from the
front panel are power on/off and
volume, squelch , mic gain, r.f. gain,
ton e Hi/La , and attenuator. Also on the
front panel are mic and phone sockets,
channel select switch, S/ RF meter,
channel in use indicator and TX/ RX
I.e.d. On the rear panel provision is
made for external speaker, external d.c.
supply, a.c./d.c. switch and antenna
connectors.
Overall specifications full y comply
with the requirements of M PT 1320
and MPT1321 , whilst spurious emission control on both bands are claimed

Flexible Slim Jim

Stereo

A recently introduced antenna product
from the CQ Centre will be of interest
to all 144M Hz/P amateurs. Following
on a long line of Slim Jim folded halfwave variants, this latest device is
constructed from durable 300(2 ribbon
feed and comes ready terminated with
3m of UR43 coaxial cable/ UHF PL259
plug. The quarter-wave matching stub
is formed from a section of p.c .b. allowing ready adjustment (if required) of
the input tapping points. A plugged
plastics tube cover is fitted over the
matching section to weatherproof and
protect the feed cable junction . When
out portable the antenna is tied to a
handy " sky hook" by means of a nylon
cord inserted through the top of the
radiator-when not in use the whole
assembly can literally be wrapped up
and stowed in a pocket/handbag .
Called the " Travelling Jim ", the VAT
inclusive price is £8 .99 plus £ 1 .00 for
p&p, and is available from : R. Withers
Communications, The CO Centre, 584
Hagley Road West. Oldbury, Birmingham B68 OBS. Tel: 021-421
8201 / 2 .

Th e TDA4292 24 -pin d.i.1. integrated
circuit has been introduced by Siemens
mainly for use as a tone control device
for stereophonic TV receiv ers with
b uilt - in loud speake rs that cannot
physica lly be w idely separated.
It is claimed that thi s device not only
makes allowances for the peculiarities
of the human ear, but also produces a
ste reo image which would otherwise
be obtainable only when the speakers
are placed we ll apa rt on either side of
the receiver. Equ all y, the i.c. is suitable
for use in stereo rad io receivers where,
similarly, the spea kers are fix ed fairly
close to one another.
Eac h stereo channel of the
TDA4292 comprises five operational
amplifiers and the ir associa ted electronic potentiometers and switches
m anu factured in bipolar' technology.
The "w ider" stereo effect is achieved
by deliberately reproducing part of the
two signals on both speakers; the
" crosstalk" amounts to some twothirds of the actual channel level (exp re ssed in terms of voltage). but is
p hase-shifted by 180 degrees.
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to exceed these requirements.
The Minster 27/ 934MHz f.m . dual
bander CB transceiver will have a
recommended retail price of £329 .95 .
As mentioned earlier, the Uniace
Telecommun ications range, manufactured by Uniden (UK) Ltd., is intended
to include a dual band mobile
transceiver entitled the Uniace Britannia 201, and an economy 934MHz
only, mobile transceiver called the
Cavalier 101. Prices, along with
detailed specifications, remain to be
announced.
For details of your nearest Uniace
stockist, contact: Cravenminster Ltd. ,
Unit 8, Industrial Estate, Glan Conwy
Corner, Llandudno Junction, Gwynedd,
North Wales. Tel: (0492) 61 3232.

Stretch le
11

Siemens have implemented an additi ona l network of internal resistors
and capacitors on the chip for
loudness control, these being in the
two amplifier path outputs. These
resistor-capacitor networks ensure that
the treble and the bass can be adjusted
when the loudness control is set at a
high level.
The TDA4292 requires a supply of
between 8V and 15V. All the setting
and switching functions (treble , bass,
volume , loudness , balance and stereo
"wid th ") are controlled by d .c.
voltages, so the control leads are not
affected by hum pick up and no external switches are needed.
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Lets Build a er stal Set
(just like Gran ads)
One of the best-knowri personalities of the early days of
broadcasting was John Scott-Taggart. ST, as he liked
to be known, edited several magazines for hopeful
enthusiasts of the new hobby and the sets he designed for
home construction were designated progressively ST 100,
ST200 and so on.
The crystal set to be described was one of his early
designs-so early and so primitive that it didn't even get
an ST number! Instructions were given in the first issue of
an S-T magazine that appeared in February 1923 and also
in an S-T booklet of the same period. The crystal set could
be built in either of two versions: one rudimentary called
Broadcast Receiver No. 1, and the other, which might
humorously be described as " de luxe", designated Broadcast Receiver No. 2. They would cover wavelengths from
300 to 600 metres , which included all the BBC stations
then operating, 2LO, SIT and 2ZY.
We'll start with the rudimentary version, a diagram of
which is given in Fig. I. In the top left corner of the
diagram appear the symbo l and word "aerial". This bore
no resemblance to the TV or CB antenna of today; in
1923, aerial meant the official Post Office aerial consisting
of a copper wire up to 100 feet long including the down lead. Thus, if the aerial was 25 feet high , it could be 75 feet
long ; 50 feet high (and some were), it could be only 50 feet
long. That's more than most of us can manage today , but
don 't worry, the little set will work off a TV antenna, using
the outer braiding of its coaxial feeder to be precise, connected via a length of flex to the "aerial" terminal of the
crystal set.
Similarly with the earth connection: you don 't have to
drive a metre length of 25mm diameter copper tube into
the ground as the old-timers did ; connect another piece of
flex to the large central earth pin of a 13-amp mains plug
inserted into the nearest mains socket. If you are not
fami\iar with 13-amp plugs, or are in any doubt, get
someone who knows what he is doing to make the connection for you. In most cases these arrangements for " aerial"
and earth will work fine.
Next in the diagram appears item A which, together
with item B, forms a rudimentary variometer-the tuning
device. To make item A, take a cardboard tube 50mm in
diameter by 150mm long and bore two small holes about
10mm apart and 20mm from one end of the tube. From a
small reel of 36 s.w.g. double-cotton -covered copper wire,
thread about 300mm through the two little holes you have
just bored; thread it through a couple of times as though
sewing on an invisible button, to anchor the wire firmly,
leaving the 300mm end dangling loose. Now wind the wire
from the reel around the tube-it doesn 't matter in which
direction-making sure that the wire grips the tube tightly
and that the turns of wire lie side-by-side, each turn
touching its neighbour. Continue until you have wound on
33 turns , covering about 18mm along the tube. If you have
only been able to get enamelled or plastics -coated wire,
this overall measurement will be reduced. Leave 300mm of
wire for connection purposes and snip the wire from the
reel. Holding the tube so that the turns you have just
wound on don 't unravel (and they will if you give them
half a chance), bore two small holes in the tube at the end
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of the winding, just as you did at the beginning, and weave
the 300mm tail of wire through them to anchor it.
Now for item B, the second part of the variometer. Obtain a cardboard tube 28mm long and 64mm outside
diameter; this has to be able to slide freely over item A.
Abo ut 6mm from one end of the second tube make the
two holes as before, anchor the 36 s.w.g. wire leaving
300mm spare for connecting purposes, and wind on 31
turns in the same direction as before. Once again, bore two
small holes and anchor the end of the wire leaving 300mm
as with item A.
Now to make the crystal detector. This requires a
thimble which, ideally, should be of brass or even
silver, although a plastics one will do. Sixty years ago
grandfather would now have filled the thimble with molten
solder and dropped a " crystal" of lead ore called Galena
into it, but we' ll go about the matter a little less drastically.
Obtain a piece of Galena about the size of a pea from a
firm of mineralogists (Lapidary equipment and supplies in
Yellow Pages); you' ll probably have to buy a minimum of
several ounces of it but it is very cheap. Select a nice shiny
lump, lay it on a hard surface and hit it gently with a
hammer. Since natural Galena is very brittle and you will
almost certainly hit it too hard, there will probably be
nothing but a heap of grey powder on your hard surface,
and such crystals as survived will have flown to the far

Aerial

IWRMo351

A

B

Earth

Fig. 1: The very simple Broadcast receiver No. 1.
A, fixed winding of variometer; B, movable winding;
Galena crystal; H, thimble; S, spiral catswhisker;
T, high resistance headphones
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recesses of your workshop. If so, try again, wrapping the
specimen in a piece of cloth, not yo ur handkerchief if you
value it, to prevent the pieces from flying and becoming
lost. With any luck, you'll have at least one usable crystal
this time. Don't handle it with your fingers-they'll leave a
film of grease sufficient to prevent it from working; instead, use a pair of tweezers. If you do happen to handle
any, wash it in methylated spirits before using it.
Jam the crystal into the thimble by packing bits of
screwed-up kitchen foil around it; at the same time, insert
into the thimble the bared end of a 150mm length of insulated 20 s.w.g. wire. With your crystal thus mounted in
its cup, that's half of the crystal detector made.
To make the second part, take a further 150mm of the
insulated 20 s.w.g. wire and twist it for a few turns around
the wire sticking out of the crystal cup, as shown in Fig. 1.
Bare about 3mm of the end of it that overhangs the
crystal. For the catswhisker, which has to contact the exposed surface of the crystal, snip SOmm of 36 s.w.g. wire
from the reel and remove the insulation. Wind this into a
short spiral about 3mm in diameter and twist one end of it
around the bared end of 20 s.w.g. wire that overhangs the
crystal. That's the complete crystal detector made.
To listen to the little set you will need a pair of highresistance headphones. The standard value in Grandad's
day was 2000 ohms; perfectionists with money to spare
aspired to 4000 ohms. You may come across a genuine:
vintage pair of high-resistance headphones secondhand.
New ones are available from R.T. & 1. (see Buying Guide).
Alternatively you can use a cheap high-impedance
crystal earpiece.
All that is left is to wire up the set as shown in Fig. 1. It
.doesn't matter which way round the crystal detector is
connected: one wire from it goes to the antenna, the other
to the headphones. When you have made the few connections, using more of the 20 s.w.g. wire (don't forget to bare
the ends of wires that yo u twist together, such as those
connecting the two windings of the variometer), put on
your headphones and gently touch the end of the 36 s.w.g.
catswhisker against the crystal. You should hear a
scratching noise, but be warned that this is the most difficult operation of all. Not all of the cry stal's surface effects rectification of the signal, so you will have to search
the surface gently with the catswhisker until you find a
"sensitive spot" when, if the variometer is tuned to a
station, you will hear a programme. This procedure
was known humorously as "tickling the crystal". The
catswhisker also has to bear against the crystal with the
required light amount of pressure, and when the crystal
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There should be no problems obtaining the component parts for this project. The cost quoted is
based on the use of a high impedance crystal
earpiece. Browns Type F headphones (2 & 4kO)
are available from R.T.1. Electronics Ltd., Ashville
Old Hall, Ashville Road, London E11 4DX. Tel:
01-5394986 .

and catswhisker have been correctly set, the slightest
vibration is likely to disturb the setting, and you must start
again. It is a decidedly tricky business, and conducive to a
very frayed temper. Once you have obtained a sensitive
setting, slip the short variometer tube over the long one if
you haven't already done so-it doesn't matter which way
round-and gently move it along until you hear a
programme in your headphones. If you don't tune in
anything at all, remove the outer tube of the variometer,
reverse it, slip it back over the thin one and move it gently
along again. If you still don't tune in anything, it is more
than likely that the movement has disturbed the crystal
setting. When we follow in the footsteps of the pioneers,
we must expect the same setbacks that they had!
For those with limited patience and time, it is a good
idea to lift the catswhisker from the crystal and to connect
a modern germanium diode such as an OA90 across the
whole detector. With such a stable rectifier tuning
becomes easy, and when you have adjusted the variometer
so that a station is heard, disconnect the diode and search
with the catswhisker until you hear the stati.on a'E,ain.
That's the performance that thousands of experimenters
like Grandad happily underwent night after night 60 years
ago, sometimes without hearing a station for days. Now
we'll adapt the little set to a more permanent form rather
easier to operate, S-T's No . 2 Broadcast Receiver.

Fig. 2: The completed Broadcast
receiver No. 2. A, fixed winding
of variometer; B, movable
winding; C, optional brass stay;
0, diode detector; T, headphone
terminals
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The "de luxe" receiver is mounted onto an 8mm
plywood base measuring 210 x 120mm with supporting
battens at each end as shown in Fig. 2. The inner
variometer tube, item A, has one end plugged and is then
screwed to a wooden upright. The centre of the tube
should be about 65mm above the baseboard and parallel
with it. For additional rigidity a brass strip bracket can be
fitted to the wooden upright. Assembly is completed by
fitting four brass terminals to the baseboard.
To keep to the spirit of this little enterprise, we should
make ourselves another crystal detector a little less
rudimentary than the thimble version but still necessitating
the nerve-wracking procedure of tickling the crystal with
the catswhisker. Now, the author owns a so-called " permanent" crystal detector from the same era as this set,
needing no adjustment whatsoever. As a matter of fact, it
lives up to its name and works as well now as it must have
done 60 years ago. So to make matters easier for ourselves
we'll employ a copy of it in our de luxe receiver; after all, it
was available in 1923.

G4CLX

DEISBURY
ELECTRONICS
GAMMA TWIN
2 METER FOLDED
WAVE ANTENNA
Copyright Gamma Aerial Products 1982.

This antenna is based on the
very popular and successful
'SLIM JIM' design.
The GAMMA lWlN has the
following unique features:

* VERY LOW ANGLE OF
RADIATION

* ADJ USTABLE RADIATOR
(140-150 MHZ)

* COMPLETELY
WEATHERPROOF
CONNECTING BOX

* VERTICAL FIX
DIRECTLY TO MAST
Baseboard and tube support 8thick plywood

Fig. 3: Wiring diagram of the Broadcast receiver No. 2

Take the cylindrical casing of a ballpoint or felt-tipped
pen about 10mm in diameter and coloured black to resemble ebonite, and cut off a piece 30mm long. Inside it place
a modern crystal diode such as an OA90, with one wire
sticking out of each end of the short cylinder. You now
have to make some means of connection at each end of the
cylinder; the original employs a plain brass, roundheaded
6BA screw. A domed brass upholstery nail soldered
closely at each end and held in position with superglue
would make a version that could be held between two Lshaped clips on the baseboard, after the style, for those
who know about such things, of an old-fashioned " grid
leak".
Finally wire up your Broadcast Receiver No. 2 as
shown in Fig. 3, using 20 s.w.g. wire. Make sure that all
wires are bright and clean where they connect with others,
and drill 3mm diameter holes in the baseboard wherever
necessary to allow the wires to run under it. The currents
that flow in a crystal set are so feeble that a dirty connection could reduce the volume noticeably. Connect your
antenna, earth and headphones to the set and start tuning
with the variometer. You won't receive 2LO unless you en counter a time-warp for it no longer exists, but you should
tune in at least your local m.w. station with far less dif\\cu\ty than did the many pioneers who built the originals
of this set at the birth of British broadcasting over sixty
years ago.
•
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Please allow 10 days for
delivery
Dewsbury Electronics offer a
full range of Trio Equipment
always in stock. We are also
stockists of OAIWA - WELTZ
- DAVTREND - TASCO
TELEREADERS - MICROWAVE
MODULES - ICS AMTOR AEA PRODUCTS - ORAE.

Dewsbury Electronics, 176 Lower High Street,
Stourbridge, West Midlands.
Telephone: Stourbridge (0384) 390063.
Instant finance available subject to status.
r'W
Written details on request.
r.::-==:
Closed Monday.
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A replace m e nt guide to dozens of Motorola Transistor part numbers.
Stoc ks of original RF Devices from s uch manufacturers as:

27 5 8541
2B 80 8552
39.s0 8S!>3
3 . 30 8608
620 864 3
180 8754
2. 00 81114
2 . 50 8844
1 110 8814
8906AL
2950
3 .00
300. 00
1200
112 . 00

1100 1
9!177M
118440\
1111.50

MOTOROLA, RCA , GE , TRW, MSC , ACRIAN ,
TOSHIBA, FUJITSU , NEC , MITSUBUSHI , PHILLlPS,
AMPEREX , and o t hers
stock items
return
TERMS:

Cash. Poslal Order or Cheque with order

CREDIT:

Accounts available subject to approved references

POSTAG E·

Add £1 .00 10 order

VAT:

All prices are excluding VAT. please add 15% 10 order a nd postage

GUARANTEE: All goods brand new and to specification
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Mobile?

Any Ideas?

Sir: I read your comment in March 1984 PW with interest.
When I was licensed as G6GOO I used to operate from my
.summerhouse in the hot weather with an IC-2E on 150mW
'with a Slim Jim using "G6GOO!P" .
, ?everal amateurs queried this and I spoke to a senior
official at the Home Office who said that I was correct, the
criteria being the location of the power supply. If I had used
the mains supply from the licensed premises I would not
have been portable . He said that I could transmit from my
car either mobile or static (including my own licensed
premises) as " mobile", as the supplies were being taken
from the vehicle .
In this case, however (on own premises) the log would
need writing up in a mobile log book every 15 minutes. This
suited me as a CO call on 1 50mW using stroke portable often brought a quick response-I doubt that a quick reply
would otherwise be forthcoming . This is probably insufficient
evidence!
A. A. Butcher G4SIB
Newdigate, Surrey

Sir: I would like to interface my BBC Microcomputer with a
Creed 7B teletype machine that is terminated with a nine pin
plug .
I would be most grateful if any PW readers can supply me
with advice .
J. Mercer,
5 Bushey Road,
Sutton,
Surrey SMT TOR.

More Third Party?
Sir: ARTAC (Amateur Radio Third Party Action Committee)
International is a group of Australian Radio Amateurs who
consider it is about time that a number of countries, especially Commonwealth countries, were encouraged to
follow Australia 's lead in allowing members of their Amateur
Radio Service to use third-party operation , thereby removing
a long-standing, most unnecessary and highly " pol itic al"
strangle-hold on the Amateur Radio Service.
In some countries the third-party restrictions are so severe
that it is illegal for members of the Amateur Radio Service
who are operating within a legal radio network to relay
messages, or even signal reports, to other amateu r stations
in the net who are having diffi culties in re ceiving certain stations due to interference or poor conditions. It is therefore
illegal for stations under these rules to become involved in
international OX nets. Authorities in many countries are so
"neurotic" about third-party, they insist that under no circumstances shall anyone 's voice , except that of the licensed
operator, be conveyed over the air. The restriction is so
severe that the licensee of the station may expect to receive ,
from the authorities, an infringem ent notification for having
his microphone gain set a little too high, thereby allowing
so-called " unlicensed" background noises and voices to be
t ransm itted over the air.
These restrictions are not only unnecessary but are a
direct insult to the Amateur Radio Service whi ch is, and
always has been, one of the community 's most responsible
organisations. Members of the Amateur Radio Service are
always ready and willing to provide their skills and equipment free of charge for the benefit of the whole community.
Internationally the Amateur ·Radio Service provides one of
the stabilising factors for world peace, by breaking the
political, racial and prejudicial barriers.
ARTAC asks, "Why should the International Amateur
Radio Service be treated like irresponsible children by
authorities in so many countries, when in fact they are, in
most cases, more responsible than many of those countries '
leaders."
A. D. Tregale VK300
ex. G3LMT, DL2AH, MP4BDN, 9UAT
Secretary ARTAC
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Into Please!
Sir: I am writing a book on Home Computers and should like
to hear from any of your readers who are using computers to
control systems, and who are making practical use of computers in the field of radio and communications.
R. P. Graves,
Eleven Canonbury,
Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY3 7AH.

Can You Help?
We regularly receive letters from readers seeking information, circuit diagrams, sources of spares etc. for a variety of
electronic equipment, and where possible we reply direct to
them . However, in some instances our search will prove
fruitless , so we would like to ask fellow enthusiasts if they
can help. Brief details of some ' of the requests are listed
below :
Siemens Bros. Communications Receivers Types
G11 and G12. The separate power supply and audio amplifier are missing and the only information I have is that the
pow er supply should provide 250V d.c. (HT). 6·3V (LT) and
100V stabilised . Require circuit diagrams or any pertinent
inform ation . W. J. Smyth, 37 Severn Road, Woodfield, Dursle y, Glos. GUl 6NG . .
Heathkit Oscilloscope Model 10-12U, require circuit
di agram . Basil Spencer G6VAN, 189 Oxbridge Lane,
Stockton -on - Tees, Cleveland TS 18 4JB. Tel: (0642)
676869.
U.E.C. Lion v.h.f. 10 channel Transceiver, Type
BM6B8FNP/10 Serial No. 1147, manufactured by Ultra
Electronics Ltd ., London W3. Require circuit diagram or service manual. J. M. G. R. Martin, 2 Bowness Road, Morningside, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.
US Army Receiver Type BC-348-Q, manufactured by
W ells Gardner and Company, Chicago, Illinois. Require circuit dia gram. Mark Jakes, 50 Charles Dart Crescent,
Barn staple, North Devon EX32 7ED .
Strad Model 10B three waveband receiver,
manufactured by R M Electrik Ltd ., Gateshead. Require circuit diagram or service sheet. G. Rodgers, 26 Wingfield
Street, Peckham, London SE 15 4LN.
Eddystone 840, require information on where to obtain
a new dial glass. R. L. Natzke, PO Box 87, Te Awamu Tu,
New Zealand.
AVO Multimeter ACWEEC No. 3791-U-751-TMK
Multimeter Model 5023-Taylor Model 65B All-Wave
Signal Generator, Serial No. FS.100.057-Tech Model '
TE 200 Signal Generator. Require circuit or wiring
diagram s for all four instruments. Luke Smith, " Three Oaks ",
104 Chase Road, Lindford, Bordon, Hants. GU350RR.
Detailed information on Morse Code Training
Courses, the Chairman of the Anjoman-e Radioamateuri-e
Society of Iran would be most grateful to receive any information on Morse code training . A. Sadjadian EP2FM, PO
Box 64/ 837 Tehran, Iran.
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AOR AR-2001
Communications
Receiver 25-550MHz
scanning communications receiver has proved to be one of
the most useful pieces of equipment in
the shack for a long time . With its wide
range of frequencies,25MHz-550MHz
continuous coverage, and compact
size, it presents a very deceptive picture. Previously, if you wanted a
receiver with this kind of coverage, you
needed either two or three receivers or
the size of the unit concerned left you
very little room to move in the shack.
The AR-2001 is likely to be the first in
a new era of scanning receivers.
Before the AR-2001 was taken into
the test facility it was given a thorough
testing "on air"-and a most enjoyable
time this was, too. The receiver comes
complete with two power leads, one
for 12V power supply connection and
the other with a two-pin mains adaptor
end. This two-pin,adaptor needed to be
used with a floor or horizontal socket
before it made a really good
connection-but that is fairly typical of
this type of plug. Also included is a
telescopic antenna (BNC connection)
and a small handbook. The handbook is
very easy to understand, and not written in the familiar "Japanese English",
which helps. All the various programming steps are explained with worked
examples-so not too many mistakes
were made.
You certainly know when you have
got something wrong! With correct
entries the receiver gives a high
"bleep"-make an illegal move and the
tone changes. I think this is my major
moan with the receiver-if you have an
external speaker connected the volume
of these tones is a bit much. I would
like them to be either quieter or
switchable, as it certainly made me
jump on more than one occasion.
There is a BNC socket on the back of
the receiver which makes it very convenient for connecting other antennas.
The receiver sensitivity is good and
even with its own telescopic antenna

compared well with dedicated portable
rigs on the 144M Hz band. Various
types of antenna were lIsed over the
review period, colinears, dual-band antennas, beams and even the traditional
long wire. No antenna seemed to have
adverse effects and, of course, when a
430MHz antenna was connected, for
example, the performance on that band
improved.
Having 20 memory channels is
another good point, as it seemed about
the right number of set frequencies I
wanted to listen to. When looking for
signals within a band the SEARCH
facility did this job quickly, as there are
two speeds of search. The three modes
of operation, narrow band f.m., wide
band f.m. and a.m., enables the user to
listen to just about all signals the
average user is licensed for.
During the review period I was able
to monitor the f.m. 27MHz CB channels, the 28, 70, 144 and 430MHz
amateur bands, the 50MHz trials-not
to mention all the broadcast bands. Of
course, those licensed for such bands
as p.m.r., marine and aircraft bands
will find most of their frequencies
catered for.
Broadcast band listening is
something I had never found much
time for doing, but with a receiver like
the AR-2001 I could easily change my
way of thinking. From the Band 11 v.h.f.
local radio right through to u.h.f. TV
sound channels there was no problem
with the audio from the receiver, but it
usually had an external speaker connected to do justice to the "broadcast"
transmissions.

Front Panel Controls
The front panel is angled so the
liquid crystal display fascia doesn't
reflect the light, and so is readable
even in fairly strong daylight. With controls kept to a minimum it is very easy
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to operate all programming functions
on the 20-sec.tion membrane keyboard.
Most of the keys have a double function, for example, the " decimal point"
key is also the key that operates the
delay function . There are options
providing LOCKOUT on any of the 20
memory entries, make one frequency a
PRIORITY channel, SCAN the channels,
SEARCH between two points, even
between 25 and 550MHz. Channel
spacing is also selectable at 5,12 ·5 or
25kHz, which should accommodate
most channel spacing currently employed .
When such functions as LOCKOUT or
DELAY have been selected, the I.c.d. indicates this fact above the numerals on
the display. Each of these functions is
cancelled or enabled by pushing the
same button-nice and easy to
remember.

Mobile
The AR-2001 was taken mobile during the testing time-not always a
good idea with some of the earlier
(modern) scanning receivers. Although
it wasn't used with the mobile
mounting bracket, it sat happily on the
back seat working well. The receiver
worked well connected to 144 and
430MHz band antennas and scanned
through both bands with no apparent
problems.
For those listeners who enjoy chasing DX on amateur or broadcast bands,
the AR-200 1 would suit that application well, bearing in mind the lack of
s.s.b./c.w. modes.

Lab Tests
The bench tests on the AR-2001
didn't reveal any real problems; it is a
shame, though, that the handbook
doesn't contain even a block diagram.
The only problem (if it can be called
that) that showed up was a harmonic

* test measurements
Sensitivity: I1Ve.m.f.
Input signal for
12dB SINAD
n.b.f.m.
Freq.
(3kHz)
(45kHz)
(MHz)
25·000
0-4 5 11V
28 ·000
0 ·3 711V
5{)·000
0·5 4 11V
70·000
0· 39 11V
88 ·000
108 ·000
145 ·000
O· 35 11V
220·000
0· 32 11V
435·000
0-43 11V
470·000
0 ·4311V
550 ·000
O· 36 11V

13kHz
180kHz
13·5kHz
mixing limited

AGC:

Input signal for
10dB S + N/N
a.m . (30%)
1·611V
1·411V
1·6511V
1·3 6 11V
1· 32 11 V
1· 32 11 V
1· 41 11V
1· 1811V
1·4511V
1·3811V
1· 21 11V

l'hreshold 211V
Output rises by 2· 5dB for increase 90dB
above threshold (70mV) . Begins to limit
@100mV

.Audio response:

Supply:

(ref 1kHz)
n.b.f.m. -6dB

327-1900Hz

12V d.c. @ 300inA Quiescent
400mA Full output

Squelch threshold:

0·511V (-119dBm) min.
1·511V (110dBm) max.

Audio output:

1W into 8n for 10% TH 0
125mW into 8n

n.b.f.m.
w .b.f.m.
a.m.

3%THD
2 ·3%
3·3%
3·1%

(3kHz dev.)
(45kHz dev.)
(30% mod.)
(90% mod.)

70dB
21kHz
446kHz

*

* specification
R.e ceiving frequency:
Receiving sensitivity:

25MHz-550MHz
n.b.f.m . 0·311V (12dB
SINAD)
w .b.f.m. 1 ·OI1V (12dB
SINAD)
a.m. O· 511V (1 OdB SIN)
Receiving selectivity:
n.b.f.m. ±7 · 5kHz @ 6dB
±20kHz @ 70dB
w .b.f.m . ±50kHz @ 6dB
±250kHz @ 60dB
a.m.
±5kHz @ 6dB
± 10kHz @ 70dB
Image and spurious rejection: -50dB
No. of memory channels: 20 channels
Intermodulation: -50dB
of one of the Lt.s. This appeared around
Scanning rate: 5 channels/sec
470MHz and made that part of the
Searching rate: 1 MHz/6 sec
band on w.b.f.m. unusa ble. As that is
Audio output: 1W at 10% distortion
just about the start of a broadcas t band
Dimensions: 138 x 80 x 200mm
it shouldn't really make a huge difWeight: 1 · 1 kg
ference to the average use r. None of
Receiver circuitry: p.1.1. synthesiser
the other harmonics proved anywhere

near a s troubl e some . The t e st
measurem ents show how our tests
compare with th e specification given in
the handbook.
The interestin g thing about the AR 2001 design is its choi ce of i.f. The first
Lt. is at 750MHz instead of the far
more familiar 10 ·7MHz. This is why
image frequency problems have almost
been removed.
Th e two photographs of the internal
view s of the AR-2001 show the high
standard of con struction that has been
employed.

Price
Th e AR - 200 1 costs £325 including
VAT. with carriage costing £6 . Also
available is a mobile mounting bracket
at a cost of £7 .95 . The communications receiver was loaned by Lowe
Electronics, Chesterfield Road,
Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 SLE. Tel.
0629 2817, to whom thanks are extended .

Building an HF
Linear Amplifier
andATU

Part 2
by I. Bufibam
BSc CEng MIEE G3TMA

Antenna Tuning Unit
A matching antenna tuning unit is
a very useful accessory for the amplifier and it is fairly simple to carry
out both construction projects in
parallel. Both projects involve a
lengthy search for components and so
a great deal of time can be saved in
combining the two searches. Also, for
matching pieces of equipment the
metalwork required is virtually identical. The only difference between the
amplifier and a.t.u. metalwork is that
cooling cutouts are not required for
the a.t.u.

used in the amplifier and L6 is a coil
with an inductance of 30mH. By tapping L6 at lOIlH intervals it is then
possible to vary the combined inductance of L5 and L6 continuously
between 0 and 40IlH. It is not recommended to use a single fixed coil with
many taps for the various bands since
the inductance setting can be critical

to within half a turn or so. Hence the
use of "roller coaster" ensures that an
accurate match can always be obtained.
A dual-meter V.S.W.r. bridge is built
into the a.t.u . as an aid to rapidly
obtaining the correct tuning settings.
The use of a single-meter v.s.w.r.
bridge is not recommended. The cir-

Twin meter V.s.w.r. bridge
Linear
Amplifier
Output

Coaxial coupling section
Antenna

Transmatch
It was decided to base the a.t.u. on
the well known Transmatch Circuit
and the circuit diagram is shown in
Fig. 2.1. Two variable capacitors are
required. C20 is a 300pF + 300pF
split stator type and C21 is a 600pF
variable, and these values should ensure coverage from 1·8-30MHz. L5
is a "roller coaster" of approximately
10IlH inductance similar to the one

Consult text for information
on !ill cornponents.

Fig . 2 .1 : Circuit ofa.t.u . and v.s.w.r. meter
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Most of the components
used in this project will
have to be painstakingly
gathered together from
amateur radio rallies.
Only attempt this design
if you have the ability to
modify the construction
and design to suit the
components available.
Please do not ask
Practical Wireless or the
author for information
on how and where to
obtain the components.

cuit of the v.s.w.r. meter is shown in
Fig. 2.1. The coaxial coupling section
consists of 1m of UR67 cable with
the outer pvc sheath removed. A
small hole is then made in the braid at
the centre of the length of cable and
two thin enamel covered wires are inserted between the braid and the inner
insulation and brought out of the end
of the cable. The meter is set up by
alternately connecting a 50 ohm load
and a transmitter tuned to 28MHz to
either end of the coupling section. The
presets R22 and R23 are then adjusted for minimum reflected power in
each direction.

described in the 1982 edition of the

ARRL Amateur Radio Handbook but
the " improved" version throws away
the advantages of non-critical control
settings and broad operating
bandwidth.
The only change to the circuit being considered by the author is to
change the v.s.w.r. meter, the sensitivity of which is frequency conscious, to the ferrite ring type
described in H.F. Antennas for all

Locations.

Hopefully this article will inspire
one or two amateurs to set aside their
microphone and keys for a while in
favour of drills, hacksaws and soldering irons! Best of luck with the component collecting!

References
(a) Radio Amateurs Handbook, 1982
p.19- 11
(b) H.F. Antennas for all Locations,
L. Moxon, P . 234
•

Band Changing
The front of the a.t.u. is shown in
the photographs and it can be seen
that a chart has been fitted to record
control settings for the various bands.
This is a useful aid to speedy band
changing. The photographs also show
the side view of the a.t.u. and the
coaxial coupling section for the
v.s.w.r. bridge can be seen at the far
side. It can be seen that generously
rated capacitors and coils have been
used and this gives two advantages.
The risk of flashover with high power
operation is reduced and also the
losses with low power operation are
very small.

Improvements
The tuner has proved to be very
effective in use and will match most
impedances to 50 ohms. Also, control
settings are very broad even at the
highest frequencies, and operating
bandwidth is much greater than obtained with tuners which contain
parallel tuned circuits. An "improvement" to the basic Transmatch is
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Interior of a.t.u. and v.s.w.r. meter
(Cyril Parrish G6HTW an d Les Prudden)
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Band I TVDX

Mini Mains Charger

South West Aerials inform us that they
have in stock a comprehensive selection of Band I antennas, which should
prove suitable for the enthusiast who
intends taking advantage of the
forthcoming Sporadic-E season.
These Band I antennas design variat ions cover the frequency range 47 to
68MHz including a wideband dipole,
four element Vagi, and omni/bidirectional switched options. Constructed of seamless hard drawn alloy
tubing, the antennas' fittings are
bright zinc plated, have all open ends
plugged, and cost between £24.60 and
£37.85.
Ever mindful of the end . of Band I
405-line TV transmissions in the UK,
and the potential increase of interference from other services within this
segment of the spectrum, SWA has
availab le ex- stock a range of Band I
notch filters, designed specifica lIy to
ensure continuance of Ch. E2 / R 1
reception and allow the intrepid DXer
to remain operational.
For further information, co ntact :
South West Aerials, 11 Kent Road,
Parkstone, Poole, Dorset BH12 2EH.
Tel: (0202) 738232.

For equipment fitted with rechargeable
NiCad batteries of between 9·6 and ·
10· 8V and a corresponding capacity
of 450 to 600mAh, South Midland
Communications have avai lab le the
SMC-8-9AA mains charger.
Contained within a moulded plastics
enclosure, the unit is fitted with integral 13A plug and delivers 11 . 6V d.c.
at a nominal 50mA, via a metre of
twin-flex terminated with a mouldedon 2· 5mm jack.
Manufactured in the U K, the unit
complies with BS41 5 and is obtainable
at a VAT and carriage inclusive price of
[8.05 from : South Midlands Communications Ltd., S.M . House, Rumbridge Street, Totton, Southampton
S04 4DP. Tel: (0703) 867333.

Jupiter Ace
Following the liquidation of Jupiter
Cantab Ltd ., manufacturers of the
Jupiter Ace Home Computer (News,
March 1984), Boldfield Limited Computing have announced that they have
obtained the right to retail Jupiter
stocks and that they intend to develop
new software. Also they are prepared
to act as selli ng agents for any
company wishing to produce new
peripherals.
Th e Jupiter Ace, which uses the
FORTH programming language, is now
back on sale by mail order only from:
Boldfield Limited Computing, Sussex
House, Hobson Street, Cambridge. Tel:
Ramsey (0487) 840740. Existing
owners will be pleased to hear that
Jupiter 16K RAM packs and Jupiter
software is also available, with further
titles being added soon.
Prices have been reduced drastically,
the Ace, with power supply, 182 page
manual, demonstration cassette, leads
and a 12 month guarantee costs only
£26 . The 16K RAM packs cost £20,
and all the software packages are
priced at £3 each (add VAT and £3 for
carriage).
As a package deal, an ACE with 16K
RAM pack is obtainable for only £44
plus VAT-previously £124.901
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Compact DFMs
The DigiMax 500 series digital fre quency counters from Aspen Electronics Ltd . are compact, inexpensive
instruments offering a relatively large
8-digit display and an accuracy of
lp.p.m.
Little more than pocket size,
measuring 133 x 127 x 38mm, the
model D-500 covers the frequency
range 10Hz to 512MHz and the model
D-510 covers 50Hz to 1 GHz. with
resolution s of 1 Hz and 10Hz.
With sensitivity of 15 to 50mV and
50Q inputs. th e frequency counters are
well su ited to checking transmitter and
receiver frequencies at base stations, in
motor vehicles or on boats.
Powered by a rechargeable battery
pack or a.c. mains adaptor, the model
D-500 costs £ 159 and the model D510 £189. VAT and carriag e must be
added. For further details contact:
Aspen Ele ctronics Ltd. , 2/ 3 Kildare
Close, Eastcote, Ruislip, Middle sex
HA49UR. Tel:01-8681188.

Versatile Screwdriver
[\Iew from Britoo l is an extremely versatile screwdriver claimed to be
capable of doing the jobs of at least
four different screwdrivers-at much
less cost.
The basic screwdriver comes complete with four interchangeable bitstwo slotted blades and two Pozidriv. In
use, the bits are simply slipped into a
stainless steel hexagon sleeve on the
137mm long shaft, where they are
mtained by magnetic force. The
magnet is strong enough to hold small
st eel screws when being positioned. All
four bits can be stored in the screwdriver handle.
Apart from the convenience of only
having to carry one screwdriver for
most jobs, the multi-bit system is much
cheaper than buying a number of conventional screwdrivers, also damaged
.bits are much cheaper to replace . The
versatility of the tool can be extended,
as it will accept up to 13 extra bits
from the Britool Intercha ngeable Bit
System, which includes Pozidriv, hex-

agon and extra- long slotted-screw bits
in a range of sizes.
Designated the Britool B430, the
basic screwdriver with the four interchangeable bits is available from
most hardware stores or car accessory
shops at a recommended retail price of
£5 .90 (e xc luding VAT).
B ritool Ltd. , Fourth A venue ,
Bushbury, Wolverhampton WV10
9NB.
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STOP PRESS NEWS!

ARROW HAVE MOVED TO LARGER PREMISES:
5 The Street. Hatfield Peverel,
Nr. Chelmsford, Essex.

. Give us a ring
Tel: 0245 381673 381626

(On Main A12 Trunk Road - Own car park

CHOICE
COME AND TRY THEM SIDE BY SIDE
HAVE YOU TRIED & COMPARED 2M HANDHELDS IN YOUR LOCAL DEALER?

ARROW HAVE: FT20BR TR2500 LS20XE C110/C2E for you to try, together with all accessories plus the 70cm version. (Some more HOT news : Soon the new IC02E
from ICOM , the FT203 from Vaesu and the SK202 from SOMMERKAMP which will really be a winner on price and performance.)

to

cheques, most major currencies (and we can offer special export schemes saving tax). Or how about Interest Free Credit, Normal Hire purchase,
Deposit HP?
We will be happy to advise you on the most economic method for your purchase.
EXPERTISE: Ever¥one claims to have it - we'll rest on our reputation. Not every company can have designed and manufactured transmitters for commercial use

system where equipment is tested before despatch, where the sales staff are interested users of the
price deals. WE BUY BIG - RING US FOR
PRICE!!!

"PHONE YOUR ORDER FOR TODAY'S
DESPATCH ALL WE NEED IS YOUR

3 UK Locations Nationwide or Mail Order
Peter G3LST or Bob G6AKL at CHELMSFORD
SCOTLAND Bill GM6NHJ-041 3396445
WALES John GW8UZL 0248 714657

OR::::=::::: NUMBER,

SMALL

SPARES - PLUGS - AERIALS - PHONE
FOR A QUOTE FOR THAT NEW RIG!"

OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK. CLOSED THURSDAYS

COMMUNICA TION CENTRE
OF THE NORTH

The largest range of communications equipment
available in the North, Full range of receivers,
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters.
AIi tubing - wall brackets etc.
We are the original amateur radio suppliers in the
North West with 20 years experience in all types of
equipment.
We are the only official TRIO stockists in the North
West. Full range of equipment on display. Guaranteed
after sales service,
RECEIVERS
TRIO R600 Solid State Receiver
£263 .00
TRIO R2000 Solid State Receiver
£421,00
JRC NRD515 Receiver
£965.00
YAESU FRG7700 Receiver
£369.00
CD600A Airband Receiver
£99,00
Wide Band Scanning Receiver AR2001,
25-550 MHz
£325,00
R532 Airband Receiver
£159,40
Please send SAE for full information and up-to-date
prices as these fluctuate to change in sterling rates.
For the caller a wide range of Aluminium Tubing, Clamps,
etc. at competitive prices, i.e. 12' x 2" Ali Tubing £9,00.
Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists daily.
Send S.A.E. for details of any equipment.
HP terms. Access/Barclaycard facilities.
Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service.
Phone 0942-676790,

STEPHENS JAMES
47 WARRINGTON ROAD,
LEIGH, LANCS_ WN7 3EA.

LTO.

SCARAB SYSTEMS

39, Stafford Street, Gillingham, Kent ME7 5EN.
(0634-570441 )
141, Nelson Road, Gillingham, Kent ME7 4LT.
(0634-575778)

AMATEUR RADIO PROGRAMS
SPECTRUM
ZX.81
RTTY

£15.00
Cassette & pcs
£13.45
£29.55
£25.10
Complete package
£30.00
£35.00
Assembled & Tested
Split screen version now available for 48K Spectrum
For this please add £2.50 to Spectrum prices above
Please note these RlTY programmes do need a
decoder/ encoder.
BBC-B £9.20
VIC-20 £9.00
PET
£9.50
Electron T.B.A.
MPTU-1 RTTY/AMTOR terminal unit for use with
all computer based systems,
£69.70 .
Morse Tutor programs all at £5.00 each for:BBC-B * DRAGON 32 * TRS-80 * SPECTRUM *,

MORE BBC. PROGRAMS.
CW.QSO. Complete Rx/Tx program
MULTIFILE. A versatile filing system
TELL TEX. 21-page VIDEO MAGAZINE

£7.50
£10.25
£15.00

All prices include VAT & postage. Please allow 14 days delivery.
Write for further details of these and other programs.
WANTED Amateur Radio, Technical & Business
software for all popular home micro's.
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The

Guglielmo

•

Early Work of

rconl

Part 1 by F. C. Judd G 2BCX
This article is concerned with early experiments carried
out by Guglielmo Marconi and in particular the types of
antenna he used. At that time (circa 1895) the function of
antennas was not fully understood so work in this direction was mostly on an empirical basis, although antennas
were destined to play the most important role in the first
long distance transmission of wireless waves some six
years later.
The essential theoretical data concerned with radiating
waves stemmed from the work of lames Clerk-Maxwell
(circa 1864); the actual existence of these waves remained
unproved until 1888 when Professor Heinrich Hertz announced his discoveries, although again no practical applications were developed. At this time Marconi was about
12 years of age. It must be appreciated, however, that virtually all the earlier investigators, Michael Faraday,
loseph Henry , Dolbear, Sir W. H. Preece, Clerk-Maxwell
and Hertz were no amateurs but respected and very eminent scientists, many of them Professors, who contributed
considerable theory regarding the radiation of electric
waves through space. Others, such as Augusto Righi, E.
Branly , Alexander Popoff and Nikola Tesla, all carried out
experiments in this field and contributed much of the
knowledge that was needed to finalise the possibility of
wireless transmission over distances other than across the
confines of a laboratory.
Guglielmo Marconi was born on 25 April 1874 in the
Italian town of Bologna. His father, Giuseppe Marconi,
was a wealthy landowner who had married an Irish girl,
Annie Jarneson , related to the well-known distillers of Irish
Whiskey of that name. By nature retiring and studious, the
young Marconi often displayed a determination which no
doubt ensured the success he achieved in all his work, even
that embarked upon at a very early age. Aside from his
native Italian , Marconi was acquainted with numerous
other languages and spoke both English and French
without trace of accent. This was a valuable asset to a man
who during the course of his life spent a good deal of his
time in England involved with his various "wireless" companies and working in countries all over the world install-

ing and testing wireless equipment as well as carrying out
innumerable experiments. He became well known to members of Royal Families of a number of different countries,
including our own, and to leading figures everywhere involved with the scientific and practical applications of
electricity, magnetism and wireless. As a result of these accomplishments, he was awarded many honours including
the G.C.V.O., was President of a number of scientific institutes and was conferred with the degrees of Doctor of
Science, Doctor of Law and Doctor of Engineering by a
number of notable universities. He was awarded the Nobel
prize for phy sics in 1909 (2) .
When Marconi visited Bologna in 1926, thirty years after his first patent in " Wireless" had been granted, he said:
I had the idea, J might also say intuition, that these

(wireless) waves might, in a not too distant future,furnish
mankind with a new and powelful means of communication usable not only across continents and seas but also on
board ships, bringing with .it a diminution of the dangers
of na vigation and abolition of the isolation of those crossing the sea.(3)

The First Experiments
Although Marconi was greatly influenced by the discoveries of Hertz in 1886 and the experiments carried out
by the Italian scientist Augusto Righi with Hertzian
waves , he could not understand why the potential applications of such a discovery had not been investigated. For a
year he scanned the technical papers of the time for indications of this. Since nothing had appea red he set to work to
improve the effectiveness of his own experimental
apparatus which at that period was just capable of
tran smitting a signal from one side of a table to the other
(Fig. 1.1).
Still living in Ita ly his more serious experiments with
wireless began in 1895 at his father 's country house, the
Villa Griffone at Pontecchio, where with poles and wires in
the garden and improved wireless apparatus he succeeded
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in transmitting and receiving signals, first over very short
distances but finally achieving a range of 3km. In a matter
of six years he progressed from this to sending wireless
signals across the Atlantic Ocean between Poldhu in
Cornwall and the appropriately named Signal Hill at St.
John's in Newfoundland, a distance of 2900km!
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Known as the
capacity area

Marconi Comes to England
It is perhaps difficult for those acquainted with modern
radio communication to realise the problems that Marconi
and his assistants had to overcome in the course of his
experiments and development of more efficient apparatus.
The function of antennas as we know it today was barely
understood, there were no valves for amplifying weak
signals, or with which to generate radio frequency power.
No factory-made components were available so these all
had to be made by hand. In his book Marconi and
Wireless, R. N. Vyvyan, one of Marconi 's senior engineers
at the time of the transatlantic tests (circa 1901-1905)
said: We knew nothing then about the ef/ect of the length

of the wave transmitted governing the distance over which
communication could be effective. We did not have the
means or instruments for measuring wavelength, in fact
we did not know what wavelength we were using. (I)
Following the experiments in Italy at the Villa Griffone,
Marconi travelled to England and on 2 June 1896 applied
for provisional protection for his invention. Shortly after
he succeeded in getting an introduction to Sir William
Preece, Chief Engineer of the British Post Office
Telegraphs, who aided Marconi in the development of his
systems for spark transmission. First attempts to increase
distance resulted in only 6km and it was realised that aside
from greater transmitting power and recei vers with greater

Lead out
wire

Spark gap

Battery

Condenser

t

Generator '
not shown

it

_E

Fig. 1.2: "Capacity Area" antennas used by Marconi
probably around 1896 but which gave little improvement in transmitting range (see text)

sensitivity that the antennas too had to be much more
efficient. An illustration of a transmitting and receiving
system used at the time is shown in Fig. 1.2 and it was
from the "capacity areas" as they were called that the long
wire antenna emerged as an efficient radiator. Marconi
found that increasing the length of the lead wire to or from
a capacity area increased the working range and
eventually these "areas", or mesh plates, were discarded
entirely and replaced with a long vertical wire carried by a
mast. In order to use longer antennas for much more
distant communication the wires were elevated by a kite
or balloon. The long wire radiator became the basis for
antennas used with all future systems. Marconi may well
have related the antenna length and its elevation to the
wavelength in use even though this relationship was not
then fully understood. But in due course it was.
Meantime many more tests were carried out and
demonstrations given to the British Post Office (Fig. 1.3)
and other interested organisations as proof that communication by wireless was a viable proposition. By 1897
trials had been carried out over water and between ships
and shore-based stations, mostly in Italy and later in
England . Indeed antennas appeared in a ll kinds of places
and readers of Practical Wireless may be interested to
know that a station was set up by Marconi at the Haven
Hotel in Poole, not far from the PW Offices and with an
antenna mast 30m high. Details of this and the story COllnected with it were published in the March 1981 issue of
P W. The antenna itself was made from stranded 7/20
copper wire insulated with india-rubber and tape.

Wireless Across the English Channel

Fig. 1.1: Transmitter used by Guglielmo Marconi during early experiments in Italy during 1895

About this time the Wireless Telegraph and Signal
Company was formed (later to become the Marconi
Wireless Telegraph Company). However, in March 1899
an attempt was made to bridge the English Channel and
on the 27th of that month signa ls passed between South
Foreland on the East Kent coast and Wimereux near
Boulogne, a distance of about 48km. The antenna used
was 45m high. There is an amusing sequel to the crosschannel tests. Th e station at Wimereux was visited by
Lord Baden Powell to witness a demonstration of receiving wireless signals from England but at the appointed
time and despite continuous calling, no signals were
forthcoming. After checking everything and in sheer
desperation even installing another receiver, there were still
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Fig. 1.3: British Post Office officials inspect Marconi
wireless apparatus during the Bristol Channel
demonstration (May 1897). A distance of 14km over
water from Lavernock to Weston-super-Mare was
achieved

no signals. Baden Powell realised that it was probably just
a breakdown in the equipment but to Marconi himself it
was a shattered faith. Suddenly however, in a shed behind
the station where they waited, a bell rang and Marconi
jumped like a scalded cat. South Foreland, yelled a
mechanic and South Foreland it was with the following
message: Just back/ram supper, anything happened your
end? (2)

Tuning
From the experience gained during the first years of
design, experiment and practical application, Marconi
realised that some means of selective reception (and
transmission) was necessary, what we today call tuning
which we achieve with a high degree of selectivity because
of the wide range of frequencies in use and the narrow
bandwidths required. Up to the year 1900 the simple
arrangement of the spark gap connected directly to the
transmitter antennas in Fig. l.4(a) offered no means of
separation between two stations operating at the same
time, i.e. the system was completely non-selective. Even in
1897 Sir Oliver Lodge had pointed out the desirability of
being able to tune both transmitter and receiver to the
same wavelength in order to secure privacy, or at least
separation from other users of wireless communication.
Long wire
antenna
Inductive matching
system or 'jigger '

1

Spark
gap

(b)

Sending key

-=-E

Fig. 1.4 (a): Transmitter circuit used prior to syntonic
tuning. (b) The transmitter circuit with the 7777 patent
syntony tuning system

Sir Oliver Lodge had in fact carried out experiments in
1889 to show that resonance, or "syntony" as it was
called, could be obtained but his system severely limited
the distance over which electra-magnetic waves could be
radiated. Marconi's experiments with what we would call
hJ, transformers began before 1897, the year in which
Lodge had registered a patent for syntony, After many experiments Marconi finally took out patents on circuits that
had given the best results and his patent of 1 June 1898
makes clear the desirability of tuning. It is desirable that
the induction coil should be ill tune or syntony with the
electrical oscillations transmitted. The most appropriate
number 0/ tums and most appropriate thickness 0/ wire
vary with the length of the wave transmitted. Since the
same applies to receiving, syntony was incorporated in all
receivers and after a further series of experiments and
developments and the registering of more patents, Marconi
took out a master patent, number 7777, on 26 April 1900.
Both the patent and the number became famous later in
litigation as the famous "four sevens patent" although its
validity was finally upheld in High Court - but that is
another story and one to be found in the various books
about the life and work of this very talented man.
The importance of resonance was that it resulted in a
much higher degree of efficiency in each case and allowed
the antenna systems to be "tuned" as well. The arrangement of the circuitry of Marconi's syntonic, or tuned,
wireless apparatus, under the patent 7777, is shown in Fig.
1.4(b). Incidentally the tuned transformer arrangement
coupling the spark generator to the antenna was known as
a " Jigger". The antenna tuning section, Fig. 1.4(b), no
doubt looks familiar as it is more in keeping with antenna
tuning arrangements used at the present time. Tuning was
perhaps one of the most important developments in
wireless, equal perhaps only to the invention of the valve
which was yet to come.

Preparation for the Transatlantic Tests
With the problem of multi-station operation and consequent interference to each other now solved by the use of
syntonic tuning, the time arrived for Marconi to attempt
greater working ranges. His next venture was in fact to
span the Atlantic Ocean. The first step was to find a
suitable site for a station on the British mainland as
physically near to America as possible and in due course
some land overlooking Poldhu Cove in South West
Cornwall was obtained. Work on setting up a station
began in October 1900. In order that the signals transmitted from Poldhu could be monitored, another station was
installed at the Lizard about IOkm away. This was to
serve not only for checking Poldhu transmissions but as
an experimental station for testing syntonic circuits and
also to operate as an additional ship-to-shore station. By
23 January 1901 the Lizard station was operational and
set a new record, using syntonic tuning, by receiving
signals from the Niton, Isle of Wight transmitter at a distance of 300km.
Meantime work at Poldhu had proceeded to a stage
where preliminary tests could be carried out. The antenna
system consisted of about 400 wires suspended in an inverted cone arrangement from a 61 m circle of masts, there
being 20 of these each 61 m high. The wavelength was estimated at 366 metres (820kHz). The antenna is illustrated
in Fig. 1.5. The next stage was to install a station in the
USA. Marconi and one of his senior engineers, R. N. Vyvyan, travelled across to the selected site at Cape Cod in
Massachusetts where Vyvyan remained to supervise the
construction. Meantime, however, and in June of that
year, transmissions from Poldhu were not only being
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Fig. 1.5: Original antenna array at Poldhu prior to the
transatlantic tests. This antenna was blown down by
gale force winds before the tests could be carried out

received well at Niton but also from another new station at
Crookhaven, County Cork in Ireland, at a distance of
36Skm. This had proved that radiated signals were not
leaving the earth's surface at a tangent but were in fact
following the curvature of the earth in some way. Little
was known then of radio wave propagation but this made
things look more promising for successful transatlantic
tests. However, disaster struck later at Poldhu when gale
force winds brought down the whole antenna system and
its 20 masts. Worse was to follow , because on November
26 the complete ring of masts already set up by R. N.
Vyvyan for the Cape Cod antenna, a rep lica of the one at
Poldhu , suffered the same fate. Some £50 000 had already
been spent on this scheme with nothing to show for it but a
hopeless tangle or antenna wires and fallen masts and a
now very depres sing situation. With his usual determination and the help of a senior assistant, G . S. Kemp, Marconi set up a temporary antenna at Poldhu and made
plans to use an alternative location on the other side of the
Atlantic , namely St. John 's, Newfoundland. What
transpired is reserved for Part 2 but is described by W. J .
Baker in his book A Histol}' of the Marconi Company
rather appropriately as " The Atlantic Gamble" .
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AUDIO AMPLIFIER CONSTRUCTION
by R. A. Penfold. Published by Bernard Babani
(publishing) Ltd.
99 pages, 110 x 177mm. Price £2.25
ISBN 085934097 X
Audio amplifiers seem to be more popular today than ever as
a home construction project. This book provides a range of
pre-a mplifier and power amplifier designs which should
cover most average applications for the hobbyist.
All of the projects are easy to construct using either the
p.c.b. layouts given or matrix stripboard. Most of the projects
should be practical for a student with only minimal constructional experience.
The projects range from microphone pre- amps, guitar preamps and tone controls to power amplifiers ranging from
800mW to 18W output. There are also two m.o.s.f .e.t.
amplifi ers as the last two projects.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS VIDEOCASSETTE
RECORDERS
by Eugene Trundle. Published by Newnes Technical
Books
124 pages, 110 x 165mm. Price £2.65
ISBN 040801413 X
This should appeal to enthusiasts who have perhaps little
previous experience with video recorders. The workings,
capabilities and features of the home video recorder are all
dealt with .
The book doesn 't go into deep theory around videos but
keeps to the principles and practical aspects, using simple
examp les from commercial practice to help explain points.

25 SIMPLE AMATEUR BAND AERIALS
by E. M. Noli. Published by Bernard Babani
(publishing) Ltd.
63 pages, 110 x 178mm. Price £1.95
ISBN 0859341003
The designs in this book start with a simple dipole and carry
on to beams, triangles, a little rhombic and verticals.
Each antenna (or aeria l) is discussed complete with illustrations. At the back of the book there is a set of dimension tables that help you decide what frequency an antenna
could be made for. It also gives the data necessary for spacing and cutting phasing lengths and dimensions of various
styles of antenna .
OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER EXPERIMENTAL
MANUAL
by G. B. Clayton. Published by Butterworths
130 pages, 137 x 216mm. Price £13.00 (hardcover)
£6.95 (softcoverl
IS B N 408 01240 4 and 408 01239 0 respectively
To make the fullest use of this manual it should be read in
conjunction with Operational Amplifiers Second Edition by
the same author.
Rather than being divided into chapters this book is
divided into experiments. Each experiment has a series of
questions at the end to test the student's understanding so
far. The answers for each exercise are given at the back of
th e book .
Each diagram shows the lead connections for the experiment and test measurements are suggested enabling the
student to complete the questions on the circuit. As opamps are used so often in circuits this book should help the
student to appreciate what these devices can (or can't) do.
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IN6263

12·02447
12·03797
12·49817
12·00916
12·00476
12·10617
12·62006
12·24006
12·10506
12·4001 6
12·40026
12·40046
12·4 1486
12·54046
12·62637

Price
0.17
0.35
0.51
0 .07
0.10
0.95
0.75
0.45
0.28
0.06
0.Q7

0.07
0.05
0.16
0.62

Van cap
Device
BA102
BA121
BB105B
BB1 09B
BB204B
BB212
ITT210
MVAMl15
MVAM125
KV 1210
KV 1211
KV 1225
KV 1235
KV 1236
KV1310
KV 1320

Stock No.
12·0 1025
12·01215
12·01055
12·01095
12·02045
12·02125
12·02105
UseKV1235
UseKVl225
12· 12105
UseKV1236
12·12255
12· 12355
12· 12365
12·13105
12· 13205

Price
0.30
0.30
0.30
0.27
0.36
1.95
0 .30
2.45
2.75
2.75
2 .55
0.40
0.40

INTEGRA TED CIRCUITS

Lmear
sloc:kNo.
lMl0CN
MF10
1149

ZNA 234
U2378
U2478
U2578
U2678
LM30 1AH
LM301AN

Price
0 .29
0.31
0.46
0.48
0.38
0 .41
0.35
0.35
0.68
0 .58
0.60
0.60
3.10

60·01050
60·01083
60·00135
60·00227
58·03753
58·03159
58·03160

lM306CN
lMJ'1CN
lM324
lM339N
lM346
lF347
LM348

LF351
LF353
LM380N
LM38 1
LM382
ZN419CE
ZNA423
I N4 25E18
IN426E18
ZN427E18
ZN428E18
ZN429E18

All

61 ·000 10
6 1·00011
61 ·00 149
61·02340
61 ·00237
61·00247
61·00257
6 1·00267
61 ·03010
61 ·03011
61·03081
6 1·0031'
61·03240
61 ·03390
61 ·00346
61 ·00347
61 ·03480
61 ·03510
61 ·03530
61·00380
61 ·0038 1
61 ·00382
61 ·00419
61·02430
61·04250
6 1·04260
61·04270
61·02480
61·04290

VAT

Price

5."
1."

• .50
1.28
1.28
1.28
1.28
0.98
0 .44
0.05

....
0."

0.41

3.72
1.82
1.26
0.49
0.76
1.00
1.81
1.81
1."

1."

' .50
3.41

6."

5.50
2.50

r,/: {0992) 441631
-SOp

NEW AMBIT CATALO()UE in YflUf

Stot:k No.

S(cu;kNo.

FET
Device

Wa/d flul (flf

58·00182
58·00212
58·00237
58·00238
58·00239
58·00307
58·00308
58·00309
58· 00327
58·00337
58· 00413
58·00414
58·00415
58·00416
58·00546
58·00550
58·00556
58·00560
58·00639
58·00640
58·04013
58·04063
58·011 08
58·0 1212
58·02904
58·02905
58·03905
58·03646
58·03648
58·03666
58·03666
58·02872
58·01084
58·01 085
58·01775
58·02546
58·02547

Small Signal RF Devices

Device

Pllt i,,,, B"d"r", Hills

INTERNATIONAL

TRANSISTORS
Small Signal/Low Freq

BC182
BC212
BC237
BC238
BC239
BC307
BC308
BC309
BC327
BC337
BC413
BC414
BC415
BC416
BC546
BC5SO
BC556
BC560
BC639
BC640
MPSA13
MPSA63
ZTX108
ZTX212
2N2904
2N2905
2N3905
2SB646A
2S B648A
2S 0666A
2S 0668A
2SA872A
2SA 1084E
2SA 1085 E
2SC l775A
2SC2646E
2SC2547E

H Burrf;,/is Filii, P,,'smDulk
r,/:{OlOS) 669021

ZN,B2CJ10
IN433CJ10
IN450E
NE542
NE544
NE555N
NE5S6N
SL560C
NE564
NE565
NE566
NE567
NE570N
uA709HC
uA709PC
uA710HC
uA710PC
uA7 11 CN
uA7 41 CH
uA709PC
uA741CN
uA748C N
uA758
TBA820M
TOA1028
TDA1029
ZNA1034
LM1035
TOA1054M
TOA1062
TOA1072
TDA1074A
TDA1083
TOA1090
HAll96
HAll97
TOA1220
LM 1303
MC1310P
MC 1330
MC1350
HA1370
HA1388
LM1458N
MC1496P
Sl1610
Sl16 11
Sl1617
Sl 16 13
Sl1620
Sl1621
Sl1623
SL1 625
Sl1 630
SL1 640
Sl1641
MCI648
TOA2oo2
UlN2240
UlN2242
UlN2283
(A3080
CA3089
CA3123
CA3130E
CA3130T
CA3140E
CA3 189E
CA3240E
MCJJ57
MC3359
ULN3859
KM3701
KM3702
LM3900
lM3909N
LM3914N
LM391 5N

61 ·04320
61 ·04330
61 ·04500
61·05420
61 ·00544
61 ·055SO
61·05560
61·05600
61 ·00564
61 ·00565
61 ·00566
61 ·00567
61 ·00570
61·07090
61·0709 1
6 1·07100
61·07 101
61 ·071 la
6 1·074 10
6 1·074 11
61 ·07470
61 ·04780
61 ·00758
61 ·00820
51 ·01028
61 ·01029
61·0 1034
61 ·01035
61 ·0105'1
61 ·0 1062
6 1·0 10n
61 ·01074
61 ·01083
61 ·01090
61 ·01196
61 ·01197
61 ·01220
61 ·01303
51 ·C1310
6 1·01330
61·0 1350
6 1· 11 370
6 1·01388
61 -14580
61 ·0 1496
61 ·01610
61 ·0 16 11
61 ·01617
61·01613
61 ·0 1620
61 ·0 1621
61 ·01623
61·01625
61 ·01630
61 ·01640
61 ·0164 1
&1 ·01648
61 ·02002
61 ·02240
61·0 1090
6 1·01283
61 ·03080
61 ·03089
61 ·03123
61·3 1300
61 ·3 1301
61 ·31400
61·03189
61 ·32400
61 ·03357
61·03357

Price

29.90
24 .79
7.61
1.20
1.80
0.2 1
0.50
2 .24
4.29
1.00
1.40
1.30
3.85
0.64
0.52
0.64
0.59
0.85
0.66
0.22
0.70
0 .40
2.35
0.78
2.11
2.11
2.10
'.50
1.45
1.95
2.69

5."

1.95
3.05
2.00
1.00
1.40
0.99
1.90
1.20
1.20
1.90
1.75
0.45
1.25
2.10
2.60
2. 10
2.55
2. 17
3.50
3.50
1.90
1.62
3.50
3.50
3.25
1.25
3.25
3."
1.00

0."
1."

1."
0."

0.90
0."
2.20
1.27
2.85

2.B5
2.95
85.53
74.84
0.60
0."

1<84412
K84413
1<84417
1(844208
TOA4420
TDA4421
I(B4423
K84424
KB44JO
1<84431
1(84432
K84433
K84436
K844J7
1(84438
K84441
1(84445

61·03859
61 ·03701
61·03702
61 ·39000
61 ·39090
61·039 14
61 ·"39 15
61 ·04401
61 ·04412
61 ·(}44 13
61 ·04417
61 ·04420
61·14420
61· 1442 1
61·04423
61 ·04424
61 ·04430
61 ·0443 1
61 ·04432
61 ·04433
61 ·04436
61 ·04437
61·04438
61 ·04441
61·04445

K84446
KB4448
NE5044
MC5229
NE5532

61·04446
61 ·04448
61·05044
61 ·05229
61·55320

2. 75
1.65
2.26
9 .60
2.20

KM5624
SL6270
SL6310

61 ·05624
61 ·06000
61 ·06270
61 ·06310

4.35
3.75
2.00
2.00

5L6600
5AS66 10
SL6640
SL6690
SL5700
SA567 10

61 ·06600
61·066 10
61 ·06640
61·06690
61 ·06700
61·06710

3.75
2.30
3.75
3.20
1.41

61 ·75550
61 ·08038
6 1·09362

0."
' .50
1.75

KB4400

SD6000

ICM7555
ICl8038CC
MSL9362

2."

2.80
0.90
1.95
1.95

1."

1.09
2.65
2.65
2.30

1.65
2.30
1.95
1.95

1.72
1.53
1.75
2.22
1.35
1.29

S(ockNo

D6vlctJ

MSL9383
TK10170
TK 10321
HA11223
HA11225
HA12002
HA12017
HA12402
HA 12411
HA12412
LF13741
MC14412
MK50366
MK50375
MM53200

61 ·09363
61-10170
6H032 1
61·11223
61·11225
6 1· 12002
6 1· 12017
6 1· 12402
6 1· 12411
6; · 12412
61·13741
61 · 1441 2
61 ·50366
61·50375
61·53200

PrictJ

1.75
1.87
2 .75
2.15
1.45
1.22
0."
1.95
1.20
1.55
0 .33
6.85
3 .36
3 .85
3 .90

Prescalers, Freq
Display Synlhesls
Device

Stoc:kNo.
61 ·02640
61 ·02650
61·02660
6 1·01190
61 ·02312
61 ·05523
61·05524
6 1·05525
61·05526
61 ·55271
61 ·07106
6 1·07 137
61·72161
61·72162
61·08629
6 1·08647
61 ·08793
61 · 10551
61·12009
61 ·12016
61·44015
61·44752
6 1· 1415 1
6 1· 14152
61·14156

U264

U265
U266
l1C900C
M5L2312A
MSM5523
MSMS524
MSMSS25
MSM5S26
MSMS5271
ICM7106CP
lC7 137
ICM72 168
ICM7216C
SP8629
5P8647
5P8793
H010S51
HA12009
MC12016
H044015
H044752
MC 145 151P
MC145152P
MC14S 156P

1·24
2.27
3.1 6
2.43
12.95

3."

11 .30
" .30
7.85
7.85
9.75
9.55
7.50
23.95
23.95
3.85
6.00
7.70
2.45
6 .00
6 .90
4.45
8.00
6.00
12.30
4.60

VOLTAGE REGULATORS
Vo ltage Stock No.
27 ·78052
· 5V
27 · 78062
·6V
27·78082
· BV
27·78 122
·12V
27·78152
· 15V

Price

7805
7806
7808
78 12
78 15
78 18
7824
7905
7906
7908

.. IBV
" 24V
- 5V
- 6V
- 6V

27·78182
27·78242
27·79052
27-79062
27·79082

0.40
0.40
0 .49
0.49
0 .49

79 12
79 15
7918
7924
78LOS

,

12V
1SV
1aV
24V
5V

27 ·79122
27 ·79152
27 ·79 182
27·79242
27· 78050

0 .49
0.49
0.49
0.49
0.40

78L06
7BL08
7811 2
78L1S
78L24

·6V
• BV
· 12v
... 15V
· 24V

27·78060
27·78080
27·78120
27·78150
27·78240

0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40

79L05
78G KC
78GUIC
78H05
78H 12

- SV
• adj
adl
"' 5V
.. 12V

27 ·79050
27 ·78993
27·78992
27 ·78054
27 ·78124

0.55
3.95
1.10
4.25
5.45

78HG
... adj
79HG
- adj
lM317MP adj
LM337 MI' ad,
LM317K
.. adl

27 ·78994
27 ·79994
27 ·03175
27 ·03175
27 ·03 173

7.45
7.45
1.15
1.75
2.35

LM317U
L200
uA723

27·03172
27·02006
27 ·07230

2.15
1.95
0 .85

·adl
• adJ

30p/ 10 pack
15p/10 pack
35p/ 10 pack

Order by value & type

1.48
... "e O"'.gl Rou"d .... 'tn6mm
w,lh 1mm bus'" M8 • 0 7!:o ""u"'e' '''d """9
" Uliu Pllhed

(I,.

5'

Stock No .
48 ·50215
48· 10315
48 ·25315
48·1()415
48·254 15
48· 105 15
48· 10216
48 ·502 16
48·10316
48·25316
41l ·S0316
48· 10416
48·254 16
48-10516

1·24
0 .60
0 .60
0.60
0.60
0.60
0.60
0 .60
• .60
• .60
0 .60
0.60
0.60
0.60
0 .60

Single gang. pull push OPST swilch
Value
5kL in
10klin
25kLin
lOOk Un
55klog
1OkLog
25kLog
50kLog
lOOk log

Stock No.
018·50219
48· 10319
48· 25319
48· 1()4 19
48·S0220
48· 10320
48 ·25320
48 ,50320
48 · 10420

....
1·24
0."

0."

0 .94
0 .94
0.94
0 .94
0 .94
0 .94

Value
10klog
l OOk Un

FIXED RESISTORS

an' paeKing 60p

DualGang
V.lu.
5kLin
10kLin
25kLi n
tOOIeLin
250kLin
lMLin
l kLog
5k Log
10kLog
25klog
SOklog
lOOk Log
250kLog
lMLog

0.40

E12 values sold i n packs
of 10 per value only

Stock No.
48·50 11 3
48·102 13
48·50213

48 -503 14
48 · 10414
48 ·50414
40 · \0514
48 ·50217
48· 10317
48 ·253 17
48 ·50218
48 · 10316
48·25318
48·50318
48· 10418

PrictJ

CI.33
0.33
0.33
0.33
0.33
CI.33
0.33
0.33
0.33
CI.33
0.33
0 .33
0.67
0.67
0.67
0.67
0 .67
0.67
0.67
0 .67

Dual gang 41 delents pr imarily for vo lu me
controls

0.4<1
0.40

CMOS174LS TTL

Value
500Alin
l H In

Stock N o.

48 · 10313
48·20313
48·50313
48·10413
48 ·50413
48· 10513
48·502 14

0."
0."

Please call for current
CMOS price and
availability due to
world shortages etc.

'laW 5%
'1.W 5%
'I.W 1%

DtJvice

10klln
20klin
50kLin
100kl in
500kLin
lMLm
5kLog
10klog
50kLog
lOOk Log
500k Log
lMLog
5kltn
10kltn
25kltn
SkLog
10klog
2SkLog
50kLog
lOOk Log

' ·24
0.33
0.33
0.33

Stock No.
48· 10322
48·10421

Oualgangwith cliCk. j or
controls
V"lue
50klin
100kLin
lOOk
Ba lance

1· 24
0.68
0.68
lone a nd balance

S tock No
48 ·50323
48 · 10424

1·24
0.65
0.65

48 ·10425

0.65

u Mm Ceramic
Plate63VDC
Value
Stock No . Pk of 10
2.2pF
04·22901
0.40
2.7pF
04·27901
0 .40
3.3pF
04·33901
0 .40
3.9pF
04·39901
0.40
4.7pF
04·47901
0 .40
5.6p F
04·56901
0 .40
6.8pF
04·68901
0.40
8.2p F
04 ·8290 1
0.40
10pF
04·10001
0.40
12pF
04· 12001
0 .40
lSpF
04 ·15001
0 .40
18pF
04 · 18001
0.40
22pF
04·22001
0 .40
27pF
04·27001
0 .40
33p F
04·33001
0 .40
39pF
04 ·3900 1
0.40
47pF
04·47001
0 .40
56pF
04·56001
0.40
68pF
04 ·68001
0.40
82pF
04 ·82001
0.50
100pF
04 · 10101
0.50
120p F
04·1210 1
0.50
150p F
04·15101
0.50
180p F
04· 181 0 1
0 .50
220pF
04 ·2210 1
0 .50
270pF
04 ·2710 1
0 .50
330pF
04·3310 1
0.50
Medium K Ceramic
Plale63VDC
Value
Stock No. Pk of 10
390pF
04·39102
0.50
470pF
04·47102
0 .50
560pF
04·56102
0.50
680pF
04·68102
0 .50
820pF
04·82102
0 .50
1000pF
04· 10202
0.50
1700pF
04 ·12202
0.50
1500pF
04·15202
0 .50
1BoopF
04· 18202
0.50
2200pF
04·22002
0.50
2700pF
04·27202
0 .50
3300pF
04·33202
0.50
4700pF
04·47202
0.50

slfleK

In stock items despatch ed within 48 hours.
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'/Jnat -no

PERFECT TIMING

ottets on It\o,
Betn\el
YOUR STATION?

ICOMIC271E
2m base station for the
eighties, 25w O/P, 32
memories, scanning ,
10/1 OOHz auto shift
tuning rates + (as
options) voice frequency
synthesiser, internal12V
psu, GaAS FETpreamp.

NEe PRICE

£629
WITH
ICSM6 ELECTRET
BASE STATION MIC
OR
AG20 INTERNAL
GaAS FET ICOM
PREAMP

The latest superior
grade receiver, with
keyboard entry, 32
tunable memories,three
(ates of tuning + (as
options) infra red
remote, F.M., voice
frequency synthesiser,
additional filters.

NEe PRICE

£649

WITH
GLOBAL CLOCK

REACH FOR THE SKY

HOW LOW CAN WE GO!

Multiband base station
transceiver. Just
compare the following
features :

YAESU FT790R
Portable microprocessor
controlled UHF 70cm
multimode. Fast
becoming as popular as
its 2m brother the
FT290R-the FT790R
has the same major
features. Power output
is 1 watt, but includes a
speech processor.

NEe PRICE

£249
EXTRA-SPECIAL OFFER
YAESUffi90R
PLUS
30W 70CM AMPLIFIER
ELH730 G
WORTH £114.95

ALL FOR ONLY

£299

PRICES CORRECT ATTIME OF GOING TO PRESS

44

FEATURES

NEe PRICE

£739

FT 726R

TS780

limited Band Scan

FEATURES

FT 726R

TS780

Choice 01 bands

yes

no

yes

yes

450 MHz capability

yes

no

Mode Memory

yes

no

IFSh,lt

yes

yes

Memory Backup

lithium

AA cell

IF Wid th

yes

no

RX Tone Conlrol

yes

no

CWFiller

option

no

RF PWR Control

continuous

H, / Low

X-band Full Duplex

opti on

no

Speecll Processor

AF

none

Squelch

all modes

FM only

VOX

no

yes

Memory Channels

t1

10

CW Semi break-in

yes

yes

EXTRA-SPECIAL OFFER
FT726R WITH 70cm CARD FITTED £989-WITH
DUPLEXERISATELLlTE MODULE WORTH £95!!

Practical Wireless, May 1984

FROM A.R.E. AT NEe
WORLD BEATER

• MORE FOR LESS
YAESU FT708R
Compact synthesised
70cm, hand held, minimum 1 Watt O/ P,
scan ning/memories, full
10MHzcoverage.

I

II

re$..,. fir
J,.
.l.L
I
'f,.,,,, '"en
,
'Ou look tIIter '8 are.

D

NEe PRICE and I?t look al:: coffee, Brenda-

£179 WITH '
• NC9C CHARGER!!
YAESU FT290R
The design team on this
one at YAESU definitely
deseNe full marksprobably the best selling
2m multimode in the
world.

i

fhe Special OJt.J,tnll

,

FROMsR
. ......
We '\.<
e rnOre at N
L and Bc
Make sure}l cC than we
RNlc G440G
Ou ItISit Us 0
can show
YOurent eprices_s
n STANDS You here.
rance fee
ee Us last
35/ 36
.
refUnd""
- then b
With
Uyl
olter £100
al/ PUrch .
.
aSes

NEe PRICE

£269 WITH

MUTEKBOARD
(LIST PRICE £296)

R.U. SERIOUS?

ICOMIC745
H.F. transceiver/gen.
coverage receiver. The
IC740 was, and still is,
popular - the introduction of the IC? 45
with its add itional
features makes it our
recomm endation forthe
serious H.F. operator.

NEe PRICE

£839 WITH

FREE
ICSM6 BASE STATION MIC
AND
ICEX242 FM MODUlEWORTH£67!!

Compact-dual VFO'sgeneral coverageWOW O/ P. What more
can we say, except ...
If you haven 't already
heard or seen one, then
you also probably think
that Bobby Charlton still
plays football for
England l

NEe PRICE

£685 WITH

AM/FM BOARD
CURTlS KEYER
AM FILTER/CW FILTER

LONDON ONLY· NEW OPENING HOURS · STARTING MAY 1st
MONDAYS-closed· WEDNESDAYS-open· THURSDAYS-late night
FULL DETAILS: TUES, WED, FRI9.30-5.30 . THURS 9.30-6.30 . SAT 9.30-5.00
LONDON:
373 UXBRIDGE ROAD ,
ACTON,
LONDON W3 9RH .
Tel : 01·992 5765/6

NORTHERN:
38 BRIDGE STREET,
EARLESTOWN, NEWTON LE WILLOWS,
MERSEYSIDE WA129BA
Tel : 092 52 29881

AMATEUR RADIO EXCHANGE LlD
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/B.N.O.S.
British Technology & Innoyation

ELECTRONICS

British Designed & Manufactured

I

Take a look at the world's most advanced range of
2 Dletre Linear ADlplifiers
Over 40 years of design experience has gone into what is fast becoming
acclaimed as the biggest break-through in linear technology.
Performance and reliability have been designed in, which gives us the
confidence to offer a free 5-year warranty. Why not take a closer look
at our products and see where value for money really counts.
The LPM144 Range
This sophisticated, but simple to use , range of am plifiers have
performance characteristics and extra features previously not
available in th e UK. The pre-amplifier uses the highly regarded
BF98 1 M OS FET, and an LED bargraph power meter is
provided, to highlight only two of th e amazing number of features.

The LI44 Range
To complement the LPM range, we have introduced the
L series linear-only versions for the amateur who may already
be equipped with a good pre-a mplifi er and power meter. The
excel len t linear performance is maintained and both RF Vox
and hard-wired changeover are standard.

• Linear all mode operation
• Continuous rated R F OUlput power (R MS)
• RF& HARDswitchedchangeovC/"\\'ith
seleCliJ ble delay
• Trouble-free R F switching at 10\11 driFe levels
• Straight-through mode when swilched off
• Unique over-driFe protection circuil
• Mobile mount on all 100 Watt models
LPM 144-1 -100
LPM 144-3-1 00
LPMI44-l0-IOO
LPM 144-25- 160
LPM I44-3-l 80
LPMI44-10-ISO

£172.50
£172.50
£149.50
£207.00
£235.75
£235.75

Ll44-l-l00
LI44-3-l00
Ll44-LO-I 00
Ll44-25-l60
L I44-3-1 80
Ll44-10-180

LINEAR PART NUMBER ING SYSTEM
LINEAR
LPM144-3-100
OU TPUT POWER

T

PREAMP'---/
RF METER
FREQUENCY'---- - INPUT POWER
(BAND)

£143.75
£143.75
£120.75
£178.25
£207.00
£207.00

BNOS W Series Power Supplies
12/6A
•
•
•
•
•
•

£52.90

12/12A
£95.45
• 13·gv. 12,\ co ntinuous output

13· RV. 6A continuous output
7 A maximum output current
lOA curre nt meter
lOA o utput terminal s
LED shut dCl\vn indicator
Fully protected

•
•
•
•
•

15A maximum output current
I.arge 20A current meter
ISA output termina ls
l.ED shut dow n indicator
Full y protected

12/40A
£276.00
• D·gy. 40A co ntinuous output
12/25A
£138.00
• 13·g y. 25A co ntinuous output
•
•
•
•
•

30A maximum output cu rrent
Large 30A current meter
30A output terminals
LED shut down indicator
Fully protected

Our aim is to provide you with high quality products at realistic
prices. to give you the best \laJue for yo ur money.

Our Guarantee

All produccs chac ca rry ou r logo are designed and builc by our engineers in ch e
U K ,.od carry a {uIl12-monch guarancee. which includes .. 1I parcs and labou r.

Available direct or from one of our many UK agents -

:;t.i.g.,

i:lh3

46

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

50A maximum ou tput current
l.arge 50A current meter
Large outp ut meter
LED shut down indicator
LED out of regulation indicator
Output se nsing terminals
Fully protected

We arc so confiden c chac our lincars are simply ch c best chac wc offer co repa ir yo ur
CO 5 years from d,ilC: ofpurchasc. That means we will
repair. calibrate and return la you free of charjJf.
All other products sold by us C.lffY our slunaan/ 12-IJ1ol1lil !!,uaranlee.

unit at component cost for up

or come and see us at most rallies and exhibitions

BNOS Electronics (Dept PW) Bigods Hall, Great Dunmow, Essex CM6 3BE
Telephone (0371) 4677
SAE for further details
PLEASE NOTE NEW ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER
All prices include VA T. Postage free un all Mainland UK orders, goods nonnally despatched by return.

Practical Wireless, May 1984
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Voltage amplifi ca tion
Intrinsic channel capacitance
Drain to source capacitance (includes
app ro ximately 1pF drain to case and interlead
capacitance)
Gate to drain capacitance (in cludes 0·1 pF interlead
capacitance)
Gate to source interlead a nd case capacitance
Small signal input capacitance, short circuit

d

POO

Po

I TSM

I TRM

I RRM
IT

I RR

I RG

l iD V)
IR

IH
IL

I GT

I GO

I GO

I FGM

I FG

10

dv/ dt(e}
1(80 )

Critical rate of ri se of commutating voltage
Continuous (direct) breakover current
Continuous (direct) off-state current
Forward gate continuous (direct) current
Peak forward gate current
Gate non-trigger continuous (direct) current
Gate turn-off conti nuous (direct) current
Gate trigger continuous (direct) cu rrent
Continuous (direct) holding current
Latching current
Overload on-state current
Continuous (direct) reverse blocking current
Reverse gate continuous (direct) cu rrent
Reverse recovery current
Repetitive peak reverse current
Continuous (direct) on-state current
Repetitive peak on-state current
Surge (non-repetitive) on-state current
Off-state power dissipation
Total instantaneous turn -off dissipation

Thyristor Parameters

I FsM
10

IFM

I,

i,

E plrep)

Ep

Incremental current sensitivity (detector
diodes)
Total current sensitivity (detector diodes)
Damping coefficient
Single pulse energy (detector diodes)
Repetitive pulse energy (detector diodes)
Instantaneous forward current
Forward continuous (direct) current
Peak forward curre nt
Surge forward current
Average output rectified current

Low Power Signal Diode Parameters

Cgs
Ciss

Cgd

Cds

A
Cc

Field Effect Transistor Parameters

Iq

Iyr
Igr

I gq

I gd

Idr

rT

° dr

P TTIAV )
P TTM

PTT

P ROM
PT

P ROIAV)

P RO

PR

POM

P OOIAV)

rd

as

PSM

PRFP

Pew

nr

It

M

irr

IRM

IR

iR

r gd

r OSIDN)

rc

I GSS

10SIDFF)

10

g os

g is

g,s

Crss

3-5

Average turn-off dissipation
Peak turn-off dissipation
Reverse power dissipation (for reverse blocking and
conducting triode thyristors)
Total instantaneous turn-off dissipation
Average turn-off dissipation
Peak turn -off dissipation
On-state power dissipation
Total instantaneous turn-on dissipation
Average turn-on dissipation
Peak turn -on dissipation
Off-state recovered charge (for reverse conducting
triode thyristor)
On-state slope resistance
Off-state re covery time (for reverse conducting
triode thyristors)
Gate-controlled delay time
Gate-controlled turn-off time
Gate-controlled rise time
Gate-controlled turn-on time
Circuit commutated recovery time (circuit
commutated turn-off time)

Instantaneous reverse current
Reverse continuous (direct) current
Peak reverse current
Reverse recovery current
Factor of merit (detector diodes)
Effi ciency
Rectification efficiency
RF c.w. power dissipation (detector diodes)
Pulse r.f. power dissipation (detector diodes)
Surge non-repetitive power
Recovered charge (stored charge)
Differential resistance
Damping resistance

Small signal reverse transfer capacitance, short
circuit
Forward transconductance
Input co nductance
Output conductance
DC drain current
Drain to source OFF current
Gate leakage current
Effective gate series resistance
Drain to source ON resistance
Gate to drain leakage resistance

V TlTO )

V TM1N

VT

V RWM

V RSM

V RRM

V RGM

VRG

VR

V GTMIN

V GO
V GO
V GT

V FGM

VFG

V OWM

V OSM

V ORM

V OM

Vo

V I8D )
V I8R )

Wp

V RSM

VRM

VR
VR

VFR
V FRM

V FIAV)

VF

VF

V I8R )

Irr

I'r

r op

YL

Y's
Yos

VG SIDFF)

VGS

V G8
V GS

VG8

Vos

V08

r gs

Breakover co ntinuous (direct) voltage
Reverse breakdown voltage
Continuous (direct) off-state voltage
Peak off-state vo ltage
Repet itive peak off-state voltage
Non-repetitive peak off-state voltage
Crest (peak) working off-state voltage
Forward gate con tinuous (direct) voltage
Peak forward gate vo ltage
Gate non-t rigger continuous (direct) voltage
Gate turn-off continuous (direct) voltage
Gate trigger continuous (direct) voltage
Minimum gate trigger voltage
Continuous (direct) reverse vo ltage
Reverse gate continuous (direct) voltage
Peak reverse gate voltage
Repetitive peak reverse voltage
Non-repetitive peak reverse voltage
Crest (peak) working reverse voltage
Continuous (direct) on-state voltage
Minimum on-state voltage
On-state threshold vo ltage

Operating point differential resistance
(detector diodes)
Forward recovery time
Reverse recovery time
Breakdown voltage
Instantaneous total forward volta ge
Forward continuous (direct) voltage
forward voltage
Forward recovery voltage
Peak value of forward recovery voltage
Instantaneous total reverse voltage
Reverse continuous (direct) vo ltage
Peak reverse voltage
Surge reverse voltage
Single pulse energy (detector diodes)

Gate to so urce leakage resistance
Drain to substrate voltage
Drain to source voltage
DC gate to substra te voltage
Peak gate to substrate voltage
DC gate to source voltage
Peak gate to source voltage
Gate to source cut-off voltage
Forward transadmittance ::::: gfs
Output ad mittance
Load admittance
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A num ber of codes are used to identify sm all lamps,
describing either the cap or the g lass shape al1d size.

r

Glass Size Cod e

Tl

Tl.\-

T1 t

Nomina l Di amete r
of Cap "a"

3mm

4mm

6mm

L

W2·1 x 9·5d

-

International
Cap Code

T1 t

T1 t

6mm

T1 .\-

4mm

60V 0·06A

50V O·lA

4 5V 0·0 39 A

24V 0·05A

Tl

3 mm

12VO·1A

6V 0 ·04A

Rating

17V 0·045A

5 · 5mm

Nominal
Di ameter "a"

T24

5 mm

Double
Sin g le

T3.\-

T1t

Glass Size
Code

3 6

Midget Fl ange

6mm
Mauve

Cap Name

15mm Rd.

G:=Y

T1
T1 t

SX6s (S6/8)

Glass Size Code

11 mm Rd.

10mm Tub.

Description

CB:::)

C2[)

C20

Outline

Glass Size

SX3s

Interna ti onal Cap
Code

-

G3t

T3.\-

T2

Code

Flange Cap

B2 2

Sub-Midget Flange

Nom inal D iamete r
of Cap "a"

Bayonet cap
(b.c.)

B15d/BA 15d

BA15s

BA9s

BA7s

Interna ti onal
Cap Code

Bayonet Cap

4mm

L

re]

22 mm

Sma ll cen tre
contact (s.c.c.)

15m m

Small bayonet
cap (s.b.c.)

Miniature cent re
co ntact (m.c.c.)
or
Miniature bayonet
ca p (m .b.c.)

Bayonet
Automobi le

Cap Name
(a bbreviation)

L.:J0
. --.1

Doubl e Co ntact
(Suffix "d")

9 mm

7m m

Nominal
Diam ete r
of Cap "a"

a
. -.1

1

0-

Sing le Contact
(Suffix .. s.. )

2.2 By Description
Approxim ate diameter of g lass enve lope in millimetres. followed by abbreviation:
Rd. meaning Round , or
Tub. meaning Tubular

2 . GLASS SHAPE/SIZE
2 .1 International Code (originally U.S .)
A letter : T m eaning Tubular, or
G meaning Globular
followed by a figure giving the approximate overa ll d iamete r of the glass envelope in eighths
of an in ch and fractions of eighth s.
So, a Tl lamp has a tubular envelope of in (0· 125 in) diameter, while a G3+ has a round
envelope of 3 t x i = -ft in (0-4375in) diameter, whic h is approx im ate ly 11 mm.

White

Blue/White

Ye llow

Orange

Red/Ye ll ow

Grey

Colour Code

P.O. No. 2 Switchboard
C:I __Y> Lamps

10mm

5mm

d
s

CONTACTS

Wedge Base

Nominal
Diamet er "a"

°(
r-

Approx im ate ove rall
diam eter in mm

CAP DIAMETER

2·5mm

Glass Size Code

Capless (wire-ended)

Nominal Di ameter
"a"

\

On the sma ll er bayonet
caps, the letter "A",
sta ndi ng for Automobile ,
ind icates short locatin q
pins

Bi-pin Cap

Bayonet
Edison sc rew
Pre-foc us
Special
Wedge

}-O=

L

B
E
P
S
W

CA PFORM

PIN - LENGTH

IBIAI151d I

1. LAMP CAPS
1.1 Name/Abbreviation For examp le bayonet cap (b.c.) or mini ature edison sc rew (m .e.s.) .
1.2 International Code

Lamp Codes

.
'¥_._o

www.americanradiohistory.com
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li)

-

t"')

E5

Lilliput e.s.
(I.e.s.)

Miniature e.s.
(m.e.s.)

Candelabra e.s.
(c.e.s.)

Small e.s.
(s.e.s.)

Edison screw
(e.s.)

Goliath e.s.
(g.e.s.)

5mm

10mm

12mm

14mm

27mm

40mm

Turns per
10mm

5·9
6·3
6·8
7·2
7 ·5
8·0
8-4
8 ·8
9-4
9 ·9
10-4
11·0
11·6
12·4
13 ·0
14 ·6
16·4

Nominal bare
diameter (mm)

1·600
1·500
1-400
1·320
1·250
1·180
1·120
1·060
1·000
0 ·950
0·900
0·850
0 ·800
0·750
0 ·710
0 ·630
0 ·560

E40

E27

E14

E12

El0

I nternationa I
Cap Code

Cap
Name

@ll!IjJ)

nt

0·500
0-450
0-400
0·355
0·315
0 ·280
0·250
0·224
0 ·200
0·180
0·160
0 · 140
0·125
0 · 112
0·100
0·090
0·080

18·3
20 ·2
22·6
25·3
28-4
31·8
35·2
39·1
43·5
47 ·9
53·5
60·2
67·1
74 ·6
82·6
90 ·0
102 ·0

Turns per
10mm

15mm Rd .

(8ITITIP

-

Nominal bare
diameter (mm)

llmm Rd.

@IillJP

10mmTub.

Description

G3-t

T3.}

Outline

Code

Glass Size

Edison Screw Form Cap

Nominal
Diameter
of Cap " a"

t.LJ..Wr

3-7

I

I

I

I

Fuse Wire Ratings

1
2
3
4
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45

Fusing
Current
(amps)

Wire-Winding
Pitch

0·7
1·3
2
2 ·5
3
7
10
13
16
20
24
27
30

Carrying
Current
(amps)

73·3
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
15·0
17·1
19·8
23 ·7
26·1
29-4
33·3
38·8
42 · 1
46 ·0
50·6
55·9
61-4
66 ·2
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

83 ·0
88·9
98·0
106
116
128
143
168
180
194
211
230

n·8

Turns per
in
SWG

35
29
27
25
23
20
18
16
15
14
13
13
12
43
39
36
35
33
27
24
23
21
20
20
19
19

Turns per
in

Lead or
Lead/fin Alloy
Platinoid

SWG

47
43
41
39
38
33
30
28
26
25
24
23
22

Copper

Wire Size (s.w.g.)
-

I

I

I

Rewireable fuse links are found in a wide variety of sizes, and the form and size of the carrier
has a considerable effect on the rating of a given gauge of wire. For this reason, general
tables of ratings for fuse wire should always be treated with the greatest caution. Where the
fuse carrier or box carries a table applicable to its own design, this information should always
be followed in preference to that obtained from a general table such as the following:
Copper fuse wire is usually coated with tin to minimise corrosion. This coating has little
effect on rating.

...

g.

a

v.
o

21
22

23

25
26
27
28

2·34

2·03
1 ·83
1 ·63

1-42

1 ·22

1 ·02

0·92
0 ·81

0·71

0·61
0 · 56
0 · 51

0·46
0-41
0·38
0 ·35

0·305
0 ·29
0·27
0 ·254
0 ·229

0·203
0 · 178
0·17

0·15

0·127
0 · 122

0·112

0 ·092

0·081
0 ·071
0 ·064

0·056

0 ·048

0·040

0 ·036
0 ·032

0 ·028

0 ·024
0 ·023
0 ·020

0 ·018
0·018
0·014
0 ·013

0 ·012
0 ·011
0·0106
0 ·010
0 ·009

0 ·008
0 ·007
0·0067

0 ·006

0 ·005
0 ·0048

0 ·0044

13

14
15
16

17

18

19

20
21

22

23
24
25

26
27
28
29

30
31
32
33
34

35
36
37

38

39
40

41

---

19
20

2·64

0 ·014

0 · 14
0·13
0 · 114

0 ·0056
0 ·005

0 ·0045

35
36

37

34

0 · 16

0 ·20
0 · 18

0 ·008
0 ·007

0 ·0063

0 ·25
0 ·23

0 ·010
0 ·009

30
31

32
33

0·29

0 ·011

0 ·45
0·40
0 ·36
0 ·32

0 ·018
0 ·016
0 ·014
0 ·013

0·72
0 ·64

0 ·028
0 ·025
0·57

0·91
0·81

0·036
0 ·032

0 ·023

1·15
1 ·02

0 ·045
0 ·040

1 ·29

29

17
18

0 ·051

1-45

0 ·057

15

16

2·30
2·05
1 ·83
1 ·63

2·59

0·091
0 ·081
0 ·072
0 ·064

0 · 102

11
12
13
14

10

2·90

0·114

9

12

3 ·26

0 · 128

Diameter
(mm)
(in)

8

3 ·25
2·95

0 · 128
0 · 116

10
11

AWG

Diameter
(in)
(mm)

SWG

34
35

0 ·224
0 ·20

0 ·25

0 ·315

30

33

0·40

0 ·50

25
27

0 · 56

0·80
0 ·71

1·00

1·24

1 ·5

38

Diameter
(mm)

24

21
22

19

18

17

Std metric

la'

3·162
10
3 · 162 x 10
10 2
3·162 X 10 2
10 3
3·162 x 10 3
10"
3 · 162 x 10"
10 5

1 ·000
1·122
1 ·259
1-413
1 ·585
1 ·778
1 ·995
2 ·239
2 · 512
2 ·818

Voltage or
Current Ratio

GAIN

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

+dB-

10 I
10- 2
10- 3
10- "
10- 5
10- 6
10- 7
10- 8
10- 9
10- 10

1 ·0000
O· 7943
0 · 6310
0·5012
0·3981
0 · 3162
0 ·2512
0 · 1995
0 · 1585
0 · 1259

Power Ratio

3·162 x 10
10- 1
3·162 x lO- '
10- 2
3·162 X 10- 2
10- 3
3 · 162 X 10- 3
10- "
3·162 x 10- "
10- 5

1 ·0000
0 ·8193
0 · 7943
O· 7079
0 ·6310
0·5623
0·5012
0 ·4467
0 ·3981
0 ·3548

Voltage or
Current Ratio

LOSS

... Wire-Gauge Comparisons

To express a voltage gain of 28dB as output voltage when the input level is O· 5V. Input and
output impedances are assumed to be equal.
From the table :
Voltage ratio for 20dB = 10
Voltage ratio for 8dB = 2·512
.
Output voltage (reference 0 ·5V) = 10 x 2·512 x O· 5 = 12 ·56V

To express a level of 12dB below zero level (1 mW) as power output in milliwatts.
From the table :
Power ratio for -1 OdB = 0·1
Power ratio for -2dB = 0 ·6310
Power output (reference 1 mW) = 0·1 x 0 ·6310 x 1 = 0 ·0631 mW

To express a gain of 36dB as a powe r ratio.
From the table :
Power ratio for 30dB = 1000
Power ratio for 6dB = 3 ·981
Power ratio for 36dB = 1000 x 3·981 = 3981

10'0

10
10 2
10 3
10"
105
106
10 7
108

1 ·000
1·259
1·585
1·995
2 ·512
3 · 162
3 ·981
5 ·012
6 ·310
7 ·943

Power Ratio

Decibels

I

-

Have Nikon f.e. 35mm camera. flash gun. X2 lens adaptor. Would
exchange for good h.f. receiver. ideally FRG-7. Tel: Hemel
Hempstead 68978.
U648
Have two brand new Mullard TY4-400C valves. value about [160
the pair. Would exchange for two new 4CX2508 valves and two
u.h.f. bases. Geoff G80NG. Tel : Norwich 715423 evenings or
weekends .
U649
Have CB rigs- " President" homebase. mains and Maxcom 7E
mobile with S.W.r. meter. antenna matcher. Thunderpole II base antenna with interlocking steel mast loft dipole. All boxed with all
leads and plugs. Would exchange for Eddystone EA 12 receiver or
simi lar. Tel : Guildford 224327.
U652
Have Suzuki FZ50. 2700 miles only. 1980. MOT. some extras.
careful lady driver. immaculate. Also have Mizuho MX2. two reelre el recorders and Marconi CR100. Would exchange for 144MHz
multi mode. rotator. 'scope or w.h.y. Hacker. 122 Trafalgar Street.
Gillingham. Kent. Tel : Medway 53874 evenings.
U657
Have SMC Oscar 29MHz mobile transceiver. Would exchange for
any TI/ 994A module. Also have SMC 12 channel hand-held marine
monitor with charger and NiCads. Would exchange for w.h.y. Tel :
0703 864510 (Totton. Hants).
U658
Have I.c.d. frequency display. 3 ranges 500kHz-1 08MHz for any
re ce iver. Also have Lowe 144MHz 6-channel receiver and Kodak
EK 160-EF in stant camera. Would exchange for rotator or ZX
Spectrum c.w./RTIY program plus interface. Tel: Plymouth
880674.
U659
Have Uniden 2030 144MHz f.m . transceiver with 12 channels.
Would exchange for a working h.f. transceiver. Tel: Marlow
31 86 .
U672
Have Feinwerkbau 127 Sport (·22) high power air rifle with case
and Tasco 3-9 x 50 sights with one piece mount. Cost over [230
new. Securicor delivery. Would exchange for 144MHz rig
multimode or f.m. Write. C. Sutton. Merchant Navy College.
Greenhithe. Kent DA9 9NY.
U673
Ha ve C Scope VLF1 000 metal detector. Has 4 discrimination and
ground exclusion balance mode. Cost [200. Would exchange for
either Racal RA17. AR88 or No. 19 set. Must be working. Tel : 021550 1563 .
U689
Have two six channel 35MHz radio control sets. Sanwa. Futaba.
servos etc. One set new. unused. Two radio control model aircraft.
Spitfire and bi-plane. engines. full flight box. starter. etc. Would exchange for good 144MHz rig . FRG - 7700 receiver or similar. Tel :
Farnworth 78981 .
U690
Ha ve Standard C8800 144MHz f.m. transceiver. Microwave
Modules 144MHz 100W linear also IC-202. Would exchange for
h.f. transceiver. M. Lee. Tel: 073766571 (Redhill . Surrey).
U705
Have Trio TS-130V (including new bands) and mobile mic. Would
exchange for TR9130/TR9000. or other v.h.f. multimode. w.h.y.
Martyn Bolt. 112 Leeds Road . Mirfield . Yorkshire WF14 OJE. U707
Have trail er/ sa iler. 2+ berth cabin. full inventory. Would exchange
for any working radio gear. BBC computer add-ons. Tel :
Southampton 558843. or write G4KMU. 7 Old Farm Drive.
Townhill Park. Southampton.
U706
Have voice synthesiser for CB rig . talks channel number. Would exchange for 500 + 500pF variable capacitor. w .h.y. Also have Pye
M294 mobile transceiver less case. 6 channel 12+kHz channels
f.m. fully working with circuit diagrams and notes. Easy modification. Would exchange for r.f. generator or 'scope capable of
10· 7MHZ +. Write. Andy. 6 Sedgefield Close. Salford. Manchester
M54JL.
U716

Have Murphy B40 receiver with Datong active antenna model
AD270 . with power unit and Global a.t.u. Everything needed for
receiving station. spare valves and handbook. Would exchange for
U718
motorcycle. any considered . Tel : Taunton 86952.
Have large GB stamp collection. cat. value approximately [2 500.
sound investment. or start own business. Would exchange for
RX/TX. FTDX401 . scanner. antenna. Morse tutor. 144MHz
receiver. anything considered. Must collect. 214 Horninglow Road .
Sheffield.
U719
Have Harvard 420M 40 channel f.m. transceiver. plus two S.W.r.
meters. p.s.u.. mag mount antenna and base sta tion antenn a.
Would exchange for airband receiver or Sinclair ZX81. Tel: Isle of
Wight 854850.
U730
Have Murphy base station . f.m . CB. with Leson DT252A power
mic. Would exchange for good general coverage receiver. Al so
have camera and electronic flash gun. enlarger. Would exchange
for marine band receiver. All as new. N. Beadsworth . 2 Lapwing
Way. Clooney Estate. Waterside. Londonderry. N. Ireland. Tel:
46871 .
U740
Have ZX81. 16K RAM. printer and software (total value (148). also
Jaybeam D7/2 m antenna. Would exchange for 432MHz for
144M Hz input transverter. 144MHz pre- amp. and cash . w .h.y.
GM6JXY. 3 Yetholm Terrace . Hillhouse. Hamilton. Strathclyde.
Scotl and ML3 9SH .
U741
Have Tri o 2200GX 12 channel 144MHz rig . 5 repeaters. 4 channels. plus NiCads. Would exchange for receiver. cash adjustment
where necessary. Also TI994A computer. both articles together or
separate latter for anything radio. Tel: Chorley 68910.
U742
Have Yashica FR 1 s.l.r. camera. fully automatic with manual
override . F1.7 lens and electronic shutter. including case. hardly
used. Would exchange for 144MHz t.m . handheld transceiver. D.
Durham. 27 Felbridge Close . East Grinstead. West Sussex. Tel:
313478.
U754
Have service communications receiver DIS - 100 Mk3 . one of the
rarest of collectors' receivers. requires attention. Bolex P4. standard 8 film. Rolleicord VB . Would exchange for AR88 or similar.
Tel: Pontypridd 404598.
U755
Have Harvard f.m . 41 OT CB transceiver with rech argeable batteries
and rubber duck. Would exchange for a ZX81 with 16K RAM or
similar computer. A. Price. 245 North Court. Haverfordwest. Dyfed
SA61 2TE.
U756

PW"SWAP SPOT"
Got a camera, want a receiver? Got a v.h.f. rig, want
some h.f. gear to go with your new G4? In fact, have
you got anything to trade radio-wise?
If so, why not advertise it FREE in our new feature
SWAP SPOT. Send details, including what equipment
you're looking for, to "SWAP SPOT', Practical
Wireless, Westover House, West Quay Road, Poole,
Dorset BH 15 1JG., for inclusion in the first available
issue of the magazine.
A FEW SIMPLE RULES: Your ad. should follow the
format of those appearing above; it must be typed or
written in block letters; it must be not more than 40
words long including name and address/telephone
number. Swaps only-no items for sale-and one of
the items MUST be radio related. Adverts for ILLEGAL
,CB equipment will not be accepted.
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RTTY -with the ZX81
1(()IJIJ()"r tJP

by Dick Ganderton G8VFH

The RTTY terminal unit described in the June 83 issue of
Practical Wireless was designed with ease of construction
and alignment in mind. In general it succeeded but some
constructors have reported difficulties, mainly in the
receive section. These notes outline the possible problems
and give the cures needed to overcome them.

+5V
R15
270

1,lOn
4
3

ToC4

Power Supplies
Some readers have had problems with the regulated
supply rails oscillating. To prevent this either replace C25
and C26 with I/lF tantalum bead capacitors or solder the
extra capacitors across C25 and C26.
I would like to thank those readers who have taken the
trouble to keep me informed of their progress with this
project and reported their success, or otherwise, with
either my suggested mods or their own ideas.

1

2

6

5

Frequency drift can be cured by replacing D8 (lN914)
with a good quality, high-stability resistor of 5600.
Note that C15 must be a 2 per cent polystyrene capacitor,
not a disc ceramic as in the components list. It may be
necessary to change the value of R25, either up or down,
to achieve a balanced sinewave output for both frequencies.

IC4d
pin 13

r-:;
R13
4k7

Transmit Circuit

8

IC3
NE567

Receive Circuits
Two problems have been noted, both of which affect the
output on the screen. Not all constructors have suffered
from these problems and to some extent they seem to be
related to both the source of the 567 p.l.l. chips as well as
. the batch. The first problem seems to be related to a form
of "jitter" caused by the v.c.o. in the chip taking a finite
number of cycles to lock. This causes the output to
" bounce" upsetting the computer sampling.
A cure can be effected by connecting a capacitor between pins 1 and 8 of the two 567s (IC2, 3). The value of
this capacitor will need to be determined empirically, but
somewhere between O· I/lF and 0.22/lF seems to be about
right. The capacitor latches the output until the v.c.o. locks
but the value must not be made so large as to latch the
chip for longer than 20ms, otherwise you will make
matters worse!
A related effect is false triggering caused by the output
stage of the p.l.l. being too sensitive. The sensitivity of this
stage can be adjusted by sourcing or sinking current at pin
1. Sensitivity can be reduced by connecting a resistor from
pin 1 to the +5V rail but a better method is to use a preset
potentiometer to allow you to vary the sensitivity as required. Fig. 1 shows the mods described.
The components can be soldered to the leads of other
related components and mounted on the top of the p.c.b.
with their leads cut short. The settings of the two presets
can be determined by recording a test tape from the aJ.s.k.
output and replaying it through the t.u., setting the presets
to give a good printout on the screen.

R16
22k

T051
wide

»
47k

R14
5k
Cl0
Ofll

I"

:;;CI2
2fl2

lfl

2k5
lk

T
OV
+5V

R9
270

1,10n
4

RIO
22k

06
red '

L....-.....1
8

IC2
NE567

To R11
Op2"L"

5

2

6

1

R7
4k7
47k
R8
5k

031

-

Opl ;

C7=
lp·

: ,=,C8
2p2

2k5
lk

T
OV

PW 144MHz QRP
CONTEST-1984
Following PW's most successful first
venture into organising an open
144MHz contest last year, we will be
repeating the event this year.
The PW 144MHz ORP Contest
1984 will take place on Sunday 17
June between 0900 and 1700GMT
(1 Oam to 6pm local time).
Look out for final details in the June
issue of Practical Wireless.
Practical Wireless, May 1984
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ICOM

YAESU

JAYBEAM

FDK

DATONG

WELZ

MICROWAVE
shop.

MUTEK

9 BANDS!
All Solid State (except Valve PAl
100 Watts Output - SSB/CW Speech Processor - Notch Filter - IF
Shift - VOX - Noise Blanker, etc.
230V AC PSU Built In. 1.8--30MHz.

FT290R
£269
FT980 Tcvr ... ... .. £1265.00
SP980 Spkr ........... £58.65
FT102 Tcvr
., .... .. £685.00
SP102 Spkr .... . ...... £52 .50
FC102 ATU
. . .£179.00
m7 Tcvr .. . . . . . ... .£459.00
FP700 PSU ...... .... £125.00
FC700 ATU ........... £98 .00
FT757GX Tcvr .. . . .. . .£685.00
FC757AT ATU .. . . .... £231 .50
FP757GX PSU . . .. ... £149.50
FP757HD PSU ... . ... .£162 .50
m26(2) Tcvr ... .. .... £739 .00
FT726R Tcvr
...... .£589.00
FT230R Tcvr ......... £259.00
FT730R Tcvr . ... .. ... £259.00
FT290 R Tcvr . . . . ..... £269.00
mOOR Tcvr .. . ... . .. £249.00
NC11 C Chgr . .. . ..... ... £9.95
FT480 Tcvr ... .. . .. .. £399.00
FT200R Tcvr .. . ... . .. £199.00
mOOR Tcvr .. , .. . . . .£209.00
FNB2 ................. £21 .45
NC9C . ........... ... .. £8 .80
PA3
. .. .... ..... £15.35
FRG7700 .. . . . . . ..... £369.00
MEMG7700 .... • . . ... . £69.00
, FRT7700 ... . . .. •...... £46.00
FRV7700 ...... ..... . Various
YM24A Mic ... . . . ... . . £21 .50
TM49 Mic ...... .. . . . . £18.40
MH1 BB M ic . .. ... . . .. . £14.95
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SP200 1.8-1600MHz .. .. £75.00
SP300 1.8-500MHz ... £106.00
SP400 130-500MHz
... £75.00
SP10X 1.8-150MHz ..... £26.50
SP45M 130470MHz .. .. £55.00
SP250 1.8-60MHz .
. . £55.00
SP3501.8-500MHz .. .£65.00
.... £69.00
AC38 ATU
CT15A D. Load .......... £8.50
. . £39.00
CT150 D. Load .. .
...... £54.00
CT300 D. Load
CH20A Switch ... . . .... £19.50
DF72C Duplexer .... . . . . £18.95
RS4454 Amp PSU . . .. . £39.00
RS-655 6 Amp PSU ..... £65.00
RS-110010AmpPSU . . £85.00
RSl150D 11 Amp PSU .. £99.50

WELZ DIAMOND
ANTENNAS
RH2B Whip . . . . ... . .... £8 .95
M 285 Mobile Ant
... £8.50
M287 Mobile Ant
.... £15.95
EL770E 2m170cm ...... £19 .50
8285 2m Base
. . ..... £15.95
GH22 2m Base .... .... £29.95
.. £32.00
GH72 70cm Base
EL8080m M obile . . . .. . £40 .95
.... £35.95
EL40 40m Mobile
CP44 Band
.. . . ... . £89 .00
CP5 5 Band
.. £124.00

£421
TS930S Tcvr
.. £1150.00
AT930 ATU
. .. .. £145.00
SP930 Spkr . .. . ..... £60.00
... £752 .00
TS430S Tcvr
PS430 PSU
... £115.00
SP430 Spkr .
. .... £29.90
AT250 ATU
. . .£273 .00
MB430 ...... " .. ..... £11 .50
. ... £35.19
FM430 . . ...
TS830S Tcvr
.... £731.40
AT230 ATU . ... . . . .. .£138.90
SP230 Spkr .... •. ..... £42.00
TS530SP
.... . ... .. £638.00

. .. .

. ...

MC50 Mic .....
. .. £31.95
.. £15.00
MC42S Mi c
LF30A Filter
. . . £21 .85
TS780 Tcvr .......... £795 .00
TR9130 2m Tcvr . .. . . .£442.00
B09A .. "....... .. .. £47.84
TW4000A Tcvr
.. ... £469.00
TM 201A 2m Tcvr .... .. £269.00
TR7930 2m Tcvr .. ... .£312.00
SP40 ..... . .
. .£14.50
TR2500 2m Tcvr .... .. £237.82
SMC25 ......... . .... . £16.50
TR3500 70cm Tcvr .... £256.00
TM401A 70cm Tcvr .... £299 .00
... .. .. £263.00
R600 Rx
R2000 Rx . . ..... . . .£421 .00
... £113 .00
VC10 Cony
....... £72.90
DM81
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R.S.G.B. National Convention '84
"Although you already know that we specialise in
Standard equipment, you may not know that we are
main Yaesu and Icom dealers too. Our prices are the
most competitive in town , (not bad in the country
either, hi.) See us at the N.E.C. 28-29th . April and

NORMAN G4THJ
WILL BE ON THE
STAND
WHY NOT COME
'OVER AND HAVE
A CHAT?

see for yourself how mu ch money you can save
with us. H.P. facilities will be available, so bring
your licence and identification with you and go
home happy."

400 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON W2.
OPENING TIMES :

01-7235521 Tlx 298765

9.30am -5.30pm M on, Tues, W ed, Fri.

9.30am- lpm Thurs.

10am-4.30pm Sat.

Normally 24 hi despatch but pl ease allow up to 7 days for delivery.

NORTHERN AGENTS : JOE BELL, 134 CREWE ROAD, HASLlNGTON, CREWE (G4PMY)

''!(p11 more tltal1
tel1tasKS 011a

ZX81-t=oRlH

For the discerning OX man who --_ .._-.. ... -E
only maximum performance!
Tiger LV6
£15.95
Tiger LV8
£20.95
Tiger LV1 0
£32.95
Plus £5.50 Securicor delivery

Excellent range of
two meter antennae

GREAT VALUE FOR MONEY!

Send cheque or money order TODAY

Ant

Products

A llow 14 days delivery

Trade enquiries invited
All Saints Industrial Estate 8aghill Lane
Pontefract West Yorkshire
Telephone: (0977) 700949

Sure! More th an 10 tasks
simu ltaneously and, in some
cases, up to 300 times faster I
That's what replacing the basic
ROM with the new FORTH does
for the ZX81 - and more !
The brains behind t he
breakth ro ugh belong to David
Husband, and he' s building
Skywave Software on the strength
of it. Al ready orders are fl ooding
in and it's easy to see why.
The ZX81 -FORTH ROM gives
you a tota lly new system. In
addition to multi- tasking and split
screen window capa bility, you
can also edit a program w hile
th ree or four others are executing,
sched ule tasks to ru n from 50
times a second to once a year, and
with a further modif ication switch
between FORTH and BAS IC
wheneve r yo u like

The ZX81-FORTH ROM gives
you a normal keyboard with a 64
character buffer and repeat, it
supports the 16k, 32k, 64k RAM
packs, it is fig-FORTH compatible
and it supports the ZX printer.
The price, too, is almost
unbelievable. As a "fit it you rse lf
Eprom", complete with manual,
it 's just £25+VAT
Add £2 p&p UK (£5 Europe, £ 10
outside Europe) and send your
order to the address be low.

SOFTWARE

David Husband
73 Curzon Road, Bournemou th.
BHl 4PW, ENGLAND
Tel: (0202) 302385 .
Internatio nal +44202302385 .
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VAESU
FT-900 HF
RANSCEIVER
A "button-pusher's paradise" or "knobtwiddler's delight"-either description
would fit the Yaesu FT- 980 very well.
On the front panel there are 22 rotary
controls, 38 push-buttons and the
on-off switch; on the rear panel six
switches plus one rotary control. When
you realise too, that there are no less
than 19 connectors to cope with just
about every accessory and add- on unit
you could think of, you will see that this
is a very flexible rig ,
The FT-980 is described by Yaesu as
a "CAT System" rig , "CAT" stands for
Computer Aided Transceiver, and it
means that a personal computer can
be coupled to the FT -980 to control it
and make it perform a range of tasks
automatically.
Special features of the FT -980 in clude: full break-in c.w. capability; a 24
volt supply rail for the transmitter output stage transistors to give very low
intermodulation distortion; independent receiver front ends for amateur
bands and general-coverage modes,
using high Iclss j.f.e.t. amplifiers and
independent v .f.o.s ; true frequency
readout when used with v.h.f/ u.h.f.
transverters; f.m . and f.s .k. modes and
r.f. speech processor included as standard.
A quick run-through the various controls will give Cl fair idea of the full
range of facilities, beginning with the
front panel. At the top left-hand corner
there are two illuminated meters. The
first shows either Vcc (all modes) or
Discriminator tuning (f.m. only) on
receive. On transmit, it can be switched
to show final stage current, speech
compression level, output power, or
the forward power set point for v.s.w.r.
The second meter
operates as an S-meter on receive, and
on transmit shows either a.l.c. level or
v.s.w.r.
The main frequency readout is a 7digit fluorescent display (expanding to
8-digit when a v.h.f. or u.h.f. transverter

The FT-980 with the optional
MD-1 microphone with frequency UP/DOWN control
is in use), though there is a push button which will blank the last (10Hz)
digit if preferred. To the left of this display is the mode indicator, also fluorescent, and above it a row of Le.d.s which
show: the source of frequency control
(v.f.o. or memory); whether
frequency operation has been selected ;
when external computer control is being used; when the r.f. attenuator has
been switched in; when the main display is being used to check memory
contents, rather than to show the
current operating frequency .
The row of push-buttons below
the meters control: MOx- manual
transmit/ receive switching; AMGC"automatic mic gain control " , a sort of
audio squelch which stops background
noises picked up by the microphone in
the absence of speech from reaching
the modulator; PRoc- the r.f. speech
processor; ALC METER HOLD-switches
in a l -second peak-hold on the a.l.c .
meter; CW cAL- provides a tone of the
same frequency as the b.f.o. offset, to
facilitate setting the transmitter exactly
onto an incoming signal; NB-actuates
the noise blanker; APF- actuates the
audio peak filter; NOTCH - actuates the
Lt. notch filter; AGC FAST/SLOW and
ON/OFF .
A row of concentric controls below
the push-buttons set : DELAy-"hang time " of the automatic transmit/receive
switching, adjustable down to full
QSK ; vox-sensitivity of the voiceoperated transmit/receive switching;
Mic-microphone gain; cOMP- speech
processor
compression;
DRIVE transmitter carrier/drive level; NBnoise blanker time constant (pulsewidth); MONI - audio level from the i.f.
transmitter monitor circuit; KEYERspeed of the optional internal electronic c.w . keyer.
The bottom row of controls (again all
concentric) set the receiver functions:
AF gain; RF gain; TONE; SQL- f.m .
squelch threshold; NOTCH-Lt. notch

frequency; APF- audio peak filter frequency.
Ignoring all frequency-setting controls for the moment, and moving to
the lower right-hand corner of the front
panel, we find controls for: WIDTH allowing either the lower or upper skirt
of the i.f. passband to be moved in
towards the centre
SHIFTallowing the i.f. passband to be moved
relative to the receiver tuned frequency ; MODE-an 8-position switch
which caters for the optional c.w. and
a.m. filters as well as the standard
bandwidths;
AnN - a
switched
0/1 0/20/30dB r.f. attenuator.
A variety of methods of frequency
selection are incorporated into the
FT -980. Conventional rotary tuning is
provided by the central main tuning
knob, though this changes the frequency in 10Hz steps, rather than continuously. The tuning rate is 10kHz per
revolution. Beneath the main tuning
knob are three buttons marked DOWN FAST-UP which drive the 10Hz/ step frequency scanner, at either 300Hz/second or 30kHz/ second approximately.
Larger frequency steps are provided
on the main keypad . These are 5kHz
(useful when scanning the h.f. broadcast bands), and 500kHz (or bandsteps when in the HAM amateur bands
mode). Either single-step or REPEAT
modes (6 steps per second) are
available for both of these.
The remainder of the main keypad is
two-function, one set of functions being printed on the panel above the buttons and the other, numerals for direct
frequency entry, on the buttons themselves. The control functions are: CLAR
TX and Rx-transmitter and receiver incremental tune; TAB SET-rather like
tabulator keys on a typewriter these
allow the user to define frequency
limits for the tuning range of each of
the two v.f.o.s; HAM or GEN (general)
v.f.o. selection; SELECT buttons-let you
choose the v.f.o. or the memory as

* specifications
TRANSMITTER

RECEIVER

Frequency coverage: 1· 5-1 ·99999MHz (160m)
3·5-3·99999MHz (80m)
7·0-7A9999MHz (40m)
10·0-1 OA9999MHz (30m)
14·0-14·49999MHz (20m)
18·0- 18·49999MHz (17m)
21 ·0 - 21 A9999MHz (15m)
24 · 5-24 ·99999MHz (12m)
28 ·0 - 29 ·99999MHz (10m)
Types of emission:

c.w. (A 1A). u.s.b./I.s.b. (J3El.
a.m . (A3El. a.f.s.k. (J 1 B).
f.m . (F3E)
Power output:
c.w .• s.s.b. 1OOW p.e.p.
a.m . 25W
a.f.s.k .• f.m . 50W
Carrier suppression: Better than 40dB
Better than -50dB
Unwanted
Spurious radiation:
Better than -50dB
3rd Order i.m.d.
Better than - 40dB
Referenced to peak output
Frequency accuracy: Better than ±3 p.p.m .
from 0-40 ° C
Max. deviation (f.m.):±5kHz
FSK shift frequencies: 170,425.850Hz
Antenna impedance: 500 unbalanced
Microphone
impedance:
500-6000
Audio response: .
Betterthan 6dB.
250-2750Hz

GENERAL
Tuning steps:

10Hz. 5kHz. 500kHz
(band step)
Powerreqliirements: 100/120V or 200/ 234V
50/ 60Hz
530VA transmit
72VA receive
Dimensions:
165 x 380 x 465mm approx.
overall
Weight:
1 7kg approx.

the frequency controller. or give splitfrequency operation with the transmit
frequency controlled by one and the
receive frequency by the other. A
further button. marked OFFSET FREQ ,
lets you display the frequency difference of the split.
Above the main keypad are the FWD
SET control . used in V.S.W .r. measurements. and the MEMORY controls. A
12-position rotary switch selects the
memory channel required . Two WRITE
buttons. when pressed. write the displayed frequency. mode. and HAM/ GEN
information into the selected channel.
A SHIFT button unlocks the memory
channel and allows it to be tuned with

Frequency coverage: 150kHz-29·9999MHz
Clarifier rarige:
10kHz
Intermediate
1st i.f. 47 ·055MHz .
frequencies:
2nd i.f. 8 ·9875MHz
3rd i.f. 455kHz
f.m. Lt. 455kHz
Sensitivity (min):
Input for 10dB(S + N)/N:

±

Mode (B/W)
c.w .(W)/ s.s.b./a.f.s.k.
c.w .(N)*
c.w.(W)*·
a.m .(W)
a.m .(W)*
a.m.(N)
f.m.

< 2MHz
4·0JlV
1 ·6JlV
2 ·6JlV
22JlV
20/lV
16/lV

> 2MHz
0 ·25JlV
O· 1JlV
0·16/lV
1 A/lV
1 ·25/lV
. 1 ·O/lV
0 ·6JlV
for 12dB Slf':lAD

* Option

Image rejection :
I. F. rejection:
Selectivity:

Better than 70dB
Better than 70dB
WIDTH control at maximum
I.E. SHIfT centred

Mode (B/W
c.w.(W)/s.s.b./a.f.s.k.
c.w .(N)*
c.w .(W)*
c.w.(W)
a.m .(W)*
a.m .(N)
f.m .
* Option

Dynamic range:

Audio peak filter:
I.F. notch filter:
Audio output:
Audio output
impedance:

any of the tuning controls. whilst still
remembering the original setting . The
I shifted frequency will be shown on the
main (digital) display but the original
m emory frequency will be shown on a
" pseudo-analogu e" display just above
t he main tuning knob. of which more
wil l be said a little later. A CHECK button
enables you to see what frequency/ mode is stored in each memory
channel whilst stili receiving on
another frequen cy/ mode . as mentioned
earlier.
The last two buttons each have a
second function : LOB which blanks the
10Hz digit on the main display. as
described earlier. and v/u which allows

-6dB
2 ·5kHz
300Hz
600Hz
6kHz
5kHz
3kHz
12kHz

-60dB
4 ·2kHz
600Hz
1·2kHz
17kHz
12kHz
9kHz
24kHz

Better than 95dB with
optional 300Hz filter (at
maximum sensitivity)
350-1400Hz
500-2700Hz (demodulated)
3W min. in 40 . less than
10% t.h .d.
4:"'160

the hundreds of megahertz digit to be
displayed when a transverter is connected to the FT- 980.
The "pseudo-analogue" display uses
a 9-digit fluorescent display to give a
relative frequ ency indication which
scrolls to left or right as the v.f.o. frequency is changed . Digital display of
the kilohertz portion of the v.f.o. frequency to the nearest 50kHz is
provided. with ±50kHz on either side
always represented . scrolling in 10kHz
steps. Beneath the digits is a' scrolling
cursor. which steps from one digit location to the next for each 1kHz of v.f.o.
change. The value of the 1kHz digit can
be read from numbers printed at the

* test measurements
TRANSMITTER

RECEIVER

Outputs in c.w. mode: (240V supply)

F.S.
Freq. Output Ic
(A)
(MHz) (W)
1 ·81 100
10
3 ·51 110 9·5
7·01 105 9·5
10· 11 105
10
14·01 1 15
10
18 · 11 115
8
21·01 110 8 ·5
24·91 120 8·5
28 ·0 1 105 7 ·5
29·01 105 7·5

Harmonic Outputs Spurious
(dBc)
Outputs
(dBc)
2nd 3rd 4th 5th
- 54 - 66 - 70 -54 - 68
-68 - 57 - 60 - 58 - 58 -64 - 69 -74 - 70
-66 - 66 - 74 - 60 -60 -

-

Maximum output at 14·1 MHz:

. Mode
c.w .
s.s.b .t
a.m .
f.m.
a.f.s.k.
t 2-tone test

Final
Stage
Ic(A)
10
6 ·5
4·5
6·5
6·5

Power
Out

Indicated
Power Out

(W)

(W)

115
110
27
57
57

98
100
25
50
50

Carrier suppression: 40dB relative p.e.p. (u.s.b.)
50dB relative p.e.p. (I.s.b;)
. Unwanted sideband 66dB (1 kHz tone at
14MHz)
suppression:
3rd Order i.m.d.:
45dB be low p.e.p.
Frequency stability: Drift 35Hz during first hour
after 10 min. warm-up
(14·01MHz)
Frequency setting
accuracy:
Within 30Hz at 14MHz
Maximum deviation
(f.m.):
±3·5kHz

T est equipment used:
2017 and 2019 signal generators, TF2370/TK2373
spectrum analyser, 2435 frequency meter, TF2304
modulation meter, TF2337 A distortion meter
TF2005R two-tone generator, TF893A power meter:
all by Marconi ,I nstruments; Bird Model 43 r.f. power
meter; Tektron ix 221 5 oscilloscope.

Image rejection:
I,F. rejection:

Better than 84dB

Selectivity:
contro l at maximum

W IDTH

I.F. SHIFT

centred

- 6dB
2 · 5kHz
5·8kHz
4kHz

Mode B
s.s .b./c.w.
a.m.(W)/f.m.
a.m.(N)
RIT/Clarifier:
AGC:

Audio output:
Audio peak filter:

Freq .
(MHz)
1 ·81
3·51
7 ·01
10·11
14·01
18·11
21·01
24·91
28 ·01
29·01
29·01

I.F.
rejection
(dB)
85

Input
Signal
(MHz)
8 ·9875

Receiver
tuned to
(MHz)
9·010

-60dB
3· 9kHz
9kHz
5·3kHz

± 10kHz
Output change for 120dB
input change, relative to 31lV
threshold : 1dB
2·5W into 40 with 10% t .h.d.
for 500llV input at 14M Hz
350-1600kHz

Input e.m.f. (IlV) for
Input e.m.f.
1OdB (S + N)/N
(IlV) for
c.w./s.s.b.
a.m .
S9 (s.s.b.)
0·18
1 ·13
156
0 ·22
187
1·25
0·23
1·38
213
0 ·24
186
1 ·38
0·22
148
1·24
0 ·25
1-43
17 3
0·23
167
1·25
0 ·27
1·57
175
0·25
191
2·01
0·30
1 ·77
264
O· 581lV e.m.f. for 12dB SINAD on f.m.
3kHz dev. at 1kHz)

0 ·21lV min.
0·61lV max.
S-Meter calibration: (At 14·01 MHz u.s.b.)
Squelch threshold:

Reading
S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6
S7
S8
S9
+10dB
+20dB
+30dB
+40dB
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Input required
IlVe.m.f.
dBIlV
3·2
10
5·5
15
9·6
20
15·5
24
25 ·0
28
40
32
64
36
102
40
148
43
390
52
1·1 mV
61
3 ·3mV
70
8·8mV
79

bottom edge of the display window.
The photograph may make this
description easier to understand, but
really the only solution is to handle the
FT-980 for yourself and watch the display changing.
Apart from buttons for bright/ dim
display, and frequency lock, the only
other front - panel items are the on/ off
switch, an 8-pin microphone socket
and a headphone socket.
Turning now to the rear panel of the
FT- 980, we find the large heatsinks
and fan housing for the power supply
and power amplifier units , plus usual
SO-239 antenna socket, a wing-nut
ground terminal and the standard I EC
3 -po le mains connector and an
associated cartridge fuse (5A for
operation).
Two tin jacks are provided for
Morse keys. One, a 2-pole, is for a
straight or "bug" manual key. The
other, a 3-pole, is for the paddle when
t he optional electronic keye r unit is in stalled in the rig.
A total of 6 slide switches provide
the following functions: cw
allows the user to select his own
favourite c.w. sidetone note (and cw
CAL tone, previously described) from a
choice of 500, 600 or 700Hz; FSK
selection of a shift of
SPACE tone of 170, 425 or 850Hz
relative to the MARI< tone of 2295Hz;
LlN
the appropriate control connection for a linea r amplifier ac cording to its capability of full break-in
operation;
KB
a
bleeper which will produce a short tone
each time the main keypad, mode or
memor y channel selectors are
operated;
a 25kHz
marker
signal
generator;
RX ANT
the FT-98 0 receiver
to be fed from either the main
transmitting antenna or a separate
receiving antenna. The transmitting an tenna can also be fed out to a separate
receiver, both the receiv e a ntenna con nectors being RCA "ph ono" jacks.
Further RCA "phono" jacks are
provided for:
line; RF
OUT
(- 6dBm , 100mV into
500) r.f. output from the transmitter
pre-driver for a transverter;
external press - to-talk switch ; AF

constant level (200mV into 50kO)
audio output for recording or data
decoding; IF
buffered 455kHz
i.f. output; PATCH
an audio input
to the microphone from a tape recorder
or a phone patch (where permitted by
licence regulations) . There is also a
3·5mm miniature pho ne jack for an
external loudsp eaker .
A 28-pin connector prov ides multiplexed outputs and inputs for the C.p.u.
from an external accessory such as a
digitally controlled transverter, TX and
RX filter controls, p .t.t. , a.l.c., a.g.c. , etc.
A 5-pin DIN connector provides a.l .c.,
T-R relay and p.t.t. services for a linear
amplifier. A 6 - pin DIN connector
provides the necessary serial data input
and outpu t line s, plus p,t.t. and a.g.c.
for the microcomputer interface for external control.
That leaves us w ith just one po ten t iometer On the rear panel, this sets the
threshold level of th e VOX anti - trip
circuit which prevents audio from tile
FT- 980 loudspeaker triggering the
VOX circuit.
Undern eath the trans ceiver, a small
door gives access to the two size-AA
batteries for memory back-up.

Performance
The results of our laboratory tests on
the FT -980 are shown in the Table.
Particularly notable were the very low
3rd order inte r- modulation products,
resulting from the higher-than - usual
supply rai l of 24 volts.
From a practical operating point of
view, the rig performed well in all
respects on the air. Thos e of you
who stayed with me throughout the
description of all t he featur'es will have
realised that it takes a long time to
become felmiliar w ith all the things that
can be done with this transceiver.
Although the operating handbook is
good by any conventional standard , in cluding cir'cuit and wiring diagrams, I
do get the feeling that with equipment

THE CAT SYSTEM
\j\/hen a microcomputer is connected via
an interface to the FT-980, it can be
used to control all functions which
operate digitally. In other words,
everything normally controlled from the
right- hand half of the front panel (excluding the attenuator and forward
power set controls), plus f.s.k. shift.
Software is provided with the Yaesu
In terface Un its.
All commands to the transceiver are
five bytes in length. If received correctly,
the FT-98 0 will respond with an " Echo
Back" of the same command which the
co mputer must be programmed to compare with the original. If they do not
match, the computer will repeat the
command, If the " Echo Back" is identical, the computer sends an "OK"
signal, whereupon the FT -980 executes
the instruction and returns a "Status
Update " which the computer incorporates into its memory and the screen
display.
Dat a handling routines in the external
computer should be in machine code, as
BASIC and other high -leve l languag es
are gen erally too slow.
Applications of external computer
control will obviously expand as
amateurs experiment with it. One example of a system already implemented is
automat ic logging of signal strength
from a selection of beacons, using the
analogue a,g,c. level output provided on
the computer interface socket.
The three interfaces currently
available are for the NEC PC8001
(£99,65)' Apple II (£51.35) and for
RS232 (£58.40). Prices include VAT .

of this complexity, someone should be
sitting down and think in g about how
to devise an entirely new form of
operating manual, which will lead the
new owner more gently into understanding his new pride and joy . At pre-
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sent, information about the purpose
and use of each control tends to be
divided between various chapters or
sections, and I often find myself
hunting for a comment which I know
I' ve seen somewhere , but can't
remember where.
Receiver spurii were no problem at
all. There are very weak "birdies" at
1OOkHz intervals on h.f., but they were
only just above the receiver noise floor
in the lab. Again, in the lab, synthesiser
noise below 2MHz was noticeably
worse on general coverage than on
amateur band mode. However, the
synthesiser buzz was well below the
natural atmospheric noise level coming
from an antenna, and so is of no consequence at all in practice .
Where the controls are concerned, I
found some good points and some bad .
I liked the new form of concentric
i.f. width/ shift control. Earlier Yaesu
models with this feature had a dual
knob that seemed to have a lot of friction between its two sections, so that
adjusting width or shift always disturbed the other setting as well, making
me very cross!
The main tuning knob, on the other
hand, is so lacking in friction that I
found fine tuning to resolve a sideband

signal a very ticklish operation. Since
the clarifier uses the- same knob, with
the same tuning rate, there was no
easy way out of the problem. An adjustable friction brake would be nice .
As already mentioned most of the
main keypad buttons have two functions, with the numerals for direct frequency entry engraved into the satinchrome buttons and filled with black
paint. I found this made the numerals
very difficult to see without bobbing
my head down 'Ievel with the keypad.
Keeping a sheet of white paper on the
desk in front of the FT-980 helped a
bit, as the white reflected in the satinchrome and improved the contrast,
but this keypad needs modifying in
some way.
When using the memory channels
both frequency and mode are stored.
You can tune away from the
memorised frequency but you can't
change the mode . Whether you consider this an absolute pain or a great
help really depends on the sort of
operating you do. It would be nice to
have the option of unlocking the mode
as w ell as the frequency of the memory
channels. You may have wondered
about the two WRITE buttons for the
memory function. For some reason

totally beyond my comprehension ,
when writing into. memories 1-8 you
press
WRITE 1 , but for memories
9-12 you have to press WRITE 1 and
WRITE 2 simultaneously. I wondered
whether the intention was that you
could store split-frequency channels in
memories 9-12 and they'd forgotten
to put it in the operating instructions,
but I couldn't find a way of doing this.
A real mystery!
The heatsink cooling fan is th ermostatically controlled, but it comes on at
times even when just receiving in a
room at normal temperature . It's a bit
noisy, though I've heard worse.

Price
The Yaesu FT -980 in its basic form
(less microphone , electronic keyer and
optional filters) is currently priced at
£ 1265 . Our thanks to South
Midlands Communications Ltd.,
SM House, Rumbridge Street, Totton, Southampton S04 4DP,
telephone (0703) 867333, for the
extended loan of the
transceiver.
Geaff Arnald
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ARE THE

VOLTAGES,
CORRECTf'

A collection of articles reprinted from Practical Wireless
which will lead the newcomer into the world of communica tion by RTTY - printing over a radio link. Introducing RTTY
has 32 pages and costs £1.00 plus post and packing (see
Order Form below).

A reprint of Roger Lancaster's popular series which
tells how to fault-find in radio and electronic equipment
incorporating transistors, integrated circuits or valves, using just a multi meter. With 44 pages, Are the Voltages
Correct costs £ 1.50 plus post and packing (see Order
Form below) .

Not forgetting our two old favourites : Out of Thin Air - a
guide to antennas and propagation (80 pages). and
Passport to Amateur Radio - a tutor for the RAE course
(88 pages).
Send your order and remittance to IPC Magazines Ltd.,
Post Sales Department, Lavington House, 25 Lavington
Street, London SEl OPF.
Company registered in England, Regd. No. 53626
A subsidiary of Reed International plc

A guide to antennas, accessories and propagation. More than 40 recent articles reprinted from Practical Wireless, including Fred Judd's
series Antennas. Wires & Waves has 160 pages and costs £3.00 plus
post and packing (see Order Form below)'

----ORDER FORM

...I
I
I
I

Title, Price and Number Required

Cost
No.

Out of Thin Air £1.25

I

Passport to Amateur Radio £ 1.50

I
I
I
I
I
I

p

Please send your order and remittance to:
I PC Magazines Ltd., Post Sales Department,
Lavington House, 25 Lavington Street,
London SE1 OPF

NAME .... ................ ..... ................. .... ..
(BLOCK LETIERS)
ADDRESS ...........................................
(BLOCK LETIERS)

Are the Voltages Correct £ 1.50
Wires and Waves £3 .00

................................... ....... ............ ....

Introducing RTIY £ 1.00

.......... ............ .................. ... ...............
TOTAL COST

. Add Post & Packing (60p for one title;
£ 1.00 for two or more)

L.;

£

. .. ... ... . .. . . .... . .... Post Code ......................
I enclose P.O'/Cheque No .......... Value ..........
UK remittances must be by crossed postal order or cheque (name and
address on back please) and made payable to IPC MAGAZINES LTD.
Remittances with oversea s orders must be sufficient to cover despatch by sea.
or air mail as required. Payable by International Money Order only.

-------------------------
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AnHF
Tu e UpAid

by L. G. Parkin BA G3UVY

The "tuning-up" procedure for s.s.b. transmissions can be
a fiddly business, especially if your rig has valves in the
final and may be running into an a.t.u., possibly via a
further linear amplifier. There are cases where no
preliminary tune-up is necessary-for example, a transistorised broadband final feeding a trap dipole. Otherwise,
some r.f. must be generated by the transmitter during tuning, and this cannot be done directly on s.s.b.
A typical tune-up procedure might run as follows:
1. Switch to C.w. (or f.s.k.)
2. Reduce the drive control setting
3. Key the transmitter on
4. Tweek the final, linear or a.t.u. controls
5. Key the transmitter off
6. Switch back to s.s.b.
7. Restore the drive control setting.
This technique is not difficult, but in a hasty tune-up
there are many opportunities for error. It is not surprising
that many people take the easy way-don't touch the
transmitter, press the p.t.t. switch, make noises into the
microphone and tweek the a.t.u., etc. Hence the noises often heard on hJ., sounding more appropriate to a doctor's
surgery than a preliminary to communication!
A better way, described here, is to use a tone generator
built into the microphone case. A touch on a button close
to the microphone p.t.t. switch provides a tuning signal of
known amplitude, leaving the transmitter on normal s.s.b.
drive and microphone gain settings.
Much experiment went into producing a small,
sinusoidal a.f. oscillator, working at low power level, with
smooth on/off switching, the resultant tone being fed into
the transmitter microphone input. The basic idea can be
used in one of two ways-as a single-tone generator for
tuning an hJ. s.s.b. rig, as described, or as a two-tone
generator to add a facility for checking distortion drive
levels in an s.s.b. transmitter, or for the preliminary tuning
of a valve transmitter into a dummy load.

is introduced by R 7/R13 which can be adjusted for good
sinusoidal waveforms, besides allowing the two oscillators
to be set for equal output amplitude. The required output
is only around 2m V, and this is developed across variable
resistor RI, which is in series with the "earthy" side of the
microphone. Because of the low value of RI, normal
microphone operation is unaffected by the resistance or by
the d.c. across it (lOmV worst case). The design suits a
6000 dynamic microphone, but for other impedances, the
value of R I could be raised.
The method chosen for oscillator on/off switching is
unusual-the intention is to give a slow turn on/turn off,
preventing "thumps" in the microphone input to the
transmitter. When push button SI closes, Trl turns on
slowly, as capacitor C2 discharges through R5. Opening
SI causes TrI to turn off slowly as C2 charges. Capacitor
C5 is included to decouple stray rJ.
Power for the oscillators is provided by a single 1·4V
mercury "button" cell, the type sold for hearing aids. The
circuit operates down to I V and consumption is 50
micro amps per oscillator for a few seconds at a time; shelf
life can thus be expected from the cell.

850Hz approx.

1450Hz approx.
R12
12k

R8
33k

C6

Cl
4n7 Trl
C2 BC109

lOOn

R9
33k
C8

4n7 Tr2
C7 BC109

lOOn

4n7

Circuit Description
The circuit diagram of Fig. I shows the two-tone version tune-up aid; a single-tone version would only use the
circuit to the left of the dotted line.
The basic circuit comprises a twin-T oscillator, the frequency of which can be set by the values of resistors R2,
R3 and R4 or R8, R9 and RIO. The values shown in
Fig. 1 produce tones at about 850 and 1450Hz.
Biasing of Tr 1 is via resistors R2, R3 and R5 from
collector to base, giving good working point stabilisation
even at the low (l·4V) supply voltage. Negative feedback
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Fig. 1 : Circuit diagram of the two-tone oscillator
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An internal view of the author's prototype two-tone
oscillator. Construction is based on 0 ·15 pitch
Veroboard using a "piggy back" technique to produce
a very compact assembly within the VM-35
microphone body

Polvstyre'ne
330pF

spaces in the YM35 case. It seems likely that most basestation fist microphones, and all desk-stand types, could
contain a circuit board of this size, although to fit the twotone version into the YM35 case a little "surgery" was required to remove some unnecessary plastic moulding.
A layout drawing is ·not shown because the space
available in your microphone case will dictate the size and
shape of the circuit board. A convenient way of making a
holder for the mercury cell is shown in Fig. 2.

4,7nF

Transistors

'8<:'109

:1
8:2

Miscellaneous

Sub-miniatUre
,

E)\' JJi>r.

At ,the time a tone button , is pressed, the transmitter
p.t.t. lme must be activated. This can be done in one of
three ways:
1. Acquire the knack of pressing the p.t.t. switch and one
or two tone buttons together (not difficult if the buttons
are sensibly placed).
2. If vox is in use, pressing a tone button will activate the
transmitter by the tone fed into the microphone circuit.
3. Use a d.p.s .t. switch for SI and wire the second pair of
contacts across the microphone p.t.t. switch. Pressing
SI then activates the transmitter, and injects a tone.

Design Alternatives
A frequency of 1000Hz may be preferred for a singletone version ; component values for this are given in Table
1 together with values for a single-tone oscillator used in a
different role-built into the microphone of a 144 or
430MHz transceiver to give a 1750Hz toneburst for
repeater access.

* Some adjustment of values may be necessary to give
correct repeater access tone.

Construction
The prototype two-tone version was built on a 25 x
25mm piece of Veroboard fitted into a Yaesu YM35 fist
microphone. A single-tone generator would (not surprisingly) be about half of that size. The mercury cell, circuit board, and push buttons were installed in "spare"

Setting up-H F Version
If an oscilloscope is not available the circuit may be set
up using the "forward" indication of an S.W.r. bridge, or
the "rJ. output" metering of a transmitter. The transmitter
is first connected to an appropriately rated dummy load
and the following steps observed:
1. Set the s.w.r. meter sensitivity for f.s.d. on full power
c.w.
2. Switch to 3·5MHz (80m) s.s.b. with drive and
microphone gain at normal settings; set RI and R 7 to
minimum resistance.

BUYING GUIDE
All components for this project are readily
available from regular sources. The 1-4V button
cell can be obtained from a chemist

Approximate
(ost
£3.50
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U K Novice Licence
Sir: I cannot see any justifiable reason for the introduction of
a novice licence as there must be already far too many
incapable licensed operators-clearly shown during the
W5LFL saga .
Mr. Abel 's proposals are laughable; if there is to be any
test, then it must be difficult enough to separate the wheat
from the chaff. The RAE is not a very difficult exam, I
managed to pass it at 13 after reading three RSG B books,
despite two hours each day of normal homework.
If anyone can understand Morse at 5 w.p .m ., surely 12
w.p.m. can be achieved after a little extra time?
The time period of two years is too long, because if the
RAE is not passed within about six months, the candidate
clearly lacks the necessary aptitude. Novices would seem to
be offered a better deal than the "B" holders by being
allowed to go straight on to the h.f. bands.
If Mr. Abel is wanting to encourage newcomers, then why
does he not campaign for a clause in the existing licence to
allow them to gain operating experience under the supervision of a full licence holder.
Gavin Watt G4UCR
Alton, Hants

'U' shaped clip
made from brass
strip

I

Two small pieces of copper
clad laminate (copper to inside)

Old Microphones
IWAD2261

Fig. 2: Suggested construction details of a mercury
"button" cell holder. The 1·4V cell is of the type used
in hearing aids

3. Press the p.t.t. switch and SI. Advance RI until
maximum r.f. output is indicated. Turn R 7 to give 2/3
maximum reading. Finally readjust RI to give 1/2
maximum reading.
4. For the two-tone version only, press p.t.t. and S2. Adjust R13 for 1/2 maximum reading.
After following this procedure two-tone drive will now
produce maximum peak output, but the output meter will
indicate average power-about 70 per cent on the meter.
If a 'scope is available, aim for 400mV pk-pk at the
collectors of Trl/2, and a two-tone test waveform at the
transmitter output, showing peaks at maximum power and
sharp "crossovers".
With the circuit set up as described, tune-up procedure
becomes a simple matter of pressing the tone button and
the p.t.t. switch, and adjusting any tuning, loading or a.t.u.
controls. Release the button and you're ready to go.
•

Sir: In Did you know in November 1983 PW you mention
that the Magnetophone field current was switched on only
during the performance of any item, but you don't say why. I
can suggest a good reason, the field excitation required,
which at 4A at 8V = 32 watts, no less! This would cause
considerable heating which would hardly be conducive to
stability of the Vaseline coil suspension.
These microphones were used not only by the B BC, they
were also to be found in broadcast stations in other countries which were equipped with Marconi apparatus.
It appears that the above was not the only method of
coil suspension used. See article The Marconi-Sykes
Magnetophone in the Wireless World for 26 November
1924; also the sequel article Loud Speakers in the 17
December issue, both articles by Capt. Round .
You may also be interested to know that in the article
Broadcasting in Encyclopaedia Britannica, 14th ed. (1929)
you will find a frequency - response graph for th e
Magnetophone and, as if that were not enough, you will also
see given there a map showing the r.f. field-intensity contours for 2 LO .
Don Sutherland,
Wanganui, New Zealand.

On the Move
As a result of continuing expansion,
Ambit International, the electronics
component supplier, is to move its
headquarters from Brentwood in Essex
to Broxbourne in Hertfordshire, though
a sales counter will be retained.
Due to steadily rising demand, the
point has been reached where the
Brentwood premises no longer provide
the necessary facilities.
All staff are being offered the opportunity to re-locate to Broxbourne,
which is the headquarters of Ambit's
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parent company, CirKit Holdings PLC,
and sister company, Broxlea Limited.
Ambit International, Park Lane,
Broxbourne, Herts. EN 10 7 NQ.

What Do You Think?
Chas. E. Miller, contributor to PW and
Television magazine and author of
Practical Handbook of Valve Radio
Design, is contemplating writing a
definitive handbook for valved communications receivers .

The handbook envisaged would include technical details of the bestknown earlier communications
receivers, including, of course, those
immortal ex-government examples
from both Britain and the USA.
However, as the subject is of a
rather specialised nature, Chas. would
greatly appreciate the opinions and
comments of PW readers.
Interested parties are invited to write
direct to : Chas. E. Miller, "Larkhill ",
Newport Road, Woodseaves, Stafford
ST200NP.
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AMATEUR BANDS

by Eric Dowd8sw811 G4AR

Reports to: Eric Dowdeswell G4AR, 57 The Kingsway, Ewell Village, Epsom, Surrey. KT17 1NA .
logs by bands in alphabetical order.
The potential radio amateur can be
forgiven if he or she decides to forsake the
hobby because of the likely cost of setting
up an amateur station. The idea that AR
is an expensive hobby is a common
fallacy which should not allow a likely
RAE candidate to be swayed from the
straight and narrow path to the finest
hobby in the world.
Of course, it can be expensive, and if
one has the wherewithal that's fine; but
on the other hand, one can get on the air
with a reasonable signal , albeit c.w., at
literally no cost at all by building one's
own simple equipment from scrounged
parts. Any radio or TV dealer will gladly
part with an old TV set or radio that is
beyond economical repair, and which will
contain many components suitable for a
receiver or c.w. transmitter. In fact, one
of the most costly aspects of AR is the
RAE itself and the licence, not to mention
the c.w. test!
The prices of AR commercial gear in
the ads in our magazines are positively
frightening, and four figures are soon
reached in totting up the cost of a
transceiver, antenna and the other
peripherals. The fact remains that
relatively few of us can find that sort of
money and resorting to home-brew equipment provides a very satisfying challenge,
a viewpoint supported by the recent enormous burgeoning interest in low power
(QRP) operation, mainly on c.w. It is
sad to realise that today it is virtually
impossible to buy a straightforward c.w.
transmitter for the amateur band s. It is
about time that some UK manufacturer
homed in on this potentially profitable
market.
This train of thought was started by a
letter I received from Bill Stevenson
G4KKI, of Swinton , in Greater
Manchester, living in a terraced house
without any facilities for an outside antenna. He started off with high-power
gear but soon sold that and concentrated
on making his own QRP transmitters, using a couple of transistors, in conjunction
with an SRX-30 receiver. With an output
of just 1·5W to a folded dipole in the loft,
he has worked over 50 countries on the
14MHz band on c.w. including Australia,
and a W4 QRPer who was using only
750 milliwatts. Yes, that's right, just
O· 75W! This contact earned Bill the
"1000 miles per watt" award. His QSO
with VK2V A ran to over 10 000 mpW!
A separate rig for the 7MHz band has
a single crystal which he is able to
"pull" over a range of about 15kHz to

give added versatility. On the 28MHz
band, Bill has managed to erect a groundplane antenna in the loft. All Bill's gear is
home-brew, including an S.W.r. bridge,
crystal calibrator, a.t.u., power output
meter, and a 4W power amplifier "for
when the going gets tough" he quips.
Let this lesson be a guide for all those
contemplating AR as a hobby, but fearful
that they won't have enough of the
"readies" to get on the air once they have
their ticket. I know, from personal experience' that far more satisfaction is
gained using equipment made with the
proverbial sweat of the brow than from
any commercial equipment. Congratulations, Bill, on your fine efforts to date and
best DX in the future.
I wonder how many PW readers keep
a shack or workshop notebook? I have
done so for many years and it has proved
to be invaluable. Details of any constructional project with circuit diagrams, duly
altered as modifications to the design are
made, lengths of wire used in experimental antennas, cuttings of interesting articles from AR magazines, and so on. I
recently came across a design for a Top
Band loop antenna in an old notebook,
but the source and date are unknown. In
view of the high level of interest in this
band I thought readers might like a few
details. Hopefully, I'll be making one for
myself in the near future.
The general arrangement, with a fourturn coil inside the tin diameter copper
tube, which can be got from the many
DIY shops around these days or a central
heating installer, is shown in Fig. I. A
length of about 2m should be bent into a
circle round something pretty solid and
about 0·6m in diameter, such as a rain
barrel or your hot water cylinder! Cut the
tube exactly opposite the break and then
join those ends together with a piece of
plastics tubing on the outside. This insulated gap MUST be made or the copper
tube will act like a shorted turn and ruin
the performance of the loop.
The four-turn loop of wire inside the
tube is made by inserting four lengths of
wire in parallel into the tube and then
joining the ends appropriately at the
bottom to form a continuous loop. This
process will be considerably facilitated if
four wires of different colours are used.
Ordinary pvc flex is satisfactory, often
called bell wire. Otherwise, an ohmmeter
will be needed to identify the wires. It is
probably far less difficult than it sounds!
The bottom ends of the tube are fitted to
an aluminium box with metal clamps,

4-turn loop
PVC covered
single flex

Plastics sleeve

capacitor
insulated
from box

I:

IWAD2241

Fig. 1: General arrangements of
d.f. loop for the 1·8M Hz band. The
ends of the copper tube are clamped to the top of the box to maintain electrical continuity. If suitable
copper screwed fittings are
soldered to the tube ends, the ends
could be bolted to the sides of the
box, improving the general screening. The finished loop antenna is
placed on top of a turntable to permit it to be rotated

4-turn loop

t-----,
I

L ___________

I Receiver
I antenna learth
input

.JI

IWAD2251

Fig. 2: Circuit of the loop antenna.
Note that the tuning capacitor is in
series with the medium-wave coil
and should be insulated from the
aluminium box
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on the air
leaving a small gap for the wire ends of
the loop to pass through the box to the
tuning components.
The inductance is a simple mediumwave coil with a low-impedance coupling
winding going to the antenna and earth
socket on the receiver. A Denco coil is
ideal here as it has an adjustable slug
making the initial tuning up of the loop
much easier. The slug is positioned so
that the 100pF variable capacitor will
tune the loop between about I· Sand
2MHz.
Such a loop will give a high degree of
rejection of local electrical noise and of
unwanted signals, provided that there is a
reasonable angle between the bearing of
the wanted and unwanted signals. The
null points either side of the loop should
be quite sharp. The loop could easily be
weatherproofed and fitted to an external
wall if required, with a broomstick fitted
to the underside of the box to provide a
means of rotation.

General
Stephen Beare down in Feock, Truro,
Cornwall, reports in again after a long
absence to say he has acquired an almost
new Trio 9R59DS receiver which he is
using with an a.t.u. and long wire. He is
also about to get hold of a Panda Cub
transmitter in anticipation of passing the
next RAE, so we wish you well, OM. He
wonders if other readers have heard of
the Beverage antenna but, as I pointed
out to Step hen, this very old design has
to be several wavelengths long to be
classified as such. There are very few
amateurs that have the space for such a
monster, especially on the lower frequency bands where it is most effective. I
have contacted American stations who
use such a long wire antenna -on the
3·5MHz band, just for receiving, where it
is very effective indeed. It is usually erected at a few metres above ground on
poles, and may be several hundred metres
long. It may be terminated at one end or
the other by a suitable resistor, switched
by relays, to give bi-directional characteristics more or less along the line of the
wire.
Quite a response to the comments by
Matthew Probert in the February issue,
in which he suggested that licensed
amateurs regard s.w.l.s as "failed RAE"
types and a kind of second-class citizen!
Not so, say many readers, and of course
they are quite right. Often, s.w.l.s are very
busy with some particular aspect of AR
that does not involve transmitting, such
as dealing with award programmes.
Others admit that they just don't have the
memory any more, so taking the RAE
would be a waste of time, but they enjoy
s.w.l.ing all the same. Right, correspondence closed on that subject!

OX Time
A note from Jim Burke GM4TNF says
that his brother VPSAQA was QRT at
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the Faraday Base, in Antarctica, as from
J an uary I and should reach the U K via
several of the Antarctic bases, Chile and
Brazil, in late May. Jim has a copy of
VPSAQA's log and QSL cards will be on
their way soon. Cards should be sent to
GM4GRC for QSOs with VPSAQA.
Don Hardman G4 VAK is another of
the QRP stalwarts, and wonders if I
shouldn't run a QRP corner. I'd be glad
to if there is sufficient material forthcoming every month. Jim uses a 5W homebrew rig and a wire in the loft space, with
SRX-30D and 9R-59DS receivers. Jim is
another complaining at the lack of a
multi-band c.w. transmitter on the
market. He approached Ten-Tec, but he
says they seem to cater mainly for the
CBer these days.
Dave Coggins (Knutsford, Cheshire)
comments on the Canadian time signal
station on 7·335MHz CHU as being a
good, consistent signal, and a guide to
band conditions. He says it is often audible as late as 1430Z and then starting to
come in again by ISOOZ. CHU may be
recognised by the one-second pulses being transmitted.
Good news from Dave Shapiro of
Prestwich, Manchester, who is now
G I El K after getting two distinctions in
the RAE. He admits not telling me he was
about to take the exam "in case he
failed". He needn't have worried! Thanks,
Dave, for all your contributions to the
column in the past and good DXing in
the future. He is going for the code test
'ere long, but QRM from " A" level exams
is a problem.
Up in Harrogate Marcus Walden has
been sampling most of the bands with his
DX302 and 20m-Iong wire in the attic.
On 3·SMHz it was C3ISD, 6WlDY and
7X2HM, with 4Z4FR and 9H IEU on
7MHz among the BC QRM. Better
things on 14MHz and SU lAC, VQ9AC,
YIIBGD and 9X5NH in the log. A
couple of useful ones on 21MHz were
PZ lAP and YC4FW while 2SMHz was
unusually active with EASALY, Z2IGN,
ZS3KB and 9Y4VU.
In London W6, not the best of DXing
sites, Denis Norton has put his FRDX500 to good use with his 20m-Iong
antenna, although he is contemplating
erecting a five-band vertical in the near
future, at least when it gets a bit
warmer! He comments on the likes of
OESHFL!YK and wonders why such
stations do not use the 4U United Nations prefix since they are in the UN
forces. My own guess is that there is no
administration capable of issuing such
licences to other than UN bods in
Geneva. Catches for Denis on 3·SMHz
were CYOSAB on Sable Island, and
logged by just about everybody, FBSWJ,
FC6FPH, JT64V in Mongolia (that's a
queer one if you like!), JW6MY, 3VSPS,
5B4LP, 5NIARY and 7X2LS. The
OESHFL!YK popped up on 14MHz, as
did XT2BM, 3X4EX, VU7WCY and
7X2FK who was using just 3W. On
2IMHz, Denis caught C53EK in The

Gambia, FM7WD (QSL to W3HNK)
and YB3A Y. Sole catch on 2SMHz was
4X6IL.
A huge log from Bob Stone in
Plymouth, from which I have culled the
best. He has the choice of five different
wires with an a.t.u. feeding his B40
receiver. On 2SMHz he found a goodie in
XV3ZG, thought to be in Vietnam, and
YM3BB who said it was a special call sign
for Turkey. On 21MHz it was ZS4EE,
5T5RD and VP2ELC. Not much on
14MHz but 7MHz produced P29CWS,
FWSAM on Wallis Island, and JA6BSM,
DF3NG / ST2 , OESHFL!YK and
C6AEY. OYSR said cards to POB
343/ 3S00 Torshaven, on Top Band,
where Bob also logged VE5RE for an unusual one.
After something like a year, I'm glad to
say that Pat Cullen of Saltburn-by-Sea,
Cleveland, has written in again with an
excellent log, mainly for 21 and 14MHz
s.s.b. He runs a Panasonic DR4S receiver
with a dipole of unspecified dimensions in
his attic. So to 14MHz and D44BC,
FBSWJ, FY7BB , J6LJ, J37AH on
Grenada with cards to WB2LCH,
PJ4CR, P29LB , VP2KD, VQ9GE on
Diego Garcia, and QSLs to WB 7AWO,
VS5MS , 5T5RU, while ending on
21MHz with FM7BX, HLIALA,
VU2GDG in the Laccadive Islands,
6WIKI and 9U5JB.
I want to emphasise for the umpteenth
time the undesirability of using a dipole
cut for a particular band, and fed with
coaxial feeder, for any other band. Unless
it is used on an odd harmonic of the
design frequency there will be a severe
mismatch of impedances at the junction
of the coaxial cable and the centre of the
dipole. That implies signal strengths
much lower than would be obtained on
the band for which the antenna was
designed. This problem often goes unnoticed on a receiver, but the high
standing wave ratio (s.w.r.) that would
result when being used with a transmitter
would be quite prohibitive.
Unless one can have separate dipoles
for each band, then it is much better to
use open wire feeder or 3000 flat twin
feeder into an antenna tuning unit (a.t.u.)
when the antenna can be tuned "on the
nose" on any band or frequency. In this
context a dipole is a half-wave wire fed at
the centre and if it can be a half-wave at
the lowest frequency in use, say approximately 20m for 3·5MHz band, so much
the better.
I was glad to get a report from
Graham Cunningham up in Paisley,
Scotland, from where logs are pretty
sparse, so thanks for filling the gap, OM.
His FR -100B is fed from a quarter-wave
vertical on 14MHz, a dipole for 21MHz
and a 30m-Iong wire for other bands. He
did have a two-element quad for 2SMHz,
but the recent gales put an end to that.
Considering that Graham is on the top of
a 25m building, which itself is on the top
of a steep hill, perhaps that is hardly surpri sing! What a lovely QTH for DXing!
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on the air
Graham is anxious to get hold of a
manual for the FR-lOOB, so if anyone
can help, the address is 37 Oakshaw
Street, Paisley. He also points out that the

Club Time
There is a very satisfying increase of late of
newsletters, magazines and information from
a number of the smaller and less well-known
AR clubs around the UK. It seems that the
publicity derived from a club being mentioned
in PW is very productive, with clubs reporting
increasing membership as a direct result. In
one case a club asked me to stop mentioning
them in this column as the membership had
outgrown the club facilities available!
The clubs mentioned in anyone particular
issue are only a part of the large n umber on
which I receive information every month, so if
you are fresh to amateur radio and looking for
a local club just go back over a few issues of
PW and you are likely to find something
suitable.
A word , too, to club secs and PROs. When
yo u get an enquiry, written or by telephone or
personally, please make every effort to deal
with the matter as soon as possible. Apart
from being common courtesy anyway, it will
stop disgruntled potential club members from
complaining, and quite rightly, about the lack
of a reply , inevitably to me or
editor.
Abergavenny & Nevill Hall ARC
Thursdays at 7.30pm in the club room above
Male Ward 2 at the Pen-y-fal Hospital,
A'gavenny, the AGM to be held there on
April 12. RAE classes, however, take place at
the Seminar Room, Nevill Hall Hospital,
A 'gavenny, on Tuesdays at 7.15. The club is
also an RAE exam centre where 23 sat the last
exam. The club' s own pass rate was 72 per
cent on that occasion. Hon sec Dave lones
GW3SSY will be glad to advise on the RAE
classes, or the centre, from 80 Croesonen
P arc, Abergavenny, Gwent, or buzz (0873)
78674.
Ainsdale ARC G20A The club is pleased
at being able to commemorate late long-time
member and chairman G20A by being
allocated his callsign for club use. Normally,
meetings are held at the Scout HQ, Marine
Drive, which is near the pier, apparently, but
on Tuesdays April 10, 17th and May I dJ.
hunts are organised, an activity very popular
now in the club, with the intention of entering
a team in the national dJ. events. The club
treats the annual national field day in lune
more as a social event than a contest, with a
large barbeque promised, plus presentation of
club awards. But more on that and any other
club matters from sec David Morris G4TUP
on South port 35947.
Axe Vale ARC First Friday of the month
at 7.30, the Cavalier Hotel, West Street, Axminster, Devon, which is just west of the
parish church on the A35. Construction
techniques form the subject of the April 6 talk,
while on Saturday the 28th the club will be off
on a coach trip to the RSGB show at the NEC
Birmingham. Non-club members and YLs and
XYLs are being made particularly welcome to
join the trip, says R. W. lones G3YMK , 10
Oak Tree Close, Upottery, near Honiton,
Devon, also known as Upottery 468.

""

QSL manager for VP8AEN is GM3ITN
and not GM4ITN as I noted recently.
On 2IMHz, Graham logged HI8JAK,
EC9HR, ZB2GR, 9H4B, and ZS6AD

with ZL7AWY, 9HIGX, 7X2HM,
ET2BR for a rare one, ZS6CC, 901ZW,
EA9KN and ZS6BCR. More extensive
logs are promised for the future.

Bath & District RC G4TMH All facets of
amateur radio are catered for by the club, according to new PRO Colin Ashley G4UMN,
of 57 Stonebridge Drive, Frome, Somerset,
also Frome 63939. The ghastly "alternate"
Wednesdays crops up again , so contact Colin
for latest club meeting dates. Anyway, it's the
Englishcombe inn, Englishcombe Lane, Bath,
at 7.45, when you have the dates.
Biggin Hill ARC Dave Howes G4KQH of
C. M. Howes Communications will be displaying and demonstrating a wide range of
gear at the meeting on Tuesday April 17, in St
Marks Church Hall, Church Road, Biggin
Hill, Kent. Worth making a note of plans to
demonstrate AR in conjunction with the local
scout group on Saturday May 12. Sec Ian
Mitchell G4NSD of Greenway Cottage,
Tatsfield, Westerham, Kent, can fill you in on
(09598) 376 if you so wish.
Bridgend & District RC The club meets on
the second Wednesday of the month at the
NCB 's HQ in Tondu, the April function being
a bring-and-buy sale, at which all are
welcome. That makes it April 11. Much more
info from sec T. C. Morgan GW4SML, 4
Rhiw Tremaen, Brackla, Bridgend, Mid Glam,
likewise (0656) 93 226198.
Cardiff (S.E. W .R.G.) The South-East
Wales Repeater Group are holding a first
meeting at the Ty -Rhiw community centre,
Taffswell, off the A470 on April 6 at 7.30pm.
All those interested in the proposal to
establish 430MHz and 1·3GHz repeaters
in the South Glamorgan area are very
welcome. Refreshments are available and
there will be talk-in on 145 ·550MHz (S22)
and 433 · 200MHz (SU8). Further details from
Steve, GW6CUR QTHR, or Tel. 0222
498835.
Carmarthen ARS A brief note from Mrs
Meredith of 50 Caecoed, Liandybie, Ammanford, Dyfed, says the club foregathers at the
West Wales Hospital Social Club, The Quay,
Carmarthen, on the second and fourth Fridays, time unknown but 8pm ought to be safe.
Cheltenham ARA G5BK Meets at the
Stanton Room , Charlton King's Library,
C ' ham , on first and third Fridays by the look
of it from the club's magazine CARA News.
Like many other clubs, a visit to the RSGB
show at Birmingham is on the cards, but more
on that and the club's activities from Gillian
Harmsworth G6COH on C'ham 525162.
Coulsdon Amateur Transmitting Society
G4FUR Second Monday of the month at St
Swithin' s Church Hall, Grovelands Road,
Purley, Surrey, and be there by 7.30. Especially on April 9 when G3ZMF will talk on
the secrets of converting commercial gear for
amateur use. Advance notice of the meet on
May 14, an open night for all and sundry
showing the many aspects of AR with displays and demonstrations plus club station
G4FUR in full cry. Much more from Alan
Bartle G6HC on 01-684 0610. Club mag
CA TS Whispers has an ingenious circuit for
providing a high-current load at low voltage

for assessing the performance of power supplies, using only a handful of transistors and
resistors and the like.
Dudley ARC G4DAR April meeting has
G6FK dealing with v.h.f./u.hJ. operation, on
the 10th, and being Easter time the meeting
due on the 24th is cancelled. So, normally, the
second and fourth Tuesdays at 7.45 in the
Central Library, Dudley, with Cheryl Wilding
G4SQP around to answer your questions at
92 Ravenhill Drive, Codsall, Wolverhampton,
which is also Codsall 5636.
Dunstable Downs RC Generally speaking,
formal meetings with lectures intermingle with
natter nites at Chews House, High Street
South, Dunstable, every Friday at 8. As
always, potential members and visitors to the
district will be very welcome at meetings. So
says P. G _ Seaford G8XTW of 12 lupiter
Drive, Leighton Buzzard, Beds, which is also
(0525) 384419. Programme for April shows a
talk by a visitor from the Leighton Linslade
club on the 6th, and a dJ. hunt on both Top
Band and 144MHz on the 27th. Being Good
Friday, there is no meeting on the 20th.
East Kent RS G3LTY G6EKR It all happens at the Cabin, Kings Road, Herne Bay,
Kent, on the first and third Thursdays at 8pm,
with a talk on April 5 expected to deal with interference problems, with the subject on the
19th unknown at press time. However, Stuart
Alexander G6LZG, 6Downs Road, Canterbury, Kent, will have the latest info no doubt.
For the diary, note the society's Mobile Rally
on Sunday August 5, with more details later.
East London RSGB Group Seemingly a
lack of active interest by the group members
has caused meetings to be reduced to a quarterly fixture, the next gathering being on Sunday April IS at Wan stead House, Wanstead,
London E I, which is about lOO yards behind
Wanstead underground station. There will be
a question and answer session with two RSGB
Council members, G8VR and G3VPK . All
are welcome to attend the meetings whether
members of the RSGB or not. The club sec is
Clive Ramsey G8VZD and the chairman
Sheila Gabriel G3HCQ, but if you have any
queries address them to 1. M. Greenberg
G6DXW at Wanstead House.
Edgware & District RS G3ASR G8ERS A
change of officers at the club means that the
Publicity Officer is now Michael Harlock
G4TOC, located at 91 Flamborough Road,
Ruislip Manor, Middx, or Ruislip 72855 if
you are in a hurry. It' s second and fourth
Thursdays at 8, at 145 Orange Hill Road,
Burnt Oak , Edgware, with G3GC chatting on
antenna radiation patterns on April 12, the
26th gathering being termed " informal". There
is still time for members to think about an entry in the constructional contest with judging
on May 24 .
Fareham & District ARC G3VEF G8KGI
The h.£. station at the shack is being supplemented with v.hJ./u.hJ. gear, and contest
operation is envisaged for those members interested and, of course, available to any others
duly licensed. The club committee has done its
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get

GLC
APPROVAL

WESTERN are pleased to have received approval from the Greater London Council (GLC) for their 'Westower'
telescopic tilt-over steel tower. What does this mean for you, you may well ask! Well, firstly, if you live in the GLC
area then you only need to state in your planning application that you propose to erect a 'Westower' and the GLC
will be satisfied that the structure has been properly engineered to British Standards. The GLC have inspected our
drawings, checked our ENGINEERING CALCULATIONS and found them to be satisfactory. Anyone can make a
tower but only a reputable company ha.s the ability to properly engineer and design a structure to take the stresses
involved into account and produce the engineering calculations required. If you live outside the GLC area, then it's
reassuring to know that you are buying a reputable product properly engineered and not just something knocked
up in someone's back-shed!
Western Electronics structural engineering calculations have also been checked by various UK government
departments and overseas governments. Our motto is "FIT AND FORGET'. And if you think that all3-legged towers
with Zig-Zag bracings are the same, you should ask the people who selected the 'Westower' to replace their
previous "gale victim"!

(11 I 4j

(-1 11 13 ,1

THE STRONGER ONE!

You could call it, "A BRITISH STANDARD TOWER", because it
has been designed to:
B.S. 449, "Use of structural steel in building".
B.S. CP3, C45, Pt. 2 (1972 Rev.), "Wind Loads".
B.S. 729, "Hot Dip Galvanising".
B.S. 4872 (to which our WELDERS are approved).

* * * *** * * *

WC/tcln

KENWOOD

and

for

VAESU

* FULL AFTER SALE SERVICE * FACTORY SPARES BACK-UP
* FACTORY SERVICE BULLETINS * EXTENSIVE SERVICE DEPARTMENT
YOUR ONLY INDEPENDENT IMPORTER
Since it was "WESTERN" who introduced the brandname of Yaesu into the UK back in 1970, we can rightly claim to
be "the BRAND LEADER". Similarly, more recently the KENWOOD (as opposed to TRIO) BRAND.
By having nothing to do with the UK Distribution system we are able to determine our own price range. Naturally
we ARE an AUTHORISED DISTRIBUTOR - HOW ELSE COULD WE GET THE EQUIPMENT! So beware of importers
who try to mislead you into believing otherwise.

ANOTHER

Wez/tezln

* * * * * * * * *

The 30ft U LTIMAST

WINNER!...

Remember ... the ulti-mast was so called because itis the

1150/0 MORE HEAD LOAD!

ULTIMATE IN DESIGN

At 100 m.p.h. the " ULTI-MAST'
takes 3.87 sq. ft. The SM-30
takes 1.8 sq. ft. only.

Our structural engineering department came up with the maximum of strength for the minimum of cost. It's impossible to get
MORE strength for LESS cost
. .. so beware of cheap copies
. .. they may not have the correct materials.
Slim, unobtrusive
For VHF and HF antennas
Simple ground fixing

One-winch operation
Telescopic and Tilt-over
Self-supporting
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;

I

I
I

I
I

THIS IS THE TELESCOPIC YOU CAN AFFORD
Ullimasl UM·1 . ... . ...... .. ...............
. .... . ........... . ..... . £263.35
Reducer head, UHD-1 (reduces 10 2" dia slub) ............. . . . .... ....... .... ... .. £8.05
ROlor head. UHD-2 (lakes up IQ Emolo 103SAX) ........ . .........
. . . . .£35.65
PRICES INCLUDE DELIVERY AND VAT al 15%

WCltcZln Elcct.onicl (UH) ltd

FAIRFIELD ESTATE, LOUTH, LiNeS LN11 OJH
Tel: Louth (0507) 604955. Telex: 56121 WEST G

OPEN HOURS : 09.00-12.00: 13.00-17.00 Mon/Fri; SATURDAYS BY APPOINTMENT

Goods supplied by return of post.
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Agent :No rthern Ireland
Tom Greer G14TGR
Norma Greer G14TBP
Tel : Drumbo (023 126) 645
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job and produced a programme of events for
the rest of the year, with April dates being the
11th with a discourse on naval communications by G3YTQ, an on-the-air and natter nite
on the 18th and a junk sale on the 25th. Summing up, it's every Wednesday at 7.30, the
Portchester Community Centre, Westlands
Grove, Portchester, Hants. Your man is Brian
Davey G4ITG, 31 Somervell Drive, Fareham,
Hants, or ring Fareham 234904.
Flight Refuelling ARS G4RFR G6SFR
Meetings scheduled for April are, 1st, Mike
Pomeroy talking on Fast Aid-what everyone
should know about First Aid etc. Then, on
April 8, it's Spectrum Communications on
Home Brew-no, not the liquid type. April 15
brings Contests-theory and practice, v.h.f.,
u.hJ. and s.h.f., by the FRARS Contest Committee. Lastly, on April 29 i(s Paul Shoosmith

I
•..

..
Also there is a note about the Flight
:: Refuelling ARS and RAIBC Hamfest 84
:: which is on Sunday August 19-more details

Tuesdays at around 7.45. April 17 is mostly
::.: informal with a code class to get things going.
Note now the visit to HMS Inskip on May 1,
.. with a sale of surplus equipment on the 15th.
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Annes, Lancs.
Goole Radio & Electronics Society On
April 10 a talk on unusual antennas by Mike
Ward G61DL could be very interesting, with
the 17th devoted to an on-the-air session with
the club station. April 24 is down as a
"mystery trip" so I can't enlighten you any
further. So, every Tuesday at the Goole Junior
Chamber, Boothferry Road, Goole, acdsecS R.ichflard SGugdeln G 81 OH 0bf 8
mgs oa, wme eet, 00 e, N . H urn erside, or buzz Reedness 462.
Greater Peterborough ARC G4EHW All
set for a giant junk sale/quiz/rame on April
12, which is the second Thursday of the
month whereas normally monthly meetings
are on the fourth Thursday, all depending
upon whether the venue, the Southfields
Junior School, is in session or not, and 7.3Opm
is a good time to get there. Your contact is
FOrank LBrisley G4 NpRJ, 2b7 LadYhLOdge Drive,
rton onguevl I1e, eter oroug .
Homsea ARC Yet another newcomer to
the Club Time column, so welcome girls and
guys! Every Wednesday at 7.30 at the Mill,
Atwick Road, Hornsea, Yorks, is all I know,
with sec Norman Bedford G4NJP on (0262)
73635 ready and willing to fill in the details.
Louth ARC G4LRC A computer section
has just been formed at this club, which meets
on the first Wednesday at the Kings Head
Hotel, Louth, with specialist meetings from
time to time on the third Wednesday of the
month. More from Paul Empringham
G6GZS, on North Somercotes 483.
Mid-Warwickshire ARS HQ is at 61
Emscote Road, Warwick, at 8pm on the
second and fourth Tuesdays says sec Carol
Finnis G4T1L, 37 Stowe Drive, Southam,

on the"ir
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Warks, otherwise Southam 4765. On April
10, G3BA will talk on radio in a POW camp,
the 24th being a natter nite. You will also like
to know that G300Q will hold forth about
electron microscopes on May 8.
Nene Valley RC G4NWZ G6GWZ Split
venues for the club's activities mean lectures
and the like at the Dolben Arms, Finedon,
near Wellingborough, N orthants, starting at
8.30pm, while transmitting facilities are to be
found in the nearby 1st St Mary's Scout Hall.
On Sat/Sunday April 7/8 it's a special event
station GB4WBB for the Boys' Brigade
Anchor Chain, with normal club meeting on
April 11 with a video evening showing World
at their Fingertips and World of Amateur
Radio. On the 18th a lecture from the County
Emergency Planning Officer is yet to be confirmed. (I didn't realise that emergencies were
planned!) No meeting on the 25th being just
after Easter, but May 2 is a special ladies'
night with a buffet supper about which Lionel
Parker G4PLJ, 128 Northampton Road,
Welling borough, will be able to tell you more,
being hon sec.
Oldham ARC G40RC Meets every Monday at 8.3Opm at the Devonshire Arms, Elliot
Street, Lees, which is near Oldham, Lancs. So
says sec Fiona Butterworth, who may be contacted through POB 29, Oldham, or you may
prefer 061-652 8862.
Rhyl & District ARC First and third Mondays at the 1st Rhyl Scout HQ, Tynewydd
Road, Rhyl, at 7.30. Main attraction in April
is the dJ. fox hunt on the 16th. More details
from John McCann GW4PFC, 67 Ashley
Court, St Asaph, Clywd, or St A 583467.
Robin Hood ARS This group meets every
Friday evening at the White Hart Inn, Ollerton, Notts, at 8pm and a welcome is extended
to anyone interested in AR and allied subjects.
Current constructional projects include units
for RTTY operation. Contests and special
event stations are other activities in this busy
club. A visit to the local traffic control centre
is on the cards. Further information from Pete
G6VGN, POB 1, New Ollerton, Newark,
Notts.
Rolls Royce ARC G3RR The RR Sports
and Social Club, Bamoldswick, is the spot
every Monday at 7.30 with a Morse class to
get things going. Sunday mornings also, at
11.30, for a natter and constructional sessions.
Special event on Wednesday May 2 is a dJ.
fox hunt starting at 7.30pm, says sec L. Logan
G4ILG, 19 Fenton Avenue, Barnoldswick,
Colne, Lancs, also to be found on (0282)
812288.
Salisbury Radio & Electronics Society At
recent AGM, Sir Evan Nepean G5YN was reelected as chairman of the club. Meetings are
held every Tuesday at 7.30 at Grosvenor
House. The projected programme of activities
include fetes, talks, d.f. hunts, demonstrations,
and entry in various contests and competitions. Bert Newman G2FIX at 74 Victoria
Road, Wilton, near Salisbury, is also on
Salisbury 743837 and willing to answer your
queries on the club.
South-East Derbyshire ARS All I can tell
you is that this club meets every Tuesday at
7.30, the SE Derbyshire College, I1keston
Road, Heanor, for discussions, talks and the

like. I'm sure the sec W. F. Peck G4VNB will
be glad to tell you of the current goings-on at
the club if you contact him at 2 Sandfield
Avenue, Ravenshead, Nottingham (0623)
795380.
South Manchester RC G3FV A G3UHF
G8SMR It's nattering on Mondays and lectures and the like on Fridays at 8 at the Sale .
Moor Community Centre, Norris Road, Sale, !!!
seemingly only about five minutes' drive from
junction 8 on the M63. Operation on v.hJ. ..
and u.hJ. contests as well as the h.f. bands is

very popular with members but other interests
run to d.f. hunts, running the national final last
year. There is the Spring d.f. hunt on April 6.
Of special interest is the forthcoming talk by
Christine Barker G8WEN on radio signalling
in British Rail, visiting the club and coming
from Derby. Note there will not be a meeting
on the 20th due to Easter festivities. The club's
home-brew constructional contest in three
willl behjudged .on April.27. Right, hon
sec .or a l t ese gomgs-on IS D. Holland
G3WFT, obtainable on 061-973 1837.
Three Counties ARC G6WWR The
Railway Hotel, Liphook, Hants, is the spot
every other Wednesday, which a quick glance
at the calendar makes it April 11, when a sale
of surplus equipment will be the high-spot. The
operation of special event stations forms the
subject for G3TBT on the 25th, but this is
subject to confirmation, obtainable from
Connie Baker, 19 Waterside Close, Bordon,
Hants, or Bordon 3395.
Torbay ARS G3NJA G8NJA The club
HQ is at the rear of 94 Belgrave Road, in Bath
Lane, Torquay, with informal meetings every
Friday evening at 7.30, the last Saturday of
the month being considered formal for talks,
lectures, demos and the like. All are most
welcome at any time. Club PRO is Tony
Rider G6GLP at 7 Kingston Close,
Kingkerswell, S. Devon, or you might prefer
to address yourself to the secretary, Margaret
Rider, at the same QTH.
University of Kent ARS I am pleased to
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:,:
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:::
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:::
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learn from sec Christine Coles G6RQV that

the society meets every Tuesday at 7.30 in the :::
shack located on the campus, and there is a:::
talk-in facility on S 15. In addition to the usual ..
activities there is also an amateur TV group ..
now very active. For more info contact
Chrisctine atbRuthKerford College, The UniverSlty, anter ury, ent.
West Bromwich Central RC G4WBC ':.'
Usually, every Sunday evening at 8, the Vic:i:.::.:.i

toria in Lyng Lane, WB. Anyone with a'"

genuine interest in SWL or the AR field is
very welcome to join and take advantage of :::
the Morse code and RAE tuition available at :::
the club. Interested? Then contact John Bates
G6ZLW, 28 Westbourne Road, West
Bromwich, W. Mids, or buzz 021-553 0531.
Westmorland RS The Strickland Arms,
Sizergh, near Kendal, Cumbria, is the venue ::,
for the club gatherings on the second Tuesday:,:
of the month, at 8. The April meet will involve ..
a visit to the Heysham nuclear power station, ':'
while May 8 is AGM time. More details of the :::
club's activities from sec Frank Burrow:::
G8BME, Holly Trees, Church Close, Levens,
with Sedgewick 60803 also being available for
:::
queries.
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on thellir
Wimbledon & District RS A surplus equipment sale dominates the meeting on April 13
while the 27th is scheduled as a natter nite
combined with Morse code practice. That
makes it the second and. last Fridays, at St
John Ambulance HQ, 124 Kingston Road,
London SW 19, at 8pm(.' :lGeoff Mellett
G4MVS at 26 Paget Avenue, Sutton, Surrey,
will be glad to answer questions,on the club's
:

L

programme.
There we have it for another month, lots of
clubs not mentioned previously, but information on clubs in GM, GW and GI-1and, not to
mention GU and GJ, would be very welcome
to fill the present dearth from those parts.
A . break here to tell you that S. Granger
G4NSG has organised an inaugural meeting
with the object of forming a club of those in

the Midland Regional area of the Post Office
or British Telecom who have an interest in the
hobby, whether still employed or retired. It
seems that a competition will be held to find a
suitable name for the club with a nominal
prize for the winning suggestion. Hope it is not
too long! The title, that is. Anyone interested
should contact the temporary secretary, M.
Green, on 021-6433258 or 6945.

,i

IMEDIUM WAVE BROADCASTBAND OX

byC-'MoHoyG8BUS

J

Reports to: Charles Mol/oy GDDUS, 132 Segars lane, Southport PRO 3JG.
" I have just picked up my first Region 2
station on the medium waves-CJYQ on
930kHz. I had to detune to 929kHz
because of splashover from Bremen on
936kHz and CJYQ seemed to have a
regular slow fade every six or seven
minutes" writes Chris Achenbach of Pinner who was using a Sony ICF-2001 with
6m random wire antenna. Chris goes on
to ask what kind of details should be
given in a reception report intended for
Canadian and American medium wave
stations.

Reception Reporting
It is worth remembering when writing
to distant medium wave stations that you
are outside the service area so you are not
a member of the intended audience. It is
unlikely that the reception report will be
of any value though it may be of interest,
so you are really asking the station to do
you a favour and verify that you have actually heard it. To do this you have to
supply evidence that you really did pick
them up.
Firstly the address to write to. The
Chief Engineer, CJYQ Radio, St John's,
Newfoundland, Canada may not be the
correct or even the full postal address but
your letter will certainly be delivered. This
is the format to use when writing to
North American stations. Station
callsigns are widely used in North
America so the postal authorities should
have no difficulty with delivery. Of course
if you have the correct address then use
. it. Always send return postage. A single
International Reply Coupon will cover a
reply by surface mail but send two for airmail.
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What sort of information should go
into the report? Each broadcaster will
have a station log which is kept at the
transmitter and filled in by the duty
engineer, hence the need to send the
report to the Chief Engineer. This log will
not contain details of programme content
such as the titles of pieces of music, etc.
but it will list the times when station identification and time checks are made, when
newscasts and weather reports are given
and when programme changes occur.
Some details of adverts will also be included. This sort of information can be
collected near the hour and the half hour,
the best time being from 5 minutes before
the hour until a few minutes after. Fading
and QRM do not always oblige so you
will have to make do with whatever you
can pick up.
" Should the time be in UTC?" asks
Chris. Ideally the time and date should be
the station's own as they are not used to
dealing with a foreigh audience. Use their
local time if you know it and quote the
local date if it is different from ours. I
usually start off the report by giving the
time in UTC and the Greenwich date
which I quote as being equivalent to
theirs, e.g. from 0100 to 0115 UTC on
the 20th equivalent to 8pm to 8.I5pm
EST on 19 March. Accurate timing of the
items heard is essential as the station log
will be accurate to the nearest half
minute.

Dial Search 1984
The third edition of this " Listeners
Check List and Guide to European
Broadcasting" is now available. Aimed at
the user of a portable receiver who wishes

to exploit the directional properties of the
internal antenna, it contains two colour
maps. One is of the British Isles and
Northern France (A4 size) and the other
of Europe and the Mediterranean (A3).
These pin-point some 300 transmitter
sites and enable bearings to be taken to
obtain optimum reception, or a null, or to
help with identification.
There is a frequency list of mediumand long-wave stations in the UK . There
is a complete v.h.f. list for the British
Isles plus some entries for Northern
France and the Low Countries. The
music notation of 80 European and
British signature tunes and interval
signals, plus a selection of broadcasts in
English, will help the newcomer to find
his way around the crowded mediumand long-wave bands.
Dial-Search, which is an A5-sized
paper back, contains 48 pages and costs
£2.75, or 15 IRCs abroad, is available
from George Wilcox, 9 Thurrock Close,
Eastbourne, East Sussex BN20 9NF or it
can be ordered through bookshops under
ISBN 0 9508575 1 3.

Local Radio DXing
Local radio in the UK is a comparatively recent development which
followed on from the era of pirate radio
ships of the 1960s. There are now two
chains of stations scattered across the
country. One is owned by the BBC and
the other by the IBA. The stations are
mainly low power, 2kW being typical;
there is some frequency sharing and
many are on the air 24 hours a day.
Local radio DXing is a good way for
the newcomer to get acquainted with the
medium waves. No special equipment is
required, the ordinary domestic portable
being adequate. The secret is to make use
of the directional properties of the set's
internal antenna by turning the whole
receiver (rotating about the vertical axis)
to separate stations sharing the same frequency but lying in different directions
from the listener.
Another tip is to listen at twilight when
the changeover from daytime ground
wave reception to night-time sky wave
propagation is taking place. Distant stations can peak up for a period while near
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Information Department, London W I A
IAA for a copy of BBC Television and
Radio Stations 1984 and to the IBA
Engineering Information Service,
Crawley Court, Winchester, Hampshire
S021 2QA for Transmitting Stations. a

Pocket Guide.

A Cakestand Turntable
Fig. 1

;. ones fade, due to skip effect. Start listen.: ing an hour before sunset, and an hour
before sunrise as well if you are really
keen. Try for Manx Radio in the Isle of
Man on 1368kHz, which is the first and
oldest commercial station in the British
Isles. Dial Search contains a complete
listing of local radio in the UK and there
are also two free booklets to be had for
the asking. Write to the BBC Engineering

Last month I referred to the Hitachi
WH-1160 d.f. receiver (Fig. I) which has
a rotatable ferrite rod antenna inside the
plastics box mounted on top of the set.
I've found it a lot easier to null out a
station with the ferrite rod alone than by
turning the whole receiver, so I thought
I'd mention another piece of "equipment"
in use in my shack. This is a rotatable
plastics cake-stand, the type used by cake
decorators, so I'm told. The receiver is
placed on the stand which can be controlled with one finger if necessary. My
Vega portable on the cake-stand is shown

Fig. 2
in Fig. 2. The model I use is 330mm in

diameter and 15mm high and is made of ,',
white plastics. Printed in relief on the underside is Copydex Merry-go-round Major 13in. In spite of the simple construction this stand will support a surprising
weight. I've tried the DX160 on it as an
experiment. As well as supporting a portable it could also be used as a base for a
small loop antenna.
..

;ISHORT WAVE BROADCAST BANDS

byChBrIesMMfoyGBBUS

..

:': Reports: as for Medium Wave DX hut please keep separate.
} My request in the February issue for a
source of supply for traps for a trapped
dipole for the broadcast bands brought
two replies. Reader Bill Pentland of
Dairsie in Scotland uses a trapped dipole
which covers the 9MHz (31m) to 18MHz
(I6m) bands .. It was obtained from Gilfer
Shortwave, Box 239, Park Ridge, NJ
07656, USA. From nearer home R.
t.:.: Benham-Holman (G2DYM) writes to say
t that he has been custom-building traps
for his trap dipoles for some time now
and he will, to special order, do a pair to
any frequency in the range 3MHz to
30MHz. "If there be a call for broadcast
band traps I hope I can fill it" concludes
G2DYM who, as some readers will know,
:.:.:. is a retired BBC engineer. Further information and data sheets are available
.. from G2DYM Aerials, Uplowman, Tiver::: ton, Devon, Te}: 03986 215, who inciden::: tally, advertises regularly in pw.

..

:::

Insulator

::.

set up is shown in Fig. 2. The distance D 1
is chosen for the highest frequency band.
Distance D2 will be less than the value
for half a wavelength for the second band
because of the loading effect of the traps.
We now have a simple trapped dipole for
two bands whose overall length is less
than it would have been if we had constructed a dipole for the lower frequency
band alone.
We can of course add further traps to
make our antenna resonate in each of the
seven bands between 6MHz and 21MHz
but this would require a total of 12 traps
and two insulators. You can also add
traps to a vertical if you want an omnidirectional antenna and G2DYM covers
this too in his data sheets. Obviously the
traps have to be protected from the
weather by encapsulation.
Next month we will have a look at an
alternative method of constructing an an-

band so it will give signals in that band a
boost. The antenna will be directional on
the 21MHz band with minimum pick up
along the direction of the wire which may,
or may not, be an advantage to the user.
The antenna impedance on 21MHz will
be around 50 ohms which means that it
can be connected directly to the receiver
without an antenna tuning unit. We now
have a single-band directional antenna
cut for the 21 MHz band.
Suppose we replace the two insulators
with parallel tuned circuits resonant at
21·6MHz. Operation on the 21 MHz
band will be unaffected since the two
resonant circuits will have a very high impedance and will act as insulators. At
frequencies lower than 21 MHz the tuned
circuits, which are called traps, will
behave like inductors, so we can lengthen
the antenna beyond the traps to make it
resonate on a second band as well; that

.. Trapped Dipoles

:I

:::

Insulator

Insulator

IWAD2261

After all this I can hear the question,

::: especially from newcomers -

what on

.. earth is a trapped dipole? To answer this
we must start off with the ordinary dipole
::: (Fig. I). The distance between the end insulators is about half a wavelength (0·95
/.../2 to be exact) while the impedance at the
centre is around 50 ohms. For example, if
we want a dipole for the 21MHz (I3m)
broadcast band which extends from
21·45MHz to 21· 75MHz then the mid
: .: :. : point is 21·6MHz and a dipole cut for
this frequency would be 6·6 metres in
length. We now have an antenna that
resonates in the middle of the 21MHz
..
:.:.:...:.:.:-•..••••.•............
..;.: ..........,.:-:-:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:
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The Bearcat® DX-IOOO

makes
in New York
as easI as dIallIng a
Direct access keyboard tuning
brings a new level of simplicity
to shortwave radio. With the
Bearcat® OX-TOOO, dialling in the 'f
WNYW in New York is as easy as I
dialling a telephone. And you can
switch from the BBC to Peruvian
Huayno music from Radio
Andina instantly. Without
bandswitching.
Featuring the innovative
microprocessor digital
technology
made famous
by Bearcat
scanner radios,
the OX-TOOO
covers 10 kHz
to 30 MHz
continuously,

with PLL synthesized accuracy.
But as easy as it is for the
beginner to tune, it has all the
features even the most
sophisticated shortwave "DXer"
could want. 10 memory channels
let you store favourite stations
for instant recall - or for faster
"band-scanning" during key
openings. The digital display
measures frequencies to 1 kHz,

Bearcat®
DX-IOOO

or at the touch of a button,
doubles as a two time zone, 24hour digital quartz clock. A builtin timer wakes you to your
favourite shortwave station, or
a'ctivates peripheral equipment
like a tape recorder to record
programs while you are asleep
or at work.
The OX-TOOO also includes
independent selectivity selection
to help you separate highpowered stations on adjacent
frequencies. Plus a noise
blanking system that stops
Russian pulse radar interference.
There's never been an easier
way to hear what the world has
to say. With the Bearcat
OX-TOOO shortwave radio, you
have direct access to the world.

Direct Access
To The World

shortwave
radio

TRS-80 COMPUTERS BY RADIO SHACK
DRAKE - TRIO - YAESU - ICOM - FDK - KDK DATONG - HUSTLER - SHURE - ASTATIC - Hy-GAIN
- TANDY - TELEX - MICROWAVE MODULES - HALDAVTREND - AVANTI and

Direct-Access Keyboard Tuning of
22,884 Frequencies

£229 95

Available 15th January. 1984

EVERYTHING ELSE IN AMATEUR RADIO

Covers 68-88 MHz VHf.lo. 144-148 MHz Ham.
1011-136 MHz AM Aircraft. 133-144 MHz.
148-174 MHz VHF Hi. 3IlIH5O MHz Ham.
450-470 MHz UHF-lo. 471).512 MHz UHF-Hi

BEARCAT SCANNERS
BC-100FB £345.00
Hand held 16 channel
programmable

Realistic PRO-30. A full-feature. micro·
processor·controlled scanner with extended frequency coverage - in a
compact size you can carry wherever you
go! Scan up to 16 of your favourite chan·
nels continuously. or search a selected
frequency range for new or unpublished
channels. Scan and Search in two
speeds. Two-second Scan Delay. select·
able for each channel prevents missed
replies. Lockout feature temporarily bypasses unwanted channels. Big LCD display shows channels and frequencies
being monitored or progammed as well
as the status of the channels. Priority
function monitors your favourite frequency while you listen to others. Frequencytracking front end assures top sensitivity
on all bands. Squelch control eliminates
noise between messages. Has jacks for
external antenna and earphones. With
flexible antenna. 7! x 2tt X1W. Requires
six " AA" batteries or mains or DC adapter. Memory backup requires four silver£229.95
oxide batteries.
Mains Adapter .............. . .. £6.99
DC Adapter .. .. ... _.. .. . • . . . .. . £4 .49 '

BC-20/20FB
(with air band)

t ·

40 Channels
AM/FM
£258.75

RADIO SHACK LTD

188BROADHURSTGARDENS.
LONDON NW63AY

(Just around the corner from West Hampstead Station on the Jubilee Lme)
Giro Account No. 588 7151

Telephone 01·&24 7174
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ference in London. As well as covering
broadcast band DXing the monthly
magazine DXAGB News contains information abo ut Amateur Radio and CB
plus a new section on TV DX . An information pac k and a copy of the magazine
is available from DXAGB, Five Acres,
Whiteditch Lane, Newport, Saffron
Walden, Essex, CBI 1 3UD .

I

Insulator
Trap

Mast

Fig. 2: Trapped dipole

tenna that will resonate on several bands.
It does require a lot of space though, so if
this is at a premium then the trap dipole is
the one for you.

Try the Lower Frequencies
The current decline in solar activity as
reflected by the reduction in the monthly
sunspot number is bringing improved
reception on the mid and lower frequency
bands, counterbalanced unfortunately by
a decline at the higher frequencies. Overcrowding is on the increase as broadcasters move away from the h.f. bands,
one result being more out-of-band
transmissions . The unofficial 7MHz
(4Im) band extends almost to 7·5MH z,
a recent addition being Madrid on
7·45MHz which comes in as a good solid
signal at my QTH in the evening.
There is an increasing amount of DX
to be heard now, if you listen outside the
usual evening peak listening times. Try
11 MHz (25m) and 9MHz (31 m) in the
late evening for signals from Latin
America where these bands are used for
domestic broadcasting. After dark 6MHz
(49m) and 7MHz (41 m) are fruitful areas
for the DXer. The tropical bands too are
producing interesting DX, a trend that
should continue as we move towards the
sunspot minimum.

The 4MHz or 75metre Band
This small neglected band, which extends from 3 ·9MHz to 4·0MHz, lies
almost midway between the international
short wave bands and the medium waves.
It is allocated to broadcasting in parts of
the world outside of the Americas, i.e.
ITU Region 2, the upper 50kHz from
3 ·95MHz to 4·00MHz being used by stations in Europe. Propagation in this part
of the spectrum is similar to that on the
medium waves in so far as a path of
darkness from transmitter to receiver is
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required, but long-distance reception is
more likely. Listen on the 4MHz band
from an hour before sunset to an hour after sunrise if you are interested in DX, as
yo u will not hear any during the daytime.
What can we expect to hear? The
BBC World Service is on 3·955 and
3·970MHz, Switzerland is on 3·985, the
Voice of America in Munich on 3·980,
France 3·965, Warsaw 3·955, Deutsche
Welle 3·995, Rome 3·995 . These can be
considered as locals and should be
audible when using a portable or table
receiver with a whip.
For DXing a more ambitious set up
with outdoor antenna and a receiver
capable of handling signals from it, is
desirable. Listen for China on 3·94 and
3·95MHz, Afghanistan on 3·965, India
on 3·905 and 3·925, BBC Singapore
3·915, Capital Radio Transkei 3·930,
Meyerton in RSA 3·965. Try too for
Indonesia on 3·905, 3·935, 3·960, and
3·975MHz, Cameroon on 3·970 and
4·000, Japan on 3·925 and Cape Verde
Islands on 3·930. Greenland, although in
Region 2, is now back on 3·999MHz
while Port Stanley in the Falkland Islands
has been reported on 3·958 and Papua in
New Guinea is occasionally logged on
3·905.
The 4MHz band provides an introduction to tropical band DXing for the shortwave listener who may be discouraged if
he moves directl y from the busy s.w.
bands to the 5MHz band. There is
something for everyone on 4MHz. Interest by broadcasters in this part of the
spectrum is certain to increase as the
higher frequencies become less usable.

The OX Association of Great
Britain
Secretary Simon Spanswick writes to
say that readers may be interested to
learn of the existence of the DXAGB
which has been around since 1977 and
hosted the 1983 European DX Con-

Readers' Letters
A useful log of DX on the lower
frequencies comes from W. M. Rigby
(Morecambe) who mentions hearing
Afg hanistan in English on 4·450MHz at
0930, Uganda on 5·027 at 1920, Nigeria
on 4·770 at 23 15 and Beijing in English
on 6·860 at 1900. The National Micro
009 receiver referred to under Travellers
Sets in the March issue interests Glyn
Watson (G 8UHU) who has been unable
to obtain information about it. National
Panasonic say it is not one of theirs. Can
anyone help?

QS l card from Radio Cairo

"When sending taped reception reports
should I always include a note of what
freq uency, date and time the broadcast
was taped" asks reader James McGraw
of Inverness. Yes, every reception report
sho uld contain this information, with a
taped report though it is not necessary to
mention anything else as the tape will
speak for itself.
"1 have just received HCJB 's newsheet
Wave length'" writes Leslie Biss of
Knaresborough who goes on to say that
this station will be building a new antenna
for the 6MHz ba nd for programmes to
Europe and South Pacific. The reason is
to overcome the effects of the low solar
activity ex pected over the next few years.
Very welcome too as reception of DX
Party Line on the 15MHz band is now
unreli able though it may pick up during
the summer.

Practical Wireless, May 1984
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Reports to: Ran Ham BRS15744, Faraday, Greyfriars, Storrington, West Sussex RH20 4HE.
Readers often ask me about antennas for
v.hJ, " What do you think of this?"
"Which is the best Yagi?" "How many
elements should I use?" And so on. Unfortunately there is no easy answer to this
and in my view, for us in the world of
amateur radio, it is a matter of compromise and trying to get as near as
possible to having one's cake and eating
it. Ideally, if two v,h.C stations a good
distance apart were going to work each
other only, then highly directional antennas, say long Yagis, cut to the exact
working frequency and mounted to face
each other precisely, would be used.
However, because the interests of the
radio amateur and the broadcast bands
DXer cover such a wide range of radio
frequencies with signals coming from all
directions, a compromise between
beam width, bandwidth, gain, height,
rotatability, size and local problems like
nearness to neighbours and planning permission, must, in most cases, be found,
Bearing in mind that the antenna forms
part of a tuned circuit at the forefront of
the signals . entering or leaving your station, the one you choose should be well
designed for the desired radio frequency,
strongly constructed to withstand high
winds, mounted for the correct polarisation, horizontally or vertically and fed by
a suitable good-quality low-loss feeder,
with sound soldered connections at each
end. Do remember that there is little point
in spending a lot of money on good equipment and then skimping on the very
device on which it relies to perform
satisfactorily.
If you need advice on this subject, then
seek it, because this is an important decision for the future of your station. Talk to
members of your local amateur radio
club, have a word with the dealer who
supplied your gear or one of our adver:, tisers who specialise in stocking antennas
,': and their associated masts and fittings,
,:, Finally, make sure that the antenna
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backward in asking a good local antenna
rigger for a quote especially if he happens
to be a radio enthusiast as well.

Solar
After several months of minimal activity from the sun, Cmdr Henry Hatfield,
Sevenoaks, and I recorded solar noise
storms, severe at times, on 136 and
143MHz respectively , from January 24
to February 2 and from the 8th to 11th
inclusive. We also recorded several
varying-intensity bursts of noise on
January 20, 22 and 28 and February 5, 7,
14 and 16. On January 18, Henry, using
his spectrohelioscope, observed 3 large
and 2 small sunspots with active areas
around the larger ones, and on the 26th
he saw 4 sunspot groups with a total of
27 spots. Three of the groups were in a
long chain with plages in each one and at
1130 on the 31st, Henry found two large
and angry spot groups and the remnants
of a flare, which no doubt accounte for
the intense radio noise he recorded that
day at both 136 and 197MHz.
I
The intensity of the radio noise
recorded as the sun passed throug my
antenna beam width at midday on
January 27 is shown in Fig. 1. It was
possibly caused by two medium sized bipolar groups, with poles connectetl by
penumbra, seen by Ted Waring at hi1s observatory in Bristol, Ted also countdd 15
sunspots on January 23, 25 on the 28th,
12 on February 2, 21 on the 9th add 14
on the 13th.
I

Aurora
With the large amount of solar activity
it was not surprising to hear that several
auroral events had taken place. Dave
Coggins told me that a good friend of
his, Tony Usher G4HZW, Knutsford,
worked a GM on the 28MHz band via
aurora around 2000 on February 4. During the event on the 10th, Paul Whatton
G4DCV, Dover, worked a couple of

SM5s and had a chat to Jon Hague
GM3JIJ, in Stornoway. "Jon is like an
auroral beacon as he is audible every
opening, usually on the key, and he has
enabled many hundreds of amateurs all
across Europe to work the Hebrides and
WS square", said Paul.

:::
:,:
:"
':'
:::

The 28MHz Band
"lOm opened up quite nicely on
February 11", writes Peter Lewis
G4VFG, Ivybridge, who worked stations
in CE3, EA8, PP8, PYl , ZD7 on St
Helena, 3X and 4X4, and heard FM7,
PP5, TU, 6W and 9J. " It was interesting
to see how the skip was north/ south and
shortened noticeably, starting by extending around the Tropic of Capricorn
whereas by the afternoon it extended to
about 30 0 N latitude. The band closed
gradually during the afternoon and was
all but QRT at 1600" , says Peter who
uses a CB half-wave vertical antenna and
plans to build a VK2ABQ beam for
28MHz this summer.
During sporadic-E disturbances on
January 8 and 29, Dave Coggins logged
signals from stations in Czechoslovakia,
Greece, Italy, Poland and Yugoslavia. He
also heard VK6IV on the 7th, CX6CB
and LU2CC on the 8th, 4X6FP on the
22nd and EA8 and 9, 6WIAR and
9J2ITU on the 29th under normal conditions. Due to the continual high winds in
January, Dave removed his quad and
used a sloping dipole which performs
very well. Knowing that this antenna is
directional with quite a low angle of
radiation towards the direction it is sloping, Dave decided to experiment with a
four-way multiband, multi-directional
sloper, with one centre mast, the dipoles
sloping downward facing NE, NW, SE
andd SWLo
' wkithfi a redlay tO
the
0
orwar to heanng more
fiee ers.
about this one Dave.
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"On February 5, East Germans were ":
coming through in the 28MHz beacon :::
band with contest activity", writes John ...
Coulter, Winchester. Greg Lovelock i:i
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:: G3III, Shipston-On-Stour, reports hearing broadcast stations, Teletype noises
and English-speaking s.s.b. without any
callsigns between 28·195
and
:",: 28·300MHz around 1400 on the 13th.
. This could have been harmonics from
:: lower frequencies Greg due to a brief
period of sporadic-E. On January 29, I
logged 5B4BS, K8XF / MM and
:: UK4FAY, G , OK, Y4 and UA6 on
February 5 and A4 and UA6 on the 7th.
':..:
:' I reSahll y. eCnhjoYI my hy a m4 yraMdiBo
WrItes
erl
a mers K
, alms,
who is active with 30W at 0800GMT
daily using a Kenwood TS-930S and 6element mono-quad on 28MHz. Sheri has
:: many friends in the UK so lads and
lasses, keep an ear open for her, there is
no mistaking her enthusiastic voice and

I
m

:::
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:
::

.

:
-:.
:::
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:::
}
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:::

:::

writes Norman Hyde G2AIH, Epsom
Downs, and commented that this time he
logged only 9 beacons compared with 16
for the same period last year. "lOm is
now really in the doldrums with most of
beaDcons
to gdetd
WrItes ave Cogglns and a s ' at presbent the
persistent seem to be the
eacons In yprus 5B4CY and South
Africa ZS6PW and Z2IANB". Dave
also reports hearing the beacons in Germany DFOAAB, DKOTE and DLOIGI
and Hungary HG2BHA, via sporadic-E
on January 7, 8, 10, 11 and 29 and
DLOIGI via meteor scatter on the 6th.
Around 1300 on February 2, Norman
received signals from ZS I STB via meteor
scatter and among the present, occasional, beacons heard was ZS6DN by
Dave on January 19. Ted Owen, Maldon
and Greg heard the Hong Kong beacon
YS6TEN on February 9. Ted also heard
ZS5YHF and ZS5TEN on the 10th.
Greg Lovelock, using a Microwave
Modules transverter into a Yaesu FT-290
and a half-wave sloping dipole, checks the
28MHz beacons around 0900 and 1400
daily and his list of beacons heard, along
with those of Dave Coggins, John
Coulter, Henry Hatfield, Norman Hyde,
Bill Kelly, Belfast, Ted Owen, Ted Waring and me, is included in our monthly
beacon chart, Fig. 5.
Any 28MHz beacon new s is welcom e
readers no matter how large or small, the
information is valuable in the compilation
of the monthly report.

28MHz Satellites

" I see that the Russian satellites are
back to normal as stated in the AMSATUK mags", writes John Coulter and Bill
:,:",::, Kl4e2"oy reportJs hearing s3iognalps from FR.S8
on anuary
. eter
Irmtn
'.' G4SES, Thames Ditton, works all bands
with an lcom 751, AT500 a.t.u. and 3.:.

'::::),.

on the air .:.:.. . . . . .:.:-:.:.:...:-:.:-:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:-:.:-:-:-:.:-:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:-:-:.: .::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:-:.:.:.:.:.:. . .... .:.:

repeaters in Aylesbury GB3YA on R4,
Birmingham GB3BM R5, Derbyshire
GB3HH R4, Leamington Spa GB3YJ
R 7, Leicester GB3CF RO, Malvern Hills
GB3MH R3, Powys GB3PW R3,
Reading GB3RD R3 and Royston
GB3PI R6, during the evening of the
13th. "Last night (13th), stations in the
north of England were enjoying a tropo
op'ening to Scandinavia although nothing
at all was audible here despite the fact
that I have a sea take-ofT in that direction", writes Paul Whatton who did log
the German beacon DLOPR on
144·9IOMHz, about S 5, during the
morning of the 14th. Later that evening I
heard Dutch stations via one of the
repeaters on R4.

Tropospheric

:
:

:
:::
:::
:. :.:.
:::
:::
:::
::

Band 11

The atmospheric pressure, measured at
my QTH, began this period on January
16, low at 29 ·6in (1002mb), rose and
hovered around 30·0 (10 15) from the
18th to the 21st, went down to 29 ·5 (998)
on the 22nd and on down, really low, to
28 ·9 (980) by 1800 on the 23rd. This was
followed by a few days of fluctuations
between 29·5 and 30·0 until noon on
February 8 when the prevailing gales
cleared and the pressure rocketed up
from 29 ·5 to 30 ·6 (1036) in a matter of
30 hours. My barograph then drew a
straight line at this high level until midday
on the 15th when it began to fall
gradually reaching 30·0 at 2200 on the
19th.
During the past 2+ years, Paul Whatton G4DCY, Dover, Fig. 4, worked 33
countries and 183 squares using all
modes on 144MHz and is sometimes active on the 70 and 430MHz bands. Paul
uses an FT -221 plus muTek board,
home-brew amplifier with two 4CX250Bs
and 14-element MET NBS Yagi on
144MHz and 5-element and 14-element
MET antenn as for 70 and 430MHz
respectively. Although conditions were
poor for the RSGB's 144MHz c.w. contest on February 5, Paul made 101 QSOs
with DK3FW at 591km his best DX.
Simon Hamer, New Radnor, heard a
variety of stations through the 144MHz

Apart from hearing signals from
France Cultur and Inter, Damien Read,
Newport, found Band II quiet from the
DX point of view during January.
However his new receiver, an Amstrad
8040, is ready for when conditions are
right. At present Damien is pondering
new Band II antennas for his staAs the pressure fell on January 25, I
logged several French stations between
98 and 100MHz, while parked near the
famous show ground in Ardingly, using
the radio section of my TYR5D with its
telescopic rod antenna. Using the same
equipment, 200m a.s.l. in Ashdown
Forest, I heard 3 French stations between
96 and looMHz at 1400 on February 10
and 14 and several Dutch and French
stations throughout Band II from the
home QTH around 0900 on the 15th.
During the evening of the 13th, John
Williams, Cheltenham, using a Fidelity
RAD26 and telescopic antenna, received
BBC Radio Devon and ILR Signal
Radio. On the 14th, Simon Hamer with a
new Aiwa 9700 stereo tuner listened to
programmes from BBC Radios Devon,
Manchester, Sussex and York and ILR
Gwent Broadcasting, Marcher Sound,
Mercia Sound, Piccadilly Radio, Signal
Radio and Southern Sound, all in stereo
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element Tri-bander antenna. He is an
active member of the Thames Valley
Amateur Radio Society, is equipped to
operate mobile on both the 144 and
430MHz bands and plans to take a
greater interest in the amateur satellites.
Good show Peter, the more the merrier.
With a number of club members currently operational on the RS satellites and interest growing all the time, Chris Bryan
G4EHG, Chichester and District
Amateur Radio Club secretary, has
published some orbit times for RS5, 6, 7
and 8 and OSCAR 10 in the club
newsletter in order to help members who
are working, listening or tracking these
interesting space craft.

.....................;.:-:.:.:.:.:............. ..............:.:.;.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.: .. .. :.:.:.:::.:::::::.::::::::.:-:.'.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.":':'"
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30MHz
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£16 · 95
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PH £2

Price £39··95 inc VAT

P&P £2
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Good. By Return Subject To Availability
PW
SALES/SERVICE / MAIL ORDER

Affordable Accuracy - Low Cost Multimeters from Armon
SPECIFICATION
HM 102R ANALOGUE

SPECIFICAnON MODELS
6010 & 7030 DIGITAL

* DC Voltage
* AC Voltage
* Dec ibels:

10 amp AC/ DC
*** Dimensions
Battery: Single 9V drycelt. Life 200 hrs.
: 170 x 89 x 38mm

:

n

AC DC Current: 200pA to lOA
*** AC
Voltage : 200mV to 750V
DC Voltage: 200mV to 1000V
** Resistance:
200n to 20Mn
Input Impedance: 10mn

** Ohmmeter:
DC Current:
** Power
Supply
Size & Weight

HC 102BZ WITH BUZZER,
BATTERY SCALE &
10A DC RANGE

:

28 RANGES, EACH WITH FULL OVERLOAD
PROTECnON

0.25, 2.5, 10, 50, 250, 500, 1000 volts
20,000 ohmslvolt.
2.5, 10, 50, 250, 500, 1000 volts
8,000 ohmslvolt.
-20 to + 62dB.
0-50, 500,..A, 0·5, 50, 500mA.
0-10 M egohms in 4 ranges.
50 ohms Centre Scale.
One 1.5 V Size 'AA' battery (incl).
135 x 91 x 39mm, 280gr.

ARMON ELECTRONICS LTO.

Oept B, Cottrell House, 53-63 Wembley Hill Road, Wembley, Middlesex HAg aBH,

@

Telephone 01-902 4321 (3 lines). Telex 923985

VHF WAVEMETER

MORSE TUTOR

l earn morse the easy way
with a DRAE Morse Tutor.
Facilities include continuous morse code single letgroups
of
ers
and
characters (as in the Home
Office test) , Also included
is a practice oscillator with
key together with a socket
for your own key, All this
plus a built-in power supply for only £52.00

Designed to meet the Home
Office requirements for VHF
operation. Covers 2nd & 3rd
Harmonics of 2 Metres, Frequency coverage 130 MHz460 MHz. £27 .50 inc. VAT &
P&P.

VHF ANTENNA SWITCH
.-

VISA

Please add 15% to your order for VAT. P&P free of charge, Payment by cheque with order.
Offer applicable to mainland UK only.
Please allow 15 days for delivery.

12 AMP LINEAR POWER SUPPLY

A low loss 50 Ohms impedance single pole 3 way
.? Switch using stripline transmission lines, S8239 con) nectors with all inputs
protected against static
build-up. Power
rating
250W. VSWR at 144 MHz
betterthan 1,2,1.

Fully protected Transceiver
Power Supply designed for
amateur and professional
use. Short circuit protec·
tion, overvoltage crowbar,
18 Amp surge rating for
SSB use, Regulation better
than 1% with ripple and
noise less than 10mV pkpk. £79.50 inc. VAT P&P.

AMATtUR RADIO PRODUCTS
VHF Wavometer
Mors. Tutor
3 Way VHF Switch
LINEAR
4 Amp
6 Amp
12 Amp
24 Amp
6 Amp
24 Amp

Retail
line. VAn Postago

£27.50

£52.00
£15.40

TRANSCEIVER POWER SUPPliES 124011 A.C,}
13.8 Volt
£M.oo
13.B Volt
f5150
13.8 Volt
£7950
13.8 Volt
£110.00
13.8 Volt {Marine Version}
13.8
{Marine Version}

LOO

0.50
1.50
2.50
2.50
3.50

SECONDARY SWlTCHED MODE POWER SUPPlIES
1220/240V A.C.I
.
24 Volt 10 Amp
24 Volt 6 Amp
12 Volt 10 Amp
12 Volt 6 Amp
Please enquire
5 Volt 10 Amp
for Trade Price
5 Volt 20 Amp
Ust for Commercial
DCI DC SWlTCHED MODE CONVERTERS Power Supplies.
C24-13-6 24V/13.8V 6 Amp
C24-13.10 24V/13.BV 10 Amp
CI24-13-6 24V/13.8V 6 AmP}
CI 24-13-612V/13.8V 6 Amp Isolated
BENCH POWER SUPPliES
Variabla Bench PSU 3-30 Volts, 2-10A Twin Motors.
UNINTEARUPTABlE POWER SUPPLIES 240V A.C. UPT·5ODVA
Switched Mode UPS

Oelivery nonnally from stock but please allow up to 28 days for delivery. All prices include VAT. AlSO AVAIlABlE FROM : Breadhurst,
Amateur Rodio Exchango, AEUK, Aircom, Amcomm, Au to Marine, Booth Holdings, Oowsbury Eloctronics, Calbresco, CO Contre, O.P. Hobbs,
Reg Ward, Farnborough Comms, Holdings Photo Audio Contre, Fairbotham, leo Electronics, Photoecoustics, Ste pehsn Jamos, Enfield
Tolo Rodio + Otho rs.

,
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between 95 and 104MHz. While the
pressure was high, Harold Brodribb, St
Leonards on Sea, received signals from
11 French stations and 5 editions of BBC

ped into the shack and switched on the
RTTY gear in time to see both sides of a
QSO between an EA9 and VK7HV at
1030 on the 14th. Between January 16

St., Dover, Kent. The Society also
publish a comprehensive list of meteor activity throughout the world entitled The
Radiant Catalogue at £1.50, post free .

OZ, N8, SM, n , YE, VK, WO, YO, YU
and Y22 around 14 ·090MHz and 13
prefixe's, DL, EA, EA9, EC, HB9, OH,
Ws 1,2,3,4,5 and 9 and YU around

which he is restoring. Dave tells me that }
this vehicle is one of only seven known so
if anyone can help with this important
project, please contact Dave at 23 New }

21
15 and February 14,
Norman Jennings, Rye, received RTTY
signals from 47 different countries, of
which 27 were Europeans. His best catch
for the month was CR9AN and like Peter

Fairoak, Eastleigh, Hants SOS :::
The Marconi Radio and Electronics
Club, Portsmouth will be active on June 3 :\:
and 4 using call signs GB2MAR on hJ. at ,,:
Fort Widley and GBIMAR on Southsea

VKs were among the DX and that he
logged the Indian station on 21MHz most
mornings around IllS at very good
copy. It all goes to show readers, there is
a lot of enjoyment in RTTY.

count toward the Mary Rose award,
details of which are available by sending
an s.a.e. to club secretary, G3FWE, 50 '.
Park Avenue, Widley, Purbrook, Hants. ,:,
,::

.1

::
"

: RTTY
::

::. :
Lincoln BRS42979, Aldershot, copied
:. the usual European stations on 14MHz
. RTTY during the month prior to
:' February 13. He also logged VU2VIM,

i
period Peter received RTTY signals from
FR 7 AZ and ye OEBS and says,
"ZS6CC, the South African mailbox, has
been copied a few times and always puts
even when the band is

'::
",
::'
:::
:.'

Among the variety of QSL cards I get
from readers is one from Peter Lincoln,
custom produced on his Sharp MZ700
computer and printed on the machine's
plotter/ printer. Peter tells me that he
would be pleased to have a land line chat
to anyone interested in RTTY, SSTV or
Sharp MZ80K or MZ700 computers, so
readers, give him a ring on 0252 317870
and I think you will find him a mine of information on these
"It is a case
of being in the right place at the right
time" said Peter on February 13 and that
proved to be the case for me when I pop-

Ta iIpiece
"The British Meteor Society is most
interested to collect information from
amateurs about meteor scatter activity on
the v.hJ. and u.hJ. bands", writes BMS
member Paul Whatton and emphasises
that it is an area in which both licensed
amateurs and s.w.l.s can assist with
current research work in this field.
Readers interested should write for log
sheets and society information to the
Director, Robert Mackenzie, 26 Adrian

through the new Orkney 144MHz repeater GB30C. This instrument is the :::
first to be installed by the OrkneyCaithness Repeater Group at a site some :ii
230m a.s.l., about 3·5km west of Kirkwall and operating on Ch. R2. "Thanks ,,:
are due to all who helped, including
Jaycee Electronics and Helier Electronics
and the many amateurs and professionals
who gave their time and substance",
writes Bill Wright GM3IBU, Chairman
of the group. Many congratulations all
round Bill, keep us informed about
',:
developments.

_ _ _ _ _----.J1oI

<----I

:::

Reports: as for VHF Bands. but please keep separate.

It is not always possible to use all of the
TV photographs you kindly send me in
one issue, so I try to use those which are
-:. immediately relative to the prevailing activity and hold the others to illustrate par':' ticular points about DXTV in later issues.
::: I have found this a great help to our new
:,: readers, for instance, before the 1984
::: sporadic-E season gets under way and a
::: new chapter in television DX begins, let
'" us look back to 1983. First at u.h.f. and a
testcard, Fig. 1 and caption, Fig. 2
m received by Martin Messias, a Dutch cap':: tion, Fig. 3 and a German ZDF advert,
Fig. 4, by David Girdlestone, a Dutch an;':.': : nouncement, Fig. 5, by Tony PaIfreyman
and a German logo and caption, Fig. 6,
: . by Steve Green. During the 1983
sporadic-E season a logo from Spain, Fig.
7, was caught by lain D.unworth, a
children's programme from Spain, Fig. 8
,: and a colour picture from the USSR, Fig.
:: 9, by Len Eastman, a German test card,
::: Fig. 10, by Steve Green and an East Ger-

.

Hamer and Garry Smith. Many of the
photographs seen now and published in
the past are of great value, especially at
this time of year when the new DXer is
trying to identify signals for the first time.

Dutch TV
Early in 1983, 8art Wormgoor,
Gorinchem, purchased a Satellit 2700
receiver and while he has learnt a lot
about short-wave DXing from our
magazine, he feels that we do not fully
understand the Dutch radio and TV
broadcasting system. Although he
realises that a full explanation would occupy about 10 pages, Bart has made a
fine effort to abbreviate it and still give us
a better idea about their unique broadcasting arrangements.
"The principle here is that radio and
TV are free!" writes Bart and adds, "This
means that when you have an association
with at least 100 000 members you can
ask the government for time to broadcast
"-:.:<-:.:.:.:.:.:-:.;.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:-:.:-;.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...:.:....

(radio or TV). The more members you
have, the more time you get, i.e. 100000
gives you about 5 to 6 hours per week;
500 000 or more about 20 to 25 hours.
Besides the associations there is the NOS,
which is comparable with your BBC.
Anyhow, everybody is more or less
supervised by the government and they
are all using the facilities (cameras, etc.)
from the NOS." Bart continued to explain

www.americanradiohistory.com

:::
.'.
:::
'.::.
: .:
,:,
:::

.1:...•

vatives in the UK. TROS also has more
than 500 000 members and their attitude
is the same as A VRO, but they never
give an opinion on news-facts. Their
programmes are sports, all kinds of films
and other entertainment. VARA has
about 250 000 members and this broadcasting system is supported by the
Labour party. NCRV has some 350 000
members and is the representation of the
Protestant part of the country and KRO
....:.:.:.:.:.:.:. :.:.:.:.:.:...:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::.:::.:.............................................
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Fig. 13
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is as NCR V but for the Catholic part and
VERONICA, see the TROS, no opinion,
just entertainment. Bart tells me that
these organisations take about 90 per
cent of the broadcasting time and that he
would be pleased to give more detailed information to any reader wanting it. I will
give his address to anyone wishing to take
up the offer. Many thanks Bart, I sincerely hope that I have interpreted your
name correctly and given a fair report on
.
. Ietter you sent me. I
the most mterestmg
know that many of our readers are interested in the programme content of stations as well as the reception of DX.

: ' SSTV

::

of
tenna system, but despite this G3WW
was not off the air for long. In fact, before

Fig. 14

.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.

Fig. 15

Fig. 16

worked several of the usual DX SSTV
stations as well as new ones including
K6KUF,
LC8PUF,
OZIDOZ ,
VK2BOD and WA8WDQ/I. Richard
would like to thank his friends who came
to the rescue by drilling out snapped
bolts, straightening and re-welding the
lOm boom of his 14MHz Monobander
antenna, etc., and Jack Tweedy (SMC)
Ltd, Chesterfield and Radio Shack, London, for their 24-hour spare parts service.
I know t he lee
f':
I'mg RlC
. har,
d II
f
ost some
0
my antennas during a gale and it is great
to have the help.
In early February, Richard had 2 way
colour QSOs with DL 7ADR, 16GKI and
PAOLAM/ EA on 14MHz and increased
his "first time" QSO score to 1967. At
QSO with ZS6BTB who was using his
WA 7WOD modified 400 and is consider-

Practical Wireless, May 1984
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learnt that KX6PO is active on 14MHz
SSTV in the Marshall Islands.
Althoughcopywasoftendifficultduring the month prior to February 13, Peter
Lincoln received a few SSTV signals from
stations in North America and South
Africa, a couple of CQs from OH2KM,
Figs. 12 and 13 and mainly French, Fig.
14, Germans and Italians from Europe.
Last May Peter received a CQ from
IK3AIU Fig 15 and Richard received a
'
picture
0' f
a 'cat firom 13XQW , F'Ig. 16 .
Peter's latest confirmation of an SSTV
report came from IC8POF on the island
of Capri. I understand that one of our advertisers, Davtrend Ltd, is bringing out a
SSTV receiver compatible with the standard amateur radio specification used

m
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plans to add a transmit m
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:: did see a Dutch School TV caption on
:: Ch. E4 62·25MHz with the words Pauze
and Volgende Uitzending 9.35 at 0825 on
the 15th, alongside a clock showing 0925,
one hour ahead of GMT. On the 13th,
Brian Renforth, using a HMV 1400 on
405 lines, received pictures from Emley'
Moor on Ch . B 10 and Holm Moss on Ch.
B2. Brian plans to keep a 405-line set
working for DX until such time as the
system in Bands I and III is finally closed
down.
I noticed considerable co-channel interference in the u.hJ. bands during the
afternoon and evening of the 14th and
most of the 15th. During this period
Simon Hamer, New Radnor, received
pictures from Granada IBA, Winter Hill
on Ch. 59 for the first time and BBC 1
North West on Ch. 55 on the 14th and
15th. He also logged signals from the
IBA stations Anglia from Sandy Heath,
Thames from Crystal Palace, Central
.:: from Oxford and Waltham and TVS
\.\. . from Hannington and Rowridge. Simon
said that he was very pleased to see that
::: BBC station because he is completely
screened to the north and had directed his
antennas toward some hills in the south-

I

1.1

:::
" The local BBC Band I transmitter has
\\: finally shut down and I for one will not
miss it. I am now able to use my Vega
402E to its full potential as until January
3, when the transmitter closed, I had
:. nothing except for distorted BBC pictures
:: on the band" writes Philip Heaney,
:: Norwich. To prove his delight and with a
:t:

.. Spain on Chs. E2 48·25MHz and E3
:t: 55·25MHz, at 1740 on the 12th, a YL

presenter and clock from the USSR on
Chs. RI 49 ·75MHz and R2 59 ·25MHz
at 1140 and pictures from TVP Poland
on R2 around 1800 on the 14th. Two different YL announcers and a clock from
unidentifiable stations and a test card
from NRK Norway, were seen at 1730
on the 18th. Also on the 18th, Brian Renforth, from his new QTH in Wallsend,
received excellent test cards from Portugal scribed RTP Porto and Yugoslavia
labelled JRT-RTV UNA, on Ch. E3 and
at 1326 on the 26th, I received bursts of
test card, RS-KH, from Czechoslovakia
on Ch. RI.

Station Reports
During his two and a half years
TVDXing, David Mo\ler, Eastbourne,
has received pictures from Belgium,
Czechoslovakia, Holland, Hungary ,
Italy, Rumania, USSR and Yugoslavia in
Band I and
European and Scandinavian countries in Band III and u.hJ.
when conditions were right. Periodically,
David takes his 6in converted Sony
receiver, powered by a car battery, and
Maxview caravan antenna to Beachy
Head, a high point on the east-Sussex
coast, for portable DXing. At his home,
about 30m a.s.!., he uses a wideband antenna for Band I and a twin Colour King
for u.hJ., both mounted on a rotator.
These were installed on his chimney until
one of those excessive winds last November damaged the antennas and he reinstalled the Colour Kings and the
rotator in his loft. Together with fellow
Eastbourne DXer, Ron King, David has
been experimenting with a 14in Otake
semi-multi standard receiver, with
L/SECAM facility, for receiving French
television and, using a VCR, replaying
the French pictures in the liP AL mode
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on a UK set. " The results have been interesting", writes David and explains,
" Via the Otake I have taped French
programmes which play back in the
I/ PAL mode on any UK TV! The interesting thing is that it only plays back
the French programme in monochrome
but retains the sound on UK TVs". I look
forward to hearing more about this
David.
My thanks to H. F. Beekhuizen, The
Hague, for the information that the
mystery test card, Fig. 9, in our January
issue is the normal card used by the
Dutch PTT every morning. He also sent
the January 9 page from a Nederland TV
guide showing the items HEIR en Nu and
NCR V proving that Figs. 5, 7 and 8 in
our January issue were Dutch and not
German pictures as we said. NCR V can
be seen again in Fig. 5 in this column.
I am always pleased to hear about new
products and receivers that may help my
readers with their DXTV stations and
recently I received a pamphlet from MET
Antennas about their non-metallic mast,
made from reinforced polyester, available
in 1· 5 and 3m lengths. "The purpose of
the 3m length is to allow the replacement
of a steel or aluminium stud masting
above the rotator" says the gen sheet and
I suggest that readers wanting more information should write to Metalfayre, 12
Kingsdown Rd, St Margarets at Cliffe,
Dover CTl5 6AZ.
While talking about video recorders
last week, I was shown a Telefunken
catalogue from which I noted that their
variety of television receivers and v.c.r.s
are fitted with v.h.f./u.h.r. tuners and
some models work on 12 volts as well as
the mains. I think that a visit to a
Telefunken stockist to see the sets and get
more gen about the tuners could prove
worthwhile.
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NoV'tV1aVV1piDVl
Top Band Base/Mobile Transceiver
for only £199.00 inc. VAT! + carriage.
HOW?
With the new LENCOM LC160
Features. Solid state. Rugged PA • 30W PEP. Full RF drive
control. SSB, AM, CW • Audio filter. Visual signal indicator
• A compact 12" x
x
UK SOLE DISTRIBUTOR (Spec Sheet Available)
Please allow 28 days for delivery

,.......

Northampton Communications limited
Communications House
76 Earl Street, Northampton NN1 3AX
Telephone: (0604) 33936 or 38202

tI"!
llililliiiil1]

TV-DXing - BANDS 1 TO UHF
VHF-FM BAND 2 TO 108MHz
The one·stop shop for aerials, amplifiers, filters. mounting kits, cable etc. Airband,
Marine, UOSAT aerials supplied. Band 1 Wide band lV·OXing range; deep fringe UHF
aerials (all makes supplied). Prices competitive.
JAYBEAM Amateur Band Aerials supplied.
SpeciallV·OXing receivers:
PLUSTRON TVR50 5" System B/G/ I 625 line VHF/ UHF. 5.5/ 6MHz sound switching,
incorporates AM/FM Radio
....... . ..... . ..... .. £91.40
REDSON 136M 14" Multi·Standard COLOUR lV, PAL/SECAM - VHF/ UHF. System
PAL I (For UK), PAL BIG (For Europe), SECAM l (For France) SECAM B (For M. East),
Bands 1,3 & UHF ........ . ................ ........ .... ....... £305.50
NEW FU 200 ROTOR complete with control con sol (uses 3 core cable) .... £49.75
Max. 2 inch main mast and 2 inch STUB mast capabilites - S.A.E. details.
HY-GAIN 3 ELEMENT wideband band 1 OX aerial ................... £32.40
We are OX specialists, our comprehensive Catalogue costs 54p.
SAE with all your enquiries please. ACCESS & VISA welcome.
All prices inclusive of VAT and Carriage
Delivery 10·14 working days

SOUTH WEST AERIALS (PW)
,
I

11 Kent Road, Parkstone, Poole,
Dorset BH12 2EH.
Tel. 0202 738232

·
VISA .

!.

I

MAINS ISOLATORS
Pri/Sec D-120Vx2
VA
Price
P&P
' 20
5.82
1.60
60
9.49
1.80
100 11 .08
2.00
200 15.69
2.25
250 18.97
2.64
350 23.47
2.70
500 29.23
2.95

5O/25V or
2 x 25VTapsecs. DIP
0.5, 5, 7.8. 10, 13, 15.
17, 20.25, 30. 33. 411,
20-ll·20 or 254-25V
50V 25V Price P&P
0.5
I 4.13 1.40
2 A 4 869 1.84
3
6 10'36 1.90
4 M 8 14'10 2.1 2

I:
1500 68.37
4.70
1000 82.27
5. 10
3000 115.35
OA
6000 203.65
OA
' 11 5 or 140V Pri 140V

6 P 12 18:01 21 0
8
16 24.52 2.70
10 S 20 30.23 3.00
12
24 36.18 3.20

•
I

'j

'If- A

len

o murek
seu
IHe

"

18.10
20.88
23.20
26.60
35.64

126
1:16
250
3:00
4.83

'?

',;.':,'

..

VA
£J36'.
Ik
. . . . . ..
.2kVA ....... £594.50
5kVA
. £1587.00
AVOS & MEGGERS
8 Mk.5 (latest)
£1411.70
73
£78.90
MM5 Minor
£52.00
DA21 2 LeO
£98.60
DA116 LCD
£1411.30
DA117 Autorange £157.00
2001 LCD
£91.60
Megger Gen
£114.411
Megg er Batt.
£85.50
P&P £2.00 VAT 15%

60/30V or
Pri. 2 x120V. 2 x30V
AUTOS
Tap Secs. Volts out 6.
105. 115. 120. 230, 2411V
8, 10.12.16,18. 20, 24,
d;&p
30. 36. 411. 48,v60 · 24-ll·
80
4.84 1.40
24 or
.
ISO
6.48 1.60
60V 30V Price P&P
350
11 .84 2.00
0.5 1 4.70 1.50
500
13.30 1.14
1
1 7.15 1.50
1000
22.70 1.80
1500
28.17 3.10
2 A 46 139'.3201 21..9 0
00
3
2000
42.14 4.00
3000
71 .64 4.80
BURGLAR ALARM
4 M 8 15.15 2.20
5 P 10 19.16 21 0
5000 108.30
DA
Ultrasonic portable. looks
S
CASED
AUTOS
like
a speaker. £99.00.
12/24V or lH·12V
2xl2V Secs. Pri. 240V 10
20 35.76 3.30
2411V to 115V USA skt.
12V 24V Price P&P 12
24 41.22 3.50
VA
P&P delays. Recharg. Batt.
0.3 .15 2.41
90
I
5 3.19 1.10
10
7.21
1.50
ELECTROSIL TR4 5%
1
I
4.25 1.20 MINIATURES (SCREENS)
80
9.35
1.60
RESISTORS £1/100
4 A 2
4.91 1.60
ISO 12.10
1.90
Sec V
A
Pri P&P 250 14.73
1.00 11. 33 .
430. 510,
34-3
.1A 3.11 .90 500 22.14
M
1.10 560. lK. lKI , lK3. IK6.
lA x2 3.45 1.20 1000 33.74
10 P 5
9.82 1.80 6x2
2.80 IK8. 2K. 3K. 3K9. 15K. 16K,
.1
2.59 .90 2000 60.47
12
6 10.89 1.90 94-9
4.50
14K. 27K. 39K. 56K. B2K.
16 S 8 12.97 2.12 9x1
.33 x22.41 .90
20 10 17.46 1.44 8.9 x2
.5 x 2 3.36 1.10 CUSTOM WINDING lOOK. 110K. 120K. 130K.
150K. 200K. 220K. 270K.
30 IS 21.69 1.64 8.9x 2
IA x 24.27 1.40
SERVICE
60 30 44.45 OA 15 x 2
.1A x 22.41 .90 3VA·1 5KVA Single & 3 JOOK.
83 41 51.20 4.50 12.(J·12
.05 3.11 .90 phase. Fast deliveries.
EXPORT ENQUIRIES
.3 x2 3.39 1.20
TOROIOALS
WELCOMED
96/48V. Pri. 2x 120V 20 x2
9
Secs. 2 x 36/48V
i
Wound to spec.
AX2
Stock items by return
7Vrx. 36/48 P&P
.5x 2 4.83 1.40
0.5
I 5.37 1.10 15.27 x1
IA x 27.30 1.60
2
4 14.69 2.10 15.27 x 2
3
6 17.79 2.40
Unit 211, Stradord Workshops
5
10 32.23 3.20
Burford Road, London E15 2SP
PLEASE AD D 15%
6
12 411.36 3.50
VAT TO All ITEMS
8
16 44.03 3.75
lel: 01-555 0228 (3 lines)

!

BARRIE ELECTRONICS LTD

APPROVED DEALER

\t..J.rH
YAESU

\&

Q)

le 751 - The latest
transceiver from leorn.
311t.

FT 757GX - The complete H.F.
with general

transceiver

cpverage on receive!

limited

'* 250W pep through·power handling
'* ldB typical noise figure
'* variable gain
'* unique balanced pair of BF981's for excellent
dynamic performance
'* superb filtering (of course!)
'* rf or hard switching facilities
'* £79.90 + 2.50 p&p inc. vat
Want to know more? Then please ring or write for details.
If in stock, items usually delivered within seven days.

ther!
technology company

Dept PW, Bradworthy Holsworthy Devon EX22
Telephone: 0409 24-543
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10 S 10
12
14
15 30
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40
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3Of15V or 154-15V
2x15V Tap Sec. Volts
3. 4. 5. 6. 8. 9. 10. 12, 15.
18, 20. 24. 30 or 154-15V
30V 15V Price P&P
0.5 I
3.19
110
1
2
4.32
11 .'6400
2
4
6.99
3 A 6
8.10
1.85Spike-lree stable mains
4 M 8
9.67
1.90 120VA
.... . £148.00

400/44aVISOLATORS
to 2OO/2411V C.T.
VA
Price
P&P
60
9.50
1.80
2.00
100 11 .08
200 15.68
2.15
250 18.97
2.40
350 23.47
2.70
500 29.23
2.95
1000 52.98
4.00
2000 82.27
5.00
3000 115.37
OA
6000 228.75
OA

NEW! SBLA 144e
Masthead 144 MHz Preamplifier
\'(:

INVERTERS
lV24V OC in 240V 13Askl
AC out Cont Retail.
looW ........ £57.00
250W
.. £152.50
.. £239.50
loooW
... £341 .00
CONSTANT VOLTAGE
TRANSfORMERS

EX-STOCK

nu.

FT 726R - Vaesu's v.h.!. & u.h.!.
multi mode base station.

H.F.

t
-r

..

Approved stockists for all of the following companies :
ICOM - YAESU - K.D.K. - TONNA - DATONG - MICROWAVE
MODULES - WEL12 - SHURE - HANSEN - KENPRO - C.D.E. DAIWA - TONO - HY-GAIN - A.EA - A.K.D. - TAL. - I.C.S. TASCO - G. WHIP - HI-MOUND - S.M.C. ANTENNAS WESTERN ANTENNAS
Always in stock, a large selection of plugs and sockets, Antenna mounting
hardware - R.F. cables (H· 1 00. URM 43. 67 and 76, 300n Ribbon) plus 5,6 and 8 core
rotator cable .

129 Chilling ham Road, Newcastle-upon-Tyne
Tel: (0632) 761002
Mail Orders Welcome
Ir .

E3 Open Tues-Sat

lOam to 6pm

j' .i,·Jii
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I-IEnRY'S
AUDIO ELECTROniCS
COMPUTERS - COMMUN.CA nONS - TEST EQUIPMENT - COMPONENTS
VISITOR PHONE- OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK - ALL PRICES .NC VAT

STEREO TUNER/ AMPLIFIER DIGITAL MULTIMETERS
4 wave-band slereo luner a
by GEC _MW/LWI
SW/ sh"eo FM radio_
10' 10 wall slereo
amplilier, lnpuls for PU
lape in/oul. Supplied as Iwo
assembled unils_
."lIuslraled.

.-0 •

£21 95
___-==_-l

I-_"-:-SY_I_O

CASSETIE
MECHANISMS

Hand Held Models
Alllealure AC / DC v, oils. '
• wilh
nc Amps IMany wllh
_
carry
AC Ampslllhmsel c_
-, ' case
IUK C/ P65pl
'_ " .
Conlrols S Slide
',;
R Ralary PB Push Bullon . - , -KD25C _ 11 range D_1A DC 1 Meg ohm ISI £26.95
IRI

gi::

METEX 3000 _ 30 range lOA AC / DC
'
I
1D Megohm IPBI
Fined counler, molor_record ,,'-'t1
,
KD55C _18 rangelOAAC/ OC 10Meg ohmlRI £39.95
and erase heads, solenoid,
__ y:
KD615_18 range lOA OC 1Meg ohm
elc . Brand new ,vailable 6V
'--"--=-""""-'" ",
Piu, HFE lesler IRI
£39.95
t47.5O
DC or 12V DClslale whichl
IUK
7030_ As OOIObulO.l'·, basic IPBI
•
C/P 65pl OM335O. Aulora nge piu, ConI. Tesler
18 ranges lOA AC / OC2 Me90hm IRI
£49.95
TOROIDAL
Bench Modelsl UK C/P£IIXlI

.'1;[.

_

£5 95

@
?"

TRANSFORMER

£97_75
3", OIgit17 rangelCO lOA AC / DC
PI.US 8-D-8V 4A 15-0-15V D645A 30V L..;-'..::;'--'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---=£:.:.l:::09:.:.-2S=____
.
.
0 IBA Size approx
dill. xl ;: r
GENERATORS
IUK C/ PEIOOI
IUK C/ P 75pl
LSG17RF 100KHZ 10 I50MHZ
I-----.:....:..---.:;..::....::...------j IUplO450MHZHarmonicsl
£109.25
SG402 RF 100KHZ 10 30MHZ
£82.80
AG202AAudio Si"/ Square 10HZ 10 100KHZ
LAG27 Audio sine , Square 10HZ 10 I MHZ
, A .,

lOO walls isolalion 2301240 VAC

,,

-

£7.95

MULLARD MODULES
LP11711F and lPI179 AM/ FM Tuner
LP1186 V"icap Tuner
LP1157 AM Tuner
I--------.-------j

CHERRY ADDON KEYPAD

WIRELESS P.C.Bs

We have in stock PCBs for every Practical Wireless project from
1978, so delve into those back issues of Practical Wireless and find
that project you promised yourself you would build, then give us a
call and we will be pleased to quote you for the PCBs.

E.G .

January 1980 AF Speech Processor
WR068
Full Kit for above £23.50
This is just one of the many exciting projects you can
from Practical Wireless.
Aug 1982
PW 28 Mhz Pre-amp
WR153
Aug 1982
PW Morse Show
WR152
Oct 1982
PW Cranborne
WRl54
Oct 1982
PW Cranborne
WR155
Nov 1982
PW Cranborne
WR159
Nov 1982
PW Repeater Time Out Alarm
WR156
Nov 1982
PW 435 Mhz Input Pre-amp
Nov 1982
PW 605 Mhz Output Amp
Feb 1983
LMS Regenerative Receiver
WR160
Feb 1983
VHF/ UHF Dummy Load
WR162
Apr 1983
Durley Sinad
WRl64
Apr 1983
Durley Sinad
WRl63
June 1983 PW Seven
WR165
June 1983 PW Seven
WR166
June 1983 PWRTIY
WR167
Marchwood Power Unit
July 1983
WR161
July 1983
PW Seven
WR169
July 1983
PW Seven
WR168
July 1983
PW Prescaler
WR172A
July 1983
PW Prescaler
WR171
Oct 1983
PW Capacitance meter
WR174
WR173
Oct 1983
PW Digital calibrator
PW Dart
WR176
PW Dart
WR177
WR178
PW Dart
PW IF Signal Generator
WR175
Suppliers of R.S. Components.
Please send Cash with Order

MULTlMETERS IUKC/ P65p1

;)
HC601515range oock ellOK / VolI £8.50 -::--MlOO 30 range 10K/ VoIl. Many 'ealures '10KHZ lIiS! £21.851
£9.95
HMI028Z22 ran ge 10K/Volt lOA DC
,
Plusconl Buzzer 10 Megohm
£13.50
lu"

Barclaycard Visa

C.
Stockport,

£23.95
£11.95

16 b U l l a . NH56R 11 range IOK/Vol16 Meg ohm
p.d non, 830A 16 range 30K / VoIII0 AC / OC
encoded
:'
rang" 20K/VoII plus HFE 1"ler £23.95
£ 13.95
I Meg ohm
11A OC I Meg
ST303TR
11 ohm
range 1OK/VoII plus HFE lesler £17.95
KRT5001 Rang. doubler 35 ranges
50K/VoIIIOA DC 20 M.gohm
£19.95

HIGH VOL TAGE METER
Oiml reading 0/ 10 KV.
1OK / VoII £25.30 IUK C/ P65pl

0

£p

1.T.T.2020
CABINET

Speclficalions any model.
send SAE _
Slnglo Tr8colU K C/ P£3,501
G0523108 IOMHZ5mV £152.00
3030 15MHZ5mV pl ulComponenls
1"ler ICrolechl
I-------::::,,-----'-----j
2mV pluscomponenls

Prolessional

Compuler Case

SCll0A- 10MHZ ballery parlabl.
ITh.nd"l
-Carry cm E6.114. AC Ad.plar £7_99,
Dual TroeolUK C/ P£4,501
CSI562A 10MHZ wllh 1 prob"ITriol
HM203 20MHZ plus componenl! lesler
IHamegl
COMPLETe WITH fULL HANOBOOK.J ROllS PAPER

£69

piu!

componPll1 comparator

£177.10
£181.70
£189.75
£299.9lI
£303.60
£325.45

IUKp"lelC£1.1l51
c CS1566A
Ilill'Pprol £187/
10MHZ with 1 prob es IIriol
£382.50
SUITABLE FOR, TANOY. B8C. ORIC. NASCOM. GEMINI. HM2D410MHZ.we.p d.l.y plus campon,"1
wllh IlIal £13 - Ill" moa.11 IYour en.u"',, Invllldl

wllh Zprob"IHllJchll
I weep delay wllh 1 prob ..

£385.25
£419.75
£431.25

Details
any model
send S.A.E.
All mill 10
CIIblglll Lld
1I11100r.
406 Edgwm ROld.
London. W2 lED

2.75
4,00
1,SO
1.50
8_42
1020
35_48
125
I_SO
I_SO
I.SO
8_00
4_SO
4_SO
1.75
1.75
1.75
1.75
2.10
8_93
I_SO
3_00
3.SO
3_00
I_SO
I _SO
3_00
1_75
5,00
2,75
3.SO
4_SO
2_SO
5_00
3_SO
1.75
1_75
2_95
6_37
2_00
2.00
1.75
2_SO
4_00
3_00
2.SO
525
225
2_75
9_69
2_00
8_SO

build
f2.00
f8.00
£12.00
a Set
£3.00
£2.00
£3.00
£3.00
£2.50
£2.50
£2.00
£3.50
£2.50
£3.25
£4.50
£3.00
£2.75
£2.00
£3.00
£1.75
£2.75
£3.50
£3.75
£3.75
£3.75
£5.00

Access

LlD
Cheshire
SK5 6PH. Tel: 061 432 9434 E:::=::J
Goods by Return

MAIL ORDER co_
LangrsJI Supplies Ltd.,

RST
Al31
CL33
OYB617
OY802
E88CC
E180F
E810F
EABC80
EB91
EBF80
EBF89
EC91
ECC33
ECC3S
ECcal
ECC82
ECC83
ECCB5
ECC88
ECcgl
ECF80
ECH3S
ECH42
ECH81
EClBO
ECL82
ECL83
ECLB6
EF37A
EF39
EF41
EF42
EFSO
EF54
EFS5
EF80
EFB6
EF91
EF92
EF183
EF184
EH90
EL32
EL33
E134
EL36
EL81
EL84
ELB6
EL91
EL9S
EL360

£2.98

Climu House,
159 Fallsbrook Road, Streatham. SW16 6EO.

SPECIAL EXPRESS MAIL ORDER SERVICE

EM81
EM87
EN91
EYSl
EYB6
EY88
EY500A
EZ80
EZ81
GY501
GZ32
GZ33

GZ34

GZ37
KT61
KT66
Kl77
KT88
N78
OA2
OB2
OC3
003
PCB6
PC88
PC92
PC97
PC900
PCFSO
PCF82
PCFB6

PCFBOl

PCFS02
PCF80S
PCF808
PCH200
PCL82
PCL83
PCL84
PCL85
PCLB6
PCLS05
POSOO
PFl200
PL36
PL81
PL82
PL83
PL84
PL504
PL508

2_SO
2_SO
7,05
2,75
1.75
1,75
3,00
1.50
1,so
300
4_00
4_75
3 _00
4_75
5_00
12,00
9 _00
15,00
15,00
325
4_35
2_SO
2_SO
2.SO
2_SO
1_75
1_75
1_75
2_00
I_SO
2_SO
2_SO
2_SO
1.70
1.10
3_00
2_00
3_00
2_00
2_SO
2_SO
2_SO
6_00
2.SO
2,SO
1.75
I ,SO
2.SO
2_00
2_50
2,SO

6_00
PL509
6_00
PLS19
6_00
PL802
2_SO
PV33
I_SO
PY81
PV82
I .SO
PY83
125
2_00
PV88
4_00
PYSOOA
1,so
PY800
I_SO
PVSOI
00V02-6 30_SO
OOV03- 10 20_SO
00V03-20A
48.38
OOV06-4DA

65.34

6_80
3,00
924
6,00
4_00
13_75
2 _50
2_SO
12_00
125
I_SO
2,SO
2_SO
1.75
2_75
2_00
3_SO
1_75
UY41
225
UY8S
225
VR 105330 2_SO
VRISO/30
2.SO
25_00
Z7S9
19_00
ZS03U
2021
325
40_00
3B28
4CX250B 45.00
5R4GY
3.SO
3_00
SU4G
2_SO
5V4G
2 _SO
5Y3GT
4_00
5Z3
5Z4GT
2.SO
6/3012
1,75
3_00
6AB7
6AH6
5_00

OV03-12
R18
RI9
SP41
SP61
U19
U2S
U26
U37
UABC80
UBF89
UCH42
UCH81
UCL82
UCL83
UF89
Ul41
UL84

6AKS
6ALS
6AM6
6AN5
6ANSA
6AOS
6ARS
6ASS
6AS7G
6AT6
6AUSGT
6AU6
6AWSA
6B7
688
6BA6
6BA7
6BE6
6BH6
6BJ6
6BN6
6B07A
6BR7
6BRSA
6657
6BW6

6BWl

6BZ6
6C4
6C6
6CBGA
6CD6GA

6CL6
6CH6
GCW4
606
600S
6EAS
6EH5
6F6
6Gk6
6H6
6HS6
6J5
6J6
6J7
6JBGA
6JSGC
6K4N
6K6GT
6K7
6K8
6K06

5_99

I_SO
6_02
4.75
3_SO
225
3_SO
8_66
8_75
125
5_00
2_SO
3_75
325
325
I_SO
5_00
I _SO
2_SO
225
2_00
3_SO
6_00
3,SO
6_00
6_00
I_SO
2_75
125
1_75
2_SO
5_00
3_75
13.00
8_00
1_75
6_00
3 _00
1.85
3_00
2.75
3_00
3_77
4_SO
8_93
4_75
5_00
6_00
2_SO
2_75
3_00
3.00
7_00

6L6G
6L6GC
6L7
6L06
607
6SA7
6SC7
6SJ7
6SK7
6SL7GT
6SN7GT
6SS7
6SG7M
6UBA
6V6GT
6X4
6XSGT
12AX7
12BAS
12BE6
12BY7A
12HG7
30FL1I2
3DP4
30P19
3DPLI3
30Pl14
5728

S05
S07
811A

812A
813
866A
872A
931A
2050
5763
5814A

5842
6000
61_
6146B

68838
6973
7360
7586
7587

3_00
3_00
2_SO
7_SO
3_75
3_00
2_75
325
3_SO
3.00
3_00
2_75
2_SO
225
225
2_00
1_75
1_75
2 _50
2_50
3_00
4_SO
1.38
2_SO
2.SO
1_80
1_80
30.00

45.00
3_75
1833
1833
125_86
20.03
20_00
18_SO
7_00
4_SO
4_00
12_00
14_00
825
825
825
4_00
10_00
12_00
18,SO

Open daily to callers: Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-5p.m.
Valves. Tubes and Transistors - Closed Saturday

Terms c.w.a. only, allow 7 days for delivery. Tel. 01-677 242417.
Prices excluding
Quotations for any types not listed S.AE.

VAT add 15%

Post and picking SOp per order

Prices correct

Telex
94670e

when going
to press
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139 HIGHVIEW,
VIGO, MEOPHAM
KENT, DA 13 OUT.
FAIRSEAT(0732) 823129

HOWES
Communications

Dept. PW
EASY TO BUILD KITS BY MAIL ORDER
Enioy the saUsfaction of building your own equipment with one of our kits.
We make construction a pleasure, the right parts, the right performance, and very good

instructions.

Our kits are designed to be easy to build, even for those with no previous experience of
this absorbing side of the hobby.
All kits come complete with all board-mounted components, a drilled, tinned PCB that
has the component locations screen printed on it for straightforward assembly, and full
instructions. parts list and circuit diagram.
The parts list details the colour code/marking information for each individual component. Choose a
project from our expanding range:-

PA Series Linear Amplifiers
These amplifiers have been designed to help you put out a stronger 2 meter signal.
Double-sided board is used with screen printed parts location (see illustration above),
PA2I30. The easy way to build your own linear, complete
PA2/15 Up to lSW output, with 1!W drive (10dB gain) kit £18.90, assembled PCB
£22.80.
PA2/30 Up to 30W output. This design gives approx 8dB gain and therefore has a good
margin against overdriving with an FT290 or IC202. We feel that a signal that
you can be proud of is more important than the slightly higher gain of some
designs with their "wide" signals. Kit £22.90, assembled PCB £26.90.
C01 TX/RX Switching Unit for use with the above, or any HF or 2M linear up to 100W.
Coax relays are the best for TX/ RX switching of linears or preamps, but they cost a fair
bit. The COl uses high reliability, low cost conventional relays to give a reasonable
per/onmance at a sensible price. RF or PIT operated the COl also has provision for
connecting a preamp if required. Kit £8.90, assembled PCB £11.90.

AP3 Automatic Speech Processor. Kit £14.80, assembled PCB £19.80. This is the
excellent processor described by Oave, G4KOH in the September '83 edition of "Ham
Radio Today". We have sold hundreds and hundreds of these and many customers have
come back to buy a second, third or even fourth unit for use with their other rigs . The
AP3 uses a combination of compression, clipping. and response tailoring to give you a
really " punchy" signal that enables you to make contacts that may not be possible
without it. The unit will run from your rig s 12V supply or a 9V battery, it turns itself off
automatically when not in use, so saving batteries. Clipping level is selectable in 6dB
steps, no other operational controls to fiddle with, operation is fully automatic, speak as
lou dly or quietly as you like, th e AP3 will adiust itself. Suitable for high and low

impedance mi cs.
OcR. DIRECT CONVERSION COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER. Kit £13.95, built £18.90.
DcRx is a low cost, easy to build amateur band receiver, designed so that a newcomer to
the hoobby can build a shortwave receiver with the minimum of trouble. Th e DcRx is
also proving to be very popular with experienced ORP operators, Two versions of the
DcRx are available at the moment, one covering 10 or 14 MHz, and one covering 3.5MHz
(80M). The kit comes complete with ready-wound coi ls and requires very little alignment.
You will be amazed how well a simple receiver can work, don't be put off by the low
price, this set performs well and is capable of world-wide reception. The DcRx runs from
a nominal12V supply and will drive a loudspeaker or headphones. Modes: 55B and CW.
PCB size 77 by 77 by 25mm approx.
XM1 CRYSTAL CONTROLLED FREQUENCY MARKER. Kit £15.60, assembled £19.60. A
really useful piece of test equipment. besides helping you meet Amateur licence
frequency measurement requirements. Our kit has a built in voltage stabiliser to
maintain accuracy over a wide voltage range (8 to 24V DC). The XMl provide.s marker
outputs at 1MHz, 100kHz, 25kHz and 10kHz, these are usable up to 7Ocm, unlike some
CM05 designs. The XMl has a pulsed ident facility for distinguishing markers from offair signals on crowded bands. This facility is very useful, and much preferable to tone
modulated markers, whose bandwidth becomes larger as a frequency increases. If you
are going to invest in a piece of test equipment, it pays to go for a good quality design,
the XMl provides this.
ST2 CW SIDE-TONE UNIT or PRACTICE OSCILLATOR. Kit £6.20, built £8.90. The ST2
provides a nice sounding sinewave note, either from your key or from the output of your
TX by RF sensing. TI,is design should not be confused with cheap and nasty squarewave
ci rcu its so common in horrible sounding pra ctice units, We think side-tone, or a practice
oscillator should sound like a good off-air signal received on a quality set. Output is up to
approx. lW at 800Hz, a volume control is included.
If you would like more information on any item simply drop us a line, enclosing an SAE.
We have an A4 information sheet for each of our products.

Please add 60p P&P to your total order value.

We aim to keep everything in stock and delivery within 7 days, but sometimes the
demand for one item or another takes us by surprise! If there is a delay we will let you
know.
73, Dave, G4KQH Technical Manager

Ex-Gov. 27ft telescopic aerial close to 5ft. Good condition,
complete with all base & fittings £45. P&P paid, Callers
welcome £25.

FREE
CAREER BOOKLET

Pye Pocketfone Nightcall for PF1/TX/RX. New boxed £17.00,
Whip aerial Ex-Gov. 4ft collapsible £1 ,00.
Steel 2 in, Interlocking Mast sections 4ft. Price £4.50 each p&p
paid min. 5,
Crystals HC6U Ex. Equip. 5.000 mc/s, 7.000 mc/s, 8.000 I.M.C
mc/s, 9,000 mc/soAlso Glass Crystal 100 Kc/s, to fit B7G base.
All at £2 p&p paid.
Telephones - Type 706 good condition £5 p&p paid.
Small 230V fans, 4 in. x

in. 2,500 r.p.m, £4,50 p&p paid.

Pye Pocketfone PF1, battery charger, 12 way with meter £10
p&p paid, PFI TX batteries £2 each p&p paid.
We have also for sale the following items which are too
numerous to advertise, Callers only, valves, transformers,
tuning units, receivers, bases, wave-guide, scopes, plugs, sockets, power units, capacitors, aerials, headsets, cable, signal
generators, BC221.

Train for success, for a better job, better pay
Enjoy all the advantages of an ICS Diploma Course,
training you ready for a new, higher paid, more exciting
career. Learn in your own home, in your own time, at your
own pace, through ICS home study, used by over 8
million already! Look at the wide range of opportunities
awaiting you, Whatever your interest or skill, there's an
ICS Diploma Course there for you to use.
Send for your FREE CAREER BOOKLET todayno cost or obligation at all.

GCE

Over40 'O'& 'A' Level subjecls
from whi ch 10 choose. Your vila l
pass porI 10 career success.

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

Ni-Cad batteries for Pye PF1 RX. 5 for £2 p&p paid. Min. order
5. All these batteris are ex-eq, but good condition.

ELECTRONICS

Bargain Parcels 14 Ibs at £10, 28 Ibs at £20 and 56 Ibs at £40,
p&p paid. Contains pots, res" diodes, tag boards, caps., chassis, ,valve holders etc, Good value save £ £ £'s. Lucky dip
service.

COMMERCIAL ART

D
D
D
D

R'S

D

INTERIOR DESIGN

D

WRITING FOR PROFIT

D

CAR MECHANICS

D
D

AVO multiminor test meter. Tested. £20. Ex eq. p&p paid.
AVO 7X. Tested, Ex. eq. £40 p&p paid.
Opening times:
Monday-Friday 8,30am-5.00pm, Saturday 8,30am-12am
Please allow 14 days for delivery. Mainland only.

A. H. THACKER & SONS LTD
HIGH STREETS CHESLYN HAY
NEAR WAL ALL, STAFFS.
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FREQU EN C Y COUNTERS

HIGH PERFORMANCE

HIGHRELlABILlTV
LOW COST
The brand new Meteor series of 8-digit Freque ncy Counters offer the lowest cost professional performance available anywhere.

*

Measuring typically 2Hz - 1.2GHz

*

Sensitivity < 50mV at 1GHz

*
*

Setability 0.5ppm
High Accuracy

*

*
*
*
*

*

3 Gate Times

Low Pass Filter
Battery or Mains
Factory Calibrated
1-Year Guarantee
0.5" easy to read L.E .D. display

PRICES (Inc . adaptor/charger, P & P and VAT )
METEOR 100

(100MHz)

£104.36

METEOR 600

(600MHz)

£134.26

METEOR 1000

(lGHz)

£184.86
BLACK STAR LTD (DEPT. P.W.), 9A Crown Street, St. Ives,
Huntingdon, Cambs. PE17 4EB, England.
Tel : (0480) 62440 Telex : 32339

Designed and
manufactured
in Britain.

25 The Strait,
• BIRKETT
Lincoln, LN2 1JF. Phone 20767
JMULLARD
AIRS PACED VARIABLE CAPACITORS 500+ 170pf
£1 .50.
(cV

BARGAINS TANTALUM BEAD CAPACITORS 0.22uf35v.w. @I>for 25p, 10uf
10v.w. @6for33p, 15uf 25v.w., @ 6 for 40p, 22uf 25v.w. @ 6 for 44p, 33uf 25v.w.
(cV 6 for 44p, l00uf 6v.w., (cV 3 for 35p.
MULLARD P.C. MOUNTffilG CAPACITORS 250v.w. 0.047uf, 0.068uf Both @ 25
500mW AUDIO I.C. With Circuits at 75p.
CM OS DUAL TIMER ICM7556 with base connections (cV 80p.
NPN TRANSISTORS LIKE BFY51 PO Coded 3mm LeadS 12 for 50p.
FETS LIKE 2N3819 Siliconex J304 (cV 6 for £1, J230 (al 25p.
VMOS POWER TRANSISTORS VN10KM (al 50p, VN1iOAA @ 80p.
X BAND GUNN DIODES with data @ £l.llli each.
X BAND TUNING DIODES 1 to 2pf or 3 to 4pf. Both £1.65 each.
PIN DIODES 10MHz to 18GHz OOPackage (cV £1.25 eacn.
L BAND DIODES lGHz CS36A
S'BAND DIODES 3 GHz CV291

Call or phone for a

most courteous quotation
ALL
01-7493934
VALVES
& TRANSISTORS
We are one of the largest
stockists of valves etc. in the U.K.

mff:

ZTX213,
2,
20 HC6U CRYSTALS Assorted for £1.
20 10XAJ CRYSTALS Assorted for £1.
20 ASSORTED METAL FT 243 CRYSTALS £1.15.
VHF POWER TRANSISTOR 2N5590 10Walt 175MHz 12 Volt (al £4.75.
MULLARD UHF POWER TRANSISTORS BLY53A 470MHz,I.5Walt 12Volt @
£6.95.
WOOD AND DOUGLAS KITS Available for callers.
ACCESS AND BARCLAY CARDS ACCEPTED
Post and Packing 50p under £5, Over Free. Goods normally by return .

Open Monday to Friday 9-1 pm,

pm.

TRADE & EXPORT 01-743 0899
Delivery by return of post

COLOMOR ELECTRONICS LTO.

(01-9073530 LONDON)

170 GOLDHAWK ROAD, LONDON W12

TELECOM

6 NEW ST. BARNSLEY
TEL 0226 5031

ICOM
IC720A
IC45
IC740
IC2S0H
IC25E
IC2E
IC4E
R70

YAESU/
SOKA
FTl02
m7

mso

FT2S0R

m07

FRG7700

MICROWAVE
MODULES
MML.30LS
MML50S
MMLlOOS
MMLlOOLS
MM2001
MMCl44128
MMAl44V

ALSO
L.A.R.
MODULES
J BEAM
CUSHCRAFT
REVCO
DAlONG
SUN
lONO

*

RADIO, TV AND RADIO COMMUNICATION SPECIALISTS

934MHz UHF RADIO EQUIPMENT

AUTHORISED REFTEC SERVICE DEALER

* STOCKISTS OF AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT:
Yaesu, Trio, F.D.K. Tonna, Jaybeam, Revco etc.
CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

*

For further information please ring Mike Machin on (0268) 691481.

RING US FOR PRICES
BARCLAYCARO/ ACCESS! HP FACILITIES

82

*

We have in stock the full range of Reftec equipment, i.e. Mobile, Base
station and Handheld Transceivers plus full range of aerials and fittings,
etc. S.A.E. for full details.

'':.:::=:'

203 HIGH STREET,
CANVEY ISLAND

G6YHB
G6YHC
G4UVJ
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COMPONENTS LTD. VALVE & COMPONENT SPECIALISTS
SELECTRON HOUSE, WROTHAM ROAD, MEOPHAM GREEN, MEOPHAM, KENT
PHONE 0474 813225. TELEX 966371 PM COMP
NEW BRANDED VALVES
A20B7

11 .50
14.95
A2293
6.50
A2900
11.50
C1148A11S.0D
OAFSl
0 .70
DAF96
0.65

ECCS5
ECCSS

0.60

EMSl
0.85 EM84

0 .70

ECCS1

2.00 EM85
0.60 EMS7

3.95
2.50
1.10

DET23

ECFS6

A2134

OET24
OF91

39.00
35.00
0.70
0.60
0.65
0.90
1.20
2 . 50
0.60
2.50
13.50
10.00

DF92
DF96
DK91
DK92
DK96
DL92
DL96
DLS10
DLS16
DM160
2.75
OYS6/87 0.65
OYS02
0.72
ESOCC
8.50
ESOCF
11.00
ESOF
13.50
E80L
11.50
ES1CC
3.50
ES2CC
3.50
E83CC
3.50
E83F
5.50
ES6C
9 .50
ESSC
7.95
ESSCC
3.50
E130L
19.95
E1S0F
6.50
E1S2CC
9.00
ES10F
18.50
EA76
1.95
EABCSO 0.70
EAF42
1.20
EB91
0.60
EBCSl
1.50
EBC91
0.75
EBF80
0.65
EC90
1. 10
ECCSl
1.15
ECCS2
0.55

ECCS04
ECC807
ECFSO

ECF82

ECH3
ECH35
ECH42

ECHS1
ECH84
ECLSO
ECLS2
ECL84
ECLS6
EF37A
EF39
EF42
EF55
HSO
EFS3
EFS5
EFS6

EF89
EF91
EF92
EF93
EF94

EF l83
EFl84
EFS04S
EFS06S
EH90
EK90
EL34

PhiJips
EL34
EL36
EL3S

EL41
ELS2
EL84

EL8S

ELS6
EL90

ECC82 Philips/
EL3S0
MuJlard
1.35 El519
ECC83
0.65 H82l
ECCS3 Brimar EL822
Made in UK 1.3 EMSO

2.50
0.85
0.85
1.70
2.50
2. 15
1.00
0.65
0.69
0.60
0 .6 5
0.74
0.80
2.00
1.10
3.50
4.95
0.55
3.50
0 . 50
1.25
0.85
1.50
2.50
0.95
0.95
0.65
0.65
11.50
14.50
0.72
0 .72
3 . 50
2.25
1.50
6.00
3.50
0 . 58
0 .75

4.50
0.85
1.50
7.95
6.95
8.50
12.95
0.70

ENS'

EN92
EY84

EY8S/S7

'.65

4.50

5.95
0.50
0.55

EYSS
ElSO
0.60
ElSl
0.60
El90
1.35
GZ32
1.00
GZ33
4.50
GZ34
2.15
GZ37
4.50
KT61
4.00
KT66 USA 7.15
KT66 UK 14.95

KT77 Gold Lion
Special
9.50
KTSS USA 8.00

KTB8 Gold Lion
Special 15.95
KTW61
2.50
MSOS3
3.25
M8137
5.50
M8162
5.50
N7S
8.50
OA2
0.85
OB2
0.85
PC97
1.10
PC900
PCFSO
PCFS2
PCFS6
PCF200
PCF201
PCFSOl
PCFS02
PCFS05
PCFSOS
PCH200
PCLS2

1.25
0 . 65
0.60
1. 20
1.80
1.80

PCl83

2.50
0.85
0.85
0.90
1.25
0.95
0.72
0.78

PCL84

PCL86
PCLS05

PFL200
PL36
PL81A
PL84

1.35
0.60
1.25

1.25
1.50
0.85

PL500
PL504
PL50S
PL509

Pl519

PLS02
PY88
PY500A
PY800
PY801

0.95
0 .95
1.95
4.85
4. 95
6.95
0 . 65
1.95

0.79
0.79
OOV02·S1 2.75
QQV03· 10 5 . 50

OOV03-20A
18.50
OQV0640A
19.50
05150/45 7.00
QV03 ·12 4.95

Sl1E·12 38.00
TD03·10E
28.00

TOO3·10F
28.00
U19 M .O.V
12.00

UCH81

0.65

UFSO
UL84
UUS

0.80

0.85
9.00
UY41
3.50
V235AIlK
250.00
YL1020 29.00
ZM1001
5.00
2021
0.95
24.95
2K25
2K26
95.00
4CX250B 37.50
4CX350A71.50
4X150A 25.00
5AMS
2 .1 5
5U4G
1.00
5U4GB
2.50
5V4G
1.25
5Z4GT
0.85
6ABS
0.66
6AC7
2.00
6AF4A
2.50

SAG7
SAHS
6AJ7

6AK6
6AlS
6AM4
SAM5
6AN5

6A05
6AS5
6AS7G
6AT6
6AU6
6AV6
6AWSA
6BA6
6BA7
6BA8A

6BJ6
6BN7

1.20
4. 50
2 .75
4.95
2 . 15
5.50

SBNS
6BR7
6BRSA
6BS7
6BW6
6BZ6
6C4
6CB6A
6CD6GA
6CH6

5.35
2 .50

1.10
1.95
4.50
8 . 50

6CL6
6CW4

3.50

6DK6

2.50
3.35
2.50
2.50

6005
6006B
6EAS
6F6G
6F2S

6GH8A
6GK6
6H6
6J4
6J5
6J5GT
6J6
6J7
6JB6
6JS6C

7.25

2 .00

1.25
0.80
2.00
1.35
1. 10
1.95

1.50
0.65

4.15
3.95
3.95

6K06

5.50

6L6GC
6L6GT
6LF6

2.95
1.15

SL06

2.00
2.00
0.60

7V7

6.00

3.50

0.72
1.00
1.95

6US
6V6GT

3.95

0.75
2.95
0.95
4.50

6BE6
S8D6
6BH6

1.95
1.50

3.25

1.50
1.50
7.50
0.75
0.95

6X5GT

4 .50
4 .50
0.85
0.85

0.55

4.15
ll E2
16.50
12AT6
0.65
12AT7
1.15
12AT7WA 2.50

12AU6
12AU7
12AV6

1.50

0.55
0.80
12AX7
0.65
12AX7WA2.S0
4.00
12AYl

12AZ7A
1.50
1.05
12BH7
1.80
12BLS
1.75
12BY7A 2.75
12E l
17.95
12GN7
3 .95
12SG7
4.75
12S07GT 1.50
30FL2
1.35
40KD6
5.50
3SHE7
4.50
S5Al
6.50
1.50
S5A2
90CG
13.15
92AV
12.50
150C4
2.15
B07
1.60
811A
12.95
S13
18.50
S33A
115.00
S66A
3.95
5642
8.50
5651
2.50
5670
3.50
5687
4.50
5696
3.50
5749
2.50
575 1
3.50
5763
4.95
5814A
3.25
5842
11.00
5865
2.25
6060
2.25
60S0
4.75
614SB
7.50
6550A
8 .00
68S3B
9.95
6973
3.75
7025
2.50
7027A
4.65
7199
3.95
7247
2.00
7360
9.50
7475
5.00
7551
5.75
7591A
5.50
12BA6
128E6

INTEGRATED
CIRCUITS
2.50
2 .80
4.15
2.50

AN214Q
AN240
LA4400
LA4422

lC7120
lC7130
Le7l3'
LC71 37
M83712
M51513L

3.25
3.50
5.50

PLL02AG

5.75

SL9018

5.50
6.65

5.50

2.00
2.30

SL917B

SN76003N
SN76013N

1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.30
1.95

SN76023N
SN76033N
SN76131N
SN76544N
STK015
STK435
STK437
TAA661B

7.95
7.95
7.95
1.20

TA7061AP
TA7120
TA7130
TA7204
TA7205AP
TA7222
TA731 0

3.95
1.65
1.50
2.15
1.50

1.80
1.80
0.70
1.10

TBA120S

TBA530
TBA641A12

TBASOO

TBAS10S
TBA9200
TOA1004A

TOA1170
TDA1190

1.10

UPC1025
UPC1028H
UPC1156H
UPCllS1H
UPC11S2H
UPC1185H
UPC2002H

0 .28

0.25

0.34
0.35
0 .32
0.32
0 .40
0.42
2.00

AF126
AF127
AF139
AF239
AU106
AU107
AUll0

1.75

AU1l3

2.00
2.95

BC107

0.11

BC10S

0.10

BC109B

0. 12
0.20
0.31
0.25
0.21
0.24

BC139
BC140
BC14l
BC142
BC143
8C147

0.09
0.09
0.09

BCl48

BC160
BC170B

2.45
2.80
1.95
2.95
1.95

0.25

0.39

AF124
AF125

2 . 20
1.95
2 . 15

TOA2020
TDA2030
TOA2532
TDA2590/3
TOA2611A
UPC566H
UPC575C2

0 .34
0.22
0.31

0.79
0.70
0.39

8C149
BC157
BCl58
BC159

TOA1327

0.20
0.28

A0142
AD149
A0161
A0162

2.50
0.89
1.65

1.65

BF194
BF196
8F197
BF19S
BF199
BF200
BF258
BF259
BF336

SEMICONDUCTORS
AC127
AC12S
AC141K
AC176
AC176K
ACtS7
AC187K
AC1SS

0.12
0.09
0.09
0.28
0.15

BC171

0.09

BCl72
BC173B
BCta2
BC183
BCl84LA
8C212

0.10
0.09
0.09

BC212L
BC213
BC213L
BC237
BC238
BC307
BC327

0.10
0.10
0.10

0.09

0. 10
0.09
0.09

0.10
0.35

BC47S
BC547
BC548
BC549A
BC557

0.20
0.10
0.10
0.08
0.08

8C558

0.10

B0131

0.32

80132
B0133
80135
B0136
B0137
B0138
B0139
B0140

0.35
0.30
0.32

BD50S
B053S

0 .40
0.65

B0597
BDX32

BOY57
BF179
BF180
BF1S3

TIP47

0.11

TIP146
TIP2955
TIP3055
TI591
2N3054

0.11

0.16
0.14
0.40
0.28
0.28
0.34
8FXS6
0.30
8FX88
0.25
BFY50
0.21
BFY51
0.21
BFY52
0.25
BFY90
0.71
BT106
1.49
BT116
1.20
BU105
1.22
BU10S
1.69
BU124
1.25
BU12S
1.60
1.30
BU205
BU20S
1. 39
BU20SA 1.52
BU326A 1.42
MRF450 13.50
MRF450A
12.50
MRF453 11.50
MRF454 23.50
MRF475 2.50
MRF477 10.00
R200SB
1.10
R2010B
1.70
R2540
2.48
TIP29C
0.42
0.42
T1P31 C
TIP32C
0.42
np41C
0.45
TIP4 2C
0.47

0.09
0.09

BC461

0 . 11

0 .4 0
0.30
0.30
0.32

0.30
0.75
1. 50
1.65

0.34
0.29
0.29

2N3773

1.95

2N5294

0.42

2N5296
2N5496

0.48
0.65
0.95
0.80
0 .80
0 .80
2.50

2SA71S
2SC495
2SC496
2SC1096
2SCll06
2SC1173
2SC1306

25C1307
2SCl449
2SC167S

1.15
1.00
1.50
0.80

1.2 5
1.95
2.10
0.95
0.80
2SC1969 1.95
25C2028 1.15
2$C2029 1.95
2SC207S 1.45
2SC2091 0.85
2SC209S 2.50
2$C2166 1.95
2$C2314 0.80
3N211
1.95
25C1909
25C1945
25C1953
25C1957

350234

0.50

CALLERS WELCOME
*

1.95

2N3705
2N3708

0.59
0.52
0.12
0.12
0.12
0.12

Many other items available
Please phone send li st for quote
Goods normally despatched within 24 hours

2.95
2.75
2.50
En trance on A227 50yds
1.95 South of Meopham Green
2.75 Export enquiries welcome
1.25
2 .95
3 .95

2N3055
2N3702
2N3704

0.65
2.75
0 .80
0.55
0.20

*

Hours
Mon .-Fri. 9.30-5.30
P. & P. 50p. Please add V.A.T. at 15%
24-HOUR ANSAPHONE SERVICE

*

*

AUDIO FILTERS

'

MODelS Fl2. Fl3. FL2/A
Model FL3 represents the ultimate in
audio filters for SSB and CW.

Your SPECIALIST SUPPLIERS for

,CORRBCTORS
you find a wide
seleclion of all the usual types you
may require in our A-Z products list;
there are also many others made
necessary by today's ever-advancing
electronics - just one more example
of how much better Electrovalue
serves you
Not

only

t;pV

will

Please mention this journal when
getting in touch with Electrovalue

D SERIES CONNECTORS
9, 15,25, 37 or 50 way connectors with corresponding
plated contacts. Max current per contact - SA.

covers

and retainers. Gold-

ID CONNECTORS

For connecting ribbon cable to PCBs. Insulation Displacement Type: 16.20,26,34 or
lA per contact. Straight or rig hi angle plug fitting ; cable socket has strain
RPC CONNECTORS

5 wayand 7 way chassis plus and sockets. DIN slyle layout. Gold·plaled pins 250VI
5A ratlng per socket.
OTHER TYPES

Edge connectors, DIN, iack plugs and sockels, ph ono. XLR, BNC, UHF and power.

Connected in series with the loudspeaker,
it gives variable extra selectivity better
than a whole bank of expensive crystal
filters. In addition it contains an automatic
notch filter which can remove a "tune r·uppe r " all by itself.

alone a.uto -notch unit. Datong filters frequently allow continued copy when
otherWise a QSa would have to be abandoned.

Prices: FL2 £a9.70. FL3 £129.37. Fl2/A £39.67

Datong aclive antennas are .ideal for

"

4 . ",'" i

\--

modern broadband communications
-'
•' . . :... .....;
. .
?,
-especially where space is limi.ted.
• highlV sensitive (comparable to full - size. diPOles)..
;,
r ._.
• Broadl 'anrl coverage (below 200 kHz to over 30 MHzl.
• needs no tuning, matching or other adjustments
• two ve rsions AD270 for indoor mounting or AD370 (illustrated) for outdoor use
• very cO'npact, only 3 metres overall length . • orofessional oerformance sta
PricE'S Modt·' AD270 lindCJor use only)

£51.75

Both prices include mains power unit.

Model AD370 ,for Outdoor use I £69.00

..,

IMIljt*liliilljl
r he uniquely effective method of
improving and maintaining Morse
Code proficiency. Effectiveness
proven by thousands of users wo rld -wide.
• Practise anYWhere, any time at your convenience.
-_
• Generates a random stream of perfect Morse in five char3ct er group5
• 0.1 0 '5 unique "DELAY"
allows you to learn each character w ith' its correct
high speed sound. Start wnh a
.deJay between each chamcter and as you improve
the delay. The speed Within each character a lway s remains as set 0(1 the
Independent "SPEED" control
•
long life battery operation, compact size,
Price: £56.35
bUilt-In loudspeaker plus personal ea rpiece
Our full cata logue plus further details of any proauct are available free on re quest .
All prices include VA T and postaqe and packin.Q.
Barclaycard,
Goods nor.mal.ly despatched within 3 days subject
Access Ordersto avallabllltv.
Tel :
552461

r:.

I4'

j juW:1 '11 j

UI)

Surrey TW20 OHB
Phone (0784) 33603. Telex 2li441S
North: 680 Bumage lane. Manchester (061)432 4945
EV Computing Shop: 100 Bumage lane. Manchester (061) 431
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NOTICE TO
READERS

SMALL ADS
The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 36 pence
per word (minimum 12 words), box number 60p extra.
Semi-display setting [12.00 per single column ·centimetre
(minimum 2·5 cms) . All cheques, postal orders etc., to be
made payable to Practical Wireless and crossed "Lloyds
Bank Ltd". Treasury notes should always be sent registered
post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept., Practical
Wireless, Room 2612, IPC Magazines Limited, King's Reach
Tower, Stamford St, London, SE1 9LS. ITelephone 01-261
5785).

CRYSTALS Made to order for any purpose and large stocks of

When replying to Classified Advertisements please ensure:
(A) That you have clearly stated your
requirements.
(8) That you have enclosed the right
remittance.
(C) That your name and address is
written in block capitals, and
(D) That your letter is correctly addressed to the advertiser.
This will assist advertisers in processing and despatching orders with the
minimum of delay.

standard frequencies for computers, modems, etc. Amateur

CW IGRPI treqs £4.00 and CB conversion crystals at £4.50.
PROGRAMMABLE OSCILLATORS (PXO) for baud rates. MPU.
and freq markers f12.!iJ.
FILTERS Crystal. monolithic, mechanical and ceramic for all
standard IFs. Special 1O.695MHz for big improvement to most
CB rigs at £4.50 each.
s.A.E. FOR USTS. PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND POST

S.A.E. ELECTRO, mechanical catalogue of kits and bits. 200
quality components £2.25 inclusiv e. E.M.S.. 15 Windmill
Gardens, Whixall. Whitchurch, Shropshire.
Aircraft mounted 35mm camera, contains precision mirror,

lens. small 24V motor etc. £10 + fJ pIp. 24V Ni·Cad Battery
contains 20 x 0·4 A/H Cells. new. in marked box £1 + £2 pIp.
24V N"Cad Battery. Contains 20 x 0 Type cells. used
condition £10 + fJ pip. Ex-Govt. field telephones Type J fB +
£J pIp. Pen type pocket radiation meter, no information but
new in box £2·50 + !iOp pIp. Ex-Govt. Small Rugged Telephone
Handset with press to send switch for radiotelephone use

lusedl fJ + 50p pip. Philips Fully enclosed Bench Transformers tapped at 6V. 7V. BV. at 13A f!j + £2 pIp. Redifon Keyer

Converter (Tones/DCl 240V mains. No information but new in
box £1 + fJ pIp. Ex-Govt. Type AI4 A.T.U. tunes 2-8mhs into BI'
or 16 whips. No information but new in box £17 + fJ pIp.
Handheld vidulent missile controller contains prismatic sight.
Azimuth and elevation control. No information £11 + E3 pIp.
Large Aerial Variometer complete ceramic switch. Ex-Equipment Not cased. No information £1D + 0 pIp. Ex-Govt. light
weight durable headset. No information but new.£J·50 + 50p
pip. ?ye Pocket Phone UHF receiver. Type PFI used and
untested £4·50 + SDp pIp. Wayne Kerr Pulse Generator. Type
CT5OO. Freg. Pulse width. delay and amplitude control. 240 volt
main. Complete in transit case f20 + £5 pip. Tandberg
endless tape player Type 13121 contains 5 Watt A.F. Amp. PI
Supply etc. £1 + 0 pip. Many items of Ex-Govt. Equipment in
stock. Callers by appointment.

AC ELECTRONIC SERVICES

17 APPLETON GROVE, LEEDS 1LS9
TEl: 0532 496048
COMPONENTS & EQUIPMENT - 1984 Catalogue 70p +
20p P&P. Callers: 18 Victoria Road. Tamworth. 369 Alumrock Road. Birmingham. 103 Coventry Street. Kidderminster.

Express Mail Order Service. LIGHTNING ELECTRONICS.
PO Box 8. Tamworth. Staffs.
TELEVISION VALVES Ecc82-EFS5/1 B3/l84-DY86/802PCF80/802 -PCL82/84/85/86. PC86/ 88/92/97 -P Y88/800PL36/504. All 35p Each. P&P 50p. ELECTRONIC
MAILORDER. Ramsbottom. Lancashire. BLO 9AG .

BOURNEMOUTH/BOSCOMBE. Electronic components
specialist; for 33 years. FORRESTERS (National Radio
Supplies) late Holdenhurst Rd. now at 36, Ashley Rd.,

Boscombe. Tel. 302204. Closed Weds.
RADIO CANADA, Peking. Australia. Voice of America. A
Vcga 206 (6xSW/MW/LW) pull s th ese and dozerl.c;; more.
£23.45. Year's guarantee. Relum despalch. CORRIGAN

RADIOWATCH. Building 109. Prestwick Airport, KA9
2RT.

Software
MORSE TUTOR_ Programmed learning from beginner to
30 ....'Pm+. Any amount, any speed of random characters,
words. plain language . RAE MATHS TUTOR tests and gives
practice in all RAE calculations. Don 't let your maths make

you fail! QTH LOCATOR Input locator or latnong, gives

G3EDW, Merriott, Somerset, TA16 5NS
Tel. 0460 73718

distance. bean heading. contest score and total. Worldwide
coverage. fast. accurate. All tapes easy to use with full
instructions. For Commodore 64, YIC 20. Spectrum. ZX81-

VHF CONVERTERS. 140-15UMHz. 118-136MHz, 146174MHz. All mechanically tuned, IO-7MH z IF output Mosfet

16k. Morse for Dragon also. YIC20 maths needs memory
expansion. £6 each. RICHARD WILLMOT, GW3RRI,
Fron. Caernarfon. LL54 7RF. Tel. 0286 881886 .

P. R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS

RF stage. High sensitivity. £9.75 each. SAE data. lists:- H.
TcI: 058083

COCKS, Cripps Corner, Robertsbridge.
317.

Receivers and Components
EDDYSTONE 730/4 RECEIVER indudes manual and new
valves £110.00. Telephone 0685 73020 Merthyr Tydfil.

Whilsl prices of goods shown in
adverlisements are correct aI
the time of closing for press,
readers are advised to check
lVilh the advertiser both prices
and availability of goods before
ordering from non-Cllrrelll issues
of the magazine.

Aerials

48K SPECTRUM SOFTWARE. Q_RA_ Distance Bearing
Log, Contest Score. Graphic Maps £4.95. Callsign Log with
Search and List £4.95. Morsc Tutor with dummy B.T. test
£4.95 any two £7.95 all three £12.00. ALAN PARROTT. 72
Godstone Road, Kcnlcy, Surrey CR2 SAA.
RADIO \10RSE READING PROG. For ZX81 unexpanded

SOM (l6Sn) AERIAL WIRE. Strong PVC covered copper £4.80 inc. Post. W. H. WESTLAKE, Clawton. Holsworthy,

memory. Prints translated Morse Code on screen with spaced
scroll action - easy to read. Variable speed. £7. Spectrum

Devon.

version £8. PINEHURST DATA STUDIOS, 69 Pinehurst
Park. W. Moors, Wimborne. Dorset. BH22 OBP.

G2DYM AERIALS

KILL THAT INTERFERENCE

ANTI-TVI ANTI-QRN

Veteran & Vintage
EARLY WIRELESS. Always required: Crystal sets, Piptop

Data sheets, Large 23p SAE.
Aerial Guide 75p.
Callers for Appointment Tel. 03986-215,
G2DYM Uplowman Tiverton Devon .

Stand 31/2. 288 Westboume Grove, Portobello Market.
London, WII (Saturdays). Tel. 01-363 7494 (evenings).

G2VF D.I.V. H.F. long. and medium wave frame anknnas.
S.a.c. for details. F. RYLANDS. 39 Park side Avenue. Millbrook . Southampton.

stocked. 1922-1960. RADIO VINTAGE. 250 Seabrook
Road. Scabrook. Hythc. Kent. CT2! 5RQ. Phone anytime
(0303) 30693.

valves, 19205 period wirelesses, bought, sold. exchanged.

VINTAGE RADIO'S repaired-restored. Over 200 Radio's

AERIAL WIRE. Hard drawn Copper 140ft 14swg £6.90.50
metres 16 swg £5.90 including postage. S. M. TATHAM, I

Educational

Orchard Way. FontwelI. Arundel. W. Sussex.

RADIOCOMMUNICATIONS COURSES AND CAREERS:

AERIAL BOOSTERS

Next to the sot fining
B45H/G-UHF lV, gain about 2Odbs. Tunable over the complete
UHF TV band. PRICE £8.70.
BII-VHFIFM RADIO, gain about 14dbs. when on the off
position connects the aerial direct to the radio. £7.10.

All Boosters we make war!< off a PP3/OOOpi6f22 type battery
or Bv to IBv DC. P80P lOp PER ORDER.
ELECTRONIC MAILORDER, 62 Bridge Street, Ramsbonom,
lones BID 9AG. Tel (071l6821 :ms
AccessiVisa Cards Welcome
SAE Leaflets

Books and Publications
HANDY GUIDE to European broadcasts for home listene r or
DXer: new DIAL-SEARCH 1984. Now 48 pages: lists &
maps Europe & UK (MW, LW) ; SW se lection ; signature
tunes etc. £2.75 (abroad 15 IRCs) including postage. -

WILCOX (PW21. 9 Thurrock Oose. Eastbourne BN20 9NF.

RADIO & RTTY BOOKS

CONFIDENTIAL FREQUENCY LIST lists 10.000 cw. aero.
coastal, fax. etc., frequencies £925 + 6Dp P&P.
GUIDE TO RID FREQUENCIES lists 4500 commercial aero.
UN. coastal. etc., frequencies £1.85 +5Dp P&P.
WORLD PRESS SERVICES FREQUENCIES news Rm services
listing GMT. and country plus more £5.55 + 50p P&P. 2+
books P&P tree

INTERPROOUCT LTO.

Write Radiocommunications and Radar Department, Brunei
Technical College. Ashley Down, Bristol.

COURSE FOR CITY & GUILDS, Radio Amateurs Examination. Pass this important examination and obtain your
licence, with an RRC Home Study Course. For details of this
and other courses (GCE. Career and professional examina-

tions , etc .. ) write or phone: THE RAPID RESULTS COLLEGE, Dept JX7 , Tuition House. London, SW19 4DS. Tel.
01-9477272 (9am-5pm) or use our 24hr Recordacall Service: 01-946 1102 quoting Dept JX7.

TO ADVERTISE
ON THESE PAGES
RING LARAINE
ON

01-261 ,5785

PW6, Stanley, Perth PH1 400. Tel: 073882-575
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Service Sheets
BELL'S TELEVISION SERVICES for servicc sheelS on
Radio, TV. etc .. £1.50 plus SAE. Servicc Manual s on Colour
TV and Video Recorders, prices on request. SAE with
enquiries to B.T.S., 190 Kings Road . Harrogate. N. York·
shire. Tel. (0423) 55885.

Wanted

Miscellaneous

FVI07 VFO cash wailing G4VSR Phon!! Stone house. Glos.

DURGLAR ALARM EQUIPMENT. Ring Bradrord (0274)
308920 fo r our ca talogue or call at our large showrooms
opposite Odsal Stadium.

2314 after spm wee kdays.

For Sale
YAESU FT290 14mths old - Nicads. Charger - SMC colli ncar: All mint condition. £215. G6LPM. Harrogate (0423)
50 1393 .
STX 200N scan ning rCl.:civcr unlllarkl:c1 miTH condition £150.
Buyer collects. Phone Oroitwich 772501.

VINTAGE RADIO, T/V and Amplifier Service She<ts and
Manuals, 1914-1960. S.A.E. or telephone for quotation.
VINTAGE WIRELESS CP .• Cossham Street, MangolSficld.
Bristol BSI7 3EN. Tcl. 0272 565472.

TECHNICAL INFO SERVICES
76 Church SI - Larkhall - Lanarks
FULL SIZE SERVICE SHEETS
£2 and I.s.ae.
CTVs/MusC £3 & I.s.ae.

S.S.B.-PRODUCTS. CORNW I\Ll. Many communicatio n receivers. tmnsminers. transceive rs. rotators. Co-Ax. Scanners.
components. Established 1952. part
Truro
862575.

BOSe" DRILL
Cap Hammer 0-1000 RPM electronic
£37.50. Minispeakers 8 ohms SOp each. Philips speaker 4 inch
£1.25. LF oscillator £30.20. Audio wattmeter £31.25. Digital
multimctcr £15.30. Copper wire c!lamd 30swg O.Rkg £3.80.
Cotton covered 32swg 1.25 kg £4.60. FlollTcsce nt torch i 2 volt
£3.40. Pair ca r speakers {1l.2S . Multistcp transformers 100w
£2.70, 2001' £4.50. 1000va £13.30. Prices incl. P&P. Phone
Bristol 423195.
11 VOLUMES OF PW Vol. 46 to 56 co mple te in binders DO
Tel. 021-744-7963. !\f'n 7 I'm .

Worlds largest collection
service manuals 30's - date
from £4.50-£35 each

AMATEUR EQUIPMENT DOUGHT an d ""Id. Cash a"'aies.
Contact G4HQD, Peh:rboraugh 237966 cve nings.

Radio Servicing & Repair Manual
Complete coverage right up to date
Only £9.50

AMATEUR EQUIPMENT BOUGHT sold cxchanged. Telephone 040-24 -55733: or se nd SAE ror curren' lis<. G3RCQ,
6S Cecil Avenue. Hornchurch, Essex.

Unique complete TV Repair System £9.50
Repair data/circuits almost
any named TVIVCR £9.50
S.a.e. brings any quotation
FREE 50p mag. inc. service sheet!
Pricelists unique elect. publicatjons

HEATH 10-6555:; inch Oscillus(ope (single trael') £200 ono.
Al so other instrument s. Offers R.C B. etc. i\. EWING. 9
Croft Crescl'nt. Markinch. GknrotI1l..·s. Fife. K Y7 6E4.

Security

QSL CARDS, printed 10 your own design on \vhitc or
co loured gluss card. SAl:: fo r sampks ta: THE NlJTLEY
PRESS. 21 Holm ethorpe Avenue. Redhill, Surrey RHI 2NB.

RARE OX
UNDER QRM? DIG it OUT from whistles and tiring cw interference with a
Tunabl e Audio Notch Filter, between your receiver and speaker,
BOOST, your DX / QRM ratio, 40dB
notch, tunes 350-5000Hz, uses
9-15V, hear WEAK DX, £16.40.
TWO TONE OSCILLATOR £14.90.
Each fun-ta-build kit includes all parts, printed circuit.

case, by-return postage etc, list of other kits.

CAMBRIDGE KITS

WAVEGUIOE, FLANGES & DISHES. All standard sizes &
alloys (new material only) from stock. Special sizes to order.
Call EARTH STATIONS, 01-228 7876. 22, Howie Street.
London SW II 4AR.
HIGH CLASS QSL cards fast delivery. S.A.E. ror samples
and prices to J .S. COATES, 57 Worra ll Street. rvioriey. Leeds
LS270P).

FREE COMPREHENSIVE CATALOGUEI

CONQUER THE CHIP ... Master modern electronics the
PRACTICAL way by SEEING and DOING in your own
home. Write for your free colour brochure now to BRITISH
NATIONAL RADIO & ELECTRONICS SCHOOL. D ep!.
Cl. Reading. Berks RGI IBR.

PRACTICAL WIRELESS PCB's 1.Smm G.F.

All TO PRACTICAL WIRELESS SUPPLIED MASTERS
0<183 D'g. eal WRI73 £2.62, Cap MWRI74 £2.09
No.83 Sig.gen WRI75 £3.79,
DartWRI76 £2.38
Dec 83 PW Dart WRI77 £2.21,
WR178 £2.97
Jan 84 PW Dan WRI81 £1.89
'1.r 84 Bridpon PSU
WRIS2 £1.74
WRI79 £2.47
Transceiver Vox
VAT iiicTuded Postage 35p UK. 70p Europe
PI
d SAE f
lete ('st
PRDTD DESIGN
14 Downham Road. Ramsden Heath.
B,lIenc ay, Esse. CM1t lPU lel 0268-710122

45 (PElOid School lane, Milton, Cambridge.

FOR FAST QUOTES
RING 0698 883334
Courses

SUPERB INSTRUMENT CASES bv BAZELU. manuractured from PVC, Faced steel. Vast ra'nge. Competitive prices
stan at a low £1 .50. PUllching facilities at vcry competitive
prices. Suppliers on ly La Indu stry and the Trade. BAZELLI,
(Oep! No. 25), S1. Wilfrid's. Founuary Lane, Halton. Lancas·
tcr LA2 6LT.

LOVVEST DISCOUNT PRICES
HIGHEST QUALfTY EQUIPMENT
• FREE DIY DESIGN GUIDE
• FULLY ILLUSTRATED
• MICROCHIP CIRCUITRY
.QUlCK DESPATCH SERVICE
• FULL INSTRUCTIONS

MORSE CODE PREPARATION
RECEIVING
Cassette A: 1-12 wpm for amateur
Cassette B: 12-25 wpm for profeSSional examination prepara·
tion. Each cassene is type COO.
Price of each casselle (including booklets) [4.75.
SENDING
Mo"e key with separate banery IPPJ)- driven solid-state
oscillator and sound transducer produces. clear tone for
sending practice; optional light (solid statel Signal includ ed.
Price of key with electronic unit £9.95.
Price includes postage etc. Europe only.

MH ELECTRONICS (Dept PW)
12 longshore Way, Milton,
Portsmouth P04 8LS.

NEW!! Scientifically prepared courses to get you through th e
R.A.E . exa mination. 01-346 8597 for free booklets.

ORDER FORM

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS
Please insert the advertisement below in the next available issue of Practical Wireless for ......... .... ... ....... ..
insertions I enclose Cheque/P.a. for £
(Cheques and Postal Orders should be crossed Lloyds Bank Ltd. and made payable to Pra ctica l Wireless).

Send to : Classified Advertisement Dept. .

PRACTICAL WIRELESS

NAME

Classified Advertisement Dept., Rm 2612
King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street.
London SE1 9LS
Telephone 01-261 57B5
Rate 36p per word. minimum 12 words.
Box No. 60p extra.

ADDRESS ..................... ..

Company ,eg', slered ,n England Registered Nq . 53626 Registered Office . King 's Reach Tower . Stamford Street. London SE 1 9LS.
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COMMUNICATIO
RECEIVER

GLOUCESTER INDUSTRIAL
SALES & AUCTIONS LTD.
EASTlNGTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE.
NR. STONEHOUSE, GLOS.
(TEL 045 382 4118)
M5 MOTORWAY EXIT NO. 13

WILL SELL BY AUCTION

On Tuesday, 17th April, 1984
at 10.30 a .m . Prompt

uniden MODEL CR-2021
A compact communications receiver with full
professional specifications and f acilities.

APPROXIMATELY 400 LOTS

o FULL FREQUENCEY COVERAGE OF 150KHz to
29.999MHz and 78 to 108MHz.
o MAXIMUM SENSITIVITY ON AM / SSB/CW, also FM, with
NARROW/WIDE FILTER.
o MEMORY FOR ANY 6 AM/SSB and 6 FM
o
o
o

o

FREQUENCIES, plus AUTOMATIC SCANNING
BETWEEN ANY TWO FREQUENCIES.
KEYBOARD ENTRY OF FREQUENCY SHOWN ON LCD
DISPLAY.
EXTERNAL SOCKETS FOR AERIAL, EARTH, HEADPHONES
and LOUDSPEAKER.
OPERATION FROM INTERNAL BATTERI ES, 12V DC, or
240V AC.
ONLY £189.75 inc VAT and P&P.
Please allow 7-14 days for delivery

LECMAR ELECTRONICS

ELECTRONIC & ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS,
TEST EQUIPMENT, AND A LARGE AMOUNT OF
CABLE AND EQUIPMENT WIRE
MAINLY SURPLUS ITEMS FROM
L1NOTYPE·PAUL LTD .,
RANK XEROX LTD. & DIGITAL EQUIPMENT LTD .

On view week prior (from Monday 9th April)
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and morning of sale
from 8.30 a.m.

Vectis Yard, Cowes, Isle of Wight
Tel : (0983) 293996
DEALER ENQUIRIES INVITED

CATALOGUES £1.00 EACH

BARCLAYCARD

from the Auctioneers at above address

ACCESS

TAPE RECORDERS M .O.D.lE.M.1. 240v two chan, 2 speeds 7V 15"
takes up to 8" reels in metal table case size 21 x 18 x 15" about 45Kg,
these have 3 & 600 ohm O/P with int. monitor speaker and level meter
with separate record and playback amps for each channel plus mono
amp., supplied with copy of handbook. £65. RADIAC SIMULATORS
training type Geiger Counter hand held unit with meter readout in
Rongtens, responds to RF on 40.68Mc/ s, uses crystal controlled Super·
het eirc. with 3 IF stages at 4.3Mc/ s, requires about 5 Uv li P for .1 on
meter supplied with aerial etc., normally works on 4 x Nic Cads but can
be adapted to take 2 x HP7 and PP3 battery, good basis for field strength
meter. £13.50. LONG WIRE Ae KIT with 120ft of copper braid with
green plastic covering, 4 sets of 3 chain link insulators, 2 x 25ft cords
new. £6.50. ARMY AE KITS comprise 30ft 1" m ast, 10 section, plus 2
16ft whips with guys, adaptors, stakes, carrying bag, can be used as 30ft
mast or 46ft ground plane aerial, good condition . £46. MORSE KEYS
miniature key made for A510 set, can be adjusted, new £3.50. POWER
UNITS li P 240v, provides stab O/ P 150v DC a 100Ma and 6.3v AC at 3
amps, limited adjustment, size 11 x 6 x 5", tested with circuit. £11.50.
RESISTANCE MATTS approximate size 13! x 15", estimated maxi·
mum cont. load 500 watts, available in 29,95,320 and 490 ohms. new
£4.50 each, 2 for £8. NAVY HF Tx 1.6 to 16Mc/ s, 50 watts in soiled
condition sold for breakdown less valves. contains good selection of
parts for ATU etc. £45. U.H.F. Rx sub ass. crysl al controlled Rx tuned
to 243Mc/ with crystal dual conversion as o / p for 100 ohm phones, uses
miniature valves. requires ext. HT & LT supplies, new condition £16.50.
CAR C.B. AERIALS 27 / 27 .5Mc/ s with flex aerial element and remov·
able base loading coil wit h 11 ft of RG58 and PL259 plug. approx. 15"
high. new £4.50, also spare Ae and Coil £1.50. F.M. TUNER HEADS
88/108Mc/s with 10.7Mc/s IF O/P requires 12v sLlpply. makes convertor
when used with HF Rx, new £4.75. RADIOSONDE UNITS Mk.lI.
works on 27Mc/ s. transm its in turn audio tones from 3 sensors Press.
Temp and R.H . with chart and circ. requires 9012v DC. new £7.50.
CRYSTAL CALlBRATORS for use on 240v comprise 100Kc standard.
contained in close tolerance crystal oven. 100Kc tuned amplifier and 1"
CRT ext. signals can be compared against intostandard on CRT and int.
freq. can be checked against master. also as low level O/ P for Rx li Ps in
Mil. patt. cases 8 x 12 x 7" with leads £35.

AMTRONICS

(TONBRIDGE) G4SYZ
THE AMATEUR RADIO SPECIALISTS IN KENT

We are officially Appointed Dealers for the following:
YAESU, FDK, ICOM, AZDEN, KDK. JAYBEAM, DIAMOND,
SARGANT, MET, BNOS, ORAE, FORTOP (ATV). DATONG,
TONO, AMTRON KITS, WEL2, ADONIS, UNIDEN AMATEUR.
Comprehensive stocks of above.
Out of stock items can usually be obtained in
48 hours. We will be available at most of the
YAESU
major 1984 Amateur Rallies.
Send SAE for details or phone your ACCESS or VISA card
no. for Fast Mail Order.

V

Your new Transceiver can by yours instantly. For callers at
the shop with (call
Ask for details when you call or
\'w. ... .. . . ,. '"' "....

A. H. SUPPLIES

write for 8 quote.
STOCK mMS 48 HOUR DELIVER

VISA

.

_

.

8 TOLLGATE BUILDINGS. HADLOW RD .. TONBRIDGE. TEl. (0732) 361850

Fully converted
Limited Stocks . . . .. . . ... .. . .£47.50

plus p&p

REVCO RS2000 SCANNER
60-515 MHz, AM-FM
ONLy ....... .. .... . ...... ... £249

Above prices include carr/ postage & VAT
Allow 14 days for delivery. goods ex equipment unless stated new.
S.A.E. with enquiry or 2 x 16p stamps f or list 33/ 1.

122 Handsworth Rd., SHEFFIELD S9 4AE.
Tel. 444278 (0742)

Fridays 6pm

EXTENSION CAR SPEAKER
Kenwood Type . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. £5.99

m·:·:;::·:·::»

See main ad. on page 8
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ARE YOU
TAKING THE RAE?

ELECTRO- TECH CO
72 PRIMROSE HILL, HAVERHILL,
SUFFOLK CB9 9LS, U.K.
Tel : (0440) 61113

YOU MUST OBTAIN
THE

T ERMS : Cash, Postal Order, Cheque. Postage - 50 pence. Goods over £15 post free - (60p ext ra for every heavy iteml. All
items brand new and guaranteed. Goods normally sent wit hin 24 hrs, unless out of stock. Orders welcomed from clubs,
schools, colleges, etc. PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF A 5% DISCOUNT FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY, so orde r soon. No
V.A.T. on Ex port. Cata logue 40p. S.A.E. for free li s ts. Phone for appointments.
Bridge Rectifiers
0.2 LEO's
M ai n s Tra nsformers
Transistors
1 Amp 50v
20p 2 Amp lOOv
35p
AC 127
22p BCY 70
20p
94-9 lAmp 297p. 124-12 lAmp Led Red Bp. Led Green l1p. Led
AC 128
31p Bey 71
20p
1 Amp l00v 20p 2 Amp 200v
44p
Yellow IIp. Clips 3p each. ORP 12
352p.
AC \41
37p BFY 5(]
25p
!lOp
1 Amp 200v 26p 6 Amp 200....
9Op.
MEL
11
1
NPN
photo
da
rlington,
AC 142
33p BFY 51
22p
2 Amp 50v
33p 6 Amp 400v lOOp
Antex Solderin g Irons
cost 35p eac h,
AC 176
27p BFY 52
25p
AD 149
BBp BFX 85
CS
17
Watt
544p.
XS
25
Watt
575p.
27p
SCR
Chokes High Q Ferrite Cored
AD 161
44p BRY 39
47p C 15 Watt 535p.
CHliD
33p 16 Amp l00v 110p
AF 127
80p MJE340
55p Spare tips 85p. IC Desolder bit XS 2.5 mh 59p. 5 mh 64p. 7.5 mh 64p.
10 Amp 400v SOp I Amp 50v
65p
BC 107
12p TIP 31A
38p
ID
mh
65p.
1.5
mh
59p.
5
uH
65p.
1 Amp 200v 75p
270p.
ST4
Iron
sland
with
sponge
BC 100
I1p TIP 32A
38p
DDR2
High
Grain
dual
range
BC 109
12p TIP 41A
49p lOOp. Hook and finger protector CS, coil + CCT. Diag. only, to build your
Triaes
XS 15p. Sponge for ST4 lOp. So lder 5
BC 142
28p TIP 42A
49p
2 Amp 400v SOp 8 Amp 600v 110p
BC 143
28p TIP 2955
66p
core siz e 12. lBSWG 400p. own 1,2,IC RX 190p.
4 Amp 400v 82p 10 Amp 400v 140p
Trimmer
Capacitor
compression
BC 149
59p Desoldering Pump 525p. Spare
lOp TIP 3055
BC 159
9p ZTX 300
15p
Type 3·40pf 33p. Type 50450pf 34p.
Capacitors
BC 182L
9p ZTX 500
15p nozz le 17p
AG 58 500hms 71O-3m.m. Conductor
Electrolytic, suitable PC8
8p MPF102
BC lB4L
44p
00
5m.m.
22p
/yd
16v Radial. 10. 22mf Jp. 47. lOOml9p
BC 212L
I1p 3SK 88
90p Switches (More in stock I
BC 213L
l1p 2N 697
23p Sub min toggle OPOT Jlp Min Jackson variable capacitors . Type 0 470mf 13p. lOOOmf 31p. 2200mf 41p.
BC 214L
9p 2N 1221A
22p toggle SPST BIlp. Min toggle SPOT Dual gang 1O·365pf 625p. Type 0 35v Radial. 4.7mf lOp. lOm! lOp. 22ml
BC 307
lOp 2N 2546
49p
Sing le gang lOO-365pf 44ap.
12p. loomf lBp. 220mf 23p. 470mf
BC 237
9p 1N 2005
23p 85p. Min togyle OPOT 99p. Min
33p. looOmf 5Op. 2200mf 82p.
BC 327
24p toggle Centre off 110p, DPOT. Min C804 Type
15p 1N 1005A
63v Range. 2.2mf gp. 4.7mf gp. IOmf
BC 337
15p 2N 3053
25p slide DPDT 20p. Min 'push to make lOpf 5OOp. 25pf 540p. 50pf 540p. lOOpf
BC 441
37p 2N 3054
GOp 17p. Min push to break 24p.
9p. 22mf lOp. 33mf I1p. 47mf 12p.
600p
BC 477
33p 2N 3055
48p
loomf 20p. 220mf 26p. 470mf 35p
DllECDN Variab le capacitors, elc
BC 478
33p 2N 6027
32p Plugs and Sockets
63v Range Axial. 0.47mf. 1, 2.2. 4.7ml
lOOp! 400p (othe r valu es in stock)
lOp
BC 183L
l1 p 2N 3703
9p. 10rnf lOp. 22mf 17p. lOOOmf 85p.
BD 115
61p 2N 3705
lOp Pl 259 39p. Reduce r, large or small Slow motion 6:1 drive 195p
220001f l69p. 470mf SOv axial 37p
BD 131
39p 2N 3706
lOp 14p. BNC plug 110p. BNC socket Miniature trimmers. 2-lOpl 35p. 2.2·
BD 135
44p 2N 3773
214p
1000011 25v axial JOp. 47oom! 63v tag
round hole 110p. 8NC socket square
BD 136
33p 2N 3819
22p hole l 30p. 4mm plugs/sockets 22p 22 pf 35p. 5.5·65pf lOp.
can 26Jp. Clip fo r above lOp.
BO 244B
30p 2N 3820
'4p (banana type!. 25mm crac clips 7p Ferrite Beads. FX 1115 2p each.
type 2p each. Ferrite pot core Int
BF 259
39p 2N 3904
I1 p
Polystyrene Caps. 160v DC
BU 205
176p 2N 3006
l1p Red 18lack. 35mm croe clips 9p Dla I" only lOp each
22pf - 33oopf. 9p. 5600pf 11p. 6800pf
BU 2re
39p insulated, Oalo Etch resist pen 95p.
'B7p 2N 5457
12p.
Diodes (more in stock)

RADIO AMATEURS'
QUESTION

+ ANSWER

REFERENCE MANUAL
by R.E.G. Petri, T.Eng (CEI)
M.l.ELEC.l.E. G8CCJ
ISBN 0 9509335 0 3
Size A5 (210 x 148mm)
Containing over 300 pages. 21 sections and over 1100 progressive
multiple choice questions and
answers on the RAE syllabus,
some useful computer programs
and the City & Guilds examination
syllabus.

Available from:

W.P. PUBLICATIONS
11 Wayville Road
Dartford, Kent DA 1 1RL

PRICE

£5.95

Resistors: E24 Carbon film
1Wlp
2p

+ £1 p&p

All Preferred
Values

Assorted PC8 transfers 65p. Ferric
chloride
crysta ls
!lb
110p.
Verroboard
0.1
Pitch
Size
9525x127mm 95p. Neon mams
tester 500v max. 6Op.

IN
IN
IN
IN

4001
4002
4003
4004

4p
5p
5p
6p

IN 4005
IN 4006
IN 4007
IN 4148

6p
7p
7p
3p

Batt_ Holde rs
(more in stock)

4 HP7 or AA End to End 26p
2 HP or AA Side by Side 19p.

NE 555 19p, NE 556 49p, LF 351 49p, ZN 414 90p, LM 3909 83p, CA 3140 40p. He at si nks, Alumin ium boxes, knobs,
insulators, tools, plugs, capacitors, Hom e Computer, plugs/sockets, ribbon cable etc., li sted in our cata logu e, and price
lists.

By return post subject to availability
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STAINLESS STEEL AERIALS
SANDPIPER COMMUNICATIONS

AJH ELECTRONICS

20 Barby Lane, Hillmorton, Rugby, Warwickshire.
Tel : Rugby (07881 76473, evening 71066.

30 WAn 2 MmR UNEAR AMPlFIER KIT designed lor the
or any transceiver with a
output of up to 3l wans. the amp has 10db gain lie. 21 wans in wil give 25 wans outl. Built in
receIVe pre·amp with gain adjustable up to 20db.
the popular 3SK88 mosfet. Power

requirement

13.8v @ 5 amp. Kit consists of all parts except screws heat sink & case, kit price

IS

£29.50. heat sink and case (un drilled} £5.50. Full instructions provided.
PVE CAR ADAPTORS for the PFI UHF receivers. unit has
in 21 wan audio amp. volume control
socket for external aerial, requires 3 ohm speaker. Boxe d & unused rI .OO.
.
CAR ADAPTORS lor UHF pocket radiotelephones. these units are made by 'Rank' but we have no
Idea for whi.ch model of radio. These have a
in mic amp, audio amp, antenna & speaker
sockets. deSign ed to run from car baneI'(. looks as il these could be adapted for the m Startone.
No Inlo box ed & unused £7.00.
RIGIfT ANGLE 'N' plugs for UR57 50 ohm co-ax cable ex-eq uipment. Go od condition £115.
BOLHN FEEDTHROUGH caps lOOOpl 500v 2BA thread 4(1p each.
AERIAL CHANGE OVER RELAY made by magnetic deVICes (now P.E.D.) type number 354 OK up to
200MHz 12v DC coi. NEW SUPPLY £1.00 each or two for £1.75.
.
HF BAND DIPOLES can be cut for any freq. 2 to 3OMHz. with t·1 balun. 15MTrs UR57 co·ax 60ft
halyard & pulley & insulators. 230ft 7/ 029 aerial wire. new unused £26.00.
.
GEt COURIER ni-cad baneries as new £5.00.
GLASS FEEDTHROUGH INSULATORS 4mm dia. lOO lor 6Op.
FOR CAllERS ONl. Y (by BppOOtment)
LOW BAND sleeve dipoles cut lor 81 MHz unused £10.00. UHF YAGI 11 ele ment beams 450-470MHz
unused £10.00. UHF YAGI12 element beams 450-470MHz (J·BEAM) unused £12.00. GLASS FIBRE
mobile
cut for BI MHz can be used 1/ 4 wave at 2mtrs. Unused silly price. quantity
£2.00 ea .• 10 for £15.00.
All prices include VAT @ 15% please add fiJp for posr & packing. All callers by appointment only

please. Goods returned in 4B hours.

€

P&P £4
P&P £4
P&P £2
P&P £4

NEW PRODUCTS
TRANSMIT AMPLIFIERS. 2 metre, 4 metre or 6 metre, linear all mode,
1-5 watt liP, 10-25 OIP, carrier or DC switched. Types TA 25/1, TA 45/1,
TA 65/1. Boxed Kit £22.95, Built £34.95.
TRANSMIT AMPLIFIERS. 2 metre, 4 metre or 6 metre, linear all modes,
0.5 watts liP, 25 watt OIP, unswitched, suits transmit converters. Types
TA2I2, TAAI2, TA6/2 . Unboxed Kit £23 .65. Unboxed built £32 .65.
RECEIVE PRE-AMPS. Genera) purpose variable gain 0-20dB. Low noise
1dB typical. New carrier and DC switching with pre-set hang time. Types
RP25, RP45, RP65, RP105. Boxed Kit £15.00. Built £19.50.
Plus the usual range of receive and transmit converters and other products.
YOUR DORSET SUPPLIER FOR YAESU, TRIO/KENWOOD & ICOM
Delivery within 7 days subject to avaifability. 24hr answering service
VAT inc. prices, add 35p for P&P. Send SAE for product price list.

UNIT B6, MARABOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
DORCHESTER, DORSET. TEL 0305 62250

Standard
20.00
30.00
12.00
20.00
32.00
28.00
11 .00

Kit DIY
15.00
20.00
9.00
15.00
28.00
24.00
8 .00

24 .50
33 .00

18.00

25.00
30.00

18.50
-

Only a very small selection of Aerials shown -lots more inc. 4 mtr & 6 mtr, and H.F.
Beams. Even a Crossed/Circular Quad & Power Splitters all available with Alumin·
ium, Stainless Steel or Fibre Glass booms (aluminium as standard).

Specials

(S/ Steel) HB9CV 70 ems - £5
HB9CV 2 mtrs £6 (Both £10) P&P £1
(S/ Steel) Slim J im 70 cms - £3
2 mtrs £6.50 (Both £9) P&P £1
I " fibre glass tube £3.50 per yard. 1!" £4.50 per yard.
SAE For Full Lists

40 Trehafod Rd, Trehafod,
Nr Pontypridd, Mid Glam.
Tel: Porth 685515 & Aberdare 870425
All parts sold separately

SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS

E::3

P&P£2
P&P£4
P&P£2
P&P£4
P&P£4
P&P£4
P&P(3

2 Meter
2 x 5/8 Collinear
3 x 5/8 Collinear
5 el Vagi
10 el Vagi
17 el Vagi
10 el Crossed Vagi
7elZL
70cm
24 el Vagi
8 turn Helical (Oscar 10)
23cm
25 el Quad Driven Vagi
20 Turn Helical

Delivery normally by return

CENTRE ELECTRONICS
SPECIALISTS IN THE SALE AND SERVICE OF VALVE TYPE
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT

RECEIVERS FOR SALE
RACAL. Various models from ...... . . .. .. . . £145.00 each
RCA AR88/D & lIF types .... ..... ... . . .... £100.00 each
EDDYSTONE 730/1A, 730/4, 730/6, 830/9, 680/X, 7701R, 750.
PRICES ranging from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £120.00 each

NEW FREE LIST of Receivers and Components, Valves,
Transformers and Test gear, etc.
CALLERS BY APPOINTMENT WELCOME PART EXCHANGES
EASY TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED

SPECIAL
DELIVERY AND
COLLECTION SERVICE

549 Station Rd., Balsall Common,
Coventry, West Midlands CV7 7EF.
Telephone Berkswell 067632560

\

BAKER LOUDSPEAKERS

PI'SI £2 each
Model
S ize
Watts
Ohms
Pri ce
Major
12in
30
4/8 / 16
£16
Superb
12in
30
8/ 16
£26
Group 45
12in
45
4 /8 / 16
£16
Woofer
12in
80
8
£25
Auditorium
12in
45
8/16
£24
Auditorium
15in
60
8/ 16
£37
OG75
12in
75
4/8116
£20
DG lOO
12in
lOO
B/16
£26
Group 100
15in
100
B/16
£35
PA
Disco lOO
lSin
lOO
B/16
£35
Baker Disco . twin tu rntables. twin speakers. Headph ones.
Microphone, Slide controls. 150W £330, 300W £399 can £30

Type

Hi·Fi
Hi-Fi
P.A.lDisco
Hi-Fi
Hi·Fi
Hi-Fi
PA/Disco
P.A.lOisco
PA

LOW VOLTAGE CAPACITORS
1.2.4. 5. 8. 16. 25. 30, 50. 100. 200mf 15V 1Op. 500mF 12V 15p; 25V
lOp; SOV 4Op ; l000mF : 2SV. 35p; 40V. SOp; H)(N £1 .20;
1200mFn6V. BOp. 2000mF 63V 25p; 2SV. 42p; 40V. SOp ; 2000mFI
100V. £1 .50. 2S00mF SOV. 7Op; 3000m F SOY. 65p. 33llOmF 63V.
£1 .50;15OOm F laOV. £1.20. 4700m F 40V £1 .00
HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS
45p 16 + 16/450V
85p
32 + 32 + 32 G 25V 50p
45p 20 + 20/ 350V
75p
32 + 32+32!450V 95p
75p 32 +32/350V
85p 100+ 100/275V
SOp
£1
SO+50/ 300V
SOp 150+2oo/ 275V
SOp
B+ 16/450V 75p 32 +32 + 16/ 350V 85p
12S/ SOOV
£2

8/4S0V
16/4SOV
3213SOV
8+8 /500V

GEARED TWIN GANGS 365 + 365 + 25 + 25pf. £2.00
SLOW MOnON DRIVE 6:1 £1 .50 Reverse Vemier 90p
SPlNOLE EXTENOERS BSp; COUPLERS 6Sp.
VERNIER DIALS, 0:100, 36mm, £3.00. 50mm. £2.50.
BLANK ALUMINIUM CHASSIS. 6 x 4. £1 .75; B x 6. £2.20;
10 x 7. £2.75; 12 x B, £3.20; 14 x 9. £3.60; 16 x 6. £3;
16 x la, £3.80. All
18 swg. ANGLE AU. 6 x x lino 3Op.
ALUMINIUM PANELS, l B swg, 6 x 4. 55p; B x 6, 9Op; 14 x 3 .
9Op; 10 x 7. £1 . 15; 12 x B. £1 .30; 12 x 5. 9Op; 16 x 6. £1 .30;
14 x 9, £1 .75; 12 x 12, £1 .80; 16 x 10, £2.10.
BLACK PLASTIC box with aluminium facia. 61 x 3! x 2in. £1 .50.
ALUMINIUM BOXES WITH UDS, 3 x 2 x I . £1 ; 4 x 2\ x 2.
£1 .20; 4 x 4 x H. £1 .20; 6 x 4 x 2. £1 .90; 7 x 5 x 3, £2.90; 8 x 6
x 3. £3; 10 x 7 x 3, £3.60; 12 x S x 3. £3.60; 12 x B x :1, £4.30.
MAINS TRANSFORMERS
Pr ice
250-0·2S0V 80mA, 6.3V 3.5A. 6.3V lA
£7_00
350-0-350V 250mA, 6.3V 6A eT £12.00. Shrouded £16.00
250V SOmA. 6_3V 2A
£4. 75
220V 2SmA 6V lamp £3.00
220V 45mA 6V 2Amp £4.00
l ow voltage tapped outputs available
1 amp 6, B. la. 12. 16. lB. 20. 24 , 30. 36. 40. 48. 60 £6.00
dino 2 amp £10.50,
3 amp £12.50,
5 amp £16.00

Post
£2
£2
£1
£1

C2

£2

LOW VOLTAGE MAINS TRANSFORMERS al1 CS.50 post paid
9V. 3A ; 12V. 3A; T6V. 2A; 20V. l A; 30V. 1!A: 30V. SA ... 17-0-17\ '. 2A: 35V.
2A; 2040·60V. lA; 12-0-T2V. 2A ; 20·0·20V . TA; 2S-0-2SV. 2A.
MJNJ.-MULn TESTER
£7.50 P OS I 6Sp
4000 O.II.p. 11 ranges. DC volts S.2S. 250. 500. AC volts 10. 50. 300. 1000.
DC amps 0·250pA. 0-250mA. Ohms 600K.
PANEL METERS

£5.00 pos t SOp
lmA. SmA. SOmA. lOOmA. SOOmA. I an P. 2 amp.
2S vo lt. VU 2.\. x2 x H. Stereo VU 31 x ll x lin.

'. I

I

' 1

Dopt 2, 331 WHITEHORSE ROAD, CROYDON.

IACCESsl
lists 12p.

IVISAI
Same day despatch

ANTENNES TONNA

(F9fT)

50MHz
5 element!
144MHz
4 element
9 element fixed

£34.30(a)
£14.95(a)
£17.71(11)

YOUR NUMBER ONE CHOICE

1250MHz OR 1296MHz
23 element!
£25.90(b)
4 x 23 ele antennas - power
splitter - stacking frame
£140.00(11)
Telescopic Portable Masts
4 x lm £18.68(8) 3 x 2m £21.85(8)

4 x 2m £33.20(11)
AN DREW HEUAX LDf4-!iO COAXIAL CABLE
Anenuation per 100ft. 144MHz·O.8dB
435MHz
435MHz·l .6dB. 1296MHz-2.9dB
19 element
£20.70(11) £3.40 per metre (a). 'N' Type
£34.27(11) connectors for LDF4·SO male or femal e
19 element crossedt
21 element 432MHz
£29.87(11) £12.00.
21 element ATV
£29.87(8) MICROWAVE MODULES - ROTATORS144/435MHz
COAXIAL CABLES ETC.
Oscar Special
POWER SPlITTERS AVAlABLE FOR 2 OR 4
£34.27(11) ANTENNAS
9 & 19 element!
t Oenotes
ONLY - all others
or 75!l impedance
PLEASE ADO CARRIAGE AS SHOWN (8) £4.00. (b) £1.95. ALl PRICES INQ.UDE VAT AT 15%
Terms : Cash with order. ACCESS - VISA - telephone your card number.
FOR FULL SPECIFICATION OF OUR RANGE SEND 30p FOR CATALOGUE
Callers welcome. but by telephone appointment only please. Goods by return.
13 element portablet

£31 .05(11)
£37.66(11)

NEW 17 element fixed

son

son

RANDAM ELECTRONICS (PI
12 Condui1 Road, AIIinudon, Oxon OX14 lOB. Tel: (0235}ZlOIO (24 hours)

KENWOOD TR-9500
70CM Multimode Transceiver featuring Dual VFO's, 6
Memory Channels, Memory Scan, Automatic Band Scan,
SSBICW Search. Especially Appealing for 'OSCAR' Use.

£399 ONLY

(Hurry - limited stocks)

We/tern Electronicl (UH) ltd
Fatrfield Estate. Louth. Llncs LN11 DJH Tel Louth (0507) 604955 Telex 56121 WEST G
Nortbem Ireland Agenls Tom & Norma Greer G14TGRlG14TBP Orumbo (023 126) 645

Closed Wed

PubliShed on approximately
7th of eac h month by IPC Magazines Limited, Westove r Ho use, West Quay Road , Poole, Dorset BH15 IJG . Printed in England by Chapel River Press, Andover,
Hants. Sole Agents for Australia and New Z ealand - Gordon and Gotch (Asia) Ltd.; South Africa - Central News Agency Ltd. Subscriptions INLAND £1 3 and OVERSEAS£14 payable to (PC
Magazines Ltd. , " Practical Wireless" Subscription Departm ent . Room
King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street, London SE 1 9LS. PRACTICAL WIREL ESS is sold subject la th e following
conditio ns,
that !t shall no t, wi tho ut th e written consent o f the Publishers first having been give n, be lent , resold, hired out o r othe rwise disposed o f by way of Trade at more th an the
r eco mme:nded se lhng pnce shown o n th e cover, and Ihat it shall not be le nt , resold. hired o ut o r otherwise disposed o f in a mutilated condition o r in any un autho rised cove r by way of Trade or
affixed to or as part of any publicatio n or adve rtising. lite rary c,r pictorial matter whatsoever.

(-)

HF Transceiver
Speaker
FTl02
Fel02
FVl02DM
SP102
AM/FM
m7
FP700
Fe700
m7s
FMU77
m 57

HF Transceiver
Tuner
VFD

Speaker

Unit
Mobile HF Transceiver
PSU
Tuner
lOw. version
FM Board for m7
HF Transceiver

FT480
FL20SO

2m M IMode Transceiver
Linear Amplifier

FT290
FT290
FL2010
moo
FL7010
MMB11
NC11
CSCl
YHA15
YHA44D
YM49

2m M IMode Port I T ransceiver
With Mutek front end fined
linear Amplifier
70cm M/Mode PortfTransceiver

m30
m30
MMB15

2m 25w FM
10cm lOw. FM
Mobile Bracket

mOB
moa
MMB10
NC9C
NCB
PAJ
FNB2
YM24A

2m H / Held
7Qcm H / Held

HF Low Pa ss Filter 1kW

731.00
139.00
42.09
638.00
P.O.A.
115.00
29.90
I1 .SO
35.19
555.45
27.14
95.45
31 .97
14.95
14.95
21.85

(-)
(2.00)
(1.50)
(-)
(-)
(3.00)
(1.50)
(1.50)
(1.00)
(-)
(1.50)
(1.50)
(1.50)
(0.75)
(0.75)
(1.00)

2M Multimode
2MnOcm mobile
2M 25W mobile
70cm Handheld
2M FM Synthesised Handheld
Base Stand
Soft Case
Speaker Mike
Spare Banery Pack
Mobile Stand

442.52
469.00
269.00
256.45
237.82
53 .13
14.03
16.56
25.53
32.89

(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)
(1.50)
(0.50)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)

Gen. Cov. Receiver
Synthesiser 200K Hz-30MHz Receiver
Digital Station World Time Clock
Deluxe Hea dphones
Economy Headphones
Mobile External Speaker

263.12
421.36
69.46
23 .65
11.27
14.49

(-)
(-)
(1.50)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)

l60-l0m Transceiver 9 Bands
All Band ATU/Power Meter

685.00
179.00
230.00
52.50
46.75
459.00
125.00
98.90
425 .00

External Speaker Unit

(-)

160m-l0m Transceiver

(2.00)
(2.00)
(2.00)
(1.00)

160m-l0m Transceiver
Matching Power Supply

Matching Speaker
Mobile Mounting Bracket
FM Board for T5430
8 Band 200W Pep Transceiver

(-)

(5.00)
(2.00)

Base Station External Speaker

(-)

100W Antenna Tuner
Du al Impedance Desk Microphone
Fist Microphone 50K ohm IMP
Fist Microphone 500 ohm IMP

2720 (1.00)
685.00

(-)

269.00

linear Amplifier
Mobile Bracket
Charger
Carrying Case
2m Helical
70cm

Speaker Mike

Mobile Bracket
Charger
Base/station Charger
Car Adaptor/Charger
Spare Battery Pack
Speaker Mike

DATONG PRODUCTS
PCl
VLF
FL2

Zm Base Station

m26R
4301726

70cm Module for above

FRG7700
FRG7700M
FRT7700

HF Receiver' 5-30MHz
As above with memory
A.T.U. for above

MH1BB
MD1BB
YH77
YH55
YHl
SBl
SB2
QTR24D
FF501DX
YP150

Hand 600 Spin mic
Desk 600 Bpin mic

FL3
ASP/B

ASP lA
ASP
075
070
MK
RFA
AD270·MPU
A0370·MPU
MPU
DCl44 128
PTSl
ANF
SRB2

lightweight phones
Padded phones

Llweight Mobile H/set-8oom mic
PIT Switch Box 2081708
PTT Switch Box 2901790
World Time Clock

Low Pass Filter

HF Transceiver
Mobile HF Transceiver
P.S. Unit
Systems p.s.u. 25A
Base microphone for 751/745

IC290H
IC271E
IC271H
IC25H
IC27E
IC45E
ICBUl
ICR70
ICR71
IC02E

2m 25w MIMode
2m 25w M IMode Base Stn.
100W version of above
2m 45w FM
25W FM mobile
70c lOw FM
B/U Supply for 25/45/290
General Coverage Receiver
General Coverage Receiver
2m H/ Held

629.00
P.D.A.
359.00
(-)
299.00
329.00
1-1
24 .50 (1.00)
(-)
549.00
P.D.A.
(-)
229.00
(-)

IC2 E
MLl
IC4E
BC30
HM9
1C3
ICBP3
BP5
CPl
DCl

2m H / Held
2m law linear
70cm H I Held
Base Charger
Speaker mic
Carry Base
Std Banery Pack
High Power Banery Pack
Car Charging Lead
12v Aqaptor

169.00
69.00
219.00
5635
16.50
5.00
25.00
48.00
4 .95
12.50

(- )

(2.00)
(-)

(-I
(0.75)
(0.75)
(0.75)
(0.75)
(0.75)
(0.75)

Gen. Cov. Con.
Very low frequency conv.
Multi-mode audio filter
Audio filter for receivers
r.f. speech clipper for Trio
r.f. speech clipper for Yaesu
As above with 8 pin conn
Manual RF speech clipper
M orse Tutor
Keyboa rd morse sender
RF switched pre-amp
Active dipole with mains p.s.u.
Active dipole with mains p.s.u.
Mains power unit
2m converter
Tone SQuelch unit
Automatic notch filter

137.40
29.90
89.70
129.00
82.80
82.80

TOKYO HY POWER
HL 32V
2m 30W (1-5W drivel
HL S2V
2m inc preamp (2-12W in 35-85 + out)
Hll60V 2m inc preamp (1-10W in 160W + out)
HL 45U
70crn inc preamp (2-15W in 10-45W out I

53.SO
144.SO
242.40
119.75

(1.50)
(2.00)
(2.00)
(2.00)

MICROWAVE MODULES
MML144 /JO·LS
inc preamp (1/3 w i/p)
MMll44 150·S
ine preamp, switeh able
Ml144/100-S
ine preamp (lOw i/p)
MMll44/100-HS ine preamp (25w i/p)
MMl144 / 1QO..LS ine preamp (1/3w i/p)
MMl432130l
ine preamp (1 /3w i/p)
MMl4321SO
inc preamp (lOw i/p)
MMl432 / 100
linear (lOw i/p)

69.95
92.00
149.95
149.95
169.95
129.95
129.95
245.00

(2.00)
(2.00)
(2.50)
(2.50)
(2.50)
(2.00)
(2.00)
(2.50)

B.N .D .S.
lPM 144/3·100
lPM 144 / 10·100
lPM 144 /25- 160
LPM 144 / 10-180

(3 watt input) inc preamp
(10 wan input) inc preamp
(25 wan input) inc preamp
(10 wan input) inc preamp

172.SO
149.SO
189.SO
212.SO

(2.00)
(2.00)
(2.00)
(2.50)

TDND
MR 100
MR 150

2m (lOw in 90w out) inc pream p
2m (lOw in 120w out) inc preamp

129.00 (2.00)
169.00 (2.00)

SWR/PWR METERS
HANSEN
FS200
FS210
FS5E
FS500H
FS7
FS710H
FS711U

(1.
(1.
(1.
(1
(1
(1

1.8·160MHz PWR I SWR
130470MHz PWR I SWR
1.8·150MHz PWR ISWR
1.8·160MHz PWRISWR
1.8-60MHz PWR ISWR
1.8·500MHz PWR ISWR
1.8·500MHz PWR ISWR
130·500MHz PWR ISWR
1.8·500MHz PWR ISWR

89.70 (1
56.35
56.35
• 137.40
33.90
51.75

1.8-150MHz 201200 Pep
I.B·I50MHz 201200 Auto SWR
3.5-150MHz 20 1200 11 OOOW HF
1.8-80MHz 20/2OO/2000W Pep
145 & 432MHz 5/201200
1.8-60MHz 1511SOI1500W Pep
430-440MHz 5120W Head
2-30MHz 20/200 W Head

(1
(1
(1
(1

55.95
59.80
41 .00
n.80
44.85
97.75
41 .00
41.00

(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)

39.00
55.00
26.SO
75.00
55.00
106.00
65.00
75.00
106.00

(1.001
(1.001
(1.001
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1 .00)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)

39.49 (1.00)
43.SO (1.00)

144/432 120 W
144 /432200 W

I.B 60MHz

50MHz Switched preamp
144MHz low noise switched preamp
Preamp intended for 290
70cm Switched preamp
Front end FT221 1225
Front end IC251 1211
20-500 MHz Preamp
2m Mast head preamp
2m Mast head preamp
Front end for 1C271

HQ1 MINI BEAM
10 - 15 - 20
ONLY £169.00 (4.00)

AERIALS BY:- JAYBEAM
HYGAIN - G. WHIP - TET MINI BEAM - USUALLY
IN STOCK
LAR products also in stock

4amp
6amp
12 amp
24 amp

30.75
49.00
74.00
105.00

(2.001
(2.50)
(3.00)
(4.00)

6amp
12 amp
2S amp
40 amp

48.30
86.40
125.00
225.00

(2.50)
(3 .00)
(4.001
(4 .00)

57.SO
98.90
99.94
126.SO
11 B.45
149.SO
167.90
264.SO
332 .35

(2.00)
(2.00)
(2.50)
(2.50)
(2.50)
(2.50)
(3.00)
(4.00)
(4.00)

27.SO
7.10
2B.00
41 .40
54.00
49.95

(1.00)
(0.50)
(1.00)
(1.50)
(2.00)
(2.00)

AERIAL ROTATORS
9502B
AR40
KR400
KR500
KR400RC
CD45
KR600RC
HAMlV

T2X

3 core Lighter Duty
5 core Medium Duty
Med/H Duty
6 core Elevation
6 core Medium Duty
8 core Heavy Duty
8 core Heavy Duty
8 core Heavier Duty
8 co re Very Heavy Duty

MISCELLANEOUS
ORAE

1'30
C1'3OO
. GT4

Wavemeter
30W Dummy load
100W Dummy load
200W Dummy load
300W Dummy load
Digital World Time Clock

______II MAPLIN'S TOP TWENTY KITSIIIIIIIIIII
THIS LAST
MONTH
1.
2.

(1)
(3)

DESCRIPTION OF KIT
• 75W Mosfet Amp Module
• Modem

ORDER KIT
CODE
PRICE

DETAILS IN
PROJECT BOOK

LW51F
LW99H

Best of E&MM
5 XA05F

£12.95
£44.95

Case also available: YK62S Price £9.95.
(5) • ZX81 1/0 Port
LW76H

3.
4.
5.
6.

£9 .25 4 XA04E
• Car Burglar Alarm
LW78K
£6.95 4 XA04E
• Partylite
LW93B
£9.45 Best of E&MM
• Keyboard for ZXS1
LW72P £23 .95 3 XA03D
Case also available : XG17T £4.95. Complete ready-built: XG22Y £32.50
(10) • SW Amp Modul e
LW36P
£4.45 Catalogue
LK11 M
£9 .45 7 XA07H
(14) • VIC20/64 RS232 Interface
(7) • Syntom Drum Synthesiser LWS6T £11.95 Best of E&MM
(12) • Harmony Generator
LW91Y £17 .95 Best of E&MM
(17) • Spectrum RS232 Interface LK21X £17 .95 S XAOSJ
(6) • VIC20 Speech Synthesiser LKOOA £22 .95 6 XA06G
LW96E £10.95 5 XA05F
(13) • ZXS1 Sounds Generator
(11) • Ultrasonic Intruder Detctor LWS3E £10.95 4 XA04E
(15) • Logic Probe
LK13P
£9 .95 S XAOSJ
(26) • Car Battery Monitor
LK42V
£6.25 Best of E&MM
(1S) • Hexadrum
LWS5G £19.95 Best of E&MM
(21) • Synwave Sounds Synth
LWS7U £10.95 Best of E&MM
(25) • Spectrum Keyboard
LK29G £28.50 9 XA09K
Also required: LK30H £6.50; Case: XG35Q £4.95 - Total £39.95.
(4)
(8)
(2)

7.
S.
9.
10.
11 .
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
1S.
19.

*-.p.llin...-." ij

Also available complete ready-built: XG36P £44.95.
20 .
(9) • ZXS1 Speech Synthesiser LK01 B ' £16.95 6 XA06G
Over 80 other kits also available. All kits supplied with instructions.

The descriptions above are necessarily short. Please ensure you know
exactly what the kit is and what it comprises before ordering, by checking the
appropriate Project Book mentioned in the list above.

HEATHKIT SUPERB QUALITY KITS BRING THE EXCITEMENT
BACK INTO AMA TEUR RADIO
Experience the ultimate satisfaction of talking to someone
on the other side of the wortd with a transceiver you actually
built yourself. Just look at the wealth of state-of-the-art
features on this quality HF SSB/CW-' Transceiver. Kit.
(HW-5400)
PLL synthesised stability gives high accuracy
* Covers all amateur bands SOm to 10m
* Output 100W PEP (SOW on 10m).
Frequency display with resolution to 50Hz.
Split memory permits instant channel selection.
Excellent VSWR fold back protection.
Excellent image & I.F. rejection and I.F.
shift tuning ±600Hz.
7,t'" VOX facility eases
operation.
-* Optional frequency entry keyboard.
* Optional 4-pole sideband filter.
Plus a whole host of other excellent features.
Other Heathkit Amateur Radio Kits include:
• 2 kW PEP Load Resistor (HN-31A) • SSB/ CW/RTTY
Active Audio Filter (HD-1418). QRP Transceiver (HW-8).

*

*
*
*
*

Antenna Co-ax Switch (HD -1234) • HF/VHF Wattmeter &
SWR Bridge (HM-9) • SOW Antenna Tuner with4:1 Balun
(HFT-9). Morse Code Practice Oscillator (HD -1416). Dual
HF Wattmeter (HM-2140A) • Solid-State DIP Meter (HD1250) • Ultra-Pro CW Keyboard (HD-8999) • Micromatic
Memory Keyer (SA-5010).
Full details of all these. quality kits in the Maplin catalogue.
For details of the complete Heathkit range send SOp for the
Heathkit full-line inte'rnational catalogue .
Order As HKOOA.

r----------------,
I
I
I
I
I
I

L

Post this co upon now for yo ur co py of the 1984
ca talog ue. Price £1.35 + 30p pos t and pac kag ing .
If yo u live o ut si d e the U .K . se nd £2.20 o r 11
I nt ernati o nal Rep ly Coupo ns. I enclose £1":65
Name .
Add ress .

PW584

' . .. ...

•.

----------------

...J

ELECTRONIC
SUPPLIES L TO
Mail Order: P.O. Box 3. Rayleigh, Essex SS6 8LR . Tel: Southend
(0702) 552911 • Shops at: 159-161 King Street, Hammersmith,
London W6. Tel: Ot-748-0926.• 8 Oxford Road, Manchester. Tel: 061236-0281 . • Lynton Sq!J<lre, Perry Barr, Birmingham. Tel: 021-3567292 . • 282-284 London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex. Tel: 0702
554000.• 46-48 Bevois Valley Road, Southampton. Tel: 0703 25831.
All shops closed all day Monday.
All prices include VAT and carriage. Please add SOp handling charge
to orders under £5 total value (except catalogue).

Despa tcf1 by return 01 p ost ....,I ,ere goods avilllable

www.americanradiohistory.com

